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PREFACE.

Immediately after the decease of Dr. Kollock, his bereaved

congregation and friends were solicitous for the publication

of the Sermons which he left. They were anxious to see

those Discourses preserved to which they once listened with

pleasure and profit, that the perusal might again afford them

gratification and pleasure. Their wishes are now complied

with, and all his writings, which were fit for the press, are pre-

sented to the public. Atfirst, it was designed to publish only the

posthumous Sermons of the author ; but, after the work was

put to press, there were so many urgent requests from his

friends, that the Discourses which he himself published in

1811, and which for many years have been out of print,

should be inserted, that the editor has yielded to their soli-

citations : with the exception of a few Biographical Lec-

tures, which are inserted in their proper place with the scrip-

tural characters, they will all be found at the end of the last

volume.

The Sermons, which were left in manuscript, were all

written by the author for the pulpit, without any thought or

design of publication. They were not even revised by him
VOL. I. B
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before his death. If they had had his finishing hand, they

would have appeared more accurate and correct.

May that God, whose glory the author strove so zealously

to promote, bless the perusal of these Sermons to the ad-

vancement of the Redeemer's kingdom !
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IN reading the writings of men of genius and learning, our cu-

riosity is often excited to know the history of their lives, and

10 mark the incidents which are worthy of imitation. We read

with warmer interest the sermons of a distinguished minister

of Christ, when accompanied with an account of his life, and a

delineation of his character ; when we see the particular in-

stances of his usefulness ; when we behold him in the in-

teresting walks of retirement, and contemplate the social vir-

tues that adorn his life. But it is not entertainment alone

that we derive from the biography of those who have been

eminent for learning and piety ; we may gain much instruction

by contemplating their numerous excellences and successful la-

bours. What we are obliged to admire and respect, we are

ever prone to imitate.

Henry Kollock was born at New-Providence, in New-Jer-

sey, whither his parents had retired during the distresses of the

revolutionary war. They had previously resided at Elizabeth-

Town ; but when the enemy was approaching, they feared

those acts of wanton cruelty which had been perpetrated in

other places, and thought it prudent to retire for safety to this

little village. Here the subject of these memoirs was born on

the 14th day of December, 1778. He was the eldest of ten
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children, eight of whom survive him. On the return oi' his.

parents to Elizabeth-Town, he at an early age commenced the

study of the 'learned languages under able and excellent in-

structers, with whom he enjoyed every opportunity of advanc-

ing in knowledge and virtue. The years of his infancy and

childhood were distinguished by intimations of a superior

mind ; by a natural curiosity and thirst for knowledge, which

his friends hailed as the presages of his future eminence. So

completely was his mind absorbed by the pursuit of know-

ledge, so close and unwearied was his application to his books,

that, at a very early period, he impaired his health and en-

dangered his life. Often were his parents obliged to urge him

to desist from his labours, and at the hour of midnight to force

him to bed.

But while his parents afforded him every advantage for the

improvement of his mind, and fostered with anxious care the

unfolding talents of their son, they were far from neglecting

his religious education. They were unwearied in their efforts

to imbue his tender mind with the principles of piety, to en-

lighten his conscience, and to convince him that there was no

hope for the sinner except in the mediation of Jesus. The

impressions made upon his mind by such religious instruction,

at this early period, were never effaced.

After going through the usual course of study at the gram-

mar school, he entered the college of New-Jersey in Novem-

ber, 1792, when he was but thirteen years of age. At this

early period he was admitted a member of the junior class.

He entered upon his collegiate studies with uncommon ardour,

and pursued them with unremitting assiduity ; manifesting by his

improvement, that his mind, though young, was sufficiently ma-

ture to comprehend the higher branches of mathematics and

philosophy. Not satisfied with distinguished attainments in
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the mere collegiate studies, he spent his leisure hours, not, as

is too frequently the case, in vain amusements and dissipation,

but in judicious and profitable reading. With such diligence

in his studies, and with so exemplary a deportment, it does not

excite our wonder that he should have gained the peculiar af-

fection of his companions, and conciliated the high esteem of

his instructers.

He was graduated with peculiar distinction in September,

1794 ; and received the degree of Bachelor of Arts before he

had attained his sixteenth year.

After he had completed his collegiate course, he returned to

his father's house to mingle with the society of his relatives,

and to enjoy those scenes of domestic and social felicity which

his affectionate heart was so capable of relishing. Amidst the

quiet which he there enjoyed, he devoted his time to the im-

provement of his mind ; accurately reviewing the sciences

which he had studied at college, and cultivating, without inter-

ruption, those branches of literature to which his taste most

strongly inclined him.

It was about this time that be was deeply and solemnly im-

pressed on the subject of religion, although he had before often

experienced moments of serious reflection. Under the preach-

ing of the pastor of the church of Elizabeth-Town, he was

awakened to a concern for his eternal interest, and brought to

see his native guilt, helplessness, and danger. These impres-

sions, strengthened and confirmed, resulted in a saving know-

ledge of the plan of redemption, and a cordial acceptance of

Christ, as the only Saviour. When he had thus felt the power

of religion, and hoped that he had become the subject of di-

vine grace, he resolved publicly to declare his attachment to

the Redeemer; and was admitted to the communion of the Prps-
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hyterian church in Elizabeth-Town, in 1795, when he w*
about seventeen years of age.

How interesting and lovely is such a spectacle ! How ex-

quisitely pleasing, to see a youth of that tender age devoting

his affections to God, trampling under foot the vanities of

the world, subjecting his passions to the government of re-

ligion, and complying with the affectionate commands of thc-

Saviour

!

After he had publicly professed his faith before the world

it was strongly impressed upon his mind, that God had design-

ed him for the Christian ministry. He reviewed with atten-

tion the dealings of Divine Providence towards him, and his

own heart seconded the wishes of his friends in prompting

him to choose this sublime and dignified profession. His

zeal for the honour of the Redeemer, and his glowing affec-

tion for immortal souls, inspired him with a desire to enter

a sphere of usefulness, where all his time and talents could be

consecrated to God. He commenced his theological studies

under the direction of his pastor ; and became a candidate for

the gospel ministry in 1797, under the care of the New-York

Presbytery.*
»

About this time he was elected a tutor of Princeton college.

Since he had left that institution, Dr. Witherspoon had finished

his earthly course, and the Rev. Dr. Smith had been appoint-

ed his successor. During the continuance of Mr. Kollock at

Princeton, his talents and assiduity, his thirst for knowledge,

and his extensive information, had attracted the attention of

* At that time the New-York and the Jersey Presbytery formed but one

judicatory, under the name of " The New-York Pri sbvtei
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Dr. Smith, then Vice President of the college ; and he re-

ceived from him a pressing invitation to return and assist in the

instruction of the lower classes of the college. This office he

accepted, and, while he continued to occupy it, performed its

duties with acknowledged faithfulness and reputation.

The situation in which he was now placed was favourable to

the highest improvement ; every advantage which he could de-

sire for storing his mind with useful knowledge was afforded

him. He prosecuted his theological studies under President

Smith with unremitting ardour, not only attending to the lec-

tures which he regularly delivered to his students of divinity,

but also attentively reading those treatises of the old divines

which contain so much solid theology, and display such exten-

sive erudition. Here too he extended his acquaintance with

the great writers of antiquity ; the poets, the orators, and the

historians, of Greece and Rome ; and read with avidity and at-

tention the British classics, for which, from a child, he had a

a peculiar relish. By being familiar with these excellent mo-

dels of writing, he acquired that ease and elegancy of style,

and that correctness and delicacy of taste, which are percepti-

ble in all his productions. He had before made some pro-

gress in the French language ; anxious to become still more

accurately acquainted with it, he, at this time, renewed the

pleasing study, and made himself so far master of it as to read

it with readiness and ease. He admired many of the French

authors, and was frequent in the perusal of their writings.

Sometimes, when the clergyman who officiated on the Sab-

bath was absent or indisposed, it would devolve upon him to

read a sermon to the students. On such occasions, he would

frequently choose some favourite French divine, and read the

sermons of Superville, Beausobre, or Saurin, translating aa

vol. r. C
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be proceeded with as much facility as if he were reading hi?

own language.

But while he was thus enriching his mind with useful know-

ledge, he was not neglectful of personal piety ; while he was

making the most rapid progress in literature and science, he

was advancing in the experience of divine things, daily be-

coming more holy and humble. He had chosen, as his pro-

fession, the sacred office of the ministry, and while he was

conscious of the important work in which he was to engage,

and of the necessity of peculiar grace to prepare him for its

duties, he panted with ardour for the holy service, and longed

to be early and extensively employed in the vineyard of Christ.

To this darling object were directed all his time and talents, all

the ardour of his soul.

Having passed through the usual trials with high approba-

tion, he was licensed to preach the gospel, on the 7th of May.

1800, by the Presbytery of New-York. As soon as he ap-

peared in public, his preaching excited universal notice, and

was every where regarded with the highest admiration. The

charms of his eloquence attracted multitudes to his preach-

ing ; all acknowledged his superior and uncommon talents
;

his fame spread far and wide ; and in a few months he gained

the highest reputation as a pulpit orator. When we consider

the character of his preaching, it should not excite our wonder

that such an effect was produced, that he was so universally

popular, and that such multitudes crowded to hear him. In his

preparation for the pulpit he was careful and particular, and

always entered the sacred desk with discourses that were the

result of deep and profound study.

It has already been remarked, that he was fond of the French

preachers, and was in the habit of frequently perusing their
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sermons. He admired the beauty of their imagery -and de-

scriptions ; their forcible addresses to the imagination and pas-

sions ; their great earnestness and warmth ; their tender and

pathetic expostulations. In these respects he esteemed the

French writers as good models for young men ; he studied them

for these qualities, and studied them with success ; he caught

the glowing spirit which breathes in their discourses, wrote

with the same brilliancy of fancy, was equally happy in the

management of the bold figures of passion, and, doubtless, was

as successful in producing the same effects. But while he thus

admired and imitated these splendid beauties of a Massillon a

Flechier, and a Bossuet, he was not insensible to their defects.

These faults he neither copied nor admired ; in sound sense

and acute reasoning, he more resembled the English divines •

and united, with their argumentative eloquence, the imagina-

tive and impassioned oratory of the French. His discourses

were always purely evangelical, and founded on subjects which

warm and interest the heart ; his soul panted with ardour for

the salvation of sinners
;

principles derived from Heaven
seemed to influence all his actions. Should we then wonder

that an energy and animation were imparted to his solemn ap-

peals which could not be resisted ? Should we wonder that

the youthful preacher every where excited astonishment and

admiration ; that in the village, and in the city, all who heard

him were not only instructed and edified, but charmed and de-

lighted ?

After he was licensed, he continued a few months at Prince-

ton, attending to the duties of his office, closely engaged in

composing discourses, and preaching to the congregation on the

afternoon of every Sabbath. In these labours he was success-

ful in the cause of his Divine Master, and was the instrument

of doing much for the promotion of religion.
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His extraordinary powers, as a preacher, soon attracted the

attention of important churches ; and many who were desti-

tute of a pastor desired to enjoy his valuable ministry. In

October, 1800, a unanimous request was presented to him from

tho Presbyterian congregation of Newark, to become the col-

league of Dr. Mc.Whorter, that venerable servant of God, who

was such an ornament to the church of Christ, and whose

memory is still so highly revered. In the same month he re-

ceived a pressing solicitation from the congregation of Eliza-

beth-Town, to become its pastor. This, together with the for-

mer invitation, was laid before the Presbytery at its regular au-

tumnal meeting.

The invitation from Elizabeth-Town, it would be readily

conceived, was most agreeable to his wishes and feelings. To

exercise the pastoral office in a place where he had, from his

infancy, been educated, among his endeared friends and rela-

tives ; where he had spent the greatest part of his past life, and

had formed the strongest and most tender attachments, could

not but gratify one who was social in his disposition, who pos-

sessed so warm and affectionate a heart. But, in a matter of

such vast importance, he was not wholly guided by his feelings;

he sought the divine direction ; he solicited the advice of his

most judicious friends, and, after due deliberation, accepted the

invitation.

On the 10th of December, 1800, the Presbytery met at Eliza-

beth-Town, ordained him to the work of the gospel ministry,

and installed him pastor of that church. The exercises on

this occasion were remarkably impressive ; all things conspir-

ed to affect the feelings of the ministers, and gratify the hearts

of the people ; all things united in making it a solemn and in-

teresting day. The ordination sermon was preached by the

Rev. Dr. Mc.Whorter. The charge to the minister was de-
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Iivered by the Rev. Dr. Rodgers, of New-York ; it was most

impressive and affecting ; such as might have been expected

from that great and good man. He was peculiarly attached to

Mr. Kollock, and often acted as a father towards him, giving

him his kind and paternal advice. In such a relation he seem-

ed now to stand, as a parent addressing an affectionate child.

With what affection and tenderness he addressed him by the

endearing name of " my dear son," the members of that con-

gregation still remember and often mention.

After he was fully invested with that sacred office, for which

he had ardently panted for many years, he immediately entered

with diligence and zeal upon its important duties. Although it

is, in some respects, pleasant and gratifying to the feelings of a

young man to reside as a minister in his native place, yet, on

many accounts, it is painful and peculiarly trying. It requires

more than ordinary prudence, circumspection, and talents, to be

extensively useful in such a sphere. To address those who

were the companions of our childhood, with whom we were

educated, who were acquainted with all our youthful follies
;

to instruct those who themselves instructed us when we were

advancing to manhood ; to edify those who were confirmed,

established Christians, wrhen we were infants in our mothers"

arms, who saw us at the baptismal font, and, as officers of the

church, admitted us to the sealing ordinances of the Lord r =

house : Duties, like these, are to the youthful minister pecu-

liarly trying. Precisely in such a situation was the Rev. Mr.

Kollock placed when he took charge of the congregation at

Elizabeth-Town ; but that he performed his arduous labours

ably and successfully, all who then sat under his ministry can

testify. Feeling the responsibility of his situation, and the

peculiar difficulties with which it was attended, he com-

menced his labours with " fear and trembling," but not

without encouragement and hope, that God would grant
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him grace to be faithful to his flock, and successful in pro-

moting their spiritual interests. In this he was not disap-

pointed.

As a preacher his reputation was daily increasing ; the more

his people listened to him, the more were they impressed with

his overpowering eloquence ; they saw sound sense, deep

learning, and fervent piety, presented in the most attractive

form, in language copious, elegant, and striking. To prepare

sermons that excited such universal interest and delight, not

only in his own congregation, but wherever they were heard,

it is almost unnecessary to add, required from him close and

diligent study. Though not neglectful of general literature,

he now devoted his attention principally to theology, and sub-

jects connected with the pastoral office,—the history of the

church at different periods, controversial divinity, biblical cri-

ticism, and the study of the original languages of the Scrip-

tures. The works on theology which he, at this time, exten-

sively read, and deeply studied, were those of the Puritan di-

vines, and many of the Church of England, the treatises of

Charnock, Baxter, and Howe, and the invaluable sermons of

Tillotson, Barrow, and Bishop Hall.* These works, so incom-

parably excellent for their solid sense, extensive acquaintance

with the Scriptures and a spirit of devotion, he studied closely

by day and by night, and derived from them most ample stores

of wisdom. The time when he resided as a minister at Eliza-

beth-Town, may be considered as the period of his excessive

* These authors are particularly mentioned, because they were the pecu-

liar favourites of Dr. Kollock, not only at this time, but through life. There

were no writings that he quoted more frequently in his sermons than those

(to use his own expression) of " good Bishop Hall," and "the excellent

Richard Baxter."
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devotion to study ; when with unwearied diligence he applied

himself to the improvement of his mind. Devoting but a few

hours to sleep, preserving the most rigid abstinence, and assi-

duously cultivating all his intellectual faculties, he, indeed, made

the most rapid progress. By this means he laid a broad

foundation for future reputation and usefulness, and collect-

ed those sacred and invaluable treasures, out of which he

brought things " new and old," and presented for the edifica-

tion of his people.

His labours, while he was pastor of this church, performed

with unceasing constancy and diligence, were eminently bless-

ed. He was the instrument, not only of instructing, consol-

ing, and confirming the disciples of the Saviour, but also of

convincing many thoughtless souls, and introducing them into

the church of Christ. A special attention to serious things was

visible in the congregation during the winter of 1802, though

it was far less extensive than what has since occurred in that

highly favoured church.

It need scarcely be remarked, that at such a time as this the

pastor was unusually engaged. He panted eagerly for the salva-

tion of souls ;
the news of every convinced sinner increased

his zeal, and made him more solicitous for the conversion of

others. In the pulpit and in his closet, in his pastoral visits

and in the associations for prayer, he seemed to lose sight of

every consideration but the glory of God and the spiritual be-

nefit of his people. Numbers, at this time, were added to

the church, of whom many are still living, ornaments of

their Christian profession ; while the spirits of some have

ascended to the realms of bliss, and are uniting with their

spiritual father in the perfect enjoyment of their God and

Saviour.
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But the time was approaching when this tender relation, be

tween a beloved pastor and an affectionate people, was to be

dissolved. In December, 1803, Mr. Kollock received a warm

solicitation from the Dutch Presbyterian church of Albany, to

undertake the pastoral charge of that congregation. He ma-

turely considered this invitation, and, after serious deliberation,

declined its acceptance, believing that he should be more use-

ful in the situation which he then occupied. In the same month

he was appointed Professor of Divinity in the college of New-

Jersey. His people heard of this appointment with deep re-

gret ; they were warmly attached to their pastor, and they

could not bear the idea of parting with him : they knew, too,

the importance of the station to which he was called, and they

feared that he would be advised to leave them. The issue

proved that their fears were not unfounded. At the next meet-

ing of the Presbytery, he, in accordance with the views of its

members, declared his acceptance of the appointment, and the

pastoral relation between him and the congregation was accord-

ingly dissolved.

Those only who have experienced it, know how sad and

painful it is for a pastor to leave an affectionate flock, to which

he is fondly attached, and by which he is equally beloved. To

leave a people, among whom he has for years laboured with

pleasure and encouragement, and to whom he is bound by a

thousand tender ties, and endeared by a thousand tender recol-

lections ; to stand for the last time as their stated pastor, and

give the parting farewell to those who have often listened to his

instructions with delight ; to bid adieu to those solemn meet

ings in which they have mingled their prayers and tears before

the Lord, in which they have rejoiced and sat down together

at the table of the Saviour—is a trial to which nothing can re-

concile us but a strong and imperious sense of duty. It was

this conviction of duty which led Mr. Kollock to sacrifice his
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personal feelings, excited by many tender scenes and dear re-

membrances, for the glory of God and the general interest of

the church. Leaving the congregation of Elizabeth-Town, he

removed to Princeton in January, 1803.

When we consider the nature of the appointment which he

at this time received, and the age when it was conferred upon

him, we can have some idea of the estimation in which he was

held as a scholar and divine. He was, by one of the most im-

portant and respectable colleges in our country, called to fill

the theological chair, when he was but twenty-five years of

age ; chosen at that early period to succeed a Dickinson, a

Burr, an Edwards, a Witherspoon. At the time when he was

elected to this office, he was solicited by the congregation

of Princeton to become their minister, and when connect-

ed with the college, undertook the pastoral charge of that

church.

His situation was now more important than any in which he

had been placed, his sphere of usefulness more extensive, and

his labours more constant and arduous. Duties, which are or-

dinarily considered as sufficient to engross the time, the atten-

tion, and the talents of many, devolved on him alone. The

morning of every Sabbath witnessed his stated labours in the

pulpit ; in the afternoon he regularly gave the children reli-

gious instruction, and publicly expounded a portion of the short-

er catechism ; and, as pastor of the congregation, performed all

its parochial duties.

As professor of theology, he instructed his pupils in all the

branches connected with this science. He lectured twice a

week on didactic and polemic divinity, and once a week on ec-

clesiastical history, church government, and Jewish antiqui-

vol. i. D
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ties. Besides these lectures, he occasionally instructed his stu-

dents in the Hebrew language.

Under such a weight of duties, an ordinary man, in the

youthful period of life, would have sunk in despondency.

Not so with Dr. Kollock. He knew that his labours were

multiplied and arduous
;
yet, by close attention to study, eco-

nomical management of time, and invincible perseverance, he

was enabled to discharge them with extensive reputation and

usefulness. The inhabitants of Princeton, and those who were

then members of the coHege, still remember with what alacri-

ty they repaired to the place of worship, and how often they

returned with their hearts deeply affected by his impressive

discourses. They can testify how successful were his efforts

in expelling infidelity from the institution, and how often he

was the instrument of bringing many to a knowledge of the

Saviour.

As a professor of theology, he was highly esteemed and ex-

tensively useful. Fond of instructing, possessing talents

which peculiarly fitted him for it, and engaging in it with his

whole heart and soul, he could not but be successful in this

interesting employment. By his public lectures, and his pri-

vate counsel, he strove to qualify his students for the holy of-

fice for which they were destined. His labours were not inef-

fectual ; his hopes not disappointed. Many of those who were

then his pupils have become distinguished divines in the Pres-

byterian church. They still remember his instructions with

exalted pleasure, and cherish for his memory the highest ve-

neration.

It was about this time that the strongest intimacy was form-

ed between the subject of these memoirs and that venerable

man, the late Rev. Dr. Smith. A friendship had existed pre-
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vious to this period when Mr. Kollock was tutor in the college,

which had been cherished by long and repeated intercourse.

But when he was associated with him, as a permanent officer,

these tender ties were strengthened, and an intimate friendship

was formed, which continued until death. Afterwards, when

they were far separated, these two friends continued to corres-

pond, and never lost that tender affection which they mutually

professed. It was the wish of Dr. Smith, expressed a few

years before his death, that this faithful friend should, after his

decease, write bis life. Dr. Kollock engaged to do so, and de-

signed to publish a full account of his life, writings, and cha-

racter ; but death, which has destroyed so many other schemes,

frustrated his expectations, and prevented the accomplishment

of his purpose. It is to be lamented that he had not lived to

render this testimony of gratitude and affection to his beloved

instructer and friend.

On the first of June, 1804, he formed a matrimonial con-

nexion with Mrs. Mahetabel, widow of Alexander Campbell,

Esq. of Richmond, Virginia, and daughter of Mr. William Hyl

ton, of the island of Jamaica. By this lady, who still survives

him, he had no children.

At the commencement of 1806 he received the degree of

Doctor of Divinity, from Harvard University, and a few months

afterwards the same honour from Union College. His charac-

ter, as a theologian and a man of science, must have been con-

spicuous to have received, at the early age of twenty-eight, this

tribute of respect from institutions of such established literary

reputation.

In the summer of 1806 he received a pressing request from

the Independent Presbyterian congregation of Savannah, to ac-

cept the pastoral office over them. This church had long been
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deprived of a regular ministry : in a place where some of the

most faithful and eminent divines had toiled and laboured, there

was scarcely a minister of any denomination to " preach the

gospel of peace." Here the famous Dr. John Zubly preached

as the first Presbyterian minister : a man of an energetic and en-

lightened mind, an accomplished oriental scholar, but yet a

plain, faithful preacher of the doctrines of the cross. The

memories of Mr. Robert Smith, and Mr. Robert Kerr, are

still cherished with grateful affection by the surviving members

of that congregation. They were both men of learning and

piety ; and, in a pastoral relation, beloved and useful.

Although Dr. Kollock was warmly attached to the college

and congregation of Princeton, yet he esteemed it his duty to

accept the invitation from this church. The feelings which

attended his departure from his people, were mutually affect-

ing and painful ; but the strong conviction, that he was in the

path of duty, tended, in some degree, to alleviate the pain of

separation.

In the autumn of 1806 he removed with his family to Savan-

nah, and took charge of that important congregation. In con-

sequence of the long vacancy of the church, and a want of re-

gular preaching in the city, as would be expected, the state of

morals and religion was low. There was much gayety and dis-

sipation among the inhabitants, little attention to religion, and

less order and discipline in the church.

In these circumstances just such a man as Dr. Kollock was

needed ; a man of unusual weight of character, of ardent pie-

ty and zeal, of great practical wisdom, and of commanding

oratorical talents. He immediately commenced his ministerial

labours, and manifested the same activity and diligence, the

same tender anxiety for his flock which he had displayed in
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other churches, over which he had presided. Catechetical in-

struction was introduced
;
private associations for prayer were

established ; order and discipline, in the church restored ; and

many other means employed for the prosperity of religion. It

was soon seen that these plans and labours were not ineffec-

tual ; they were accompanied by the divine blessing, and an

unusual seriousness immediately ensued. The congregation

daily increased ; many who were never before seen in the

house of God, became regular attendants upon public worship :

the assemblies were large and solemn, and numbers were

awakened to serious thoughtfulness.

At the first administration of the Lord's Supper, after his ar-

rival, twenty were added to the church ; and at the second,

eighteen publicly professed the religion of the Saviour. It

was, indeed, cheering to the heart of the pastor to see his la-

bours thus early owned and blessed by the God of Heaven.

While he thus indefatigably and successfully laboured foi

the promotion of religion, he did much for the advancement of

literature and science. It was owing, in a great measure, to

his exertions that the Chatham Academy, which for many years

had been suffered to languish, revived, and, under his foster

ing care, became one of the most respectable in our county

To him is Savannah indebted for her valuable and extensive

public Library. He proposed the plan, and by his influence

succeeded in carrying it into operation. He was chosen to

make the first selection of books ; and, to the period of

his death, tenderly cherished and fostered it. He every

where inspired a taste for reading ; and in proportion as re-

ligion flourished, science was advanced, and literature cul-

tivated .
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The first two or three summers after his removal to Savan

nali were spent hy Dr. Kollock in the northern states : some-

times with his parents, in New-Jersey ; at other times exten-

sively travelling through the country. Such was the influ-

ence of the climate in the summer and autumn, that his con-

gregation and friends would not consent that he should risk his

life there during the sickly season.

In one of these excursions he travelled through New-Eng-

land, and was every where received with attention and respect;

and wherever he preached, regarded with the highest admira-

tion. He had before twice visited Boston, and in the summer

of 1808, made a third visit. In no place which he had visited

could he have excited more attention. The churches in which

he preached were crowded with the multitudes who were at-

tracted by his eloquence ; and more than one experienced the

salutary influence of his preaching upon their hearts and lives.

80 great was the attachment of the people, and so strong the

conviction that he would there be extensively useful, that

a congregation was organized, Park-Street Church erected

for him, and, in 1808, he was unanimously invited to be their

pastor.

When he received this invitation, he was embarrassed to

know how to decide, and for some time he remained in a state

of uncertainty and suspense. As a man of letters, thirsting for

science, his inclination would naturally have led him to re-

move to a place where he could enjoy the best literary socie-

ty, and experience the highest advantages for intellectual im-

provement. He knew, too, the attachment of the congrega-

tion of Boston to his person and preaching, and could not but

hope that he might there be extensively useful in preaching

the pure doctrines of Christianity. But, on the other hand,

such was the ardent affection of his flock ; such the success oi
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his labours, and such the prospect of still greater usefulness,

in Savannah, that he felt reluctant to leave them. It was af-

fecting, while his mind was in this state of suspense, to see the

trembling anxiety of his people ; to hear their urgent and af-

fectionate entreaties ; to read the warm-hearted letters which

he received, sometimes from the youth of his charge, some-

times from the aged females of his flock, entreating him not to

leave them. Such a tender scene as this his affectionate heart

was incapable of resisting : he viewed in it the hand of Divine

Providence, pointing out to him the path which it was his duty

to pursue. He accordingly resolved to remain with his peo-

ple, and wrote to the congregation of Boston the result of his

determination.

In 1810 the presidency of the University of Georgia becom-

ing vacant, by the resignation of Dr. Meigs, Dr. Kollock was

appointed by the trustees to fill this important station. His re-

putation as a man of letters was universally acknowledged
;

and they were convinced that his talents would elevate the cha-

racter of the institution, and cause it to assume anew appear-

ance. This appointment, however, to the great regret and dis-

appointment of the trustees, he thought it his duty to de-

cline.

In the winter of 1811, when the city was visited by earth

quakes, there was an unusual seriousness in Savannah, the ef-

fect, not so much of terror, excited by the judgment of God.

as of the power of the divine word, accompanied by the influ-

ences of the Spirit. On almost every evening there was reli-

gious worship ; the pastor was incessantly engaged, willing to

' spend and be spent" for the salvation of sinners : many

were brought to the foot of the cross, and large additions

were made to the church. The inhabitants of that city stili

remember this period as a time when the labours of then
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pastor were peculiarly blessed, and often speak of it as tht>

most solemn and interesting season which they have ever

enjoyed.

In the same year, Dr. Kollock, by the solicitations of his

friends, published a volume of Sermons. These Sermons

were received with high approbation, every where sought for,

and read with deep interest. They are illustrations of some

of the plain and practical truths of Christianity ; constructed

with a clear and judicious method ; written with elegance and

strength ; animated with the glow of imagination and passion
;

and calculated, by the beauty of their composition, to gratify

the taste of the critic ; and by their piety, to warm the heart of

the Christian. Perhaps no sermons, preached in our country,

were ever more generally read, and admired as specimens of

the highest eloquence.

In the year 1817, his health being impaired by his long con-

tinuance in Savannah, and the laborious duties which he was

called to perform, he yielded to the solicitations of his people,

and determined to make a voyage to Europe. For six succes-

sive summers he had remained with his congregation, and, re-

gardless of personal labour and exposure, was engaged in the

performance of the most arduous duties. Those who are un-

acquainted with the situation of the southern cities in the sum-

mer and autumnal months, when sickness and death make the

most awful ravages, can have no conception of his immense la-

bours. During these fatal seasons he was very frequently the

only clergyman in the city :
" the care of all the churches"

was upon him ; and he was employed as the pastor, not mere-

ly of a congregation, but of a whole city. Except when en-

gaged in the public services of the sanctuary, he was almost

constantly in the chambers of the bereaved, at the beds of the
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sick and dying, or at the mouth of the grave. Had he not pos-

sessed a vigorous constitution, soon would he have fallen a vic-

tim to the diseases of the climate. But though he had not,

during this period of excessive labour, in a single instance,

taken the fever to which he was so much exposed, yet he ex-

perienced a general debility of body, and was much affected

with a violent palpitation of the heart, and spasmodic affection

of the lungs. The physicians advised an intermission of his

labours and a long sea voyage.

Another reason induced him to desire a visit, at this time,

to Europe. He had, for many years, been engaged in writ-

ing the Life of Calvin ; and, after collecting all the mate-

rials which he could meet with in this country, he found

the progress of the work impeded by the want of further

documents. These he was in hopes to procure in England or

Germany.

Leaving his brother to supply his pulpit, he sailed for Eng-

land in March, 1817, and, after a pleasant passage of thirty-

two days, arrived at Liverpool. He visited the chief cities of

England, Scotland, Ireland, and France ; and was received with

that attention and respect which are due to a man of science,

and a distinguished minister of Christ. Wherever he travel-

led, his reputation as a preacher, the extent and variety of his

information, and his amiable virtues, procured for him the

friendship of many eminent divines, and other literary men,

some of whom honoured him with their correspondence on

his return to America.

In the principal cities of Great Britain there were few stran-

gers who excited greater attention, or whose preaching was

listened to with more interest. In London and Liverpool he

vol. i. E
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preached to overflowing congregations, and thousands paid a

just tribute to the fascinations of his eloquence. He was in

the former city at that interesting period, in May, when the an-

niversary meetings of the religious societies are held, and, in

many of them, was invited to take a distinguished part. He

had looked forward with expectation to these meetings as the

source of the highest gratification and pleasure ; but his ex-

pectations were more than realized. Writing to a friend in

America, after he had attended some of these meetings, he

says, " I am more and more convinced of the piety and be-

nevolence of British Christians." And after his return, he

often remarked, that the fortnight spent at this time in London

was the most pleasant, and perhaps the most profitable, period

of his life.

After an absence of about eight months, he returned to his

native land, with his health much invigorated, and his mind

highly improved by his travels. He arrived at Savannah on

the 3d of November, 1817. It was the evening of the month-

ly association for prayer : his people, overjoyed at the pros-

pect of again hearing his voice, crowded to the church, where

he preached a most interesting discourse from that appropriate

text, 1 Samuel vii. 17. " And his return was to Ramah ; for

there was his house ; and there he judged Israel ; and there he

built an altar unto the Lord.
1 '

It is much to be regretted that Dr. Kollock had not an op-

portunity, in his travels, of procuring the materials which he

needed to complete the Life of Calvin. He had not time,

however, to visit Germany, and in England he was unable to

procure them. He left the work in an unfinished state, unfit

for publication. This is a circumstance much to be regretted,

as it deprives the public of a work which would have done

honour to our country ; and which, we may venture to say,
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would have been an invaluable present to the Christian and

literary world. He had bestowed much pains upon it, and,

from various sources, had collected a mass of valuable in-

formation ; and if it had been completed, according to the

author's plan, it would have been decidedly superior to any

work which he had published, or any manuscripts which he

left.

The congregation having increased so much by the success-

ful labours of its minister, it was found necessary to erect a

new place of worship. Measures were accordingly taken,

and a large building, vying in splendour with any in our coun-

try, was soon erected. It was solemnly dedicated to the worship

of God on the 9th of May, 1819, when the pastor delivered an

appropriate and interesting discourse from Haggai ii 7. which

will be found in one of these volumes. But scarcely was

this earthly temple finished and dedicated to the service of

the Most High, when the pastor was translated to the joys of a

better sanctuary, to " a building of God, a house not made with

hands, eternal in the Heavens."

During the summer and autumn of 1819, Savannah was vi-

sited with unusual sickness and mortality. In proportion to the

extent of the disease and the number of deaths, were the severity

and constancy of Dr. Kollock's labours. Such were his unre-

mitted duties, during this calamitous period, that he gradually

relapsed into that state of organic debility, from which his voy-

age to Europe had restored him. The palpitation of his heart

and the affection of his lungs had increased to an alarming de-

gree, and led his friends to be anxiously concerned for his situa-

tion. Daily he grew more enfeebled
; his sleep and appetite

failed him ; the pulsation of his heart increased, and his whole

nervous system was disordered.
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The pious part of his congregation remarked, that he \\a§

never known to be more engaged in the cause of religion than

he was at this period. He seemed to be sensible that the

time of his departure Was not far distant, and he was deter-

mined to " work while it is day, for the night cometh when no

man can work.'"
1 Often he used to soy to his friends, "• I feel

that I am almost worn out ;" and the spirituality of his con-

versation, the fervour of his preaching, and his indifference

to the world, showed, that these expressions were sincere.

He preached, he prayed, he conversed, he lived, as if he

knew, that he was soon to be arrested by the arm of death, and

conducted to the silent grave.

On the 13th of December he had made an appointment to

preach a charity sermon, for the benefit of the Union Socie-

ty. During the whole of the preceding week he had been

greatly indisposed ; his flesh, and strength, and spirits, seem-

ed to be all failing him. His friends endeavoured to dissuade

him from preaching, alleging, that his strength was not suffi-

cient for the services ; but he could not be prevailed upon to

desist : ever active in the cause of benevolence, he replied,

" I must say something for the little orphans." He went into

the pulpit, and never was there a more affecting spectacle

presented to his people ; he was so feeble, so pale, and thin,

that the sight of him chilled every one to the heart.

On this occasion he delivered a tender and touching discourse

on the interesting parable of the good Samaritan. It was the

last sermon that he ever preached ; the last time that he ever

entered the sacred desk. His bereaved people will ever re-

gard this sermon with peculiar interest, and often peruse it

with melancholy pleasure, as a memorial of the last solemn ser-

vice which he publicly performed.
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In the afternoon a stranger preached for him ; and. notwith •

standing. his great debility and fatigue, he went to church, and

heard a solemn disccurse, on the subject of death. While in

church, he was attacked by a slight paralytic affection of the

arm, which soon passed off ; but, on his return home, he sus-

tained a more violent shock, under which he fell at his own

door. Physicians were immediately sent for ; and, after the

usual remedies were applied; it was found that circulation was

soon restored, and that the stroke was only transient. The

gloomy apprehensions of his friends began to subside ; the}'

could not but hope, that he would soon be restored to health,

and be able again to perform his ministerial duties. But, alas '.

their hopes were vain. The All-wise, whose " thoughts are

not as our thoughts," bad ordered it otherwise, and His will

must be done.

On the morning of the next Sabbath, after rising from his

bed, and partially dressing, he was in the act of raising his hand

to his head, when he was suddenly seized with a violent para-

lytic affection, which instantly deprived him of his mental and

corporeal powers. Medical aid was immediately obtained,

but all efforts to restore his reason and feeling seemed in-

effectual.

It is impossible to describe the feelings of his beloved peo-

ple, when they heard of the dangerous illness of their pastor :

every countenance was overspread with gloom : one common

feeling of sorrowful regret, and the deepest anxiety, was ex-

cited in every bosom. His house was constantly crowded by

persons of both sexes, and of all ages, begging for permission

to sit with their dying pastor, and minister to his wants. Such

was the solicitude of the pious part of his congregation,

that a prayer-meeting was immediately established in the

church, to offer special supplication for their spiritual shep-
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herd. There the children of God daily assembled, and ear-

nestly prayed, that the Most Merciful would not take from

them their beloved minister ; or, if he should be removed,

that he would permit him, before his departure, to give a pub-

lic testimony of his triumphant faith. Though God saw fit to

deny one request, yet the other petition he was pleased gra-

ciously to answer.

The last moments of Dr. Kollock were of too decisive and

interesting a nature ; his feelings, at the hour of death, too de-

sirable, to be slightly passed over.

The death-bed of the Christian, presents a scene always af-

fecting, and, at times, highly instructive. " It is good for" us

to approach the bed-side of the departing saint, and contem-

plate his conduct in the trying hour of dissolution. It is in-

teresting and profitable to see him, with " hopes full of im-

mortality," leaving the world with joy, hailing death as his

friend, and longing to rest in the embraces of his Saviour.

There we are sensibly taught the excellency of Christianity

above all other religions, and see its efficacy in imparting con-

solation when every other refuge fails.

The chamber where the good man meets his fate,

\s privileged beyond the common walk

Of virtuous life, quite in the verge of Heaven.

You see the man ; you see his hold on Heaven.

Heaven waits not the last moment ; owns her friends

On this side death, and points them out to men.

On the morning of Wednesday, Dr. Kollock's speech and

reason were restored to him ; and in his conversation with his

friends, he manifested a resignation and strength of faith, a

tranquillity and peace, a calm and holy repose upon the Saviour,
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which could not but edify and delight them. He was sensible

of his approaching dissolution, but death seemed to him to have

no terrors ; he rather contemplated it as the joyful messenger

commissioned to bear him to his God. His patience and re-

signation were remarkable. Though he experienced the most

exquisite bodily sufferings, yet no murmuring word ever escap-

ed his lips.

" Are your sufferings great ?" said a friend to him, at a time

when his whole hody was covered with blisters. " Oh ! if

you can imagine a human being placed on a bed of living coals,

you can have some idea of my tortures ;" but, instead of ut-

tering a complaint, he immediately added, " Pray, pray for me,

that I may have gratitude and patience."

He requested to see the Rev. Mr. Capers and the Rev. Mr

Cranston. Before they arrived, one of the members of his

church approached his bed and said to him, " My dear pastor,

do you remember the dying words of Stephen ?" With a coun-

tenance brightening with joy, and in an animated tone of voice,

he replied, " O yes ! ' Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.'
"

After this he revived considerably, and, seeing many of his

pious friends in the room, called them to him, bade each of

them farewell, and talked composedly of death and heaven.

AVhen Mr. Capers arrived and approached his bed-side, he

instantly recognised him, and clasping his hand, exclaimed,

" As the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our consolation

also aboundeth by Christ." " Does your way into the holiest

appear plain ?" " I think so," replied the dying pastor :
" I

think that through Christ I am ready to depart." Mr. Capers

then prayed with him ; and, during the prayer, he manifested

great devotion, and seemed much affected. Soon afterwards

Mr. Cranston conversed and prayed with him ; and during the
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conversation, it was pleasing to see with what rapture he

dwelt on the love, and power, and grace of Christ, and how

feelingly he spoke of that world of happiness into which he

was entering.

About five o'clock he requested one of the family to get the

" Pilgrim's Progress," and read the pilgrim's passage through

the swellings of Jordan. This was one of his favourite books

on practical religion ; he frequently read it when in health, and

often derived from the perusal spiritual strength and consola-

tion ; and now in his last hours, it affords to his soul the sweet-

est satisfaction. After making some observations on the passage

which had been read, in which it appeared evident that his

hope became stronger, and his faith more steadfast, as he ap-

proached the " heavenly city ;" he requested his friends te

<ing that beautiful hymn of Watts's—(31st, 2d book) :

"Why should we start and fear to die?

What tim'rous worms we mortals are,'
1

&c.

The agitation was so great, when he made the request, that the

hymn could not easily be found. Observing it, he calmly said.

" Never mind ; the 66th hymn of the 2d book will do ;" and,

commencing, repeated the whole of it aloud :

" There is a land of pure delight,

Where saints immortal reign," &c.

His friends, who witnessed it, will never forget with what

feeling and animation he repeated this beautiful hymn. His

face was lighted up with holy joy, while contemplating the

glory that awaited him ; every word of the poet expressed the

delightful emotions of his own heart. The tremulous tones of

his voice ; his countenance irradiated with the smiles of be-
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nignity ; his eye kindling into rapture at the prospect of Hea-

ven ; all seemed to say, " Lord, now lettest thou thy servant

depart in peace."

After the hymn was sung, he again introduced the subject of

his death ; spoke with great composure of his funeral, and se-

lected the hymns which he wished to be sung on that occasion.

He then called the members of his family together, and to each

of them spoke of the Redeemer with the interest and feeling

of a dying Christian, and earnestly exhorted them to live near

to God.

For nearly an hour before his death he said but little. With

his eyes raised to Heaven, and his hands clasped in a supplicat-

ing posture, he was evidently engaged in fervent and humble

prayer. With his " loins girt," and his " lamp shining"

brightly, he was anxiously waiting the coming of his Redeem-

er. He waited not long. Without a groan or struggle, he

peacefully fell asleep in Jesus, at a quarter past ten o'clock,

on the night of the 29th of December, 1819, aged forty-one

years.

It is impossible to describe the effect which this afflictive

providence produced ; to show what a deep wound was inflict-

ed upon the feelings ; to tell how many hearts bled, how many

eyes wept. A universal gloom overspead the city ; deep and

melancholy regret pervaded every heart. And is it strange

that such sensations were excited ? The church had lost one

of the most eloquent and useful preachers ; an affectionate

people, an endeared pastor ; science, one of her brightest or-

naments ; thousands, a tender and endeared friend ; society,

one of the loveliest of men.

vol. i. F
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On the day succeeding his death, his people came in crowds

to take a last look of the remains of their loved and vene-

rated pastor ; to enjoy the mournful pleasure of beholding that

countenance in death, on which they once used to gaze with

delight.

As soon as his death was known, the public papers of the city

appeared in mourning : the Mayor issued his proclamation, re-

quiring all the stores to be closed, and a universal suspension of

business : all the vessels in the harbour appeared with their

colours half-mast.

On Friday the funeral took place, and never was there such

a day witnessed in Savannah, a day of such dreadful gloom and

universal sorrow. In the procession was seen every society in

the city, civil, religious, and literary. The Mayor and Alder-

men, Judges, and other public officers ; the Bible, Missionary.

Library, Tract, and Sunday School Societies ; the trustees,

teachers, and pupils of Chatham Academy ; the members of all

the Christian churches, and the Jews, as a distinct society ; all

assembled to pay the last tribute of respect to the memory of

departed worth.

When the body arrived at the church, the solemn service

was introduced by a prayer offered by the Rev. Mr. Sweat,

pastor of the Baptist church ; after which, the 250th hymn of

Dobell's collection, " on the death of a minister,'''' was sung.

The Rev. Mr. Capers, of the Methodist church, then deliver-

ed a solemn and impressive address ; and the Rev. Mr. Gould-

ing, pastor of the Presbyterian church of White Bluff, conclud-

ed the exercises by an appropriate prayer. The procession

passed from the church to the burying-yard, where the service

was performed by the Rev. Mr. Cranston, of the Episcopal

church. The whole scene was solemn and affecting, and will
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never be forgotten by those who witnessed it. On the succeed-

ing Sabbath, funeral sermons were preached in all the churches

of the city, to embalm his memory.

How much greater honour does such a scene yield to his

memory, than all the empty pageantry of the world ! How
much more enviable a tribute of regard, are the sighs and

tears of an affectionate people, than all the pomp of worldly

glory !

In contemplating Dr. Kollock in the public or private

walks of life, he has equal claims to our respect and vene-

ration.

As a preacher, few in our country ever excelled him. Pos-

sessing all the requisites to form a pulpit orator, he carried the

art of preaching to the highest perfection, and disphryed all

the characteristics of genuine eloquence. Deeply impressed

with a sense of the important truths which he delivered, he

added to fervent piety, the most brilliant and inventive imagi-

nation, the most correct and delicate taste, the clearest concep-

tion, and the most solid judgment. With these eminent endow-

ments, he united all the advantages of delivery. In his public

speaking, he was always animated ; he threw the full force of his

soul into all his discourses, and, at times, was painfully vehe-

ment. His voice was strong and full
;

his enunciation, remark-

ably deliberate and distinct ; his gestures, though few, always

impressive ; his whole appearance dignilied and commanding.

His eloquence was not of that nature which merely gratifies the

car by the harmony of periods, or the elegance of language
;

it was that which goes directly to the conscience, agitating,

alarming, melting the heart. He had the faculty, not only of pre-

senting truth in such a light as gained the assent of the under-

standing, but also of painting it in such colour? as moved all the
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springs of the soul ; sometimes, by his tenderness and pathos

melting the feeling of his hearers ; at other times, by his ve-

hement passion, overpowering their minds. Many instances

might be given of the effect which his preaching thus pro-

duced.*

The succeeding sermons certainly possess the qualities of

real eloquence ; but from merely reading them, we can have

only a faint idea of his oratory. We may there see his method

of treating a subject, the nature of his style, the purity of his

doctrine, the tendency of his discourses ; but the tones of the

voice, the expression of the countenance, the eloquence of the

eye, and the force of gesture, are all lost.

During the latter part of his life, the discourses which he

preached, were often unwritten ; and in these extemporaneous

efforts, he certainly excelled. Many of these sermons were

the most popular and useful that he ever preached.

The doctrines which he publicly taught, and the sentiments

which he embraced, on religion, are every where unfolded in

the following sermons. From them it appears, that his dis-

courses are purely evangelical ; that it was his constant aim to

humble the sinner and exalt the Saviour ; that he loved to dwell

upon the glory of the Redeemer's person, the freeness of his

salvation, the perfection of his righteousness.

As a scholar, Dr. Kollock Was highly distinguished. Endow-

ed by nature with a strong and vigorous mind, and possessing

* On one occasion, when preaching in Savannah for a benevolent institu-

tion) such was the force of his eloquence, and his pathetic appeals to the

fuelines, that a collection of nearly 1500 dollars was made in the church; »

Collection, we believe, unexampled in our country*
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invincible perseverance in study, lie made the greatest profi-

ciency in knowledge. He was always a laborious student

;

from his infancy he had an insatiable thirst for knowledge, and

through life this literary diligence continued and increased.

He read much and with rapidity ; but yet he read with advan-

tage ; and with a memory extremely retentive and accurate,

seemed never to lose the impressions that were made. This

was a characteristic in him in which he excelled most men, and

which those who were acquainted with him, must often have

perceived. So extensive was his information, that there were

few distinguished books, on the general subjects of literature,

which he had not read with attention ; few topics could be in-

troduced, in history or philosophy, on arts or science, with

which he was not acquainted. His attainments, in Greek and

Roman literature, Hebrew and French, have already been men-

tioned ; they were much more extensive and accurate than are

usually made by divines in our country. Besides his acquire-

ments in these languages, he was an excellent German scholar.

For seven or eight years before his death, he had devoted much

time to this language, and was able to read it with readiness and

facility. He was fond of German literature, and took delight

in perusing works of taste, and studying treatises on theology,

in this language.

In divinity, and the branches of science immediately con-

nected with it, he had made considerable attainments. Few

men had more carefully studied the different systems of theo-

logy, and were betteF qualified to decide upon their respec-

tive merits ; few were better acquainted with sacred litera-

ture, and had paid more attention to biblical criticism ; few

had a more correct and extensive knowledge of ecclesiastical

history.
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As a Christian, the general tenor of his life, the abundance

of his labours, his usefulness in the church, his triumphant

death, all attest that his piety was active and fervent. He lived

under the abiding influence of religion, and made it his " meat

and drink to do the will of his heavenly Father."

As a pastor, he was diligent, prudent, and successful. No

difficulties or dangers ever prevented him from faithfully dis-

charging his duties to his people. His own comfort was sacri-

ficed, and a regard to his own health often forgotten in his soli-

citude for the spiritual interest of his flock. In his visits to the

sick and dying, he was constant and tender. His sympathetic

conversation, affectionate prayers, and endearing manner of re-

commending a Saviour, often operated as a cordial to their

hearts.

In his intercourse with his people, he was cheerful, concili-

ating, and instructive. No scandal was ever uttered by him, or

in the least degree encouraged. Those who knew him, re-

member how careful he was to practice the precept of the

Apostle, " Speak evil of no man ;" how tender he was of the

reputation of others, and with what delicacy he always treated

the characters of the absent. Whenever he visited among his

people, he left the impression of his wisdom and prudence, his

piety and amiableness. No wonder, then, that he enjoyed, in

so high a degree, the esteem of his people wherever he la-

boured. No wonder that the congregation in Savannah, over

whom he presided for many years, were warmly attached to

him, " esteemed him very highly in love for his work's sake,"

and bedewed his memory with tears. Never was there a closer

pastoral relation than that which subsisted between this con-

gregation and its minister. Strong indeed was the tie which

united them ; they admired, reverenced, loved their pastor
;
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and he, on his part, regarded them with the tender affection of

a parent. " It is delightful," he used often to say, " not only

to labour for such a Master as Jesus, but also for such a kind

and affectionate people." They most liberally " ministered to

him in temporal things,"* and he as abundantly " ministered to

them in spiritual things."

Exposed to all the dangers of an unhealthy climate, he la-

boured with unceasing constancy and patience, disregarding the

scorching blaze of the noon-day sun, and the chilling and un-

wholesome dews of midnight. Such were his constant and fa-

tiguing exertions, that nature sunk under them ; he fell a mar-

tyr to the severity of his labours.! But it was in the noblest

cause that he suffered and died, in the cause ef his God and

Redeemer.

In private life, he was no less distinguished than in his pub-

lic character. As a husband, he was kind and tender ; as a

son, dutiful and respectful ; as a friend, constant and sincere ;

as a brother, always affectionate. For real benevolence and

Christian charity, he was always eminently conspicuous. The

many hundreds of dollars which he annually bestowed upon

religious and benevolent institutions, and other objects of

charity, attest, that his generosity was great and extensive.

* It is due to the benevolence of this congregation to observe, that the sa-

lary which they at first gave their minister was 3000 dollars ; afterwards, a

handsome parsonage was added ; and on the 11th of December, 1818, the

salary wa9 increased to 4000 dollars, and thus continued till their pastor's

death.

t His heart, after his death, was examined ; it was found much enlarged

and relaxed, ancl the valves ossified, owing to his severe and laborious ex-

ertions.
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He embraced in the arms of Christian charity, those who

differed from him in religious sentiment, and sincerely

loved the followers of Jesus, by whatever name they were

called.

Such was the character of the Rev. Dr. Henry Kollock.

His career was short, but honourable : he was cut off in the

meridian of life, but he had attained a good old age in use-

fulness.

" Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord ; for they re*»

from their labours, and their works do follow them!''
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LIFE OF ADAM.

Genesis v. 5.

• ; And all the days that Adam lived were nine hundred, and

thirty years, and he died.''''

In the Holy Scriptures, God has used a variety of

methods to teach us our duty, and to touch our hearts.

Sometimes we read those plain and unequivocal

precepts which declare his will, and at other times

we are instructed by an interesting parable. Now
we are allured by the voice of mercy which sounds

from Zion, and then we are alarmed by the thunders

which roll over Sinai. Heaven is here unveiled to

us, and we almost hear the harps of angels, and the

hallelujahs of the glorified saints : hell is there unco-

vered, and the shrieks of the despairing vibrate on

our ears, and the smoke of their torments rises be-

fore our eyes. Here prophets look down the long

current of years, and predict things which are to

come ; there inspired historians show us the accom-

plishment ofthese predictions. Here the merits ofthe

* This and the following sermon have been before published in an-

other volume ; but to complete the course of biographical lectures, it was

thought advisable to insert them.

VOL. I. I
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Redeemer, and promises sealed with blood, are

reached forth to us by our heavenly Father; there the

deep pollution of our hearts and the demerits of sin

are developed to us. Every method is employed to

bring back rebellious and revolted man to God, and

to happiness. The understanding, the heart, and the

conscience, are by turns addressed in language the

most forcible, and by motives weighty as eternity.

But the inspiring Spirit, well knowing the frame of

man, well knowing how strongly we are stimulated

by example, has especially chosen to communicate

instruction to us from the lives of others. The greater

part of the sacred volume is historical ; and the his-

tories which it relates, are not intended merely to

excite a barren admiration, or to gratify an idle cu-

riosity; but are designed and calculated to cherish-

the love and the fear of God, to teach us what he is,

and what we are, and to give new warmth to all our

devotional feelings. Properly speaking, they are not

so much the history of particular men or nations as

the history of God ; of his nature, his perfections, his

providence, and will, as exemplified in these particu-

lar instances; and they, therefore, when properly

considered, are eminently calculated to lead the

heart and the affections to him. When the blighted

beauties of Eden are presented to our eyes, it is not

that our regrets may be excited from contrasting it

with its former glory, but that we may be made to

shudder at the guilt of sin, and tremble at the danger

ofdisobeying the Most High. When we behold Noah
riding on the back of the swelling surges, secure

amidst the desolation of a world, it is our duty not

merely to rejoice at his personal deliverance, but to

mark also the faithfulness of God, and the blessed-

ness that results from believing his declarations and
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obeying his precepts. When we see the arm of

Abraham extended, and ready to be dyed with the

gushing blood of his son, we should not merely have

our natural sympathies excited, but learn from him

to sacrifice the dearest objects of our affections,

—

those on which our souls rest with fondest delight,

—

at the command of God. When the smoking ruins ,

of Jerusalem are spread before us ; when we behold

the countless number of her children that became

the victims of the sword, of famine, and of sedition

;

when We listen to the shrieks of the bereaved, and

mark the convulsive struggles of the dying—it is not

merely to fill our eyes with tears, and our hearts

with sorrow for this unhappy nation, that this pic-

ture is presented to us ; but to show us the terrors of

Jehovah, the woes which must crush the guilty, when

the patience of the Lord is exhausted, and the arm

of the living God, armed with thunders, is raised

against them, and the accumulated misery which

must at last overtake those who despise the means of

grace, and the offers of salvation.

It cannot then but be highly profitable for us to

review some of the histories contained in the sacred

volume, and inquire what are those lessons of wis-

dom and piety which we are taught by them. It

must especially be interesting to consider the history

of our great progenitor, since his life is so intimate-

ly connected with the state of the world around us,

with our constitutions and frames, and with that plan

of redemption on which all our hopes are founded

;

since his life is full of events, in comparison with

which the achievements of the most illustrious he-

roes become contemptible, and the rise and fall of

ihe greatest empires that ever existed upon earth
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dwindle into insignificance. Listen then, my breth-

ren, while, following the word of God, wc present

to you the life of the first created man.

The world had already been formed by the great

Creator ; it displayed his perfections, and was re-

plenished with every thing necessary for the benefit

• or felicity of man. But there was yet no rational

being that inhabited it to contemplate these works,

and trace in them, with adoring wonder, the wisdom,

the goodness, and the power of him who made them.

The sun, the moon, and the stars, declared in their

courses the glory of God ; but they did not perceive

this glory. The earth with its productions showed

that its Maker was divine ; but unendued with intel-

ligence, it could not recognise the divinity. Man
then was formed, to behold this glory, to see these

traces of the Godhead ; and on earth to respond to

the heavenly host, among whom " the morning stars

sang together, and the sons of God shouted for joy,"

at the view of the new creation. In order to mani-

fest his superior dignity at his creation, there was,

as it were, a solemn consultation of the sacred Tri-

nity ; for the holy volume plainly intimates a concur-

rence in counsel of the three persons for the forma-

tion as well as redemption of man. When other

things were to be produced, God spake, and they

appeared. He said, Let them be, and they were.

But at the creation of man, he said, " Let us make

man in our image, after our likeness." His body

was formed of the dust of the earth, and lay, like it,

inanimate, till a nobler and immortal principle was

infused in him immediately by God: "The Lord

breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and he

became a living soul." Being formed in the image
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of God, he was called Adam, from a Hebrew word

signifying likeness.*

Springing immediately from the hands of his Cre-

ator, he was doubtless endued with a perfection of

body and soul, of which we can form but a feeble

conception. In the plenitude of his powers he came
into being. When the second Adam, the Lord from

heaven, appeared to repair the ruins of the fall, he.

in compassion to us, and to encourage all of every

age to apply to him with confidence, became the

babe of Bethlehem, and the youth that dwelt at Na-

zareth ; but our progenitor appeared at once in his

maturity, and knew nothing of the feebleness of in-

fancy and childhood, ofthe dangers and inexperience

of youth. "He was made a little lower than the

angels." His body was probably surrounded by a

splendour like that of Moses, when he descended

from the mount ; like that of Jesus when he was

transfigured upon Tabor. The divine image which

he bore, and in which, alas ! the most eminent be-

lievers in this life are but very partially renewed,

consisted, as we judge from some expressions of

St. Paul, (Col. iii. 10. Eph. iv. 24.) in knowledge,

righteousness, and true holiness. His mind, not yet

darkened by sin, was free from error and prejudice,

and inspired with all natural, and especially moral

knowledge, necessary for his state : his soul had no

vicious propensity ; his will was conformed to the will

ofGod ; his heart, filled with love to God, flamed with

the fen ours of devotion and gratitude by night and

by day. Full dominion was given him over all the

creatures ; and he enjoyed an intimate communion

with his Almighty Friend, and fellowship with the

* See Park hurst's Hebrew Lexicon.
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holy angels It is this communion and intercourse

with God, which forms the felicity of heaven : must

it not have given inexpressible delight to Adam up-

on earth? He was placed in the most beauti-

ful part of a world, all of which was beautiful.

This spot is called the garden of Eden, or of delight

;

its exact situation cannot, with precision, be ascer-

tained ; neither is it necessary that it should : " I do

not," says good bishop Hall, " seek where that Pa-

radise was which we lost ; I know where that Para-

dise is, which we must study to seek, and hope to

find. As man was the image of God, so was that

earthly Paradise an image of heaven ; both the ima-

ges are lost ; both the first patterns are eternal." In

this favoured spot were collected all that was useful

or pleasant ; every variety ofthe animal or vegetable

creation ; all that could gratify the senses, the ima-

gination, or the heart ; and among the rest, two sym-

bolical and sacramental trees; the one, the tree of

life, the seal of that life and felicity which would

have resulted from obedience, and, " by divine insti-

tution, a visible, familiar, and permanent lesson, by

which man was not only admonished of the eternal

distinction between good and evil, but put upon his

guard as to the quarter from which alone evil could

assail him."* The other, the tree of knowledge of

jrood and evil, the seal of that death, which was

threatened upon disobedience.

Here God was pleased to enter into a covenant

with man. Though as our Creator, we are bound to

obey him, yet he will not claim this obedience solely

from his absolute sovereignty ; but condescends to

form a covenant of friendship, in which he vouch-

safes to engage to recompense this obedience. He

*Vitringa, Obs. Sac.
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permits man to eat of all except one tree, which he

is prohibited to taste, under the most awful threaten-

in^ : " Of every tree in the garden thou mayest

freely eat, but of the tree of knowledge of good and

evil, thou shalt not eat of it, for in the day that thou

catest thereof, thou shalt surely die." Thus he was

placed between life and death ; the symbols of both

grew nigh each other, and were constantly exhibited

to him, and he left to choose between them, after he

had received proper instruction from God.

But there was still a void in the heart of Adam

;

he still needed some one of the same nature and

powers with himself: formed for social intercourse,

he needed some heart that would unite with his in

celebrating the author of all good ; some being, not

like the angels elevated above him, but of the same

rank with himself, with whom he might form the

tenderest ties. He had looked through the inferior

creation and found no helpmeet for him, and he

sighed for one with whom to share the happiness

which he enjoyed. How long he remained solitary

we are not informed ; long enough however to be

taught a language by God, and to receive much in-

formation from him, and to survey every animal of

the land and the air, and bestow upon them significant

names. Feeling his want, disposed to seek this bles-

sing from God, and to receive it with gratitude, it

was not long- withheld from him. In order that his

partner might be more endeared to him, God was

pleased to make her not only like him, but also of his

very substance, and then conduct her as his gift to man.

Who can conceive the happiness of this blessed

pair? Surrounded by every thing that they could

desire, rich in the most cordial love to each other,

and united in the warmest love to their God ; igno-
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rant of those vices and passions which embitter lite,

and of that misery which is the fruit and the effect of

sin; enjoying the visits ofGod and his angels, what

more did they need ? How sweet was the inter-

change of affection between them; how perfect the

communion of thoughts, of sentiments, and good

wishes ! What new gratitude swelled the bosom of

Adam, and with what transport, as one expresses it,

" did he change the solitary, My Father and my God,

into the social/Our Father and our God !" It is a

state on which the imagination rests with delight :

the mind, pained with the sins, the follies, and the

woes which now infest the world, loves to wander

back to the holy groves of Paradise, and to linger

by the peaceful streams of Eden.

How long this happy state continued we know not

;

the scriptures, our only source of information, do

not inform us ;* but after some time they fell; fell

into that abyss of wo in which we yet lie. This sun

which had risen with so much splendour and darted

forth such cheering and animating beams, was soon

obscured by rising clouds.

From the brevity of the scripture account of this

event, it is not surprising that we meet with some

difficulties in it. Yet what if there were more;

should we therefore be authorized to reject this re-

lation ? Little have we observed either nature or pro-

vidence, if we have not learned that though " righte-

ousness and judgment are the habitation of God's

* Some persons, from the consideration that almost every great trial

mentioned in the scriptures was limited to forty days, as appears from

the history of Moses, of Elijah, of Nineveh, and especially of that Re-

deemer ofwhom Adam was the type, and who came to vanquish the se-

ducer of the first man, have concluded that the trial of our first parents

lasted for this time.
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throne," yet, " clouds and darkness are often round

about him." It is perfectly inconsistent with the hu-

mility becoming worms of the dust, to sit in judgment

on the conduct of God, and to treat as improper,

what our feeble reason cannot perfectly comprehend.

In things that are mysterious, let us always bend and

adore, "knowing that the Judge of all the earth will

do right."

The following is the substance of what we know
concerning this interesting event. God, no doubt in

infinite wisdom, appears to have thought proper to

subject all his intelligent creatures to some trial be-

fore they were confirmed, to place them in a state of

probation before they were established. This was
the case with the angels, some of whom fell ; this was
also the case with men. To produce and to preserve

upon their minds a sense of their dependence upon
God, and of his authority over them, some test of

their obedience must be given. This test, from the

situation in which the world then was, could not be
any of those great moral precepts, which would an-

swer this purpose with regard to us. What moral

precept could have been given to Adam for his

trial, and as the condition of the covenant formed

with him ? He could not be enjoined to honour his

parents—he had none : nor to abstain from murder,

since, even if he had known what death was, and
how to inflict it, this crime could be committed only

upon the object of his dearest affections, without

whom the world would be a solitude to him : the

only two of the human race could not violate the

marriage bed : Adam could not steal nor covet, be-

cause all things belonged to him: nor bear false

witness, since there was no motive that could incite

him to do it against the wife of his bosom : nor for-

vol. i. 2
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give his enemies—none existed. It is the same with

regard to the first table of the law : false gods were

yet unknown ; and images, invented to bring to

mind the absent and invisible, could not be made by

those who daily saw the glory, and heard the voice

of God in the garden : perjury was the result of a

more corrupted state of society ; and the visible

splendour of the Shekinah was too great to permit

them to trifle with, or profane the name of its ardor-

able resident : the rest of the Sabbath could not be

violated by those who had no occasion for labour

;

who on that day enjoyed the special visitations and

presence of God, and who just come from the form-

ing hands of their Maker, could not possibly forget

the wonders of creation. What moral precept then

can you select, proper to be used as a test of the

obedience of our first parents? These moral pre-

cepts they could not violate, and therefore their keep-

ing them would be no test of virtue. Besides, the

holiness of man rendered moral precepts improper

for this purpose. To man, depraved and sinful,

whose natural inclinations are estranged from God
and holiness, they may serve as tests, since his com-

pliance with them, in opposition to the seductions of

corruption, may prove his regard to the authority of

God. But in innocent man, all whose inclinations

and desires led to their performance, who had no

bias contrary to them, whose nature and constitution

induced him to comply with them ; in such a being

obedience to them could not be a proof of his re-

sard to the commands of God, since such an obe-

dience would be the necessary result of his nature

and the habits of his soul. It was then necessary

that the test should be some positive precept ; and

the more simple and easy this precept, the more
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would it display the goodness of God, and render

man inexcusable for its violation. What then could

be more suitable and proper for our first parents,

living in a garden, than the command to abstain

from a particular tree ? Where now are all the im-

pious witticisms of libertines on this subject?

The same God who, in consistence with his attri-

butes, permits us still to meet with seductions and to

be exposed to tempters, permitted it then. The
apostate spirit assumed thebody ofthe serpent, which

in the state of innocence was as familiar with man as

any other animal, and inspiring it with new wisdom,

addressed himself to that party, which, being more

tender and pliable, might more easily be led astray,

and being more amiable and persuasive, would, when
depraved, more probably seduce the other. We are

not acquainted with the whole process of the tempta-

tion ; we know enough to perceive that it was subtle.

Satan first inquires, as though for information, whe-

ther this tree be prohibited : he suggests that she

may have erred in her opinion ; he insinuates that it

was the envy of their Creator which debarred them

from this valuable fruit ; he speaks of it as pleasant

to the taste, as desirable to make one wise, and al

last he boldly declares that the threatening will not

be executed, but they exalted to a higher rank of be-

ing, by a violation of the command : " Ye shall not

die, but shall be as Gods, knowing good and evil.**

She was made with power to stand, but free to fall

:

she listened to the tempter, and in an evil hour she

plucked and ate. Adam, overcome by Eve's persua-

sions and seductions, yet " not deceived," says the

apostle, (1 Tim. ii. 14.) presumptuously partook of

her guilt and her punishment.

Here again the infidel sneers, and speaks of thi*
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as a trifling crime. Let him consider, and he will

find that it was a sin great as can be conceived. In

violating this precept, our first parents defied the

power of the Almighty ; accused the God of truth of

falsehood; attempted to deceive the Omniscient: with

a baseness and ingratitude, which causes us to shud-

der, they suspected of malice and envy, Him who is

love itself, and who had crowned them with bles-

sings, so numberless and immense. In the covenant

formed with them, an abstinence from this tree was

made the test of their allegiance to their Creator

;

by eating of it, therefore, they rejected him as their

sovereign, and renounced their fealty to him. Look-

ing for knowledge and felicity elsewhere than from

God, desirous to be more independent of him, be-

lieving satan in opposition to him, they withdrew

themselves from him, and united themselves to the

apostate spirits. This crime was also inconceivably

aggravated by the advantages which they possessed,

for knowing and performing the will ofGod, and by

their freedom from those vicious inclinations and

unholy passions,,which are found in fallen man.

The pleasures of sin endure but for a moment.

Soon were those hopes of felicity from eating the

forbidden fruit, which they had foolishly entertained,

blasted for ever. In the cool of the day, perhaps at

the period when they had been accustomed to unite

in pouring out their souls before God, "they heard the

voice of the Lord God walking in the garden ;" and

probably some visible tokens of the Divine Presence

were manifested. It was a voice which was familiar,

and had once been dear to them ; they were tokens

which they had once welcomed with exulting joy;

but now that they know their nakedness, that they

see themselves despoiled of their innocence, that
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the blessings of the covenant are forfeited, and its

curse incurred, they flee with confusion and terror,

and foolishly attempt to conceal themselves from him

who is omnipresent. But they are brought as crimi-

nals to the bar of their God : and what is here their

conduct ? Do they melt into tears ? Do they bewail

their transgressions ? Do they confess their crime

with humility, and pour out their prayers for pardon ?

No; instead of this, we behold only the most trifling

evasions and subterfuges. But these are useless;

they cannot deceive the Judge of all, who reads the

thoughts of the heart ; their mouth,—as will at the

decisive day be the case with those sinners who

now like them plead excuses for their guilt,—was

stopped, and they were compelled to stand guilty

before God. Their body by their transgression

has lost its primitive glory, and has become subject

to pains, to disease, and death. Instead of the

sacred peace and holiness and tranquillity which

dwelt in their souls, they now have become pollut-

ed, estranged from God; his image is departed

and his communion is lost; the passions, once har-

monious, now render their souls a tumultuous field of

battle ; conscience becomes their foe and points to

the eternal misery which they have deserved ; they

see nothing which can save them from endless perdi-

tion. They stand trembling and in despair waiting

for their sentence. What joy, what gratitude must

they have felt when they heard a promise of mercy

mingled with the denunciations of God ; when they

were pointed to the seed of the woman, to that bless-

ed Messiah who should gain a victory over their se-

ducer; and when to strengthen their faith in him, sa-

crifices to prefigure him were instituted. They were

expelled from Eden ; the ground was cursed for their
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sake ; sorrow and affliction became their portion till

they returned to the dust from which they were taken;

and cherubim and a flaming sword henceforth guard-

ed the access to the tree of life.

The effects of this fall of our first parents were

not confined to them, but are felt by us. Against

this it is Vain to object, for it is proved not merely

by the assertions of scripture, but by fact and ex-

perience. Are we not by nature subject to misery

and death ? Are we not by nature polluted and de-

filed, with irregular passions and unholy desires ?

Are we not of consequence exposed to the just

vengeance of God ? This we cannot disguise from

ourselves—Blessed be God, we have Him whom the

tree of life prefigured, to whom we may have access

;

around whose throne there are no cherubim or flam-

ing sword to prevent us from receiving those merits

whereby we may live for ever.

How different was the remainder of Adam's life

from its commencement. He henceforth saw misery

around him in its various forms, and beheld in the

world, in himself, and in his descendants, the awful

consequences of his transgression. He had viewed

the earth in its glory ; he sees it in ruins. He had

beheld man in the image of God—he beholds him

now lying in the dust.

He became a father. Eve immediately exclaim-

ed in the fullness of her joy, " I have gotten a

man from the Lord;" or as, perhaps, the words

should rather be translated, "I have gotten the

man, even Jehovah;" the promised seed, the pre-

dicted Messiah. How many delightful anticipa-

tions did she form ! What felicity did she expect

to derive from this her child ! But like all other

expectations of permanent happiness from earthly
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objects, they were blasted. Who can conceive her

anguish when this son became the murderer of his

brother; when she saw first exemplified in Abel that

death which she had brought into .the world ? Of

their numerous posterity but one.more is mentioned,

Seth ; in whose family true religion was preserved,

and in whose line Christ was born.

Adam lived till he saw the world overspread with

wickedness, and then, according to the sentence,

" Dust thou art and unto dust thou shalt return,"

sunk into the tomb. Whether Eve survived him

is unknown. It is supposed that they both, through

faith in the promised Messiah, obtained the pardon

of their sins, and entered at their deaths into a more

glorious Paradise than that which they had lost.

This history teaches us,

1. The fatal effects of sin, and presents us with

the strongest motives to hate and flee from it. It is

sin which has inundated our world with a deluge of

evils ; which has converted the garden ofGod into an

Aceldama, a field of blood. It is sin which has de-

graded our race from the elevated station which h

once held ; which has effaced the splendid image of

God, and exposed us to his eternal indignation. It is

sin which has dug the abyss of despair and kindled

the flames of the world of torments. Look around

you in the world ; behold the infinitely varied afflic-

tions of body and of mind " that man is heir to ;" col-

lect in one mighty mass all the groans that have been

uttered, all the tears that have been shed, all the

anguish that has been felt from the fall of Adam to

the present time: unveil the depths of the human

heart, and consider what loathsome spectacles it has

presented to a holy God ; stand by the beds of the

departing, and mark the terrors of their souls and
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the agonies oi' their bodies ; enter the repositories of

the dead, and behold the worm and putrefaction

preying on the mouldering carcass; descend in ima-

gination to the abode of the accursed, and behold

there " the fire that, never will be quenched," and the

thunders ofdivine indignation which burst upon these

devoted men : and then say to yourself—All this, in-

conceivably more than this, is the effect of sin. And

will you still love this murderer, this murderer of two

lives at once ? Will you still cherish it and give it a

residence in your heart ?

2. This history directs us to the only Redeemer

from sin, and points us to the second Adam, the Lord

from heaven, the promised seed of the woman, as the

only refuge of the guilty.—Mercy and forgiveness were

proclaimed to our fallen parents, not in consequence

of their sorrow and tears ; not in consequence oftheir

resolutions to live in future devoted to God—Alas

!

these could not satisfy the broken law; these could

not atone to the violated holiness of God. Resting

on these alone, our progenitors must have been un-

done for ever. But pardon was proclaimed through

the eternal Son, who then was promised, and the ef-

fusion of whose blood was thus early typified by that

of the sacrificed victim which prefigured' him. Nei-

ther Adam, nor a single one of his descendants, ever

obtained salvation, except through him. Like ^e
sun which enlightens both the stars above it an/1 the

earth beneath it, his merits extend backward to the

fall of man, and forward to the consummation of all

things.—Behold then, fallen man, thine only hope

;

the promise made in Paradise has been fulfilled—the

seed of the woman has come—" His heel has been

bruised :" he suffered, he agonized, he bled for man,
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lor thee : in him place all thy confidence : away with

the fig-leaves of thine own righteousness: seek to be

covered by his atonement. Flee from that covenant

which can no longer profit you : put your soul under

the bonds of that better covenant which offers you a

Paradise, into which satan never can enter; from

which all the strength of the Godhead, all the sta-

bility of the covenant, all the faithfulness of the pro-

mises, all the merits of Christ, are engaged to pre-

vent you from falling.

3. This history teaches us to avoid the first seduc-

tions to sin. Had Eve boldly and resolutely repul-

sed the tempter when he first approached, he would

have fled from her : when she consented to listen to

his reasonings and persuasions, she was already half

undone. My brethren, he still tempts us in the same

manner as he did Eve ; he still endeavours to excite

hard thoughts of God and his commandments ; to lull

us to rest with hopes ofimpunity, notwithstanding the

most solemn declarations of the Lord ; to lead us to

trust in ourselves ; to seduce us to unbelief; to give

us exasperated ideas ofthe value ofsensual pleasure

:

to make us discontented with the state in which God
has placed us. In such circumstances, what does

prudence, what does our interest, what does reli-

gion demand of us ? Shall we dally with the temp-

tation? Shall we tamper with the adversary of

our souls? Shall we gaze upon the forbidden

fruits to which he directs our attention, thinking*

that at any time we can withdraw our eyes ? Ah

!

my brethren, if we act thus he will insensibly lead

us to pluck and eat : if we do not oppose the be-

ginnings of evil, we are undone. For the proof of

this I appeal to the most hardened and profligate

sinner among you. Time has been that you would

vol. r. 3
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have shuddered if you had thought it possible that

you should ever advance so far in the paths of siu

as you have done. Time has been when you

Would have replied to one predicting that your

character would be what it now is, in the indignant

language of Hazael—" Is thy servant a dog, that he

should do these things?" Yet you have thus far

advanced in sin ; you have become that character

which you could not consider without horror.

And how have you been led to this eminence in

guilt ? By rapid and gigantic strides ? No : insen-

sibly and by degrees. Satan spread his bait before

you
;
you gazed upon it at first with apprehension

;

you shortly became enamoured with its imposing

but deceptive charms; you began to wish that it

were lawful; your desires duped your judgment,

and you concluded that you might indulge in it

once : after this indulgence, your conscience was

at first alarmed, and you resolved to offend no more.

But the temptation was again presented, and you

had not learned wisdom from the past. You passed

round the same circle; you were again lured to

the edge of the precipice and thrust down it. A
habit of sinning was formed ; conscience became

stupified ; the fetters of satan were every day en-

twining you more and more securely, till at last you

had not even the faintest desire to be liberated from

his disgraceful vassalage. Oh ! my brethren, if we
could peruse the records of hell, how many thousands

would we find who might serve as the originals of

this picture ! Let me then again conjure you, as you

value your own souls, to trifle not with temptation :

say not that you will advance a certain distance into

the territories of satan and then return : the experi-

ence of millions proves the folly and the peril ofsuch
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an attempt. "Your adversary, the devil, goeth

about as a roaring lion, seeking whom lie may de-

vour : be therefore sober, be vigilant;" resist him im-

mediately, " lest he beguile you through his subtle-

ty." And remember too, that he is not your only

tempter. If Eve fell through his seductions, Adam
was ensnared by her blandishments : such trials (and

they are severe ones) you may meet with. Those

who are connected to you by blood or affection,

may endeavour to seduce you from the ways of God

:

listen not to them : let the authority of God be para-

mount in your soul. Be ready to sacrifice every

thing that comes in competition with your duty to

him.

4. This history teaches us the dangerous error of

those men who suppose that they are acceptable to

God, merely because they discharge the moral and

social duties. None of these were violated by Adam
;

yet he fell under the sentence of condemnation.

Your religion (if I may call it a religion) might ap-

pear reasonable, if there were no God to whom you

sustained important relations, and if there were no

future world for which you were bound to prepare.

But since there is a God and a futurity, it is the ex-

treme of folly to rest on those hopes on which you

lean. " You shall have your reward" in the esteem,

the approbation, and love of your fellow-men whom
you benefit : but expect not the approbation of that

God " who is not in all your thoughts." The young

ruler in the gospel was as moral as you, yet he was

not esteemed by the Saviour one of his disciples.

5. Finally, my brethren, let us be all led by this

history to examine ourselves. Let us listen to the

voice of God crying to us, " Where art thou?" We
were all born in the image of corrupted and fallen
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Adam ; exposed to the curses of that covenant which

he violated : have we been also " created in Christ

Jesus to good works?" Have the lineaments of" the

second Adam, the Lord from heaven," been impress-

ed upon our soul ? Have we from the depth of our

misery looked with faith and love to him who " came

to destroy the works of the devil?" If we have not,

in vain do we hope to' enter into the Paradise of God.

Satan may whisper to us, as he did to our first pa-

rents, " Ye shall not die ;" but neither his assurances,

nor our confident expectations of felicity, shall be

able to avert from us the stroke of death, everlast-

ing death.

SERMON II.

CAIN AND ABEF.

Genesis iv. 1—17.

In the last discourse we contemplated the earth in

its original glory, and afterwards despoiled of its

beauty by sin: we beheld man formed in the image

of God, and saw him afterwards deprived of this

image and sunk in that abyss of guilt and wretched-

ness, from which he could be raised only by the

grace ofGod. This grace was extended to him. In-

stead of that violated covenant which now spake no-

thing but indignation and wrath against our great
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progenitors, they were admitted into a new and bet-

ter covenant, which was confirmed by significant

rites, and which included the promise of salvation

through a Redeemer. In the present discourse we
shall see in the history of the two first born among

men, an image of what we still behold upon earth,

where some "through an evil heart of unbelief de-

part from the living God," and refuse to accept the

offers of mercy made through the blood of Jesus

;

whilst others flee to his grace as their only refuge

and sanctuary. We shall see the commencement of

that combat which still continues between " the seed

of the woman and the seed of the serpent," the pious

and the ungodly; the former fighting under the stand-

ard of the Redeemer and with the armour of righte-

ousness ; the latter endeavouring by every method,

however unjustifiable, by secret arts and open vio-

lence, to injure the cause and the people of God.

To our first parents expelled from Eden, some con-

solation was communicated on the birth of their eld-

est son. Parental hopes and joys were then for the

first time exercised upon the earth ; and they were

exercised with the greater force, because experience

had not then shown how often these hopes are blast-

ed, and these joys withered for ever. " I have got-

ten," exclaims the exulting mother, " a man from the

Lord." She formed, no doubt, a thousand tender an-

ticipations : she looked forward to the time when he

would be adorned with every virtue ; when he would

be beloved by God, and by those who should after-

wards be born in the earth ; when his affection and

cares would cheer her declining years ; when he

would watch by her in her closing hours, smooth for

her the pillow ofsickness and ofpain, and receive her

last sigh. Her hopes were still more elevated if we
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translate her exclamation, as it may and perhaps

should be translated, " I have gotten the man, even

Jehovah," the promised seed, the predicted deliver-

er. She imagined perhaps that this, her child, would

restore her to a felicity greater than that which she

had forfeited by her sin ; that he would introduce

her to a more blissful Eden than that in which she

had first opened her eyes upon the works of God

;

that he would banish every grief from her heart, and

wipe every tear from her eye, and re-impress upon

her the image of the Highest. To express her joys

and expectations she called him Cain, a word sig-

nifying a possession or acquisition that is highly valued.

(Deut. xxxii. 6. Prov. viii. 22.)

Alas ! how dearly was she afterwards taught the

vanity of earthly expectations ! With what unutter-

able anguish did this son whom she pressed to her

bosom with so much ecstacy, wring her soul ! How
did he teach her the danger of making to ourselves

an earthly idol, and suffering any thing below the

skies to entwine too closely around our hearts ! How
did his conduct warn her to wait for the season ap-

pointed by God for the fulfilment of his promises

;

and to avoid hasty expectations, lest instead of a

blessing, we embrace a curse.

She again became a mother. But on this second

son she appears to have fixed less sanguine expecta-

tions, and he seems to have engaged a smaller share

of her affections ; she therefore called his name Abel,

or vanity. Ah ! my brethren, who of us has not found

that those things which we most highly esteem, be-

come often the sources of our deepest anguish ; that

our bitterest woes often spring from the bosom of

what we regard as our dearest u acquisition :" and on

the contrary, that those things and persons on which
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we write " vanity" which hold but a small rank in

our estimation, are highly favoured by God, and de-

serve the greatest affection from us.

The occupations of these brethren were different;

the elder was a husbandman, the younger a shepherd.

They were not on this account differently esteemed

by God: he " is no respecter of persons." In every

profession, except those which are in themselves un-

lawful, he has his faithful worshippers, the objects

of his special love. Cain and Abel differed in a

more important point ; Cain was envious, malignant,

unbelieving, self-righteous, a haughty despiser of sal-

vation by faith in the promised seed, and not by his

own works. Abel was an humble believing worship-

per in the way which God had appointed ; and we
are told by the Redeemer himselfthat he was " righte-

ous." Perhaps the furious passions and envious dis-

positions of Cain were cherished by the criminal

partiality of his parents, considering him as a posses-

sion and his brother as vanity ; and by being led to

suppose that the special favour of God was due to

him as his birth-right. Parents, as you value your

own felicity and that of your offspring, avoid all

such invidious distinctions between your children

:

let this affecting history which we are considering

;

let the anguish which flowed from this source in the

family of Jacob, serve as beacons, warning you to

avoid this dangerous error. Christians, observe in

these two brethren the sovereignty of divine grace
—" One is taken and the other left." Isaac, in like

manner, had but two sons, and one of them is a re-

probate. There are but few families like that which
dwelt in Bethany, all of whom love and are beloved

by the Redeemer; there are many where the ties of

blood are the only uniting principle ; where there is
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no affection formed for eternity. Are there any who
hear, me whose families through the grace ofGod are

different ; who can all kneel together before a com-

mon Father; who have all been washed by the blood

ofa common Saviour; and who anticipate a common
heaven. Happy indeed are ye ! Ye only know all

the energy of friendship and affection, since in you

they are strengthened by the common Spirit residing

in you, and augmented by the fervours of united de-

votion. Are there any persons who like Abel, in

viewing their nearest connexions, see them the ene-

mies of God and goodness, and who weep when they

consider the impassable gulf that must shortly se-

parate them from those to whom they are united on

earth ? Your trial is severe, but it is not peculiar to

you. The wounds of your soul are deeper because

the arrows that pierce it are dipped in poison by the

hand of those you love : but the pain of these wounds

can be assuaged by the balm of Gilead ; these tor-

tured souls can be healed by the heavenly Physician.

You tread in a path in which you may trace the foot-

steps of thousands who are in glory. The God who
guided them can conduct you to that world where all

tears shall be wiped from your eyes, where you shall

be surrounded by none but the holy.

The difference of character in these two brethren

was displayed in the first acts of worship which are

mentioned in the scriptures. " In process of time,"

or, " at the end of days," probably on the sabbath

day, they both came to present their offerings to the

Lord. Behold in them a spectacle which is still con-

stantly exhibited to us : still the unholy and the pious

appear together before God, engage in the same re-

ligious exercises, and perform the same acts of out-

ward devotion. We all, my brethren, externally
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unite in offering up our supplications to the Lord, in

singing his praises, and in listening to his word ; but

does not God, who tries our hearts, see among us

more than one Cain whose sacrifice is not offered

with holy dispositions ? Are there none of us who
" have drawn near to God with our lips, while our

hearts have been far from him ;" whose worship has

been that of the body, and not ofthe soul ? Let such

formal worshippers see in Cain what is their charac-

ter, and in what estimation the Lord holds that wor-

ship which is merely external.

Not only the dispositions of soul, but the offerings

also of the two brethren were different. " Cain

brought of the fruits of the ground a mincha to Jeho-

vah, and Abel brought a mincha ; he also brought of

the firstlings of the flock and of the fattest of them.

And Jehovah had respect to Abel and his mincha;

but to Cain and his mincha he had no respect." In

this manner the verses containing an account of this

transaction should be translated,* and they then af-

ford us the reason of the acceptance of the one and

the rejection of the other. Cain presented the min-

rha~\ or thank-offering of things inanimate, by which

he acknowledged God to be his creator and preser-

ver : this same offering was also presented by Abel.

Nothing else would have been requisite had man con-

tinued in the state of innocence; to enjoy and to be

grateful would have been all his duty : but he was

now a polluted sinner, over whom the curses of a bro-

ken law impended, who was exposed to eternal

death, and for whom there was no hope except in the

grace of God through the promised Redeemer. Sen-

sible of this, believing in Messiah who was to come,

* See Kennicotfs Two Dissertations.

t It consisted of nne flour, ming'ed with oil and frankincense. Lev. ik

VOL. |. <t
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and complying with the institutions of God, Abel of-

fered up a bloody sacrifice, the firstlings of his flock,

for a sin-offering ; thereby acknowledging his guilt,

his need of an atonement, and his faith in that Lamb
of God slain in the counsels of the Father before the

foundation of the world. Cain, feeling no sense of

sin, nor of his need of a Saviour, scarcely believing

in the promised Messiah, and despising the blessings

of that new covenant which was ratified with his

blood, withheld the victim intended to prefigure him.

It is through the Redeemer alone that the services

of sinners can be accepted by a Holy God. No
wonder, then, that while he " testified of the gifts* of

Abel," he rejected the sacrifice of the unhumbledand

unbelieving Cain, who still clung to the covenant of

works, and " going about to establish his own righte-

ousness, would not submit to the righteousness of

God, nor look to Christ as the end of the law for

righteousness to every one that believeth." (Rom.

x. 3, 4.)

We are not informed in what manner the appro-

bation of God was expressed ; but from other parts

of the scripture we may conclude that it was by

consuming the sacrifice of Abel with fire from hea-

ven ; as in the case of Aaron when, after his conse-

cration to the high-priesthood, he first offered for

himself and the people; (Lev. ii. 24.) In that of

Gideon when God showed that he had chosen him as

the deliverer of Israel from the Midianites
;
(Judg.

vi. 21.) In that of David when the pestilence ceased

;

(1 Chron. xxi. 26.) In that of Solomon at the dedica-

tion of the temple
; (2 Chr. vii. 1.) and in that of Eli-

jah when Jehovah displayed his superiority over

Baal; (1 Kings xviii. 38.)

* Aogoa, both the mincha and the sin-offering.
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Let all the self-righteous look at Cain, and behold

their character and their doom. The unregenerate,

through ignorance, through enmity, and through

pride, like him cling to the first covenant ; are un-

willing to submit to the self-abasing terms of the gos-

pel, and in the character of helpless and polluted

sinners to receive salvation as the free gift of God
through Christ. So prone is fallen man to rely on

that covenant which cannot profit him, that God ex-

pelled him from the garden lest he should still seek

righteousness and life by that tree appointed as the

seal of this covenant, and the sacrament of that life

which it promised. But notwithstanding this, not-

withstanding cherubim and a flaming sword were

placed around it to cut off all our hopes, we still by

nature seek righteousness by the works of the law

;

and when driven from this hold, we as foolishly en-

deavour to unite the two covenants together. My
brethren, unless this temper of Cain, this pharisaical

spirit be destroyed ; unless we be brought to depend
simply and entirely upon the Redeemer, we in vain

hope for salvation.

What were the sentiments excited in the bosom
of Cain, by the rejection of his sacrifice, and the ac-

ceptance of that of Abel ? Was he not humbled in

the dust at his unworthiness and guilt ? Did he not

diligently inquire into the cause of the rejection of

his offering, that he might in future avoid it ?

—

Though his offering was not accepted, yet did he

not rejoice at the proof given by the acceptance of

his brother's, that God would receive the services

of sinners when presented with proper dispositions ?

Was not his love and -esteem for his brother increas-

ed by seeing the superior piety of Abel, and the fa-

vour which God bestowed upon him ? No : « his eye
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was evil because God was good." The graces and

the privileges of Abel filled him with envy and dis-

content ; and resentment against his brother and his

God agitated his heart and imprinted their traces on.

his countenance. " He was very wroth and his

countenance fell." How opposite is his conduct to

that of a believer ! There are times when the chris-

tian has no tokens of acceptance, and no sensible

comfort or joy in the discharge of duty ; does he

therefore with Cain quarrel with his Maker, and har-

bour resentment against those who are rejoicing in

the assurance of their acceptance, and in the light

of God's countenance ? Does he with those guilty

men described by Isaiah, say to the Almighty,

" Wherefore have we fasted, and thou seest not ?"

(Is. lviii. 3.) Oh no ! With diligence and humility

he seeks what has interposed between him and God ;

with penitence he cries, " Shew me wherefore thou

contendest with me ;" with constancy he perseveres

like the Canaanitish woman in the midst of her dis-

couragements, or like Paul when he thrice besought

the Lord before he was answered : he rests not from

supplications, till he has obtained the blessing.

The Lord exercises towards Cain his patience and

long suffering: instead of immediately punishing,

he condescends to expostulate. He points out to

Cain the unreasonableness of his anger: he exhorts

him to subdue his resentment, and check his crimi-

nal passions : he declares that he also shall be ac-

cepted, if he exercise the same faith, humility, and

sincerity, as Abel : that without repentance, his sin

must expose him to punishment ; and that Abel en-

tertained a cordial affection for him, and in all tem-

poral matters was still his inferior. " And the Lord

said unto Cain, why art thou wroth, and why is thy
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countenance fallen ? If thou doest well, shalt thou

not be accepted ; and if thou doest not well, sin lieth

at the door. And unto thee shall be his desire, and

thou shalt rule over him."

How hard must have been that heart which this

mild remonstrance could not melt : but Cain con-

tinued insensible. No motives, however tender, no

barriers, however sacred, can restrain the ungodly

man when his passions are once excited. Burning

with rage, corroded with envy, desirous of acquiring

a pre-eminence without any competitor on earth,

Cain became the murderer of his brother; of a bro-

ther to whom his heart ought to have been open, for

whom he ought to have felt the tenderest love, but

whom he could not endure, because the holiness

of his life was a perpetual reproach to himself, and

because he had received special marks of the divine

approbation. Then Death secured his first victim

among mortals ; then a more painful wound than that

of Abel was inflicted on the hearts of our first pa-

rents, when they considered that by them death

came into the world : then were all those hopes of

happiness from Cain which they had so fondly in-

dulged, prostrated in the dust ; then was the first re-

deemed sinner admitted into heaven : whilst the

everlasting doors were opened and the eternal gates

expanded to receive this son of Adam, this first-fruits

of the sacrifice of Jesus, this leader of the "noble

army of martyrs," new hallelujahs, louder accents of

praise, of adoring wonder, and joy, fell from the

harps of the heavenly hosts.

Christians, why should we tremble at death ? it

is converted into a friend, and it came first to visit

the favourite of heaven. Believers, let the bleeding

body of Abel teach you not to expect your happi-
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ness below ;
you are members of that church whose

symbol is the cross
; you are followers of that Sa-

viour who was the man of sorrows
;
you are tend-

ing to that world where " those who have washed

their robes and made them white in the blood of the

Lamb, have come out of great tribulation." Per-

secutions you will meet with : be careful that, like

Abel, religion be your only crime. Persecutors of

the cause or children of God, Avhether by open vio-

lence, by secret insinuations, by reproaches or by

scoffs, behold in Cain your archetype : his mark is

fixed upon your forehead, his disposition rankles in

your hearts.

The Lord saw and came to punish this murder:

this blood cried to him for vengeance, and its voice

was heard. To the question which he proposes to

the murderer, " Where is Abel, thy brother," Cain,

hardened by sin, replies with impiety, with insolence

and falsehood. But in vain is the attempt to de-

ceive the Omniscient, and foolish is the expectation

of impunity with the holy God, for those sins of

which we have not repented. The Lord displays

to him the horror of his crime, and represents all

nature as ready to become the instrument of divine

vengeance against him. The ground which Cain

cultivates is cursed with a new degree of barrenness

:

he is obliged to depart from the society of his friends

and parents, and from the place where God more

immediately manifested his presence, and to wan-

der upon the earth, forlorn and detested by men,

and abandoned by God. So surely is sin, by the

wise appointment of God, inseparably linked to sor-

row, both in this world and that which is to come.

Not softened to repentance, but full of terror, he

cries out. « My punishment is greater than t can
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bear." How frequent are these horrors of soul in

those who are still impenitent, and how awfully are

they deceived, who suppose that they are the chil-

dren of God, because they have felt them in a high

degree. Read the history of the Old Testament and

the New, and you will find that they have been ex-

perienced by the greatest enemies of God. What
could exceed the anguish of Cain ; what the quak-

ings of the soul of Ahab; what the agony of Judas,

which was so intolerable as " to make him flee to

hell as a release, and embrace damnation as a re-

fuge ?" And in the world of torments, how awful

are the terrors of the Lord which rest upon the

souls of the accursed ; how painful the " arrows of

the Almighty which drink up their spirits." Wo
then, I repeat it, to those who are resting in secu-

rity, because they have been agitated and alarmed

at the view of their sins and of the punishment which

awaited them. How different are these exercises

from those of real believers. They regard princi-

pally the guilt of their sin, and not the weight of that

misery which will follow them. While Cain cries,

" My punishment," not my guilt, "> is greater than

I can bear ;" while Pharaoh exclaims, " Remove this

plague," not this hard-heartedness, " from me ;" the

penitent David cries, " My sin," not thy vengeance,

" is ever before me ;" the returning prodigal says,

* ; I have sinned against heaven and in thy sight," not,

I have been starving in a distant land. Real peni-

tence drives the soul to God ; these slavish terrors

cause it to flee from him. Peter's hearers, when
truly alarmed, turn to the Redeemer ; Cain seeks,

by employing himself in earthly occupations, to lose

t'hese painful impressions.

Cain expresses his apprehension that every one
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that meeteth him will kill him as a common pest,

dangerous and unworthy to live. But he was to be

preserved alive as a memorial to others of God's

knowledge of our most secret sins, and of his reso-

lution to punish them, and as a monument of that

misery which must ever attend guilt. The Lord

therefore gave him a token that his life should not

be taken from him by violence. " He went out

from the presence of the Lord," from the place

where he manifested himself, and retired to the land

of Nod ; where, neglecting all the ordinances of reli-

gion, he became probably more and more corrupt.

"As his descendants increased, he built a city, which,

from his son, he called Enoch. Here his posterity

resided till the flood. They were celebrated for the

useful, ingenious, and elegant arts : instruments of

violence were in their hands ; the harp and the pipe

were at their feasts : abroad they were rapacious

and violent ; at home they were luxurious and de-

praved. In reading the list of them, we in vain seek

to discover an individual who was a faithful servant

of God. How poor, how miserable were they, not-

withstanding their arts and pleasures

!

We have, in the prosecution of this discourse, pre-

sented to you most of the practical lessons connected

with this history—Let us, however, before we con-

clude, remark,

1. How inconceivably great may be the effect of

an unholy parent's example. Who can calculate

how many of the descendants of Cain were lost

through his impiety ! Criminal father, ungodly mo-

ther, who can tell how many thousand souls may in

the day of judgment execrate thee as the author of

their perdition, and imprecate the vengeance of the

Almighty upon thee ! Corrupting by thine example
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thine immediate descendants, they may communi-

cate the infection to theirs, and they again to others

througti a long succession of ages. Their united

curses shall at last gather round thee, and sink thee

deep into despair.

2. Let us inquire which character we bear, that

of Cain or Abel. I have already said that if our

worship of God be merely formal and outward, at-

tended by no holy affections and sanctiried desires

;

if we be possessed with a self-righteous spirit, and

only cry with the Pharisee, " Lord, I thank thee

that I am not as other men ;" refusing to lie in the

dust, and with the unfeigned humility of the publi-

can, exclaim, " God be merciful to me a sinner ;" if

we present our offerings in any other name than that

of Jesus, and look for acceptance in any other mode

than through his atonement and intercession ; if we
despise, envy, hate, reproach, vilify, or persecute the

people of God, we bear the image ofCain. My breth-

ren, are there no persons of this description within

the sound of my voice ? Let those whose consciences

declare that they bear some traits of this character,

instead of further imitating Cain, by denying their

crime, by attempting to conceal it from God, by

quarrelling with the divine justice, by employing the

time of God's forbearance in building cities, or

earthly pursuits, in business or in pleasure—instead

of this, let them instantly turn to the Lord ; other-

wise they shall find that " it is a terrible thing to fall

into the hands of the living God ;" they shall sink

under his curse ; and, thoughtless and insensible as

they now may be, shall hereafter cause the regions

of despair to resound with that agonized cry, " My
punishment is greater than I can bear."

Are there on the contrary any, who feel that they

vol. r. 5
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are guilty, but look with faith to the great atone-

ment ; meek but zealous worshippers of God, bear-

ing the fruits of righteousness, patiently submitting

to afflictions and persecutions for the sake of Christ,

ready to lay down their lives rather than abandon

him ? Such have the character of Abel ; like him

they are beloved by God ; with him their hearts and

their voices shall hereafter be united in celebrating

that k4 Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the

world."

3. Abel, " being dead," says the apostle, " yet

speaketh.
,
' , Yes ! from the height of heaven he

addresses us ; and how many important instructions

does he communicate to us. He declares to us the

efficacy of that blood of Jesus, by which he has ob-

tained salvation : he shows us the duty of following

the Redeemer through affliction, through persecu-

tion, through death itself: he teaches us the neces-

sity of a constant and lively faith to support us in our

trials, and render our duties acceptable. He calls

to you, young people, and reminds you that youth

and health, that the tenderness and desires, the

prayers and tears of parents, cannot shield you from

the stroke of death. He bids us all remember that

we may suddenly sink into the tomb; that there is

not a moment of our lives in which we may not be

summoned to the bar of our God. Oh ! may these

instructions sink deep into our souls.

4. " The blood of Christ speaketh better things

than that of Abel." It attracts not, but repels the

thunders of divine indignation : it cries not for ven-

geance ; but its language is, Grace, grace to the

guilty. Let us seek to be sprinkled with this pre-

cious blood ; let us, with this plea in our mouths,

draw near to God for pardon ; let us continually look
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lor grace and glory, for forgiveness and salvation,

to that "great Shepherd of the flock," who was

offered as a sacrifice to God, who was hated, perse-

cuted, and murdered by his brethren. Though for

shedding this blood they were accursed, scattered,

and made a monument of divine justice; yet let our

souls be washed in it and they shall be purified, for-

given, and prepared for heaven.

SERMON III.

LIFE OF NOAH.

Genesis ix. 29.

" And all the days of JVoah were nine hundred and fifty

years, and he died."

Your attention, during the greater part of the en-

suing lecture, will be called to that venerable pa-

triarch, who beheld a world destroyed and a world

restored ; who was safely sheltered by the Almighty

during the fury of the deluge, after he had stemmed

the more dangerous torrent of vice and general de-

pravity. Before entering upon his life, it will how-

ever be proper to review those events which connect

his history with that of the persons whose character

we have already been considering.

You sympathized with our first parents, deprived

of both their sons. You entered into the deep sor-

rows of their hearts when they beheld all their

hopes crushed, as they leaned over the bleeding

body of Abel, and as they remembered his murder-
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ous brother, worse than dead, a fugitive and a va-

gabond in the earth—tortured by the reproaches of

his conscience, and pursued by the curse of God.

But did they remain in this state of wo ? Was no

consolation given them by their merciful Father?

Ah, Christians ! how often have you found that he

never forsakes the destitute ! How often have you

found, that when he removes from us one enjoyment,

when he deprives us of one comfort, he confers on

us another to supply its place ! Another son is born,

and Eve " called his name Seth ; for God, saith she.

has appointed me another seed instead of Abel,

whom Cain slew." Gen. iv. 26. For some time he

and his descendants were noted for their piety and

devotion. Whilst the offspring of Cain were infa-

mous for their violence and dissipation, for their for-

getfulness of God, and their neglect of piety,—the

happy children of Seth believed, loved, and wor-

shipped the God of their fathers. In the days of

Enos his son, " men began to call upon the name of

the Lord ;" or, as it is translated in the margin of

your Bibles, they " began to call themselves by the

name of the Lord." The pious were filled with new-

zeal for God—they diligently and solemnly observed

the outward institutions of religion—and, separating

themselves from the idolatrous and profane, they re-

ceived that most honourable of titles, " the sons of

God." Alas ! in some few generations they forfeited

this appellation, and the privileges connected with

it. They yielded to temptation—they listened to

the seductions of their criminal passions, and became

deeply depraved. « The sons of God," the posterity

of Seth, and the professors of true religion, " saw the

daughters of men," the idolatrous and unholy de-

scendants of Cain, " that they were fair ;" and se-
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duced by their beauty and allurements, they neg-

lected the dictates of prudence and religion, the

command and the example of their fathers, and

" took them wives of all whom they chose." Gen. vi.

2. The consequences of this improper alliance can

readily be imagined : the line of Seth was corrupted

—many professors fell away—their graces were wi-

thered, and they eagerly grasped at the forbidden

pleasures of the world. Seductions and persuasions

similar to those which had overcome the constancy

of Adam, plunged his descendants into guilt, and all

the abominations of idolatry, all the impurities of

sensuality, succeeded to the strictness of their an-

cestors. From these unhappy marriages sprang

giants* either men of enormous stature, who, ac-

cording to the tradition of all nations, lived in these

first ages of the world, or, rather, according to the

usual import of the original term, and most of the

ancient versions, apostates, rebels, or assaulters. This

unholy progeny included also " mighty men, men of

renown," [Gen. vi. 4.] heroes and conquerors, whose

fame then filled the earth, who were panegyrized by

the poets and celebrated by the orators who then

lived, and who fondly trusted that their memory
would be preserved to the latest generations.

Christians, let this history, and many others of a.

similar nature recorded in Scripture, warn you

against forming too near an affinity with the wicked.

Especially in entering into the most intimate con-

nexion of life, regard more the piety of the heart

than any external qualifications. Listen not to the

pleadings of passion, avarice, or pride; otherwise

there is cause to fear that you will lose the warmth

o-b-s?
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of your devotional feelings, that you will gradually

be led away from God, and that your children, even

ifyou should retain in some degree the principles of

piety, will follow the example of that parent, whom,

from the tendency of their natural corruption, they

will be most prone to imitate. Let the warning of

the apostle be ever solemnly remembered, " Be ye

not unequally yoked together with unbelievers." [2

Cor. 6. 14.] Ifthey seduce you into sin, ofwhat avail

throughout eternity, will be the remembrance of their

attractions ? Will the ardour of the flames, which

encompass you, be mitigated by recollecting the soft

smiles with which their face was clothed when they

lured you to destruction ; the facinating graces with

which they presented to you the cup mingled with

poison ? Of what avail will it be that your sons be-

come " mighty men, men of renown ?" Probably, in

a few generations, they, like the heroes before the

flood, will be forgotten, or remembered only with

execrations. Infinitely better is it for them that their

names should be inscribed in the Lamb's book of

life ; the records of which shall survive the smoking

ruins of the world, than on the fading pages of his-

tory. Infinitely better is it for them, like the former

children of Seth, in holy retirement, in sacred ob-

scurity, in the exercise of the unobtrusive acts of

piety and benevolence, " to keep the noiseless te-

nour of their way," than to rise to the pinnacle of

power, to be celebrated for their splendid achieve-

ments, to wear laurels dipped in blood, and have

the curse of the Almighty resting upon them.

We cannot certainly tell at what precise period

this apostacy took place. There are, however, some

reasons which render it probable that it was in tho
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time of Naamah.* If this be the case,' the impeni-

tent were perhaps hardened in sin from the prolonga-

tion of the life of Adam. He still survived, and " be-

cause sentence against his evil work was not speedi-

ly executed, their hearts were fully set in them to do

evil." [Eccl. viii. 11.] They laughed at the threaten-

ed judgments of God, derided the promise of the Re-

deemer who was to come, uttered their profane scoffs

against the pious, and plunged into every excess of

guilt.f Who can conceive what Adam must have

felt at the view of this general reign of. that sin which

he had introduced into the world ! The patience

and long-suffering of God were strikingly displayed

towards this impious people. Instead of immediate-

ly punishing them, he sent his prophets to warn and

instruct them, and his Spirit to strive with them ; he

granted them the means of grace, and abundant time

for repentance. Among these prophets was Enoch,

whose history is related by Moses in a single verse ;

but how expressive is this vere !—" Enoch walked

with God, and he was not; for God took him." He
4i walked with God :" Reconciled to the Lord

through faith in the promised Seed, he lived under a

sense of his presence, obeyed his commands, and en-

joyed a sacred peace and delicious communion with

him : he boldly declared the great truths of religion,

and in the most fearless manner, as we may judge

from the precious fragment of his preaching preserv-

ed by Jude, he pointed a careless world to that aw-

* This is rendered probable : 1. Because the genealogy of the line of

Cain ceases at her father Lamech,as though the two lines were hereaf-

ter confounded together ; 2. From her name nnyi which signifies/rt?";

From the connexion of the 4th and 6th chapters, it is not improbable

that she is thus pointed out as one of the most beautiful of those whose
• harms led to this alliance.

f See the prophecy of Enoch in Jude.
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iul day, " when tlie Lord shall come with ten thou-

sands of his saints to execute judgment upon all."

[Jude 14, 15.] Having finished his testimony, "he

was not, for God took him." " He was translated,

that he should not see death." [Heb. xi. 5.] With-

out feeling the pangs of dissolution, he passed from

this world to heaven, in the same manner as man

would have done had he remained innocent, as Elijah

did under the law, and as those believers shall who

shall be living at the second coming of the Redeemer.

Thus God put his seal to the ministry of Enoch, tes-

tified his approbation of the conduct and doctrine of

this holy man, and the reality of that future world

which he preached, in which both body and soul

should be rewarded of punished. Thus a new re-

proof was given to the impenitent, and stronger con-

solations vouchsafed to the pious. My brethren,

let us imitate the conduct of this patriarch, and we
shall partake of his felicity. God will take us like-

wise, though not in the same manner ; we also shall

obtain a triumph over death. " The page of history,"

says a good man,* " records the splendid actions of

the great and illustrious ; the report of the day pro-

claims the wealth which others have accumulated

and left behind them, and of which they are gone to

render an account ; the monuments of the dead are

often inscribed with pompous titles and flattering

commendations ; but may it with truth be engraven

on my tomb-stone, or whispered in the obscurest cor-

ner, " He walked with God, and was not ; for God

took him ;" and so far from envying their distinctions,

not even Enoch's privilege shall be anxiously desired

by me ; but

* Scott, in loc
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" I'll hail the sharpest pangs of death

" Which break my way to God." Doddridue.

Before his translation, Enoch gave to the men of

the world a prophetic warning, which would remain

with them after hrs departure, of the punishment

which God was about. to inflict on them. This he

did by conferring the name Methuselah upon his son

;

a name which signifies that when he who is so called

is dead, there shall follow an inundation of waters.*

So perfectly did this correspond with the event, that

the very year in which Methuselah died the deluge

took place. But neither did this warning, nor the

faithful preaching of Enoch, nor the miraculous attes-

tation of God to his ministry, in delivering him from

death, reclaim the vicious, and lead them to repent-

ance. To prove beyond dispute, that the Lord is

" slow to anger, and of great kindness ;" that " he

willeth not the death of sinners, but that they turn

and live;" he still graciously bore with them for

eight hundred years ; and by his providence, his pro-

phets, and his spirit, called them to return to him.

So hard is the heart of man, that they remained un-

affected. At the expiration of this period, iniquity,

instead of being checked, had greatly progressed.

It had before been a mighty river, impetuously rush-

ing forward, and sweeping away in its course, the

monuments of piety and virtue.—It is now a bound-

less ocean that almost covers the whole earth. Still

the Lord delays to strike. He fixes one hundred and

twenty years as the bounds of his patience, and as

" the season of their visitation ;" at the expiration of

which time, if they continued impenitent, his spirit

should cease to strive with them, they should be

abandoned as incorrigible, and swept by the divine

* nbunrrn i!!o morttio emissio aquarurr,

VOL. I. b"
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judgments from the earth which was burdened and

polluted by their iniquities. " And the Lord said,

My spirit shall not always strive with man
;
yet his

days shall be one hundred and twenty years." The
greater part of this time having elapsed, and men
" still filling up the measure of their iniquities," and

preparing themselves for destruction, the Lord re-

solves to execute upon them a signal and speedy

vengeance. He therefore commands Noah to pre-

pare an ark, in which he and his family, with a suffi-

cient number of animals to restock the earth, might

be saved.

The parents of this patriarch appear, even at his

birth, to have considered him as an extraordinary

personage, destined to perform eminent services.

His father, probably inspired by the prophetic spi-

rit, gave him the name of JVoah ; i. e. Rest or Comfort

;

foreseeing that he would bring comfort to his parents,

and be a blessing to the world, and would be a type

of that Redeemer who alone gives true rest to the

soul ! The subsequent life of this patriarch did not,

as in the case of Cain, disappoint these parental ex-

pectations. In the midst of a corrupted age, he was

not ashamed or afraid to avow his attachment to

piety. "Walking with God," and "seeking that

honour which cometh from him only," he despised

the scoffs of the impious. He did not blush at a holy

singularity, when those by whom he was surrounded

renounced the principles and disregarded the prac-

tices of religion. Inspired with an ardent zeal, he

was " a preacher of righteousness," [2 Pet. ii. 5.] and

faithfully rebuked and warned the ungodly. Though
for this he incurred their opposition and contempt,

yet " he found grace in the eyes of the Lord." My
brethremyou admire this character—would you have
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imitated it had you then lived ? Ah ! when I see so

much cowardice among Christians—when I behold

so many, who, instead of reproving, with Noah, vices,

though sanctioned by custom and general practice,

conniving at them by a criminal silence, or basely

making compliances against which their conscience

remonstrates—when I behold so few who are willing

to stand alone, " rather than be conformed to the

world," I am filled with fear that the greater part of

us, had we then been upon the earth, would have par-

taken of the general destruction, rather than have

"come out from the ungodly and been separate."

The faithful discharge of the duties of religion is

attended by the consolations of grace. No wonder

then that Noah often communed with God ; enjoyed

the tokens of his special favour, and by the manifes-

tations of his love was abundantly compensated for

the unkindness ofmen. God revealed to him his in-

tention to bring the Hood upon the world
;
pointed

out to him the method of deliverance; and gave him

the most minute directions for the construction of the

ark. Noah was not daunted at the obstacles and la-

bour he would have to encounter—at the contume-

lies and reproach he would have to endure.—God
had spoken—he knows that this God can sustain him

—he believes the divine declarations—and hastens

to obey. Behold him then commencing the ark,

amidst the scoffs and derisions of the multitude.

They accuse him of folly, of enthusiasm, of madness.

The steady purpose of his soul, and his firm faith in

God, are unshaken, and he perseveres. Every step

of its progress, every stroke of the hammer, call them

to repentance, warn them to avoid the gathering

storm. But they are unconcerned—they cast upon

the building a scornful glance, and return with their
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accustomed avidity to their business and their plea-

sures. In proportion as it advances, he pleads with

them with more earnestness—he exhorts, he be-

seeches, he supplicates—he points them to the mer-

cy of God, which is still offered—to his judgments,

which are just ready to burst upon them. In the

hurry of dissipation, and the festive scenes of gayety,

all these remonstrances are forgotten; the pipe and

the tabret vanish them from their minds. The Lord

removes one by one the few pious who were upon

the earth, except the family ofNoah. Instead of con-

sidering them as " taken from the evil to come," and

regarding their departure as a signal to prepare for

the divine judgments, they rejoice that they are freed

from those importunate monitors who troubled their

festivity. Some of every species ofanimals, conduct-

ed by the hand of God, and laying aside their natu-

ral ferocity and fear of man, flee to him as their pro-

tector, and enter into the ark ; and Noah is informed

that in seven days the work of desolation will com-

mence. Oh ! with what energy does he now woo

them to flee to the asylum still open to them—with

what earnestness does he entreat them to have mer-

cy on themselves—in what solemn accents does he

warn them—with what supplicating tears does he be-

seech them ! They point to the unclouded sky, and

consider him as a madman. His last invitation has

sounded in their ears—his last warning has been re-

jected—he has entered with his family into the ark, and

" the Lord has shut him in." What imagination can

conceive the scene which ensued ! The skies are

covered with blackness—the windows of heaven are

opened, and the rain descends in torrents—the earth

trembles, as the fountains of the great deep, bursting

their strong enclosures, rise from beneath, to mingle
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themselves with the descending waters—universal

nature shows signs of terror and alarm—the roaring

of the affrighted beasts, as they flee for shelter—the

screaming of the birds, as they in vain seek a place

of refuge,—plant paleness on the cheeks of the scof-

fers, and cause their hearts to quake within them.

The rivers rise above their banks, and the ocean,

neglecting its ancient boundaries, rushes upon the

land. The plains are already deluged, and the ark

floats upon the waters. The shrieks and bitter cries

of thousands rise to heaven—palaces, cities, all the

monuments of human pride and splendour, lie buried

in undistinguished ruin. The survivors flee trembling

to the highest mountains. Thither the vengeance of

the Almighty pursues them—in the midst of their pe-

ril they view with envy, with self-reproach, with ago-

ny, the ark in which they had refused to enter, safe-

ly riding on the back of the swelling surges. They
cry in anguish to him whose warnings they had des-

pised, to assist them—they behold their dearest con-

nexions borne from their sides, and swallowed up by

the fury of the tempest. Before the last groans and

shrieks of their companions cease, they themselves

drop into a watery grave. Thus death and destruc-

tion advance till the highest mountains are covered,

and the divine justice and indignation sit enthroned

in terrific majesty upon the watery waste. Impeni-

tent men, scoffers at religion, deriders of the children

of God, do you not hear a voice, in this event, which

speaks to your hearts ! Does it not proclaim to you,

in accents loud and dreadful as the thunders of hea-

ven, that the patience of God has its bounds; that

the infinite Jehovah will not for ever be contemned by

the ungodly; that, unless they are melted by his mercy,

he will at last dart forth his thunders and sink them in
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despair? Pause then at last in your course to ruin. If

you are unmoved by our supplications, let the distrac-

tions, the horrors, the perdition ofthese unhappymen,

preach to you, and warn you no longer to trifle with

the Eternal—to sport with the vengeance ofthe living

God. Hear their cries from the midst of the waters

—

hear their cries from the regions of despair,—and

tremble at your danger. Say not, the mercy ofGod
is infinite ; we know it—your continuance in life

proves it—the offers of mercy that he still makes to

you prove it. But his justice, his hatred of sin, are

also infinite. Turn then immediately to the Lord.

Like these unhappy men, you have slighted his invi-

tations, and braved his terrors ; you have despised

the means of grace, and the offers of salvation. God
forbid, that the parallel should ever be carried

further! God forbid, that it should ever be added,

like them you were crushed by his vengeance ! To
prevent this, penitently return to him. Delay not

this necessary work ; for we cannot say to you that

the patience of God will continue for one hundred

and twenty years ; we cannot even cry to you, You

have yet seven days to enter into the ark. You

have no certainty of an hour to come ; to-morrow's

sun may shine upon your grave ; this may be the last

mean of grace vouchsafed to you. Neglect it not,

as did these miserable men ;
" Despise not the riches

of the patience, and the goodness, and long-suffering

of God, lest you should treasure up wrath against the

day of wrath, and revelation of the righl eons judg-

ment of God."

How different were the feelings ofNoah from those

of the multitude perishing around him! What a

crowd of mingled emotions rushed upon his heart!

Pity for a deluded world, and for friends and rela-
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lives who were involved in the common destruction

—gratitude to God for his distinguishing goodness to

himself and his family—terror at the displays of the

divine power and justice—a full persuasion of the

faithfulness of God, a firm confidence in his protec-

tion, and a sacred reposure ofthe soul in him,—these

were part of them.

The consecrated ark safely floats amidst the convul-

sions of the earth ; for the povidence ofHim who " in

his wrath remembers mercy," watches over it.

The flood at length ceases, the dry land appears,

and the ark rests on Ararat. Noah waits for the di-

vine command before he leaves it, and at the direc-

tion of God comes forth from it in safety, after it has

been his asylum for little more than a year. What a

spectacle is presented to him ! He sees the deserted

plains strewed with the remains of those who had

perished, and with the monuments of the awful

consequences of sin. He recalls those seasons when
he exhorted and prayed and Avept for these unhappy

men ; and whilst he acknowledges that the Lord is

righteous, he commiserates their folly and their

doom. Recalling the special mercy displayed to

himself, his heart swells with gratitude ; and assem-

bling his family around him, he rears an altar, and in-

terrupts the universal silence by the warm effusions

of praise and thanksgiving. Victims bleed, prefi-

gurative of that Messiah on whom alone the hopes of

all the generations of the pious were founded. Him-
self and his family were afresh consecrated to their

Deliverer, and his protection and grace implored to

guard them against dangers which they might still

have to encounter. Learn wisdom from his conduct,

you, who when delivered from some great peril,

when rescued from some impending calamity, rush
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into the world to pay to it your first homages, instead

of bowing before Him to whom you are indebted for

every mercy. Learn wisdom from his conduct, you

who have no domestic altar ; who have never, like

Noah, in the bosom and in the name of your family,

poured out your devotions before the Lord.

The Lord accepts the offering of the patriarch

;

establishes with him the covenant of grace, gives him

a new grant of all the creatures, and engages that

the earth shall no more be drowned for the sins of

man. Of this last engagement the rainbow is made

by God the seal and the pledge.

Of the subsequent life ofNoah, we know but little.

He was occupied in the engagements of husbandry,

in the instruction of his children, and in the offices

of devotion. He had still causes of regret, for he

soon perceived that sin is so deeply rootecjr in the

heart of man, that all the waters of the deluge were

insufficient to sweep it from the world. Before he

closed his eyes upon the earth, he saw it again co-

vered with vice, and polluted with idolatry. Alas

!

my brethren, he saw the deep depravity of human
nature in himself. Noah, who had faithfully admo-

nished the old world, who had resisted the strongest

seductions to sin, who had experienced the special

mercy of God, and had often solemnly devoted

himself to the service of the Lord, is next pre-

sented to us as lying drunken in his tent. The hu-

miliating fact is simply related by the inspired histo-

rian, and we are left to form our own comments.

Some have supposed, that, not aware of the effects

of wine, he was involuntarily surprised. But it can

scarcely be supposed that he could be thus ignorant,

after living six hundred years before the flood, in a

period noted for its intemperance and dissipation.
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The circumstance is mentioned as a melancholy

proof of human frailty. When we read such exam-

ples of frailty in the pious ; when we see a Noah act-

ing so inconsistently with the conduct of a long life ;

a David plunging into such guilt after such commu-
nion with God; a Solomon indulging in idolatry after

so much wisdom from on high ; a Peter denying his

Lord after such warm protestations to him,—when

we see such examples, what shall we say, my dear

brethren ? Shall we justify their offence ? Shall

we be led to think lightly of sin ? -Shall we palliate

our own offences by their example ? Ah ! thousands

of souls now in hell, by thus abusing these histories,

have undone themselves. No ; let us be led to fear

and distrust ourselves—to exercise a holy jealousy

over our own hearts—to feel our need of constant

and renewed supplies of grace and the necessity of

continual watchfulness and prayer, if we would be

secure—not to be confident because we have tri-

umphed over great temptations—and to live near to

God.

While Noah was in this degraded situation, he was

treated with impious irreverence by his son Ham,
while Shem and Japhet displayed their filial regard

for him. Awaking from his sleep, and inspired by

the Spirit of prophecy, he uttered that remarkable

prediction in which the future destinies of the nations

springing from his sons were represented : " Cursed

be Canaan; a. servant of servants shall he be to his

brethren : Blessed be the Lord God of Shem, and

Canaan shall be his servant. God shall enlarge Ja-

phet, and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem, and

Canaan shall be his servant." It is not my intention

in detail to show you the accomplishment of this pre-

diction. It cannot, however, but strengthen our

vol. i. 7
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faith in the divine oracles, to observe briefly how

perfectly it corresponds with the records of history.

Does Noah declare that Canaan shall be in subjec-

tion to his brethren ? See the Canaanites subdued

by the Israelites, the descendants of Shem ; see the

inhabitants of Syria, Tyre, and Carthage, who also

sprung from Canaan, subjugated by the Greeks and

Romans, the descendants of Japhet. " There ne-

ver," says Jos. Mede, " has been a son of Ham who
has shaken a sceptre over the head of Japhet. Shem
has subdued Japhet, and Japhet subdued Shem; but

Ham never subdued either." Is it declared that

God will in a peculiar manner be the God of Shem ?

The majority of true worshippers, till the coming of

Christ, were among his descendants ; and from him,

according to the flesh, Messiah sprung. Is Japhet

to be enlarged ? He was the progenitor of more

than half the human race. Was he to dwell in the

tents of Shem ? Under the Greek and Roman em-

pires, and in subsequent ages, his offspring possess-

ed that authority and dominion which had formerly

belonged to the children of Shem. I repeat it—

I

only glance at these points. It would be easy, did

our time permit, to show that all nations and ages

concur in verifying this prediction, and that it is in-

deed, in abridgment, the history of the world.

After surviving the flood three hundred and fifty

years, and seeing the world again peopled, Noah
sunk into the grave.

You have observed, my brethren, that I have not

examined those objections which infidels have made
against this part of the sacred history. This would

have led me aside from the great design of these lec-

tures. Besides, they have been too often refuted to

render a particular examination necessary. A thou-
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sand times has it been triumphantly shown, that the

delude is an event attested not only by the word of

God, but by the traditions of every nation that ever

existed, and by numerous facts in nature which can-

not otherwise be explained. A thousand times has

it been triumphantly shown, that there is nothing in

the relation of Moses inconsistent with the strictest

principles of philosophy. But even if there were seri-

ous difficulties, what then ? Could they not be sur-

mounted by Omnipotence ? Can the Infinite God do

nothing beyond the comprehension of a worm? To
all the vain cavils of the infidel we need only an-

swer, " Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures nor the

power of God." +

From the time of Noah, the duration of human life

gradually diminished till it was fixed at the present

standard. Many writers have endeavoured to dis-

cover natural causes for the longevity of the antede-

luvians. Their attempts are vain ; the preservation

of the human frame for so long a period, must be re-

solved into the will and the power of that God in

whom we live. Many moral causes of the protrac-

tion of their lives readily occur to us : the earth was

thus sooner filled with inhabitants ; and knowledge,

which in those ages was preserved by tradition, was

thus more certainly and safely handed down to pos-

terity. Even before the flood, we see circumstances

in the sacred history, which teach us that these long-

lives are not to be regarded as special blessing:

since those who soonest left this earth, were Abel

and Enoch, the favourites of heaven. Immortality

upon earth is a blessing only to innocent man. To
man depraved and unhappy it would be a curse.

And in proportion as corruption increased, did it be-

come an act ofmercy in God to abridge the measure
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of our days. What inconceivable woes must the

church have felt, had the Neros, the Dioclesians,

and other persecutors, lived to a patriarchal' age

!

What torrents of blood would have deluged the

earth, had the Caesars, the Alexanders, and other

scourges of mankind attained the years of Methuse-

lah ! What violence, what rapacity, what heaven-

daring offences should we every where behold, if the

ungodly could look forward to centuries yet to be

spent upon earth ! Christian, it is in mercy that you

are not kept so long from the world of holiness and

felicity, from the enjoyment of your God and Saviour.

Sinner, it is in mercy that you are not permitted to

heap up a greater weight of sin. Enough is accumu-

lated in the narrow limits of human life to crush you.

Child of affliction, it is in mercy that your woes are

hastening to an end—that there is just before you

that peaceful habitation where " the wicked cease

from troubling—where the weary are at rest."

The destruction of the pld world by water is the

pledge of a more awful destruction which awaits it,

" The world that then was," says St. Peter, " being

overflowed with water, perished. But the heavens

and the earth which are now, by the same word are

kept in store, reserved unto fire against the day of

judgment and perdition of ungodly men. [2 Pet. iii.

6, 7.] Do you live regardless of that awful day of

the Lord, immersed in business or pleasure ? So

did they before the flood—" they ate, they drank,

they married, they were given in marriage, until the

day that Noah entered into the ark, and the flood

came and destroyed them all." Do you disbelieve

it, and scoff at those who live in the patient expecta-

tion and full belief of it ? The scoffs of these impi-

ous men were as bitter, their taunts as loud, their
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confidence as great, as yours
;
yet mark their doom !

Were they unexpectedly surprised ? " The day of

the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night ; and when

men cry peace, sudden destruction shall overtake

them." Were their lamentations useless, and their

supplications unavailing,when the flood commenced?

In vain will you cry for mercy ; in vain will you la-

ment your past folly, and bewail almost with tears

of blood your neglect of the offers of salvation. The
time of mercy will have past, and justice will be inex-

orable. Live then habitually mindful of that day

when a still more awful desolation than that of the

old world shall envelop the globe—when the Lord

shall descend in the majesty of his power, in the

splendours of his glory, " taking vengeance on all

that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of

Jesus ; when the earth shall be enwrapped in flames,

and the heavens flee from the face of their Creator

—when you and I and all men must appear before

him—when all who have not fled for safety to the

Redeemer must experience his vengeance. May we
be prepared to stand then fearless and undaunted.

Finally, let us direct our eyes from Noah to the

Redeemer whom he typified. His name is indeed

rest to the weary and heavy-laden, comfort to the mi-

serable and disconsolate. In the midst of a perverse

generation, he gave a bright example—the only

image of unspotted purity ever exhibited on earth. He
was " a preacher of righteousness," and declared the

counsels of his Father ; but, alas ! few regarded

his instructions. By him alone are all mankind

delivered from the divine judgments. Through

his sacrifice the curse is removed, and his children

accepted. And with him is the everlasting covenant

established; through him its blessings flow: to him
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let us humbly flee. Sheltered in him, as in our ark

of safety, we shall not fear the tempests of earth

;

we shall be unmoved by the storms raging furiously

around us. We shall be carefully protected by Pro-

vidence, till at last we shall rest upon the everlasting-

hills, where storms and convulsions, judgments and

curses, never more shall assail us.

SERMON IV.

LIFE OF ABRAHAM.

Genesis xxv. 7, 8.

And these are the days of the years of Abraham's life

which he lived, an hundred threescore and fifteen years.

Then Abraham gave itp the ghost, and died in a good

old age, an old man andfull of years, and ivas gathered

to his people.

In the progress of our lectures we have arrived at a

character which holds a prominent rank in the sa-

cred volume. In whatever light we view Abram, his

history deserves attention. He held a distinguished

station as the founder of the Jewish church and na-

tion. He was venerable for his virtues and for the

testimonials of the divine love which he received

;

exemplary for the firmness of his faith, the fervour of

his love, and the constancy of his obedience ; and in-

teresting from the multiplied trials which he en-

dured.
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i. Let us observe in the history of Abram, the

commencement of a new dispensation of religion,

preparatory to that under which we now live.

Previous to the time when this patriarch lived,

there had been many persons truly devoted to God,

to whom the most precious promises had been made,

and the most cheering revelations given ; whose ser-

vices had been acceptable to the Lord, and who had

received the most endearing pledges of the divine

favour. Yet still these pious men had been mingled

with the world; there had existed no visible church,

forming a separate society, and having some outward

mark of distinction to serve as " a wall of partition'"
1

between it and the profane. The unhappy effects of

this mixture of the pious with the ungodly had been

plainly seen. It produced that vice and irreligion

which brought the deluge upon the earth ; and after

the flood it occasioned that idolatry, that supersti-

tion, and depravity which were almost universal at

the time when Abram was born. Every where false

religions then prevailed; and the objects of nature

and the works of men's hands were adored instead

the great Creator. This was peculiarly the case in

Chaldea, the birth-place of Abram, and even his pa-

rents were infected with the general corruption.

Lest true religion should be entirely forgotten, and

the fear and love of the true God obliterated from

the hearts of men, he mercifully interposed. Instead

of again sweeping from the earth which they pol-

luted, all the idolatrous and unholy, and miraculous-

ly preserving his followers in an ark, he resolved to

institute a separate society, in which they might live

" unspotted from the world." He selected a parti-

cular person to be the founder of a church and na-

tion, that should be the asylum of religion, and the
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depository of the divine doctrines and oracles ; that

should receive the types and prophecies respecting

Messiah; that should gradually be trained up for

/ his advent ; from whom, according to the flesh, he

/ / should spring ; and who, separated by their belief

/ and ceremonial practices, should preserve the true

religion, while the nations around them were sunk in

the darkness of heathenism and the horrors of super-

stition. This important event took place at a period

about equally distant from the fall of man and the

incarnation ofthe Redeemer; and Abram was chosen

as the happy person who should be the father of

this nation, the commencement of the visible church,

and the instrument of so much felicity to mankind in

every age.

Of the earlier years of this patriarch, we know but

little. He is not presented to us in the holy volume

till after he had passed the age of threescore years

and ten. He then lived on the eastern side of the

Euphrates, in the very centre of idolatry. Called by

God to leave his native land, and go to a country

whither he should be conducted by Providence, he

obeys without hesitancy ; and departs from Ur, at-

tended only by his aged father, his beloved Sarai,

and Lot his brother's son. Detained at Charan by

the infirmities of his parent, he remained to perform

for him the last sad offices of affection ; and then, at

the age of seventy-five, prosecuted his journey to

Canaan. The visible church here commencing in

him, he is represented in scripture as " the father of

all those who believe," even at the present time ; and

we are assured that " if we be Christ's, then are we

Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the pro-

mise." " He was," as one remarks,* " the root whence

* Edwards's History of Redemption.
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the visible church rose as a tree distinct from all

others, of which tree Christ was the branch of right-

eousness; and from which, after Christ came, the

natural branches were broken off, and the Gentiles

were grafted in: the same tree which has spread its

branches over many nations; which, in due time,

will cover the whole earth ; and at the end of the

world will be transplanted from an earthly soil into

the Paradise of God."

We should naturally expect, that, since Abram

held this distinguished station, he would have a

clearer view of the plan of redemption than those

who preceded him. And this we find to be the

case. The light which rose upon our first pa-

rents in Eden now became more brilliant ; and the

covenant of grace was more fully revealed and re-

newedly confirmed to this patriarch. He was taught

that Messiah should descend from him, and com-

municate his blessings to all nations. He was more

clearly taught the nature and grounds of that justi-

fication by faith, by which alone a sinner can be ac-

cepted by God. He received new seals and pledges

of the covenant, particularly in the rite of circumci-

sion. In that act, which was the most eminent trial

of his faith, he had a more distinct view of the mode

of redemption than had been previously granted : in

Isaac stretched upon the wood, he saw the eternal

Son slain by his Father : receiving him as by a re-

surrection from the dead, he saw the real resurrec-

tion of Jesus: ascending Mount Moriah, he trod the

very ground on which the blood of the cross after-

wards smoked : in the three days from the time when

Isaac was devoted to death, till he was restored to

him, he marked the interval between the death and

the resurrection of the Redeemer; and in the ram

vol. i. 8
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which he was permitted to offer instead of Isaac, he

saw the intermediate sacrifice of the Mosaic cecono-

my. Then it was that he " rejoiced to see the day

of Jesus—that he saw it and was glad." (John

viii. 5Q.)

My brethren, you admire the privileges ofAbram

;

but, in one sense, how far superior are the privileges

which we enjoy ! Clear as were his views of the

work and character of Jesus, in comparison with

those who had lived before him, yet he still saw this

Redeemer through types and shadows—he still had

to look down through successive ages to the period

when he should come. While to us, his love, his

actions, and his sufferings, are presented without a

cloud ; and to the twilight of the Christian Church

has succeeded the splendour of the Sun of Right-

eousness. Wo to us, if, with such advantages, we

be found destitute of that faith and holiness which

distinguished Abraham ! We are,

II. To present to you Abraham as a model of

piety and virtue. What self-denial, what obedience to

God, did he uniformly display ! No sacrifice appears

to him painful, no duty oppressive, when God com-

mands. At a period of life when nature seeks rest

and quiet, God calls him to leave his native land, to

abandon those scenes rendered dear by a thousand

tender remembrances; to forsake the friends who
have grown old with him, and the relatives who
shared his heart ; to leave the graves of his fathers,

and the temporal comforts which appeared so need-

ful in his declining years ; to enter upon a course of

life full of difficulties and dangers. Yet God had

spoken ; the pleas of worldly prudence and self-in-

dulgence are disregarded; the suggestions of those

tender feelings of our nature, which are innocent.
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and even laudable, when not opposed to the divine

will, are silenced, and " he went forth, not knowing

whither he went." Imitate his example, if you wish

his recompense. When the Lord commands, let not

the fear of danger or the love of ease check your

obedience. Carry not even natural affections to ex-

cess, remembering that your Saviour hath said, "He
that loveth father or mother more than me, is not

worthy of me." The same God who called Abra-

ham to abandon Ur, calls from the height of heaven

to you to abandon that state in which you are by

nature—to come out from the wicked, and be sepa-

rate—to regard not this world as your portion, but

to consider yourself as a pilgrim and a stranger, and

to look for " a better country, that is, an heavenly."

Ah ! how few of us, like Abram, listen to this voice

of our God

!

Behold another instance of his self-denial and obe-

dience. After his faith had been tried by many
years delay, the promised son is born unto him. The
piety and virtue of this beloved child, of this child

to whom such exalted promises are made, gild the

declining years of his father, and make the infirmi-

ties of age sit light upon him. He is ready to de-

scend into the tomb, since his son will receive his

last sigh—since his memory will be perpetuated in

him who is to be a blessing to the nations.—Whilst

indulging such felicity, he hears the voice of the

Lord :
" Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac,

whom thou lovest, and get thee into the land of Mo-
riah, and offer him there for a burnt-offering upon

one of the mountains that I shall tell thee of." What
a trial was this ! How great must have been that

self-denial and obedience which did not shrink from

it ! Abram knows that it is the voice of God : and
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he prepares not to reason, but obe). A mournful

journey of three days does not shake the steady pur-

pose of his soul. He ascends the mount, and pre-

pares the sacrifice. Isaac is extended upon the

wood—the arm of Abraham is raised to strike the

fatal blow—when God, by a voice from heaven, ar-

rests the sacrifice. Need I, my brethren, bring any

other instances to show the sincerity of his obedi-

ence ? Oh ! let us, like him, be ready to relinquish

all our enjoyments at his commands; and if our

Isaacs be taken from us; if the objects on which

our hearts rest with fondest delight, be torn

from our embraces ; if our friends be laid in the

grave, let us always show that we are the followers

of the father of the faithful, and are animated by his

temper.

What warm devotion does Abraham display! Trace

him in all his pilgrimages, and you will see that his

God is never forgotten. If he stops but for a night,

you behold him rearing an altar which he encircles

with his family. At Sichem and at Bethel, at Mamre
and at Beersheba, his offerings are presented. Every

place where he rests is consecrated by his prayers

and his sacrifices. Oh ! what a reproach to those

who have no domestic altar, and who never offer up

their services to the Lord

!

My brethren, there are many of you, who, like

Abraham, have left your fathers' house, your kin-

dred, and your native land. Have you, like him, in

all your wanderings, preserved fresh upon your

minds a sense of your obligations to God, and show-

ed yourselves his faithful worshippers ? Alas ! this

is not the case with all of you. This, perhaps, is not

the case with some, who in their native land have

received pious instructions, which were cherished by
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the prayers of a holy father, or watered by the tears

of a tender mother; but which are now all forgotten

or neglected. Will not Abraham rise up against

you in the day ofjudgment—Abraham who, though

he witnessed only idolatrous examples, still in his

pilgrimage remembered God ?

What interesting humility do we observe in his de-

votions. He never forgets the infinite distance be-

tween himself and the all-perfect Jehovah. His high-

est privileges never make him overlook his charac-

ter as a creature and a sinner. We see in his ad-

dresses none of that rude familiarity which some per-

sons mistake for Christian confidence. When the

promise is renewed to him, and the strongest proofs

given him of the favour of God, he falls upon his face

before the Lord. When he intercedes for Sodom,

nothing can exceed the touching humility of his lan-

guage. Imitate his conduct, if you would be ac-

cepted by God. " He rejecteth the proud, but giv-

eth grace unto the humble." If like the Pharisee

you come to his throne, boasting of your good deeds

and in a vain elation of heart, thanking him that you

are " not as other men," your sacrifice will be an

abomination. If with the publican you deplore your

offences, and penitently cry, " God be merciful to me
a sinner," you will be justified.

What an unshaken faith in the promises, what a

confident trust in the providence ofGod ! Of this we
need give no particular examples. It is displayed

in almost every incident of his life. It was the spring

of his virtues, and his support under trials. It ena-

bled him, though his way was often dark, though his

prospects appeared glomy, though numberless ob-

structions, apparently insurmountable, rose before

him,—to go on with steadiness, and without appre-
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hension.—Oh ! had we more of this divine principle,

my brethren, from how many tormenting fears would

it deliver us ! How pleasantly should we pass through

life, if we always, in the exercise of a tranquil confi-

dence, would lean upon the arm of the Almighty,

—

and by a firm faith rely on his promises, and lay hold

on his omnipotence for our guard.

What care to impress his family with a sense of the

importance of religion. " I know him that he will

command his children and his household, and they

shall keep the way of the Lord." Is this your con-

duct, my brethren ? When he has a near access to

God, with what fervour does he pray for Ishmael !

—

Do you thus carry your friends and relatives by

prayer, to God—and supplicate his mercies upon

them? What solicitude does he display with regard to

the marriage of his son ! seeking, not an alliance that

should increase his fortune, or worldly influence, but

one in which his religion would not be endangered,

nor his soul led away from God.

But Abraham was not one of those characters who

are satisfied with those graces which are peculiarly

devotional, while the social virtues are neglected.

No. He appears equally great and interesting in his

conduct to his fellow men.

What tender attention does he pay to Sarah while

living, and with what sincerity does he mourn and

lament for her at Kirjath-arba ! When strangers ap-

pear in the plains of Mamre, with what alacrity does

he run to meet them, and perform for them all the offi-

ces of hospitality ! When Sodom is threatened, with

what affecting earnestness does he intercede for it

!

What disinterestedness, when he returned loaded

with the spoils of the vanquished kings, and in his

conduct to Ephron ! What a pacific disposition, when
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he relinquishes his rights rather than contend with

Lot ! What true courage, when at the age of eigh-

ty-five, he exchanges his pastoral occupations for the

din of arms,—and rushes to the battle, not for some

petty interest, or for the bubble reputation—but to

rescue a beloved friend and relative

!

So illustrious was the character of Abraham !—but

he is not represented as perfect. But one model that

we may at all times safely imitate, is presented to us

in the word ofGod. To the example ofJesus we may
always confidently look as the Israelites did to the

pillar of fire and cloud, knowing that it will unerring-

ly guide us through the difficulties and dangers of

this earthly wilderness. All characters merely hu-

man bear the stamp of imperfection. But while we
grieve at seeing the faith ofAbram twice shaken, and

beholding him, instead of relying upon God, have re-

course to subterfuges and prevarications unworthy

of him, to avert an imaginary danger ; while we la-

ment that he yielded to the impatience ofSarah, who,

aiming to hasten the accomplishment of the promise

by what appeared to her the most probable means,

only involved herself in vexation by the birth of Ish-

mael : let us learn not to glory in men, or to depend

upon any power or strength of our own; but. to pray

continually, " Hold thou me up, then shall I be safe :

take not thine Holy Spirit from me; then shall I have

respect to all thy commandments."

The trials ofAbraham were numerous and severe.

They evidenced and strengthened his religious prin-

ciples. If we are his followers, we need not expect

to be exempted from them—we need not desire it.

Without them there never was a high degree of

piety. Without them we could not fully evidence to

ourselves, or to others, the reality, the degree, and
the supporting influence of our religious feelings.
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SERMON V,

LIFE OF LOT

Genesis xiii. 12.

" Lot dwelt in the cities of the plain, and pitched his tent

towards Sodon}."

Lot was the son of Haran, the elder brother of

Abram. In early life he was deprived of his parent,

and left an orphan. Who would not have condoled

with his destitute situation ? Who would not have

pitied a youth left to the kindness of a cruel and un-

feeling world ? Who would not have sympathized

with him as his tears flowed over the tomb of his fa-

ther ? But how imperfectly can we judge of the de-

signs of Providence ; and how often do those circum-

stances which fill our eyes with tears, and our hearts

with anguish, prove our choicest mercies ! Though

Haran dies, Lot finds in Abram more than his father

could have been unto him. Had Haran lived, his son

would have perhaps continued with him in Chaldea

;

would have become infected with the prevalent ido-

latry ; would have grown up unacquainted with the

true God ; would have passed his life in impiety, and

then descended to the regions of despair. But in

mercy to his son, Haran, by the providence of the

Almighty, sinks into the grave; and Lot is admitted

into the family, and enjoys the affection and the care
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of Abram : the benefit of his holy example, his pious

instructions, and his constant intercession. " His

father and his mother," pierced by the arrow of

death, " forsake him ; but the Lord takes him up."

Shall not this event console you who are mourning

under the gloomy aspects of Divine Providence

—

who are crying out, like Jacob, at the occurrence of

events unexpected by you, " All these things are

against me?" Remember in how many instances

light has sprung from the thickest darkness. Re-

member that

" God moves in a mysterious way
" His wonders to perform; 1 '

And that

" Behind a frowning providence

" He" often " hides a smiling face."

Remember the anguish of Lot's heart at his early

bereavement, and the subsequent blessings to him

from t'his bereavement ; and then bow to the dispen-

sations of the Almighty, and submit to his disposals.

Especially let these instructions be received by those

who, like Lot, have followed to the house of silence

near and dear relatives or friends. Painful as have

been these separations, yet if they are sanctified,

you shall see, perhaps in this life, certainly in that

which is to come, that they were the choicest mer-

cies, and sent in covenant love. Oh ! has not this

been the experience of some who hear me, who by

the death of parents, of children, of friends, have

been made to raise their hearts from the creature,

and elevate them to the Creator,—have been led into

the paths of goodness and religion

!

When Abram was called out of Chaldea, Lot, pro-

bably affected by the same efficacious grace which

vol. i. 9
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induced the patriarch to comply with the heavenly

monition, undertook to accompany him in his long

and dangerous pilgrimage, and committed himself

with confidence to the protection of the Lord. With

Abram he passed from place to place, witnessing his

piety, and uniting with him in often rearing an altar to

Jehovah, and pouring out before him the tribute ofgra-

titude and praise.* No doubt his religious feelings

were strengthened, and his piety augmented by this

intercourse with Abraham. Oh ! what a privilege it

is, like him, to have pious friends and relatives ! and

with what solicitude should we profit by the advan-

tages to be derived from an association with them.

Lot continued with Abram, a stranger and a so-

journer in Canaan, and accompanying him in all his

removals, attended him to Egypt, when the land of

promise was oppressed with famine. On their re-

turn, his property, as well as that of the patriarch,

had greatly increased. But, alas ! how often are

large possessions the parent of trouble and conten-

tion! The harmony which had hitherto subsisted

between Abram and Lot would probably have been

interrupted, had not the patriarch addressed him

with a meekness, a gentleness, and disinterested-

ness, conformable to his character, . reminded him
that they were brethren, and urged him to choose

any spot that he should prefer for his residence.

Here we see the first indication of what appears to

have been the besetting sin of Lot—he was covet-

ous ; the augmentation of his property made him de-

sirous to accumulate still more. He cast his eyes

towards the plain of Sodom, and beholding its beau-

ty and fertility, he there " pitched his tent," notwith-

standing its inhabitants were infamous for their vices

and impiety. He who had so generously forsaken
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his native country and his kindred, because they

were devoted to idolatry, now, from a sordid love of

gain, unites himself to the vilest idolaters. From

the hope of accumulating a little more wealth, he

leaves the holy society of Abram, to mingle with the

wicked. Thus he plunged into temptation; and in

prosecuting his history, we shall see what regrets,

what disappointment, and anguish he prepared for

himself.

My brethren, you blame, and you deservedly

blame, these sentiments, and this conduct of Lot.

But, ah ! how many of you are there who in blaming

him, condemn yourselves ! This inordinate love of

wealth, has seduced from the path of duty many
thousands besides Lot ; has caused numerous profes-

sors to dishonour religion, and to pierce their hearts

through with many sorrows ; and has sunk myriads

in eternal perdition. Shall we not then pause for a

moment, and solemnly inquire whether we are not in

danger from this crime. This is the more necessary,

because, although there is no sin against Avhich the

Scriptures utter more awful or more frequent threat-

enings, yet there is, at the same time, none under

which the consciences of men are more easy, or in

which they more frequentlv delude themselves. In

most of the other gross violations of the law of God,

men are constrained to acknowledge that they are

guilty ; but here how many evasions and subterfuges

do they use to conceal the truth from themselves.

This man supposes that he is not covetous, and that

the threatenings against this crime do not concern

him, because he is satisfied with what he has already

attained and desires no more. As if an inordinate

attachment to riches, a preference of them to God.

<iid not as much show the worldly spirit as a desire for
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more : as if he whom Christ describes as a miserable*

foolish, worldling, had not said to himself, "Soul, thou

hast much goods laid up for many years ; take thine

ease, eat, drink, and be merry."—This man supposes

that he is not covetous, because he sometimes thinks

of heaven, and is unwilling to sink into perdition

when he can no longer keep the world, and because

he sometimes prays, and gives alms, and observes the

exteriors of religion ; as if more than this had not

been done by those very Pharisees, whom our Sa-

viour himself reproved as covetous. In order to de-

cide whether we have this vice, we must ask, not

merely whether we sometimes think of heaven, and

do something for it—but where are we laying up our

treasure ? where are our hearts, our happiness, and

our hopes ? This man supposes that he is not co-

vetous, because he is poor; as if he who wanted

riches, might not, by impatience, by discontent, by

inordinate desires, show as great a love of them, as

he who is surrounded by wealth. But it would be

endless to trace all the illusions of the human heart,

which is so ingenious to deceive itself. Let me then

briefly show you the nature of this crime, and warn

you against it. Those are esteemed by God to be

covetous, and inordinately attached to riches, whose

practice and lives declare that they prefer worldly

wealth before God and everlasting happiness ; who,

in the language of the Scriptures, " make not God
their strength, but trust in the abundance of their

riches ;" who think of these riches more frequently,

and with more delight than they do of Christ, and

grace, and heaven; who are more grieved at the

thoughts of temporal want and poverty, than of sin,

and God's displeasure ; who, from the anxious pur-

suit of wealth, neglect all serious duties, or attend to
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them with coldness and distraction ; who can be sa-

tisfied if their worldly affairs prosper, though their

souls be unsanctified and unpardoned ; who seek

riches for their own sake, and not as the means of

benefitting others, and advancing their salvation. It

is a crime which sometimes (as was the case with

Lot) is found in a degree, in those who have laid up

their treasure in heaven, and who prefer God and

holiness to all the enjoyments of earth. But in them

these remains*of an inordinate attachment to riches

are hated, lamented, resisted, and so far subdued, that

they do not habitually prevail against the interest of

God and salvation. This is a sin which calls for bit-

ter tears—which brings with it great sorrow—but

which yet may be consistent with piety. In others this

sin is predominant. Instead of being so affected by

a lively practical belief of the joys of heaven, as

there to lay up their treasures, they esteem the riches

of this world as the foundation of their felicity, and

consider themselves happy or miserable in propor-

tion as these are augmented or diminished. This is

a state of mind utterly inconsistent with salvation.

Professors of the religion of Jesus, are there any

of you to whom any of these traits will apply ? Pause

and consider your guilt and your folly. How incon-

sistently do you act with the holy vocation whereby

you are called ; with your exalted hopes and your

sublime destination ! Shall the heart which ought to

leap by its meditations and desires, to the throne of

God, and be employed as angels are, and taste the

delights which archangels enjoy,—shall this heart

contentedly grovel in the dust ? Were the eagle, in-

stead of fixing his eye upon the sun, and soaring

above the clouds, to come and crawl with the earth-

worm, it would be a spectacle far less inconsistent.
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Whilst God is on your tongue, and the badge of Je-

sus worn by you, let not your heart be immersed in

earth. This anxious desire of accumulating riches

may lead you to apostatize from God. Judas, De-

metrius, Demas, a thousand other shrieking ghosts,

elevate a warning voice to you from the infernal pit.

Even if this awful effect be not produced, this temper

will mar all your comforts and wither all your joys.

An eclipse of the divine light may surely be expect-

ed when this earth gets between your soul and the

sun of righteousness. Have you ever enjoyed the

presence of God, and had the emanations of his love

flowing in upon your soul, and his reconciled coun-

tenance manifested to you ? You then cannot but

be affected by this consideration; for you have then

felt in a day's, an hour's, converse with God, more

t' an the world can ever bestow. Remember in what

terms those Scriptures, which you profess to receive

as the rule of your practice, speak of this sin. Let

your heart quake within you, while you hear James

[iv. 4.] denouncing it as spiritual adultery, and " en-

mity with God," and Paul proclaiming that it is

" idolatry." Reflect, how much you harden sinners

in their guilt by your worldly lives ; and can you

bear to place a stumbling block in their way, over

which they shall plunge in eternal despair ? Remem-
ber what agonies you are laying up in store for your-

self—what woes you are preparing to besiege your

bed of death—what store of self-reproach you are

providing for the hour of your dissolution ! After a

worldly life, you cannot then expect the divine conso-

lations ; and even ifyou should " be saved as by fire,"

your soul will probably depart shuddering, trembling,

doubtful of your future destiny. Be awakened then,

believers, and, as you value your own felicity, or thf
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interests of religion, acquire a greater indifference to

the objects of earth; strive to get the world more

out of your heart, and to trample it beneath your

feet.

The importance of this subject will be a sufficient

apology, my brethren, if I have too long detained

you from the history which we are considering. Lot,

then, animated by covetous desires unworthy of his

character, removed to the plain of Sodom. Were his

hopes there answered? No: he had many causes of

sorrow, and his expectations of gain were frustrated.

While Abram dwelt in holy peace and sacred tran-

quillity, enjoying the visits of God and of his angels,

the heart of Lot was perpetually pained by the

scenes of wickedness and impiety which he every

where beheld. While the possessions of the patri-

arch daily increased, and the blessing of God upon
him made him rich, Lot was stripped in a moment of
all his possessions, and himself taken captive. De-
livered by the courage of Abram, he again returned

to the seat of wickedness; and, at its destruction,

again lost all his property, and escaped only with his

life. How often are men thus disappointed in their

worldly expectations ! And how miserable are those

who have no other ground of confidence !

It is an honourable trait in the character of Lot.

that, instead of partaking in the sins of Sodom, he
openly reproved them, and mourned for them. " He
was vexed," says St. Peter, " with the filthy conver-

sation of the wicked : for that righteous man, dwell-

ing among them, in seeing and hearing, vexed his

righteous soul from day to day with their unlawful

deeds."

What a reproof does his conduct present to those

who, when they are in the midst of profane scoffers,
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blush to profess their attachment to the Redeemer

;

to those, who, instead of faithfully reproving those

vices that are sanctioned by custom, basely connive

at them ; to those who satisfy themselves by living as

the world does, and quiet their concience by the con-

sideration that they go with the multitude. Had Lot

thus acted, he would not have escaped the infec-

tion of guilt, and would have perished with the inha-

bitants of Sodom.

The iniquities of this and the neighbouring cities

were now full ; and the patience and long-suffering of

the Lord, which had so long been exercised towards

them, were exhausted: the cry of their sins had as-

cended to heaven and called forvengeance; the day of

mercy was passed, and the divine indignation was

just ready to burst on these devoted places. To save

Lot and his family, the Lord miraculously interposed.

The same angels who were the messengers of ven-

geance upon the guilty, warned him of the coming

judgment, and urged him instantly to flee from it.

He hastened to warn his sons-in-law of their danger.

But hardened in guilt, they mocked him as a fool

and a madman. Lamenting their obstinacy, weep-

ing over their ruin, and at the impending destruction

of so many relatives and acquaintance, Lot still lin-

gers. The angels, by a gentle constraint, draw him

from the city, and bid him, without delaying, or cast-

ing a look behind him, to flee to the mountains. At

his supplications, he is permitted to enter into Zoar,

a small neighbouring city; and its inhabitants, who
would otherwise have been involved in the common
ruin, are spared at his request. So true is it that

" the effectual fervent prayer of the righteous avail-

eth much." This deliverance of Lot is improved by

Peter for the consolation of believers. " The Lord
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knoweth how to deliver the godly out of tempta-

tions." [2 Pet. ii. 9.] However perilous and afflictive

your situation may be, cast yourself upon his care,

rely on his providence, and you shall not be disap-

pointed. He who missioned his angels to pluck

Lot out of Sodom, shall send these same heavenly

ministers to guard and defend you.

As soon as he was safely sheltered in Zoar, the

work of desolation commenced. The inhabitants

continued thoughtless and secure, deriding the vain

fears and gloomy apprehensions of Lot. " They
did eat, they drank, they bought, they sold, they

planted, they builded. But the same day that Lot

went out of Sodom, it rained fire and brimstone from

heaven, and destroyed them all." [Luke xvii. 28, 29.]

Who will not tremble at beholding this catastrophe,

and acknowledge that the Lord is indeed a " con-

suming fire ?" Say not that we are uninterested in

this event. The Redeemer himself presents it as an

emblem of the carelessness and stupidity of sinners

;

and his holy apostle tells us, that they were "set

forth as an example, suffering the vengeance of eter-

nal fire." [Jude 7.]

But though Lot was delivered from destruction,

yet still dearly was he punished for that covetous

spirit which had led him to Sodom. His possessions-

were lost ; his family had yielded to the temptations

around them, and become a source of anguish to

him; his sons-in-law and his wife had perished; and

his daughters, who had been preserved for his sake,

appear to have been little calculated to give comfort

to his declining years. After remaining for some

time in Zoar, terrified, perhaps, by the iniquity of

the place, and fearing that it also would sink under

the divine vengeance, he fled to the mountains.

vol. i. 10
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where, with his two daughters, he resided in a cave.

Here he fell into the most horrid and unnatural sins.

He who had stood firm against the seductions of So-

dom, whose integrity had not been shaken by the

examples of the sinners around him, now grossly falls,

while in solitude, and in a cave of the mountains. So

incapable are external circumstances of preserving

us from guilt—so necessary is it at all times to watch

over our deceitful hearts. He who had been so spe-

cially protected by God, forgets his obligations and

vows, and outrages his Benefactor. Lord, what

is man ! How necessary is it " for him who stand-

eth to take heed lest he fall !" How necessary for

us, even if we have long and successfully resisted the

seductions to guilt, still to distrust ourselves, and ne-

ver to let down our watch.

After this period, we hear nothing more of Lot.

The last event related of him is an awful blot upon

his character ; and if he were recovered to repent-

ance, no doubt his soul was wrung with grief; and,

sorrowfully spending the rest of his days, he at last

sunk into the tomb.

Happy will it be for us, if, learning wisdom from

his conduct, and instructed by his falls, we be led

by his history to live nearer to the Lord, to rely up-

on his strength, to take him as our portion, and to

seek from him a heart detached from the world, and

not inordinately fixed upon earthly riches.
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SERMON VI.

—Qs©©—

LOT'S WIFE.

Luke xvii. 32.

" Remember Lofs ivife."

The history to which we are regularly brought by

the course of these lectures, has indeed a fearful in-

terest. The impressions that it makes, though me-

lancholy, are salutary. The lessons that it teaches,

and the self-examination that it induces, are special-

ly suited for a Sabbath that precedes our approach

to the holy communion. Listen, then, with solemni-

ty and self-application, to the exhortation of our Re-

deemer.

All the historical events that are recorded in the

Holy Scriptures, happened, as the apostle teaches us,

" as ensamples for us, and for our admonition, upon

whom the ends of the earth are come." But among

those judgments of God, that are recorded in the

Old Testament, there is scarcely any more frequent-

ly recalled to our remembrance in the New, more

frequently held up as a beacoii to guard us against

sin and misery, than the destruction of Sodom and

Gomorrah. This both Peter and Jude represent as

a striking emblem of the punishment which awaits

the ungodly. To this our Saviour refers, when he
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declares how deep and aggravated will be the con-

demnation of those who perish under the gospel; and

to one of the most noted of those who then fell be-

neath the anger of God he points us in the text

:

" Remember Lot's wife.'"
1

In order to feel the force of these words, and to

derive instruction from them, it will be necessary to

take a very brief review of that history to which they

relate. Sodom and Gomorrah were two cities of the

land of Canaan, noted for the beauty of their situa-

tion, the fertility of the adjacent countries, and the

riches of their inhabitants, but infamous for the vices

and impiety which prevailed in them. The patience

and forbearance of God. which had long been exer-

cised towards them, were at length exhausted—til-

ery of their sins had ascended to heaven, and called

for vengeance—the day of mercy was passed, and

the storm of indignation was just ready to burst on

these devoted places. Amidst the general depravi-

ty, one man preserved his integrity. Lot was, says

St. Peter, "just and righteous, and in seeing and

hearing vexed his righteous soul from day to day

with their unlawful deeds." To save him and his

family from the impending destruction, the Lord mi-

raculously interposed. The same angels, who were

the ministers of divine indignation upon the guilty,

warned him of the coming judgment, and urged him

with his family instantly to flee from it. His sons-in-

law, hardened by the deceitfulness of sin, laughed at

his counsel, and despised his apprehensions; but

his wife and unmarried daughters, obedient to the

heavenly monition, went with him without the gates.

There they received another order, in the name and

from the messenger of God : " Escape for your life !

look not behind you, neither tarry in all the plain.**
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The rest obeyed the divine orders, and safely arrived

at Zoar, the haven of rest; but his wife, regretting

the treasures she had left behind her, doubting whe-

ther God would fulfil his threatenings, lingered be-

hind—looked back upon the city, in contradiction to

the express command that had just been given—saw
its wretched inhabitants enveloped in a destruction

which they did not expect, and for which they were
not prepared—was herself overtaken by the storm,

and became a lasting monument of divine wrath.

In this history, thus briefly exhibited to you, there

are two remarkable instances of the judgments of

God—the punishment of the Sodomites, and that of

Lot's wife. The first is calculated to alarm the ob-

durate and the careless, who have totally neglected

the counsels of God, who continue presumptuously

sinning against him, and who mock at those who bid

them flee from that gulf of wo, on the borders of

which they stand : let such consider the lake of So-

dom, and tremble. The second is no less calculated

to strike with apprehension all those who have lis-

tened in a degree to the commands of God, have
turned their backs upon the world and sin, and ap-

parently walked some time in the paths ofpiety—but

who, beginning to doubt of the divine declarations,

beginning to be dazzled by the deceptive charms of

the world, or the alluring pleasures of sin, look back
with eager and longing desires upon the course they

have abandoned. Let such attend to the monitory

voice of Jesus, (and oh ! that it might reach their

hearts !) "Remember Lots ivife." Considering that she

perished, as well as those who remained in Sodom,
let them not relax in their exertions, nor falter in

their path, but " give all diligence to make their call-

ing and election sure."
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To aid you thus to act, I shall, in the remarks

which I have yet to make,

I. Present to you Lot's wife as a model of back-

sliders; and,

II. Urge upon your consciences several motives

to induce those of you, who may discover a conformi-

ty between her character and your own, to repent

and return to the Lord from whom you have strayed.

I. Backsliders may be divided into three classes

;

those of the heart, of the mind, and of the life ; and all

these may see the image of themselves in the wife of

Lot.

1. It is the heart which is the source of all back-

sliding and departure from God. M Out of it," says

the wise man, " are the issues of life;" and out of it.

we may add, are also the issues of death. Whilst it

remains fixed upon God ; whilst it is thoroughly pe-

netrated with a sense of his glories and mercies;

whilst his love is shed abroad in it by the Holy

Ghost ; nothing will be found sufficiently powerful to

draw the Christian aside from his duty and his Lord.

But when the heart becomes cold and insensible

—

when earthly desires and sinful pleasures intrude

into it, how soon it yields to every temptation

!

how ready is it to violate every command ! Behold

this in the wife of Lot ! When the angel first an-

nounced to her the destruction of the city, and her

deliverance, she was probably penetrated with gra-

titude to that God who had thus interposed in her

behalf, and snatched her as a brand from the burn-

ing, and was ready to sacrifice every thing since

her life was preserved. But no sooner had she ad-

vanced a small distance from the place, than the en-

joyments of Sodom recurred to her mind, and cool-

ed her gratitude. She remembered her treasure
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that was there, and her heart flew back to it. She

remembered the plenty and the pleasures she there

had enjoyed. She repined to abandon the comforts

of her old habitation for an humbler, though a safer,

dwelling. She hesitated—she doubted—she paused

—and she perished.

Oh ! how striking a picture of those of you, Chris-

tians, whose hearts have become estranged from

God ! Time was, when your souls overflowed with

love and gratitude to him who had plucked you from

eternal despair; when you felt that the acquisition

of life, of eternal life, was the only object worthy

your cares; when your eyes were thankfully and

constantly fixed on the angel of the covenant, who
showed you your danger, and pointed you to the city

of refuge. Why is it that your heart has undergone so

great a change ? Why is it no longer an altar, on

which the flames of devotion and love burn by night

and by day ? Your thoughts, like those of the un-

happy woman whose history we are meditating, were
attracted by some earthly vanity which was loved

beyond its real value, and your meditation on God
became less frequent, less pleasant, less serious, less

intent, than it was before. In consequence of this,

the means to kindle and cherish the fire of divine

love were used by you with greater carelessness

and indifference, with more dulness and deadness

than formerly. Conscience then raised its voice,

and accused you of your omissions ; but its remon-

strances, not being sufficiently powerful to bring you
back to God, though it convinced you of your sin,

only made you fearful seriously to think upon him,

and backward to draw near unto him. Thus, some
earthly or sinful pleasure has made you backslide in

heart—has robbed you of the holy joys that you
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once possessed—has interrupted the fellowship be-

tween your soul and God. Remember from whence

you are fallen. Cry to God that it may be with you

as in years that are past.

2. Where the heart is seduced, it will soon seduce

the understanding. As soon as we become enamour-

ed with the world and with sin, we shall begin to

doubt whether the commands of God are so strict as

we supposed—whether his threatenings are so terri-

ble, and their execution so certain. This appears

to have been the case with the wife of Lot. She

probably began to think that her husband had been

alarmed without cause ; that those enjoyments which

she coveted would still be preserved unto her. As yet

she saw no appearance of that terrible destruction

which was announced. Notwithstanding the decla-

rations of the God of truth, she dared to doubt ; she

looked back in unbelief, and received the reward

due to her sin.

Do none of you, my brethren, here also see a por-

trait of yourselves ? Are there none of you, whose

hearts have thus shaken your faith, and duped your

understandings ? God has threatened eternal per-

dition in that lake, far more intolerable than the lake

of Sodom, to all who lead not holy, humble, heaven-

ly lives. Since you have made it your interest that

these threatenings should not be executed, have you

not doubted them? Have you not attempted to

lower the qualifications for the future felicity, to

widen the path which leads to heaven ? Have you

not, instead of adopting the simple doctrines of the

gospel, framed to yourself a more convenient system,

whereby you may live a worldly life, without trem-

bling at the wrath of God ? Remember Lot's wife

:
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she also hoped that the divine threatenings would

not be executed. Fear, lest her fate be yours.

3. When the heart and the faith are corrupted, the

life will not long remain pure. The wife ofLot, covet-

ing the joys of Sodom, and doubting the execution of

the threatenings of God, consummated her crime by

looking back, notwithstanding an express and posi-

tive command.

Look at yourselves once more, my brethren, and

say whether here you, none of you, resemble her.

Alas ! how common is it to see those whose heart has

got away from God; who have lost the life and

comfort of religion, led on step by step to the great-

est backslidings in their outward conduct ! At first

the judgment reasons less strongly against sin than

it did before, and the heart opposes it more faintly.

The unhappy man then gazes on the bait that is pre-

sented to him, approaches as near to the sin as he

dare, plays around the brink of the pit, till at last his

passion thrusts him in. Though at first he feels re-

morse, he returns again and again to the commission

of crime, till it has become habitual—till it has se-

cured his love—till he has silenced conscience, and

thus lost himself without resource.

II. And now, my brethren, having seen the several

modes in which you may backslide from God, do not

seek to delude yourselves ; do not be averse from

perceiving your true character, if you are in this la-

mentable state. Go, then, once more ; deeply sound

your heart, and inquire, Is it with you, as in former

times, when the light of God shone on you, and you
rejoiced in his ways ; when you hated sin, and loved

holiness, and were delighted with the society of the

pious; when the word ofGodwas pleasant to you, and
when you poured out your souls before him in prayer

voj„ r. 11
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and thanksgiving; when you rejoiced in the day of the

Lord, and were quickened and animated by the ser-

vices of his house ; when you looked with a holy con-

tempt upon the joys of earth; when you hungered and

thirsted after Christ and righteousness ; when it was

your daily business to prepare for death, and to live in

the prospects ofimmortality? Christian,was this once

your character ? Is it so now ? Is your heart still as

warm—your life still as holy ? If not, ponder, seri-

ously ponder, the solemn considerations which I has-

ten to present to you ; and may God so carry them

home to your souls, that you may feel the misery and

guilt of your situation. And do you, who have not

yet departed from God, also listen, that you may be

induced to resist every temptation that would draw

you aside from duty, and cultivate, with still greater

care, the holy affections of your heart, the pious walk

of your life.

1. Consider, unhappy men, that you are returning

towards that state in which you were before you pro-

fessed the religion ofJesus, ofdelusion and folly, of sin

and misery. If your condition then was happy, why
did you so lament it ? Why did you so earnestly cry

for deliverance from it? Why did you so fervently bless

God, when you hoped that he had actually delivered

you? Butifyour condition was then indeed miserable,

(and this you dare not deny,) whydo you again return

towards it ? Behold Lot's wife ! like you, she shud-

dered at the woes which were rushing upon her, if

she flew not from Sodom ; like you, she blessed that

God who had reached forth from heaven the arm of

his power,- and plucked her from approaching de-

struction ; like you, she began to walk in the path

which conducted to safety, to peace, to felicity ; like

you, she looked to the wretched, unholy, heaven-
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abandoned spot she had left. God grant that the

parallel may never be carried further. God grant

that it may never be added, Like her, you sunk un-

der the vengeance of the Almighty.

2. Consider, once more, that you are advancing

towards a far more dreadful state than you were in

whilst you were totally thoughtless and unconcern-

ed, since the guilt of an apostate is much greater

than that of him who has never professed the gospel.

His recovery is more difficult, and less probable.

Listen with a holy awe to St. Peter, whilst he cries,

" If after they have escaped the pollutions of the

world, through the knowledge of the Lord and Sav-

iour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein

and overcome, the latter end is worse with them than

the beginning : for it had been better for them not

to have known the way of righteousness, than after

they have known it, to turn from the holy command-
ment delivered unto them." Listen, and let your

soul quake within you while you listen, to that terri-

ble declaration of St. Paul : " If we sin wilfully, after

that we have received the knowledge of the truth,

there remaineth nomore sacrifice for sin; but a certain

fearful looking for ofjudgment and fiery indignation

which shall devour the adversary." I know that the

apostle is here speaking of total apostacy ; yet can

you with safety approach the borders of a state so

horrible ? Was Lot's wife safe, because she did not

enter within the very walls of Sodom, but stood at a

•little distance from it ?

3. Consider against how much experience you sin,

when you backslide from God. You have known
the evil of sin, and the pains of repentance. You
have tasted of the goodness of God, and the plea-

sures of religion. How many promises do you vio-
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late !—promises made to God in your fears and dan-

gers, in your sicknesses and communions. And shall

all these be forgotten ? How many mercies hath

God bestowed on you !—mercies before your re-

pentance, mercies which drew you to repentance,

(if you were a sincere penitent,) and mercies ever

since ? For which of these is it that you abandon

your Lord ? Does not your heart melt when you look

back on them, and consider your ingratitude. But

omitting past mercies, remember from what a num-

ber of present blessings you run when you depart

from God. Does not your conscience tell you,

that it is safer, and better, and happier, to remain

firm in your duty than to return to sin ? Do you not

sacrifice your felicity, when you leave your God,

your Redeemer and Comforter—when you relinquish

your title to pardon, to protection, and to all the pro-

mises of grace—when you bid farewell to all the

comforts of a Christian? All these you abandon,

when you backslide and depart from God.

And for ivhat is it that you abandon these exalted

privileges, these high hopes ? For any thing that

can a moment be put in competition with them ? Oh
no ! For a little worldly gain or honour, for a little

sinful pleasure and ease, which cannot make you

happy now, and which cannot attend you into the

eternal world ? Oh man ! where is thy boasted rea-

son, if for this thou barterest away thy God, thy Sav-

iour, thy soul, and thy heaven ?

4. Consider that all your past labour and suffering

are lost, if you depart from God. Of what avail was

it to the wife of Lot, that she had left the devoted

city, and advanced some distance towards Zoar?

—

did this save her when she paused and looked back ?

Of what avail will it be to you, that you have heard,
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and meditated, and prayed,—that you have under-

gone much self-denial and many sufferings? If you

now turn back, all this will profit you nothing. " Call

to remembrance," says the apostle to the Hebrews,
t; the former days in which, after ye were illuminated,

ye endured a great fight of afflictions
;
partly while

ye were made a gazing-stock, both by reproaches

and afflictions, and partly when we became compa-

nions of them that were so used. Cast not away,

therefore, your confidence, which hath great recom-

pense of reward."

5. Consider that ifyou now turn back for worldly

and sinful pleasures, you will enjoy them with less

relish than you formerly did, or than the totally in-

sensible do now. Your old convictions of the dan-

ger of such a life can never be thoroughly erased

;

the mercies of Christ to you cannot be entirely for-

gotten: you will think of your former resolutions,

and promises, and ways
;
your thoughts will run back

to the days which are past, in which you walked with

God, and forward to those which are to come, in

which you must render up your account unto him.

Thus, in the midst of your sinful enjoyments, your
soul will be agitated with remorse and apprehen-

sion. For such joys as these, wilt thou sacrifice

those joys that are to be found in communion with

thy God, and which are so pure, so sublime, so unem-
bittered with remorse ?

6. Consider, you that are beginning to depart from

God, what will be the issue of this departure. Do
you expect to be recovered from it, and brought

again to God ? On this, which is the most favoura-

ble supposition which you can frame, what store of

anguish, of agony, are you laying up for yourselves ?

When you shall think of your backslidings—of your
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guilt in revolting, after such convictions, and pro-

mises, and mercies, and experiences, you will feel in

your bosom a foretaste of hell
;
you will scarcely be

persuaded that there is hope for you
; you will be

plunged into a despair, the horrors of which can be

exceeded only by the tortures of the damned. And
if you be restored, the comforts, the pleasures, the

joys of religion, will probably for you be lost for

ever.

7. Consider the example of those backsliders who
are mentioned in the holy volume, and say whether

you are not both afraid and ashamed to be found in

such society. How frightful was the fate of Lot's

wife ! How frightful the remembrance of Saul, of

Cain, of Judas ! If you descend to later times, do

you wish to suffer as did Spira, who on his bed of

death, tortured by the remembrance of his back-

slidings, cried out, " I feel more exquisite sufferings

than those of hell ; who will tear my soul from my
body ? who will lead me to the place of the damn-

ed?" What agony unutterable must he have suffer-

ed before he could thus desire, " to fly to hell as a

refuge—to embrace damnation as a release !*'

8. Finally : Consider that, by backsliding, you dis-

honour God much more than those who have never

professed to serve him. You declare by your con-

duct that you believe more happiness to be derived

from the world, the flesh, and the devil, than from

God. You thus harden the wicked in their sin
;
you

discourage them from approaching the Saviour.

They shall perish ; but for their souls will not you

have to answer ?

Thus, Christians, I have, with a studied plainness,

presented to you several considerations which surely

ought to alarm those who have backslidden from
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Gotl, and induce those who " stand, to take heed lest

they fall."

Shall I stop here ? Shall I say nothing to those

of you who are congratulating yourselves in your

hearts that none of these censures affect you ; who
are secretly rejoicing, that, whatever is your guilt,

you are not backsliders, since you have never pro-

fessed to know the Lord ? Are you therefore more

safe ? I have directed backsliders to the pillar of

salt ; I point you to the lake of Sodom. Behold in

that an image of the doom which awaits you, if you

prevent it not by repentance. Like the inhabitants

of Sodom, you have neglected the warnings of God»

have continued in a course of sin against him. Eve-

ry breath you draw is a rebellious breath, since you
refuse to submit to your God. What will be the end

of these things ? On your soul, as upon Sodom, will

for ever be poured the tempest of divine indignation.

You, like them, will be suddenly surprised, and sunk

into misery.

*

SERMON VII.

LIFE OF MELCHIZEDEK.

Genesis xiv. 17—21. Psalm ex. 4. Hebrews vii.

The whole sacred volume is a " testimony of Je-
sus:" he is the sum and centre of all revealed truth.
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If we behold him unveiled in the New Testament,

we find him typified and shadowed forth in the Old.

He is the substance of the law, and brought grace to

fulfil its requirements, and truth to make good its

prefigurations. The ceremonial law he fulfilled and

abolished ; the moral law he fulfilled and establish-

ed. He is the substance of the prophecies : these in-

spired men spake by his Spirit ; and foretold, with

rapture, his grace, his kingdom, and his salvation.

And even in those histories, which are carelessly pass-

ed over by the thoughtless reader, the believer be-

holds his Saviour. This is especially the case with

that illustrious type of the Redeemer, who this morn-

ing is to occupy our attention.

Who was Melchizedek ? To this question, vari-

ous and contradictory answers have been given by

those writers who have endeavoured to pierce the

obscurity which the Scriptures have thrown around

this distinguished personage. It would neither tend

to your improvement, nor be consistent with the de-

sign of these lectures, to enumerate all the errone-

ous sentiments which have been entertained on this

subject. It will be sufficient to notice the three

principal opinions that have been received respect-

ing this extraordinary character.

1. The greater number of the Jews, and many

Christian divines, have supposed that he was Shem,

who was living at this time, and who, in every re-

spect venerable, was certainly invested with the

greatest authority. This opinion, however, though

supported by great names, is perfectly inconsistent

with the sacred volume. It can, in no sense, be said,

that Shem was " without father, without' mother,

without genealogy ;" since we have the history of his

ancestors even to Adam. It cannot be said of Shem.
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that he was of a family different from that of Abra-

ham
;
yet this is asserted by the apostle of Melchi-

zedek. St. Paul concludes that Melchizedek was su-

perior to the Levitical priests, since Levi himselfpaid

tithes to Melchizedek, in the person of his ancestor

Abraham; but ifMelchizedek be Shem, his reasoning

is inconclusive, since Levi might as well be said to

receive tithes in Shem, as to pay them in Abraham.

There is nothing in the sacred history which ren-

ders it probable that Shem ever left Chaldea, the

country of his ancestors, to come and reside in Ca-

naan, where Melchizedek reigned; and Abraham
could not with propriety be said to have resided

there as in " a strange land," if one of his ancestors

was there upon the throne. For these and similar

reasons, we reject the opinion of those who suppose

that Melchizedek was Shem.

2. Several persons of talents and piety have sup-

posed, from the terms in which St. Paul speaks of

Melchizedek, that he was Jesus Christ himself,* who
appeared on this occasion, as he doubtless did on

some others, in a human form ; thus nourishing the

faith of the patriarch, and giving him an earnest of

the incarnation. But this opinion is inconsistent

with the whole design of St. Paul's reasoning, which

is to show, that even among men there was a priest-

hood superior to Levi's. It is inconsistent with the

relation of Genesis, in which no intimation is given

ihat Melchizedek was more than a mere man; and

with the assertions of the apostle, that he was made
k
' like unto the Son ofGod ;" that he was a type of the

Saviour; and that Christ was " a priest after the order

* This is the opinion of Cunasus, du Moulin, Gaillard, Ailing, San

rin, &c.

VOL. I. 12
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of Melchizedek"—expressions which evidently mark

a distinction between them. Other difficulties, insu-

perable on this scheme, will readily occur to you.

3. We suppose, therefore, with the majority of

Christian divines, that he was a king who probably

was descended from Canaan, and the seat of whose

empire was at Salem, the same place which after-

wards was called Jerusalem.* He was a pious man,

and exempt from the idolatry which then had infected

almost the whole world ; he sincerely and acceptably

worshipped the living and the true God. With his re-

gal, was united the priestly office. He was a priest of

the Most High. He entered into this office, not by

succession, as was the case under the Levitical law,

but was immediately raised up and set apart to it by

God. And as he had no predecessor in it, from

whom his genealogy was reckoned ; so neither did

any one succeed him. This is what the apostle

teaches us, when he says, that Melchizedek was
" without father, without mother, without descent,"

or rather, according to the original,t " without re-

corded genealogy." An examination of the context

will evidently show that the apostle is here speak-

ing of Melchizedek, not as a man, but as a priest, and

contrasting his priesthood with the Levitical. As a

man, he was born and died like others. As & priest,

his family was unknown. Whilst the genealogies of

the Levitical priests were carefully recorded and

scrupulously examined, Melchizedek was a priest

without any regard to the family from which he sprung;

" having neither beginning of days," from which his

priestly office was to commence, " nor end of life,"

in which it terminated. Such is the person whose

* See Owen on Heb. vii. 1—3. f Ayt vtcc^oytfof.
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history and whose resemblance to the Son of God
we are now to examine.

Though a king, he was yet a pious man, and an

humble worshipper ofGod. The splendour ofroyalty

and -the pomp of power did not seduce" his heart.

How attractive does he appear ! How delightful is

1he union of dignified station and humility of heart;

of an affluence of the enjoyments of this world, and

a soul that soars above them and looks down upon
them with a holy contempt. Alas ! why must we
add, how rare is this union ! Worldly greatness too

generally fills the mind with pride and self-sufficien-

cy, and makes it unwilling to stoop to the self-abas-

ing terms of the gospel ; too generally weighs the

soul down to the earth, and indisposes it to rise by

holy aspirations, by ardent devotions, to the throne

of the Eternal. When all the enjoyments of the

world are spread before us, and placed within our

reach, there are few who will deny themselves, mor-

tify their passions, and submit to the strict require-

ments of religion. There are t'ew^ like Joseph of

Arimathea, a rich man and a counsellor, who show

their attachment to Jesus in the presence of his ene-

mies. There are few in dignified stations, who, like

Melchizedek, habitually and devoutly remember

the Most High God, the possessor of heaven and

earth. Ye whom Providence has distinguished

from your fellow-men
;
ye who have influence over

others, from your dignities, your wealth, your talents,

or any other circumstances, imitate this king of Sa-

lem ! Whatever pride may whisper to your hearts

;

whatever the voice of flattery may declare unto you

;

your worldly advantages will only aggravate your fu-

ture wo, if they engross your affections, and steal

away your hearts—if they are not sanctified by true
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religion. Whatever distinctions Providence, or so-

ciety, or a vain and self-deluding heart may place

between you and others
;
yet think of that day, when

amidst the throes and convulsions of your departing

spirit, you will acknowledge that vanity has rightly

been inscribed on every thing beneath the sun.

Think of that awful day, when before the throne of

the common Maker of all, princes and slaves, the

rich and the poor, the wise and the ignorant, shall

appear on a level. Whatever distinctions Provi-

dence, or society, or a vain self-deluding heart, have

placed between you and others
;
yet still, notwith-

standing these distinctions, you are sinners of the

race of Adam, you are exposed to the wrath of God,

and there is no shelter for you but in the blood of

Christ. Oh ! that you would be induced to flee to this

shelter ! Then your name, like that of Melchizedek,

should be blessed—then would you secure the vene-

ration and love of your fellow-men.

The piety of Melchizedek was the more unques-

tionable, because he was almost entirely surrounded

by the impious. I have already mentioned that ido-

latry and false worship were at this time almost uni-

versal. The posterity of Shem, nay, even that branch

of it from which Abram sprang, had not escaped the

infection ; and in Canaan, the crimes of the Amorites

and the abominations of Sodom and the neighbouring

cities, called loudly to heaven for vengeance. In the

midst of such impieties, this holy man dared to lift

up a standard for God and for piety ; and by the lus-

tre of his holiness threw light upon the surrounding

gloom. How firm must have been that devotion

which enabled him to resist that torrent which was

sweeping so many thousands to perdition ! It is not

a small degree of grace that will enable a man thus
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to stand alone for God, and to despise the reproaches

and the sneers of the impious ; thus, like Noah, like

Daniel, like Melchizedek, to remain unshaken by

the examples and solicitations of the ungodly multi-

tude.

Such a heart was prepared to mingle with that of

\bram ; and Providence soon made them acquaint-

ed with each other. In the life of the patriarch, you

beheld him, at an andvanced age exchanging his

pastoral crook for the sword, and generously rushing

to the field of war, to rescue a beloved friend and

kinsman. The God of battles attended him, and

rendered him signally victorious. As he returned,

crowned with glory, he stopped in the king's dale,

to deliver to the king of Sodom his goods and his

people. Melchizedek here came forth to meet him

with bread and wine, to refresh his exhausted troops.

Abraham, who, with a munificence becoming a ser-

vant of God who had a better portion than earth

could bestow, refused the offerings of the king of So-

dom, immediately accepts the presents of Melchize-

dek. The royal priest, in the name of the Most

High God, pronounces upon the patriarch a solemn

sacerdotal blessing ; and Abram bestows upon him

the tithe of the spoil.

Do not wonder, my brethren, that these two holy

men so soon became intimate with each other. There

is a sacred sympathy in pious minds—a heavenly at-

traction,which causes real believers soon to forget that

they are strangers, to hail each other as brethren,

and mutually to feel the sentiments of brethren. Lei

two who have been born in distant climes ; who
have never heard each other's names pronounced

;

who have ever been separated from each other by

interposing seas and mountains : but whose hearts
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burn with love to God, and dilate with affection to

man : let two such persons meet, and how soon do

the coldness, the indifference, and restraint of stran-

gers vanish, when they converse together of the love

of God, of the grace which renewed them, and the

heaven to which they aspire ; whilst they retrace to

each other the various steps of their pilgrimage;

whilst they pronounce the sacred name of Jesus, and

pour out their souls together in united devotion!

Christians, when compared with such meetings, how
poor, how despicable appear all the associations of

interest, of convenience, or politeness ! Such joys

were felt by this venerable patriarch and this royal

priest. In Abram, Melchizedek beheld, with trans-

port, one whose faith had induced him to leave his

country and his kinsmen, at the command of God

;

one who was a bright example of holiness, a favour-

ed and beloved servant of God, the depositary of the

promises of grace—the privileged mortal from whom
He was to spring, in whom all the nations of the

earth were to be blessed. In Melchizedek, Abram
beheld an illustrious trophy of divine grace; a

splendid type of that Messiah who was to fulfil

the promises made to him ; a glorious light in the

midst of the nations, emblematical of that Sun of

righteousness, who was to rise upon the Gentiles

when lying in the thickest darkness and shadow of

death.

After this interview with Abraham, Melchizedek

is not mentioned by Moses. But he again is present-

ed to our observation in the inspired writings of the

sweet singer of Israel. In the 110th Psalm, which

contains so remarkable a prophecy of the kingdom

and priesthood of Christ, the eternal Father is re-

presented as declaring to the Redeemer, " Thou at!
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a priest for ever, after the order of Melchizedek."

But though the Jews, by this declaration, were car-

ried back again to the consideration of this royal

priest, and taught that his character was intimately

connected with that of Messiah, they could not have

seen all the typical import of his character, had not

the application of his history to Christ been illustrated

by an inspired apostle. Let us, guided by the un-

erring comments of Paul, behold in Melchizedek the

dignity and offices of our Saviour; and derive in-

struction and consolation, from seeing the gospel

preached in the earliest ages of the world, by types

and figures.

Melchizedek united in himself the two offices of

king and priest. Under the law of Moses, these

could not be associated in the same person. Saul,

for intruding into the priestly office, lost his king-

dom; (1 Sam. xiii. 8—11.) and Uzziah, for the same

crime, was smitten with the leprosy, (2 Chron. xxvi.

16.) But in Jesus we behold them both. It was

prophesied of him by Zechariah, (vi. 13.) and the

prediction has been accomplished, " He shall sit and

rule upon his throne, and he shall be a priest upon

his throne."

1. Yes—he is a king ; and one in comparison with

whose empire, the most extensive earthly govern-

ments vanish from observation. He rules, not over

a single province or country, but in his hands is

placed the sceptre of the universe. " His kingdom
ruleth over all ;" " he has the utmost ends of the

earth for a possession ;" he is " King of kings and

Lord of lords." But in a special manner does he

sustain this office to his people—" He is head over

all things to his church ;" (Eph. i. 22.) God has " set

him as King upon his holy hill of Zion ;" (Ps. ii.) To
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his authority all believers cheerfully submit; and

whilst the impenitent cry, " We will not have

him to reign over us," they love his laws, and re-

joice that they are under his government. He is

King of righteousness, and King ofpeace. Under these

traits, he was foretold by the prophets. " He shall

judge thy people with righteousness, and thy poor

with judgment. The mountains shall bring peace to

the people." (Ps. lxxxii. 2, 3, 7.) " In his days shall

the righteous flourish, and. abundance of peace, so

long as the moon endureth." " His name shall be

called the Prince of peace. Of the increase of his

government and peace there shall be no end, to es-

tablish his kingdom with judgment and with justice."

(Is. ix. 6, 7.) " Behold, a king shall reign in right-

eousness, and the work of righteousness shall be

peace." (Is. xxxii. 1, 17.) " Behold, thy King cometh

unto thee—he is just, and having salvation ; and he

shall speak peace unto the heathen." (Zech. ix. 9,

10.) And in like manner, it is declared by the apos-

tle Paul, (Rom. xiv. 7.) " The kingdom of God is

righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy

Ghost."

Christian, look at your Redeemer, and see how
fully he merits these titles. In himself he is essen-

tial righteousness; "he loveth righteousness, and

hateth iniquity ;" he is " the Holy One and the Just."

His laws are a fair transcript of his own character

;

and, like himself, are ,? holy, just, and good." Judg-

ment and equity are the bases of his throne. The

end of his government is to render his people holy,

and give them an inherent righteousness ; whilst by

his death he has purchased for them a justifying

righteousness, in which they may stand before the ho-

ly God. Shall we not, then, triumph in him, while we
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hail him by that august title given him by inspiration,

" The Lord our Righteousness."

Again, fix upon him your thankful eye, believer,

and adore him as King of Salem, that is, King of

peace. Well does St. Paul exultingly term him ' k our

peace ;" (Eph. ii. 14.) since through him we can look

up to God, not as " a consuming fire ;" but as a ;i Fa-

ther of mercies, and a God of all comfort ;" since

through him our terrified consciences are composed,

and, "justified by faith, we have peace with God,

through our Lord Jesus Christ;" (Rom. v. 1.) since

he consoles us in all our afflictions, fulfilling to us

that tender declaration, " In the world ye shall have

tribulation, but in me ye shall have peace." His

gospel is the gospel of peace ; his Spirit, the Spirit

of peace. " Peace on earth" was the anthem sung at

his birth ; and peace was the legacy which he left to

his disciples,when about to re-assume the glory which

he had with the Father before the foundation of the

world : " Peace I leave with you, my peace I give

unto you ; not as the world giveth, give I unto you."

(John xiv. 27.)

2. Jesus, like Melchizedek, was also a Priest ; and

how fully has he performed all the functions of this

office ! He has instructed us in our duty, and point-

ed to us the way to heaven. He has " presented

himself an offering and a sacrifice to God;" and

by the blood of the cross has made an atone-

ment for our sins. He has carried his blood within

the vail, and there intercedes for us; and pro-

nounces upon us blessings infinitely more valuable

than those of Melchizedek upon Abraham.

3. Like Melchizedek, he was introduced into the

priesthood, " not after the law of a carnal command-

ment," but immediately by God.

vol. r. 13
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In a nobler sense than Melchizedek, he has " nei-

ther beginning of days, nor end of life ;" " from ever-

lasting to everlasting he is God ;" " the same yester-

day, to-day, and for ever." From eternity he was

set apart as the priest of his people. The sacrifices

of Adam and of Abel were accepted only through

him. His priestly work still continues ; and will ne-

ver cease, so long as there is a single soul for whom
to intercede before God. " He abideth a priest for

ever."

SERMON VIII.

ISAAC AND JACOB.

No. I.

Genesis' xxvii. xxviii.
«

MY BRETHREN,

. We have attended " the father of the faithful*'

during his pilgrimage. We have endeavoured to

derive instruction from the several incidents in his

eventful history. We have beheld in his virtues a

model worthy of our imitation. We have marked

the faithfulness of God, and the accomplishment of

all the promises made to him. We* have contem-

plated those personages whose histories are asso-

ciated with his. We have seen*" him, full of years
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and full of grace, tranquilly resigning his spirit to his

covenant God ; and have followed his afflicted chil-

dren to the cave of Machpelah, whither they bore his

holy, todeposite it by the side of his beloved Sarah.

You would naturally expect, in this lecture, to listen

to the history of Isaac, " the child of promise," to

whom the Solemn patriarchal blessing was consign-

ed, and in whose line the church was to be preserv-

ed. But the former part of Isaac's history is so in-

timately blended with that of Abraham, that we have

already considered its principal events; and the

transactions of his old age will be presented to you,

while- we trace .the life of Jacob, his son. It will be
sufficient to observe concerning him, that, although

he was not faultless, yet, in the general tenor of his

life, he exhibits an attractive pattern of piety, and
an engaging display of the mild, placid, and retired

virtues. Few splendid exploits rendered him illus-

trious; few great events occurred to him. But if

his character does not, by its brilliancy, awaken ad-

miration ; by its sweet serenity it attracts our love.

When we attend him, as at even-tide he goes out to

meditate ; when we behold him removing from the

noise of the world, that he may enjoy a more unin-

terrupted intercourse with God and his angels, ever

quietly yielding up his rights, rather than clamorous-

ly contending for them,—assiduously cultivating all

the tender charities of life, and preserving in the

midst of his trials a sacred composure of spirit, which

reminds us of the peaceful calm of heaven; when
we thus view him, must not our affection be excited ?

How m'uch more interesting to the benevolent heart,

how much more attractive to holy intelligences, is

the plain of Gerar and the well of La-hairoi, when
hallowed by the mild virtues of fcaac.—than those
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fields of glory, as they are falsely called, where am-

bition gathers laurels dropping with blood ; where

renown is acquired by the dying groans of thou-

sands—groans so soon succeeded by the agonies

and bleeding hearts of countless widows and or-

phans ! Oh ! in the records of eternity how much

more brightly will shine the spiritual and bloodless

victories of Isaac, his sublime devotion, his holy com-

munion with God, all those calm virtues and heaven-

ly graces which threw a lustre around his retire-

ment,—than those sanguinary conquests, which,

while eulogized by men, are viewed with abhor-

rence by the God of peace.

But though thus formed- for that domestic happi-

ness, which, next to the pleasures'of devotion, con-

stitutes the highest felicity we can taste on earth,

Isaac was not free from afflictions. The persecu-

tions of the Philistines he could easily have borne,

if from their unkindness he could have retired to a

family where love and harmony reigned. But, alas

!

his declining years were embittered by the jealousy

and enmity of his sons, and by the profane temper

and irreligious connexions of Esau. Thus, by the

wise appointment of God, our severest trials gene-

rally spring from the bosom of our dearest comforts.

Thus the earthly objects on which our hearts most

fondly lean, frequently pierce us through with sor-

rows, that we may feelingly be taught that nothing-

temporal can bring with it unmingled delight.

In addition to the ordinary infirmities of age,

Isaac, for upwards of forty years before his death,

was deprived of his. sight; but he lived to the ad-

vanced age of one hundred and eighty—lived "till his

son Jacob returned from Mesopotamia, increased in

wealth—lived to embrace his grand-children—to
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know that his sons were reconciled—and then calm-

ly sunk into the tomb, and passed to the more im-

mediate enjoyment of his God, and the God of his

father. If the fervour and zeal of some of the other

patriarchs remind us of the holy intrepidity and re-

solution of those heroes of the New Testament, Peter

and Paul ; there is none of them which appears to

# me so delightfully to accord with the character of

the beloved John, who, ever affectionate, mild, and

devotional, wished only to rest on the bosom of the

Saviour, and express to his Master the grateful and

tender feelings of his souL

Having given this brief sketch of the character of

Isaac, let us now consider more in detail the history

of his son Jacob.

Though the promise*of a numerous offspring had
been made to Isaac, yet nearly twenty years after his

marriage had elapsed, and he had not ^ecome a fa-

ther. Thus, his faith, his patience, and his submis-

sion to God were exercised. Precisely the same trial

had occurred to Abraham ; and probably one reason

of its repetition was to show the dignity ofthe Messiah,

who thus by a succession of miracles came into the

world. Isaac, solicitous not merely from personal

feelings, but that the promise might not fail, and the

covenant be broken, offers up his supplications to

the Lord. The promise.was sure ; but he still prays,

knowing that promises are given to us, not to make

us intermit our devotions, but to cause us to present

them with more fervour and faith. Even when the

Lord gives an absolute promise, he still adds, Never-

theless " for this will I be inquired of by the house

of Israel to do it for them." (Ezek. xxxvi. 37.) T^he

Lord regarded the supplication of the patriar.cn ; and

two sons were born to him at the same time. Even
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before their birth, the counsel and purpose of God
concerning them was declared to Rebekah ; and she

was assured, in a manner which did not permit her

to doubt that the communication was divine, that

these fier sons should be the heads of two mighty

nations, differing in their dispositions, manners, and

country; and that, notwithstanding the right of pri-

mogeniture, the elder should serve the younger.

(Gen. xxv. 23.) The truth of this prediction, as far

as it relates to these children themselves, will be

seen as we prosecute their history. As to the na-

tions descending from them, it was accomplished,

when, in the time of David, the Edomites, the de-

scendants, of Esau, were subdued by the Israelites,

the descendants of Jacob.

The different dispositions of the children were

early displayed. While Esau was active and la-

borious, Jacob led a quiet and sedentary life. " Esau

was a cunning hunter, a man of the field ; and Jacob

was a plain man, dwelling in tents." To Esau his

father Isaac was inordinately attached ; while Jacob

was the peculiar favourite of his mother. This fond

partiality for one child rather than the other, was

probably one great cause of that jealousy and ha-

tred which we afterwards find subsisting between

them, and contributed, in no small degree, to the-do-

mestic unhappiness of Isaac. Ah ! how often have

parents been warned, in the histories we have alrea-

dy reviewed, as they ought to be warned by obser-

vation of the danger of making these invidious dis-r

tinctions between their offspring, and expressing a

fond partiality for one child, to the neglect of an-

other. •

When they had arrived at manhood, Jacob, in-

formed probably by Rebekah of the purposes of God
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in his behalf", and ihe divine declarations that he

should have the pre-eminence, was anxious to obtain

the birth-right, which Esaii, who little regarded it,

soon yielded to him. Esau, returned from hunting,

and oppressed with hunger, coveted his brother's

pottage ; and in order to gratify his appetite, con-

sented to resign to Jacob his birth-right. In acting

thus, says Moses, he showed that he " despised the

birth-right;" (Gen. xxv. 34.) and lor this conduct

he is termed by Paul, " the profane Esau." (Heb. xii.

16.) The propriety of these strong expressions ap-

pears from the nature of the birth-right, which con-

ferred not only temporal blessings, but also spiritual

privileges ; and especially " the blessing of Abra-

ham" concerning the promised Messiah, and an as-

surance that he would be born in that line which re-

ceived the birth-right. Easily to part with such a

privilege, certainly indicated the utmost profanity

and contempt of spiritual mercies. It is true that

Esau exclaims, " Behold, I am at the point to die."

But not to mention that these words may, in consis-

tence with the context, signify only (as many divines

have understood them) " I am continually exposed

to death;" the consideration that Esau was now in

the house of his father, where it was not possible

that he should die from hunger, proves that these

words proceeded only from an impatience to gratify

his appetite, and a resolution to sacrifice every thing

rather than be disappointed. Let us, therefore, while

we behold him, remember the warning which the

apostle founds on this history, (Heb. xii. 16, 17.) and
beware lest we also despise and reject, for any sen-

sual indulgence, the blessings of grace.

But while we thus, with the sacred writers, con-

demn Esau, do we entirely justify Jacob? By no
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means. If all the circumstances of this event are

related by Moses, we must acknowledge that Jacob

displayed a want of brotherly affection and kind-

ness ; that he acted inconsistently with that charity

which has been required of believers under every

dispensation of religion ; that he basely took advan-

tage of the passions and cupidity of his brother. It

is true that the birth-right had been promised to

him ; but for the accomplishment of this promise, it

was his duty patiently to wait. Providence needs

not the crimes of men in order to accomplish his

purposes ; and if we will endeavour to hasten the

execution of the divine promises, instead of waiting

for God's time, we shall generally find that, instead

of a blessing, we shall embrace a curse.

For several years after this event, we hear nothing

ofthe history ofJacob. He probably remained tranquil

and unoccupied with any great events, under the roof

of his father. We first view him in circumstances in

which we contemplate him with regret. Isaac, ap-

parently about to leave the world, prepared to give

to his family the solemn patriarchal blessing. These

benedictions were not like the impotent wishes of

ordinary parents, who, in their last moments, express

what they desire, not what will .actually come to

pass. The patriarchal blessings were infallible pre-

dictions; they were uttered under immediate inspi-

ration, and they certainly foretold the future desti-

nies of their children, and of the nations that should

spring from their children. Isaac, forgetting the de-

clarations of God concerning the birth-right, or hav-

ing never properly comprehended them, was (lis-

posed t6 follow the inclinations of his heart, and

confer this privilege upon Esau. Rebekah, over-

hearing the discourse of Isaac to Esau, urged Jacob
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to impose upon his father, and thus fraudulently

obtain the blessing. Jacob at first reluctantly con-

sents ; but having complied with the solicitations of

Rebekah, he adds falsehood to falsehood; and at

last presumptuously and profanely introduces the

sacred name of God to sanction his deceit. Isaac,

guileless and unsuspecting, is deceived, and confers

upon him the blessing that is designed for Esau.

You shudder, my brethren, at this conduct of Ja-

cob. It was execrable. But learn from it the de-

ceitfulness of sin, and the danger of entering upon a

vicious course. Had Jacob imagined, when the de-

signs of Rebekah were proposed to him, that he
should be led to trifle with the sacred name of Je-

hovah, he would probably have rejected her plan

with abhorrence. But he was led on, step by step,

till at last he found no mode of hiding his past cri-

minality, but by plunging still deeper into guilt. Ah

!

my brethren, why will we not learn that, except we
oppose the beginnings of evil, we are undone ; that

one deviation from virtue will produce another to

save us from detection, till at last we awake asto-

nished and confounded at the depth to which we
have sunk in infamy and guilt

!

Ifthe conduct ofJacob deserves our censure, much
more does that of Rebekah ; and yet are there none
of you, mothers, who imitate her example ? Is there

nothing in the manner in which you bring up your

children ; is there nothing in the very system of what
is called polite education, that necessarily reminds

us of Rebekah, who, by fraud and dissimulation,

strove to render her child distinguished in the

world? •

Let us admire and adore that superintending pro-

vidence of God. which can over-rule even the vilest

VOL. f. 14
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passions and the basest crimes of men to the promo-

tion of its purposes. Thus God over-ruled the wick-

edness of Rebekah and Jacob, to accomplish hie

pre-determined and pre-declared designs. Thus, in

after ages, he over-ruled the malignity of the high-

priests, the treachery of Judas, the criminal timidity

of Pilate, for the salvation of the world. Without

sanctioning or justifying the ungodly, he " makes the

sins and the wrath of man to praise him, and the re-

mainder he restrains."

The enmity of Esau was excited by the insidious

manner in which Jacob had wrested the blessing

from him, and he avowed his intention to murder his

brother on the death of Isaac. It became necessa-

ry, in order to preserve the life of Jacob, that he

should abandon the paternal roof. Isaac, before his

departure, renews, designedly and cheerfully, the

blessing which he had before unintentionally given,

confirms Jacob as " heir of the promise," and offers

up prayers for his happiness and success. Oh ! what

a consolation, and what a ground of security is it, to

have a parent who has an interest at the throne of

grace, there to intercede for us! Fearful of the de-

signs of Esau, he leaves home, in secrecy and soli-

tude, and without any attendant enters upon a long

and dangerous journey. He was to be prepared for

eminent usefulness in the church, and he therefore

must undergo affliction; for, like the ground, the

heart must be harrowed ere it will yield its richest

fruits. None of the events of his journey are record-

ed, except those of one night rendered ever memo-
rable to him. Obliged to lie down in the midst of

the desert, with the earth for his bed and a stone

for his pillow, he was favoured with one of those mi-

raculous dreams which God often vouchsafed to the
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patriarch?!. He beholds "a ladder set upon the

earth, and the top reaching to heaven ; and the an-

gels of God ascending and descending on it, and the

Lord stood above it," manifesting some outward dis-

play of his majesty. God then confirmed to him the

blessing of Abraham, assured him of the constant

care of his providence, and of a safe return to Ca-

naan.

Jacob, on awaking, was filled with reverential awe

at these unexpected manifestations of the divine pre-

sence. Impelled by gratitude, he consecrated the

stone as a monument of the goodness of God ; and,

solemnly devoting himself to the Lord, engaged to

worship him on that very spot, on his return to Ca-

naan.

How admirably does God adapt his consolations

and supports to our peculiar cases ! Jacob is alone

in the desert; but God shows him numerous compa-

nies of angels that attend him. He fears the hatred of

his brother ; God shows him angels as his protectors.

All his apprehensions must have vanished, when he

saw thus exhibited to him this emblem of the provi-

dence of the Lord, and of the care which he took of

his servants. This providence is still exercised to-

wards the children of men. These angels, still un-

der the command of God, perform numberless of-

fices of love to us. This remembrance should com-

fort us in our difficulties and distresses, and cause us

to sing with an holy triumph : " God is our refuge

and strength, a very present help in trouble. There-

fore will we not fear though the earth be removed,

and the mountains be carried into the midst ofthe sea.

The Lord of hosts is with us, the God ofJacob is our

refuge." The divine consolations are then princi-

pally given when we are stripped of outward com-
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forts. Never did the heart of Jacob experience s©

much joy, as when, in solitude and darkness, his

head rested on a stone.

The remembrance of this night must have been

peculiarly dear to Jacob, if he then, for the first time,

(as many persons have supposed,) became truly im-

pressed with the sentiments of real religion, and was

renewed in the temper of his mind. This opinion is

rendered probable from an examination of his future

conduct. From this time, he acted as a real child

of God, ever mindful of the vows he had made, and

the obligations with which he had bound his soul.

If this opinion be correct, with what transport did

Jacob ever recall the hallowed wilderness of Luz I

with what delight does he still, from the height of

heaven, look down upon it, and adore that grace

which there changed his heart

!

SERMON IX.

LIFE OF JACOB.

No. IL

Genesis xxix. xxxii. 3.

In our last lecture, we beheld Jacob fraudulently

obtaining the solemn patriarchal blessing, and pu-

nished for his deceit by being compelled to flee from

his father's house, in order to avoid the sanguinary
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resentment of his brother Esau. We attended him

as, solitary and friendless, he traversed the wilder-

ness. We paused with him to contemplate the vision

of angels at Luz, and beheld him anointing the pil-

lar commemorative of his gratitude and his vows.

Cheerfully prosecuting his journey, after the animat-

ing promises there given to him, he safely arrived at

Padan-aram. There he met with an apparently

friendly and affectionate reception from Laban ; and

having had but little experience of the falsehood and

treachery of most human professions, probably anti-

cipated the enjoyment of much felicity under the

hospitable roof of his kinsman. But in a little time,

the selfish, oppressive, and avaricious character of

Laban was discovered ; and for twenty years, while

Jacob continued with him, he was exposed to every

indignity and injury which a heart, steeled by co-

vetousness against all the sentiments ofhumanity and

natural affection, could inflict.

Jacob appears to have become enamoured with

Rachel, on his first meeting with her, and his affec-

tion was returned. His passion was honourable, and

he spoke of it with candour and openness to her fa-

ther. But the sordid Laban, instead of seizing the

opportunity of forming one of those happy marriages

founded on mutual love and virtue, resolved to make
the love of Jacob contribute to the gratification of

his own avarice. When Eliezer had formerly come,

richly attended, and with splendid presents, to seek

a wife for his master Isaac, this same Laban cried

unto him, " Come in, thou blessed of the Lord ;" and

joyfully consigned to his care his sister Rebekah.

But Jacob comes only with his staff; he is poor.

Need I add, that in Laban he found, not an affection-

ate uncle, but an oppressive master ? It was an-
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ciently the custom, as we are taught both by sacred

and profane history, for those who sought a female in

marriage, to pay a portion to her parents. Labari

demands of Jacob seven years' servitude, instead of

this portion. Jacob complied with this hard demand.

These years rapidly flew, for they were sweetened

by a constant intercourse with the object of his affec-

tions, and his toils were rendered light by the remem-

brance of her for whose sake they were endured,

and who was to be the rich reward of them. In the

inimitable simplicity of Scripture language, we are

told, " The seven years seemed unto him but a few

days for the love he bore to her." At the expiration

of this period, Jacob claims his wife. Laban, dis-

sembling his intention, prepares a feast, observes the

usual nuptial ceremonies, and then, by a base and

cruel artifice, imposes upon the patriarch Leah, in-

stead of Rachel. When Jacob, discovering the fraud,

indignantly and bitterly reproached him, he excused

himself by alleging the custom of the country, that

the eldest daughter should be first married ; and by

offering Rachel also to him if he would serve him

seven years more.

Who does not shudder at the conduct of Laban ?

Who does not behold him with abhorrence, while he

endeavours to disguise his avarice under the mask

of regard to the institutions of his country? To
what will not covetousness impel a man ? " To de-

ceive the unsuspecting and unwary," says an elo-

quent divine, when commenting on this history, " to

oppress the weak, to practise upon the stranger, are

among the simpler and more customary operations

of avarice. Behold it leading a father to—by what

name shall 1 call it ?—prostitute his own daughter

!

If there be a crime blacker than another ; if, Laban,
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there be a purpose which thou wouldst accomplish,

which modesty shudders to think of, which the hand

trembles to perpetrate, from which the conscience

in horror recoils; infuse into some dark heart the

demon of covetousness, the love of money; place

gain in one eye—prostitution, parricide, any crime,

however enormous, in the other—and the work of

hell is done."

We attempt not to describe the disappointment

and distress of Jacob. His grief was no doubt aug-

mented by having his own disingenuous artifices re-

called to his mind. He had practised deceit upon
his brother; and he is now made painfully to feel the

evil of deception. In this manner we often see God
punishing men by those very crimes in which they

had indulged, " and meting out to them as they had
measured to others." If Adonibezek exercises cru-

elty towards his captives, this same cruelty experi-

enced by himself will constrain him to cry out, " As
I have done, so hath God requited me." (Judg. i. 7.)

If Pharaoh command the male children of the Israel-

ites to be drowned, he himself will be swallowed up
in the Red Sea. If Jehoram slay all the sons of his

father, his sons will fall under the sword of the Ara-

bians. (2 Chron. xxi. 4, 17.) If Jehoiakim murder
Urijah the prophet, and refuse him burial, he himself

shall fall by violence, and instead of lying in the

tomb of his ancestors, be cast forth with contempt

beyond the gate of the city. (Jer. xxvi. 23. and xxii.

19.) There where the dogs licked the blood of Na-
both, shall they lick the blood of Ahab and Jezebel.

(1 Kings xxi. 19. and 2 Kings ix. 36.) Thus Provi-

dence often shows us our sins in our punishments,

that we may be brought to repentance for them, and
be guarded against them in future. He who basely
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deceived an aged father, is himself basely deceived

by a near kinsman.

It is probable that Jacob would never have sought

another partner than Rachel, had it not been for the

imposition of Laban ; but having been disappointed,

he unwisely and unlawfully agreed to purchase Ra-

chel also by another servitude of seven years. Let

us not justify his conduct. Though some good men
have indulged in polygamy, this state is no more

sanctioned by their example, than those vices are

in which they have sometimes fallen. It is a state

which our Saviour has taught us to be inconsistent

with the original institution of marriage, and which

we see uniformly blasting all domestic felicity. What
a mournful proof of this is exhibited in the families

of Abraham, of Jacob, and of Elkanah. The only

palliations of the conduct of these men, are the dark-

ness of the dispensation under which they lived, and

the obscurity with which God had declared his will

on this point. Envy, jealousy, and contention, the

almost unavoidable results of this unnatural state,

prevailed between Leah and Rachel, and embittered

the life of Jacob. "The drought consumed him by

day, and the frost by night," when attending to hie

labours in the field; and when he entered into his home,

he in vain sought for that domestic peace and harmony

which alone can render it delightful. Leah had borne

him four sons ; whilst Rachel had not become a mo-

ther. By her unreasonable and impatient language

she sometimes excited the anger even of a husband,

whose warmest affections she possessed. Her ar-

dent desires were probably in a degree founded on

the hope that from her that promised Messiah should

spring, in whom the nations of the earth were to be

blessed ; but still it must be acknowledged that her
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language is inconsistent with that acquiescence in

the disposals of Providence that is required of every

believer. " Give me children," she exclaims, " or I

die." Alas ! little did she think that the answer to

her prayers would bring her to the tomb, and that

the moment that witnessed the birth of Benjamin,

should be the period of her death ! How often do

we inordinately desire those things that would be

prejudicial to us ! How often is it in mercy that

God refuses to grant our requests ! She was more

happy, however, in the birth of Joseph, her eldest

son ; who was deservedly the favourite of his father,

from his amiable disposition and piety, and who was

afterwards to become the preserver of his family.

Jacob, having now faithfully performed his en-

gagements, wearied with the oppressions which for

fourteen years he had endured, and anxious to pro-

vide for his numerous family, was desirous of return-

ing into Canaan. To this, Laban, not from that re-

gard to Jacob which he pretended, but from a love

to gain, refused to consent. His possessions had

greatly increased under the care of the patriarch,

and a particular blessing of God had evidently at-

tended him. To the entreaties of Laban, Jacob at

last yielded, on condition that all the cattle of a par-

ticular description, that should be produced, should

belong to him. Though the wages of Jacob were ten

times changed ; though all the artifices of a man,

greedy of amassing for himself, and envious of the

prosperity of another, were employed against him

;

yet his possessions continually and rapidly augment-

ed. " The Lord who maketh rich," crowned him

with wealth. He was not unmindful of the source of

his blessings ; for instead of resting in his outward

possessions, and arrogantly attributing the acquisi-

vol. i. 15
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lion of them to his own wisdom and prudence, we

hear him afterwards humbly and devoutly ascribing

the praise to God. (Gen. xxxi. 9—12.)

Laban beheld his prosperity, and in his prosperity,

that of his o'Wn children, with envy and hatred. The

sons of the Syrian united with their father in render-

ing the life of the patriarch unhappy. But though

Jacob knew that he had every thing to apprehend

from their malice, their jealousy, and their avarice,

he quietly waited in Padan-aram, looking up to God

for counsel, and relying upon him for safety, till an

express revelation ordered him to return to Canaan.

Obedient to the heavenly command, but prudently

desirous of avoiding the opposition of Laban, he

seizes an opportunity while his father-in-law is ab-

sent, to depart for his native land. We are surprised

in this part of his history, to be informed that Rachel

took with her privately her father's teraphim, or

household gods. Did she do this from a remaining

inclination to idolatry j or from a desire to show her

father the inefficacy of those idols which could not

even preserve themselves ?

Laban, enraged to hear of the departure of Jacob,

pursues him with an armed force and with the most

hostile intentions. He resolved, doubtless, to strip

him by force of all his wealth, and perhaps to assail

his person with violence. Jacob was unable to resist

him ; but what has he to fear, before whom the shield

of the Almighty is thrown ? The passions of all men
are under the control of the Lord ; and he can say to

them, as to the swelling waves, " Hitherto shall ye

come, and no further." The Lord appeared to La-

ban in a dream, overawed this plunderer's heart, and

charged him to do no injury to Jacob. This admo-

nition he dared not disobey. Whatever may be the
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dispositions ofLaban or Balaam, they are not able

" to go beyond the word of the Lord, to do less or

more." Their meeting, instead of terminating in a

hostile manner, was concluded by a covenant of

friendship, ratified with all the formalities of religion.

" Laban returned to his own place." We know no-

thing of his subsequent life; but though his heart

appeared to be softened on this occasion, it is not

probable that a permanent change was produced in

his character.

Let the deliverance of Jacob encourage us, be-

lievers, in all our difficulties. " The Lord God om-

nipotent reigneth," and can easily discomfit all the

designs of our enemies. When human wisdom, baf-

fled and confounded, can discern no mode of deli-

verance for us, his infinite wisdom perceives how we
may be rescued in a thousand different methods. In

an instant, he can wither the subtlest designs of our

foes ; or convert our bitterest enemies into our most

cordial friends.

Rescued from this perilous situation, Jacob prose-

cuted his journey, indulging his gratitude to God,

and feeling, as Israel did in after times, " If it had not

been the Lord who was on our side, when men rose

up against us ; then they had swallowed us up quick

when their wrath was kindled against us." (Ps.

cxxxiv. I.) As he advanced, relying on God's pro-

mise, and encouraged by this fresh experience of his

goodness, " the angels of God met him." They had

before invisibly attended him, and delivered him

from many dangers; but now that he is to encounter

greater difficulties than he has hitherto experienced,

they present themselves to him in a visible form, to

encourage and strengthen his faith. Jacob immedi-

ately exclaimed, " This is God's host." He was ad-
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vancing nearer to his exasperated brother. He was
defenceless, and unable to oppose the armed bands

of Esau ; but the sight of these angels, strong and

mighty, dissipated his fears. We may imagine him

saying, " Though an host of men should encamp
against me, I will not fear ; though war should rise

against me, in this host of angels I will be confident.

However great may be the force of my brother, yet

more are they that are with me than those that are

with him. This is God's host, sent and directed by

him, and therefore must be victorious over all the

strength of man." To commemorate this event, he

called the place Mahanaim, as a memorial of the

seasonable interposition of God, and as an incentive

to himself and his descendants to trust in the Lord

in all their difficulties.

Here we pause in the history of Jacob. In another

lecture, we hope to finish his life.

SERMON X.

LIFE OF JACOB.
A

No. III.

Genesis xxxii. xxxiii.

We have beheld Jacob delivered by the guardian

providence of God from the hostile designs of La-
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ban, and more fully assured of the divine protection

and favour by the vision of angels at Mahanaim.

Was the patriarch authorized by these interpositions

of God in his behalf, to suppose that his trials were

now terminated? No, Christians. The brightest

displays of the love of God towards us, the clearest

manifestations of the affection of our Heavenly Fa-

ther, are generally given to prepare us for new com-

bats. God has no where promised to us that we

should be exempted from trials ; but only that we

should have sufficient supports in all our afflictions,

and that they should be over-ruled for our spiritual

good. Jacob knows that he is accepted by the

Lord ; but still he must prepare to meet an offended

brother.

Approaching the residence of Esau, he had sent

messengers before him, in the most respectful and

affectionate terms, to supplicate a reconciliation with

him. Twenty years' absence had not extinguished

the animosity of Esau. The messengers, returning,

informed Jacob that his brother was advancing with

four hundred armed men. By this intelligence, the

faith of the patriarch was severely tried. To escape

from Esau, was impracticable. He had no force that

could resist him. The host of angels was no longer

in view ; and entreaties and supplications could not

be expected to move him whose desires ofvengeance

had continued for so many years. He trembled lest

his hard earned possessions should at once be wrest-

ed from him ; lest the blood of his wife and children

should soon smoke upon the murderer's sword. " Ja-

cob ivas afraid, and greatly distressed." His despond-

ing fears are not to be justified. He ought to have

exercised an unshaken trust in that God, who had so

©ften delivered him in the most perilous circum-
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Stances ; at whose command he was journeying back

to Canaan; who had entered into covenant with

him, and made him the most consolatory promises

;

and who had so often shown him that his holy angels

were encamping around him. But who of us, be-

lievers, has not been guilty in the same manner as

was Jacob ? When we have been delivered from

some imminent danger ; when we have been rescued

from some great distress ; when the Lord has been to

us better than either our fears or our hopes ; we have

gratefully and confidently declared to him that we

would never again distrust him or yield to unbeliev-

ing apprehensions. But a severe trial has assailed us,

and we again have felt undutiful fears and perplexi-

ties. Like Peter, we were ready, at the command
of our Lord, boldly to walk upon the sea. Like Pe-

ter, when the wind became boisterous, we forgot our

divine Supporter, and heard that tender rebuke,

" O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt ?"

Happy for us, if, like Jacob in such circumstances,

we retain sufficient remembrance of our duty to in-

duce us to use all those means for our safety which

prudence prescribes, and to flee to God as our help

in time of trouble.

He divided his company into two bands, that if

one were cut off, the other might perhaps escape

;

and he then pours out his soul before the Lord. His

prayer is short, but impressive. He addresses his

Maker as a God in covenant: " God of my father

Abraham, and God ofmyfather Isaac" What consola-

tion, what encouragement, must this title have given

to the patriarch ! " Thou art the God of my progeni-

tors ; thou enteredst into covenant with them, and

with their seed after them; I rely upon thy faithful

word ; and since thou art the God of my father Abra-
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ham, and of my father Isaac, I know, (though I am

so unworthy that I dare scarcely lisp out the pre-

cious truth,) I know that thou art my God also.

" Thou saidst unto me, Return unto thy country and thy

kindred, and I ivill deal well with thee." How animating,

when, in our difficulties and sorrows, we can thus

appeal to God that they have befallen us from our

obedience to his commands ; and thus plead before

him his promises to us ! How animating, to remem-

ber his past goodness and faithfulness, and thence to

derive encouragement for the future ! Such recol-

lections support Jacob. " / am not worthy of the least

of all the mercies, and of .all the truth, which thou hast

shewed unto thy servant : for with my staff I passed over

this Jordan, and now I am become hoo bands.'''' His dan-

ger, from the hostile intentions of Esau, had driven

the patriarch to the throne of grace ;
yet Esau's

name has not yet been mentioned by him. But,

now that he is encouraged by the believing view

which he has taken of the covenant, the perfections,

the promises, the past goodness and faithfulness of

God, he cries out with confidence, " Deliver me, I

pray thee, from the hand of my brother, from the hand of

Esau ; for Ifear him, lest he will come and smite me; and

the mother with the children.'''' What a privilege to have

a compassionate God, to whom we can unbosom all

our apprehensions, and weaknesses, and alarms.

Had Jacob said to men, "I fear Esau," probably in-

stead of sympathizing with him, they would have up-

braided him with cowardice, or treated him with

contempt. He feared not this upbraiding, this con-

tempt, from the Lord. " Like as a farther pitieth his

children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him."

He listens to those complaints, and grievances, and

apprehensions, which any other than a parent might
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treat with scorn. Believers, there are moments when
youfeel within youweaknesses which you would blush

to communicate to the meanest of your fellow-worms,

but which you dare freely to reveal to your Heaven-

ly Father, assured of his sympathy, condolence, and

relief. Observe, also, that this is the only petition

in the whole prayer. The patriarch well knew that

" we are not heard for our much speaking." He
makes known his wants unto God ; he asks for deli-

verance ; but instead ofprescribing the mode, leaves

it to the wisdom of God. That this deliverance will

be effected, he is confident, from that promise with

which he concludes his supplication : " And thou

saidst, I will surely do thee good, mid make thy seed as the

sand of the sea, ivhich cannot be numbered for multitude"

Happy for us, if, like him in our prayers, we can

take a firm hold on the promise of God ! This alone

will cause them to pierce the skies, and bring down
blessings upon us ; for though many persons suppose

that nothing except a certain seriousness is requisite

in prayer, yet the Scriptures uniformly teach us that

no prayers can be acceptable, except those made in

faith ; and it is the office of faith to receive and rest

upon the promises of the Lord.

Ye believers, who often, in sorrow and in fear,

have bowed before the Lord, and have risen from

your devotions, full of a holy hope, a sacred peace,

and a calm trust in God
;
ye will not be surprised to

observe in the patriarch, after his prayer, a compo-

sure of mind which he did not before possess.

While he quietly " waits for the salvation of God,"

he adopts those measures for his safety which pru-

dence prescribes ; for Jacob was not of the number

of those deluded men who confound trus fing and

tempting God ; who neglect those means which Pro-
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vidence has pointed out for the accomplishment of

any end ; and who, sitting with folded arms, attempt

to sanctify their sin and their sloth, by calling it a

holy confidence and reliance upon God. Jacob's

trust is active. He has " cast his care upon God ;"

but he knows he is to use means. He labours as

though every thing depended upon himself; but still

he looks upward, knowing that every thing depends

upon God. He prepares for his brother a valuable

present from his flocks and herds. This he divides

into five different droves, placing an interval between

them, and commanding those who had the care of

them to use the most submissive and tender language

from him to his brother. This division was made,

that Esau might be gradually softened. A soothing

consideration would be presented to him, and an in-

terval given for reflection ; when the same address

to his better feelings would again and again occur.

Having thus used every prudent precaution to re-

concile his brother Esau, he sent his family, with his

possessions, over the brook Jabbok, (a small stream

rising in Mount Gilead, and emptying itself in the

Jordan,) and himself remained behind, that, solitary

and without interruption, he might converse with

God, and implore from him that help which, in so

perilous a situation, he peculiarly needed. Here an

event occurred, which, from the succinctness of the

relation of Moses, is attended with some difficulties

;

but which is full of practical instruction for us. He
was met by a person in human shape, but who after-

wards appeared to be of a rank superior to our spe-

cies. It is disputed by commentators, whether he was

an ordinary angel, or (which is more probable) the

great Angel of the covenant. Jacob at first endea-

voured to detain him by force. To convince the pa«

vol. i. 16
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triarch of the superiority and dignity of his adversa-

ry, and to show him that if he would procure a bless-

ing, it must be obtained in another manner, the an-

gel by a touch caused the hollow of Jacob's thigh to

shrink; in commemoration of which event, his pos-

terity never eat of the same sinew in animals. Ja-

cob, convinced by this circumstance that his anta-

gonist was more than mortal, was still more resolved

to obtain his benediction. He therefore used that

mode which alone can be effectual with God. This

we are taught by the prophet Hosea, (xii. 4.) " He
hadpower over the angel, and prevailed; he wept, and made

supplication unto him.'''' The angel, in answer to his

supplications for a blessing, conferred on him the

name of Israel, i. e. a princely prevailer with God : and

Jacob expressed his gratitude by calling the name
of the place where this interview, ever memorable to

him, occurred, Peniel ; i. e. the face of God.

In order to understand this transaction, we must

remember that, in the early periods of every nation,

figurative actions were employed as a mean of con-

veying their ideas and sentiments. Thus Tarquin,

by striking off the heads of the highest poppies, ad-

monished his son Sextus to put to death the most il-

lustrious of the Gabii. Thus Thrasybulus gave the

same advice to Periander of Corinth. Thus the

bird, mouse, frog, and arrows, sent by the Scythians

to Darius, conveyed important instructions. In this,

as in other circumstances, God condescended to the

manners of men, and gave instruction by figurative

actions. The intent of the occurrence related in the

text, was probably to show to Jacob the opposition

of Esau, and, by the event of the conflict, to assure

him of success.

After the blessing which Jacob received from the
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Angel of the covenant, and the memorable events at

Peniel, all his apprehensions were dissipated, and a

quiet trust in the Lord succeeded to his fears.

Still, however, he knew it was his duty to use all

proper precautions for his safety. When, therefore,

he had crossed the brook Jabbok, and beheld Esau
advancing towards him with four hundred armed

men, he wisely arranged his possessions and fami-

ly; placed his beloved Rachel and Joseph in the

most secure situation; and went forward to meet his

brother, paying him, as he came near, the most ex-

pressive marks of respect. Esau was deeply touch-

ed by this conduct. His affection was rekindled for

a brother, with whom he had been born and edu-

cated, and from whom he had been separated ever

since their youthful days. He hastened to meet

him ; and, agitated by tenderness, love, and joy, he

threw himself in his arms, and kissed him. Every

resentful feeling was borne down by the tide of re-

turning fraternal affection, which ran with greater

force from having been so long and so painfully ob-

structed. Jacob was no less transported with plea-

sure in beholding the emotions of Esau ; in pressing

to his bosom one whom he was conscious he had in-

jured ; and in finding that union of hearts restored,

which nature had established, but which his own
treachery had destroyed. Mutually affected, they

could express their feelings only by their tears. After

these first emotions were in a degree subsided, Esau

tenderly inquires after Jacob's family; and after-

wards concerning the cattle and servants which at-

tended him. When told that these were a present

designed by Jacob for him, he generously refused

them :
" I have enough, my brother ; keep that thou

hast to thyself." Overcome, however, at last, by
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Jacob's reiterated persuasions, he accepted them

;

and after expressions ofmutual regard, they parted in

peace and love. Esau returned to Seir; there Ja-

cob probably visited him according to his promise

—

and then removed to Succoth, where he built a

house, or rather a tent, and remained a sufficient

time to refresh his family after their fatigues. He
then crossed the Jordan, and settled himself at She-

chem. Here he immediately reared an altar to the

God who had preserved him, brought him safely

back to Canaan, and conferred on him a new and

honourable name ; and dedicated it to El-Elohe-

Israel; i. e. God, the God of Israel.

Christians, let this deliverance of Jacob inspire

you with confidence in all your dangers. In prose-

cuting his history, you have often seen this patriarch

in perils and distresses. But did his God ever aban-

don him ? Did not Providence ever interpose in the

season of his extremity ? This same Providence still

watches over you; the God of Jacob is still the re-

fuge of his people—" a very present help in time of

trouble." The angels, who, missioned by the Al-

mighty, so often cheered Jacob in solitude, in dark-

ness, and in distress, still attend us, and perform for

us a thousand offices of love. With confidence, then,

cast your cares upon the Lord. Though you see

no mode of deliverance from the enemies who en-

compass you, yet cry, with pious Jehoshaphat, (2

Chron. xx. 12.) " O our God, we have no might

against this great company that cometh against us,

neither know we what to do ; but still our eyes are

upon thee." He can turn the hearts of your enemies,

as he did those ofLaban and Esau. He can deliver

you in a thousand modes. Our perpetual alarms and

distrusts impair our felicity, and do little credit to

our faith and our religion.
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Look at Jacob, ye haughty spirits, who, when you

have injured your brother, think yourselves degrad-

ed by acknowledging it; and learn submission.

How many are there, who, with a brutal pertinacity,

will ever defend their past conduct, however crimi-

nal ! How common is it for men to hate those whom
they are conscious that they have injured ! Had such

been the character of Jacob, he would not have de-

served our esteem; and instead of having his past

unkindness obliterated by the fraternal tears and

forgiveness of Esau, he would perhaps have be-

held his family slaughtered around him, and him-

self been sunk to the tomb by the hand of vio-

lence.

Revengeful and implacable men, who never for-

give an injury—ye votaries of honour, falsely so call-

ed, whose memories can forget all the kindnesses of

God, while they treasure up the unkindnesses of

man ; look at Esau, and learn your duty. Would

he have appeared half so noble, had his sword been

imbrued in the heart's blood of his brother ? Would
the dying groans of Jacob's family, though they

might have satiated his revenge, have been recalled

by him in after years, with so much delight as this

affecting and generous reconciliation ? Would he

not have shuddered in anticipating the judgment-

bar, when he remembered that blood shed by him

was pleading for his perdition before the tribunal of

the Avenger ! Barbarians, whose god is revenge, to

whom you, like the worshippers of Moloch, offer

human sacrifices, tremble ! for the day is coming

when the arm of Him, to whom alone vengeance be-

longeth, shall be raised to crush you.

Jacob, having now returned to his native land,

probably expected to pass the rest of his life in tran-
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quillity and peace. Alas ! misery soon invaded his

new habitation. A succession of woes, far more in-

tolerable than any he had hitherto encountered, was

just commencing. Those children, who he expect-

ed would be the stay and comfort of his declining

years ; whose virtues and attachment he supposed

would lighten the infirmities of age,—planted dag-

gers in his heart. We can more easily bear the af-

flictions that spring from a stranger or an enemy

;

but all the consolations of religion are necessary to

prevent the heart from being crushed in the dust,

and broken with anguish, when it is a friend or a

child who wounds us. Jacob had an only daughter

;

and though surrounded by so many sons, his affec-

tions were doubtless fixed upon her with peculiar

force. She was now of that age, when parental

anxieties with regard to her were most alive ; when

a few years were to decide her future character.

Through vanity, through pride, and love of plea-

sure, she " went out to see the daughters of the

land." Seduced by the gayeties around her, she

fell a victim to the lawless passions of the prince of

Shechem. She covered herself with infamy, and

gave a wound to the soul of the patriarch, of which

surely none but a parent can conceive. Let the

children of vanity and dissipation, who, despising

domestic duties and domestic enjoyments, fly abroad

" to the daughters of the land," to the giddy maze

of festivity, in search of happiness,—remember the

history of Dinah. Ah ! how many melancholy in-

stances have there been of those, who, nurtured

amidst indolence, soothed by vanity, unrestrained by

religion, have rushed into the tumult of the world,

with desires afloat for pleasure, with passions never

subject to restraint ! Ignorant, inexperienced, and.
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exposed to danger, the conclusion of their history

has been told by the agonies of their parents' burst-

ing hearts, by the conscious blush of shame that suf-

fused their own cheeks, and by the slowly pointing

finger of scorn and contempt that was directed to-

wards them. With what delight do we turn from

such a character, to a Rebekah, cultivating all the

domestic endearments and the still pleasures of af-

fection ; and by the fervour of her charity, the meek-

ness of her piety, and the warmth of devotion, bless-

ing all who are around her

!

Severe as were the sufferings of Jacob on this oc-

casion, they were aggravated by the conduct of Si-

meon and Levi. To Shechem, desirous of repairing

the injuiy brought upon their sister, they were guil-

ty of the basest treachery. Nay, they interposed

the sacred name and ordinances of religion, and

made them a cloak for their murderous designs.

Would to God, my brethren, they Mere the only per-

sons who had thus prostituted the benevolent reli-

gion revealed to us from heaven! Alas! number-

less other examples of such conduct are recorded in

history. But what then ? Shall we, with the unbe-

liever, attribute them to that religion which con-

demns them, and which threatens eternal punish-

ment to those who perpetrate them? Than this,

nothing can be more disingenuous and uncandid.

Let us execrate those who thus blasphemously sport

with the name of God, and abuse his religion. But

let us not cast the blame upon that pure and holy

system, which utters its severest anathemas against

such conduct.

When the Shechemites, in consequence of submit-

ting to the sacrament proposed to them, were una-

ble to
t
make resistance, Simeon and Levi, assisted
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by their servants and friends, entered the city, plun-

dered it, and destroyed all its male inhabitants.

The new stab that this conduct gave to a heart

bleeding already from the conduct of his daughter, is

shown, not only by the pathetic lamentation which

Jacob utters when first informed of these transac-

tions, but also by his recalling it to the remembrance

of his sons so many years after, when he was upon

the bed of death.

Believers, there are some ofyou, who, like Jacob,

have children who are the enemies of God. When
you fix your eyes upon them, you are distressed to

think that they are the slaves of Satan, and that, if

they die in their present condition, they must be the

heirs of eternal perdition. We pity you. You need

the consolations of God. Yet your trials are not pe-

culiar to you. Remember Jacob. When he looked

upon Dinah, Simeon, and Levi, he had cause to re-

gret the time when he was first accosted as a father.

Remember Aaron, as he beheld his two sons, smit-

ten by the vengeance of an insulted God. Remem-
ber David, as his heart was torn by the iniquity and

awful death ofAbsalom. Thousands have preceded

you, poor parents, in the path in which you tread

;

and the God who supported them is still able to con-

sole you.

And do you, who, like these children of the patri-

arch, wound the hearts of pious parents, remember

that you will have an awful account to render. Eve-

ry groan that you have forced from them, every sigh

that they have uttered, every tear that they have

shed, every admonition and entreaty that they have

given you, will, in the decisive day, aggravate your

guilt. Oh ! if you love those parents, and would

give joy to their hearts ; oh ! if you love yourselves.
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and would avoid a perdition more than usually

dreadful,—turn unto the Lord, and devote your-

selves to the Redeemer.

Jacob was alarmed, lest the Canaanites, irritated

by this assault of his sons, should rise and extermi-

nate his family. The Lord, to preserve him from

their attacks, and to dissipate his fears, commands

him to remove to Bethel,—to that place dear to him

from so many precious remembrances, where God,

when he was in solitude and affliction, appeared to

him, and gave him the richest consolations and the

most precious promises, and where the heart of the

patriarch was probably first changed. Here he

prepares to offer a solemn sacrifice to the Lord ; but

he remembers the sanctity of the God to whom he

is about to approach, and he therefore orders his fa-

mily to put away their strange gods. Perhaps Ra-

chel had lately discovered to him the teraphim she

had taken from her father; and probably some of

the servants, who had come with him from Mesopo-

tamia, had brought with them images, and others

had been obtained in sacking Shechem. These,

with the ear-rings, or idolatrous ornaments, worn as

amulets, and for other superstitious purposes, he bu-

ried; and, after the ordinary ceremonial purifica-

tions, disposed himself to worship that God, who,

says he, " answered me in the day of my distress,

and was with me in the way which I went." In all

the warmth of piety, with all the fervour of thank-

fulness, he erected an altar, and inscribed it to the

God of Bethel. His offering was accepted. The
Lord again appeared to him, and confirmed the pro-

mises and the covenant made with him. In grati-

tude, and in obedience to the vow which he had for-

merly made, he consecrated a pillar of stone—pro.-

vol. i. 17
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bably that same stone on which his head reposed,

when, fleeing from his brother, he was blest with the

vision of angels.

Oh ! how dear must this spot have been to Jacob,

after this new manifestation of the favour of God

!

Christians, you may judge of his feelings by your

own. Have you no Bethel? no spots where you

have enjoyed intimate intercourse with heaven

—

where, with an unfaltering voice, you could address

the Lord as your covenant God—where the excel-

lencies of Immanuel were unveiled to you—where a

sweet sense of the love of God was shed abroad in

your heart—where, with a strong faith, you could

lay claim to the promises of God, and, triumphing in

the stability of these promises, look forward with

confidence to the future glory? Oh ! in such places

has not Paradise appeared to be opened to you, and

a new Eden to smile around you ? The sun itself

has seemed to shine with a brighter splendour, and

the felicity of your heart has thrown a charm upon

all the objects which surrounded you. Ah ! why
cannot we point to more Bethels in which we shout-

ed, " Surely the Lord is here, and / know it ; this is

none other than the house of God, and the gate of

heaven ?" Among other reasons, there are two sug-

gested by this history. We do not, like Jacob, pre-

pare with sufficient solemnity for our worship. We
come fresh from the cares of earth, to enter into the

presence of the thrice holy God ; and therefore ap-

proach unto him without that sacred awe, that de-

vout prostration of soul before him, which he re-

quires. We do not, like Jacob, remember and per-

form our vows. In the book of God's remembrance,

are recorded the vows which we have uttered, both

when the clouds ofadversity lowered around us, and
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when the beams of mercy enlightened our soul ; and

in vain do we hope for a Bethel, or a Peniel, if we
do not recollect and pay them.

Having remained here for some time, Jacob re-

moved to Hebron, to visit and comfort Isaac, his fa-

ther. On the way, Rachel his beloved wife died,

near the place where Christ was afterwards born,

and where the children were massacred by Herod.

For this reason, St. Matthew applies to this slaugh-

ter that most beautiful figure used by Jeremiah, who
introduces Rachel mourning for her children, who
were driven from their country, and carried captive

by the Babylonians. At this horrible massacre by
Herod, the evangelist, borrowing the words of the

prophet, introduces Rachel rising from her tomb,

and weeping at the view of these little ones, whose

blood bedewed her ashes. The tears of the living

are not sufficient to deplore so great a misery ; it is

necessary to join to them those of the dead, and espe-

cially of Rachel their mother, over whose tomb they

are butchered, and whom their piercing cries cause

to rise from the dead, and dissolve into tears. " In

Rama there was a voice heard, lamentation, and

weeping, and great mourning. Rachel, weeping for

her children, and refusing to be comforted, because

they are not." It would be difficult to find a figure

more beautiful and interesting.

The circumstances of Rachel's death tended to

increase the affliction of Jacob. To this we have

already alluded, when considering her impatient ex-

clamation, " Give me children, or I die." Her re-

quest was granted, and in becoming the mother of

Benjamin, she expired. Ah ! how often is it in mer
cy that God refuses to listen to our short-sighted re-

quests !
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We attempt not to describe the sorrow of Jacob,

on the loss of this dear object of his affection.

Judge of it, ye who, like him, have stood by the dy-

ing beds of the partners of your bosom—have per-

ceived them labouring and panting for breath to ex-

press to you the feelings of their souls—have seen

that eye which had so often sparkled with affection,

or melted with tenderness towards you, already ren-

dered heavy and obscure by the hand of death, yet

still straining to give you a final look—have heard

the voice which had so often cheered and directed

you, in faltering and almost inaudible accents, pro-

nounce a last farewell—have received the convul-

sive grasp of death from that hand which had so

often been stretched out with joy to give to you the

pressure of affection—have heard, whilst your blood

froze within you, that last groan, at uttering which

the soul found itself at the tribunal of its Judge

—

have fixed your views upon the lifeless corpse, and

followed it to that silent bed, where the worm and

putrefaction prey upon the mouldering carcass. Re-

call your own sensations, and tell what were the

agonies of Jacob.

He reared a pillar upon her grave. Who dare

blame a proper respect paid to the dead ? It is a

relief to the wounded heart to confer these sepul-

chral honours. The voice of nature, the impulse of

gratitude, call upon us to deck the tombs of our de-

parted friends; and the example of the saints au-

thorizes this expression of our feelings. But let us

not yet abandon Jacob, bending over the tomb of

Rachel. Let him warn us, before we proceed, of the

transitory nature of earthly enjoyments. Let his ex-

ample teach those of us who are united in the ten-

derest relations, that these ties must shortly be dis-
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Solved ; that one of us must shortly mark the throes

of the other's departing spirit ; that all that pleasant

intercourse which forms the felicity of our life—that

all the delights of friendship and affection, must, in

this world, speedily terminate. Happy for us, if this

consideration induce us to form our attachments for

eternity, so that when the body of our friend—of our

relative—lies in the tomb, we may by faith trace his

spirit to the throne of the Redeemer, and behold it

there waiting to be re-united to us beyond the possi-

bility of a separation.

After this event, JacoL, with his family, advanced

to Hebron, to the habitation of his venerable father.

We know not whether Rebekah still survived, again

to enfold in her aged arms her son, and those grand-

children, doubly dear to her, because the off-

spring of her beloved Jacob. Of the circumstances

of this interview, the Scriptures do not inform us

;

and we shall not attempt to raise the veil which co-

vers it.

Neither have we leisure to dwell on the anguish

ot Jacob, arising from the conduct of Reuben and

Judah. Their crimes must surely have oppressed

the patriarch still more than the death of Rachel

;

for the loss of dear and valuable friends far less se-

verely pains us, than the iniquities of those who are

left behind.

The cup of his affliction was not yet full. He had

manifested an imprudent affection for Joseph, which

had excited the envy of his brethren. His fond an-

ticipations were blasted, when Joseph's coat was

brought to him, stained with blood. He exclaimed,

" An evil beast hath devoured him ; Joseph no doubt

is rent in pieces." He mourned, as one that had no

hope, for this son of Rachel, this son of prayer, this
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son of his old age, of whom he had formed such high

hopes, and who had so often comforted him amidst

the iniquities of his brethren.

Ah ! let us be careful, my brethren, lest any world-

ly objects should entwine too closely around our

hearts. If we have an earthly idol, we prepare sor-

row for ourselves ; for when God requires a sacri-

fice, it is the Isaac, the Joseph, for which he general-

ly calls.

About twelve years after this event, Isaac died.

Jacob and Esau buried him. Their union on this

accasion shows that their friendship continued, and

probably it was now confirmed. They poured their

tears together over him, whose wisdom and tender-

ness had so long instructed, guided, and comforted

them.

We hear nothing more of Jacob or his family, till

the grievous famine which oppressed Canaan and

the neighbouring countries. He was obliged twice

to send to Egypt for corn, and he encountered many
trials which will more naturally be considered in

the history of Joseph. Oppressed with them, he un-

advisedly exclaimed, " All these things are against

me." Had he waited till God had become his own
interpreter, he would have found, that all these

things were the means of his preservation and future

comfort. Ah ! my brethren, how often do we here

resemble Jacob ! When our schemes are thwarted,

when one disappointment succeeds to another, we
are apt to murmur and repine. Why will we not

commit the government to God ? Why will we not

tranquilly say, " He hath done all things well !" Why
will we not be satisfied with that declaration of Je-

sus, that though "we know not now what lie does*

we shall know hereafter ?"
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But the close of Jacob's day was to be serene.

His sun was not to set under a cloud. His children,

returning to him, inform him that Joseph is yet alive,

and governor of Egypt.

Who can describe the emotions of Jacob? I

know nothing that can equal them, except the senti-

ments of a pious parent, who beholds a child, who
had long been " dead in trespasses and sins," quick-

ened and animated with a new life, by the power of

the Holy Spirit. Such a parent, pressing his child

to his bosom, cries out in accents not less rapturous

than those of Jacob: " This my son was dead, but

is alive again ; he was lost, but is found." Such a pa-

rent's raptures are even greater. Jacob knew that

Joseph, though now alive, must die; but he who
thus " liveth and believeth in" Christ, " shall never

die."

Let us accompany Jacob now in his last remove

from Canaan to Egypt. Even in an advanced old age,

he hesitates not to leave his native land. Encou-

raged by his Almighty Protector, he prosecutes his

journey, and is safely preserved till he again beholds

his beloved Joseph. He throws himself upon his

neck with an eager embrace, and exclaims, " Now
let me die, since I have seen thy face, my son ; be-

cause thou art still alive."

There is something contradictory in the human
passions. We should suppose that death would be

most desirable in the depression of grief; yet it is

in the height of our joy that we call for it. I recol-

lect that Homer makes Ulysses declare in the midst

of his wanderings, that he would die contentedly, if

he could only behold the smoke from his native land :

and we are told that when a certain Greek, at the

Olympic games, saw victorious three of his sons, who
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brought their crowns and placed them upon his

head, the spectators cried out to him, " Die, die

now ;
you can never die at a happier time." We

find the same sentiment in Simeon, who, in embrac-

ing his Saviour, exclaims, " Lord, now lettest thou

thy servant depart in peace, since mine eyes have

seen thy salvation." We find the same sentiment in

Jacob on this occasion. Yet, strange as this expres-

sion at first appears, it is founded on a proper view

of human life and human felicity. He who has

known the world, knows that we can enjoy but a

certain portion of happiness, and that this happiness

can continue but a short time ; and therefore, when
it is re-attained, it is natural to desire to die before

it be blasted.

The transports which Jacob felt on this occasion,

make us think of the joys of re-union between pious

friends and relatives at the last day. Have you

wept, believers, over the ashes of your children?

Dry your tears ; if they departed in the Lord, they

yet live, and you shall again embrace them. The
voice of the archangel shall at last cry unto you.

" Arise, thou pious father, thou holy mother, open

thine eyes upon those children whom death tore from

thine arms; behold them yet alive, although they

have been the victims of the grave; behold them

surrounded with dignities and honours, infinitely

greater than Pharaoh could bestow."

The patriarch, when introduced to the king, was

not ashamed of his religion, but in a solemn and de-

vout manner, blessed Pharaoh. To a question pro-

posed to him respecting his age, he replied, " The
days of the years of my pilgrimage are an hundred

and thirty years ; few and evil have the days of the

years of my life been, and have not attained unto the
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days of the years of the life ofmy fathers, in the days

of their pilgrimage." This is not the peevish la-

mentation of disappointment ; much less the expres-

sion of unthankfulness. Jacob's heart swelled with

gratitude to that God who had mingled so many
mercies with the bitterness of his cup. But it is the

cool and dispassionate language of one who felt the

vanity of human life, and who saw little on earth to

make him desirous of a longer continuance below.

It is a confession that we shall all, my brethren,

be compelled to make. Though there appears an

immense interval between you, young persons and

advanced old age, yet should you live to pass over

this interval, you will look back upon it, and see it

contracted to a hand's breadth ; you will acknow-

ledge that our days arefeiv. Though you are enter-

ing upon your career with all the ardent expecta-

tions of youth, and indulging those sweet dreams of

fancy which promise you high felicity, yet, when you

wake to the sober reality of life, when your fond

hopes are crushed, when the visions of imagination

fade away, when your heart has been wrung by the

unkindness and treachery of the world, when you

have been wounded by personal griefs and the af-

flictions of those who are dear to you, you will ac-

knowledge that our days are evil. Happy for us, if

this " picture of earth's happiest state" make us, with

Jacob, consider human life as a pilgrimage ; and in-

duce us to " seek a better country, that is, a heaven-

ly." Then we shall not have lived in vain. Then,

during the eternity which we shall spend with the

Redeemer, we shall adore that grace which enabled

us to make a proper estimate of the world, and to

employ our years for the noblest purposes.

Jacob remained in Egypt seventeen years. The*

vol. i, 18
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constituted the most calm and peaceful period of his

life. But the hour of death approaches. He sum-

mons before him his beloved Joseph, and shows his

firm faith in the promises of God, by causing his son

solemnly to engage that his body should be carried

to Canaan. He collects around his couch all his

children, and prepares to give them his solemn pa-

rental and prophetic benediction. What an inter-

esting spectacle ! An old man, gray with years and

rich in virtues, with a face lighted up to ecstacy by

the Spirit that has descended upon him, and with

hopes full of immortality, supported by his staff, pro-

bably the same one with which he crossed Jordan,and

which now was a memorial to him of the various

stages of his pilgrimage—this venerable man dying ?

No; this language is here improper—announcing

his departure to his true country, the cessation of

his wearisome pilgrimage with composure and with

I regret that the limits of these exercises will not

permit me distinctly to explain all the blessings

which he pronounced. In the midst of them, he ex-

claimed, " I have waited for thy salvation, O Lord."

Thus he, as well as Abraham, desired to see the day

of Christ, and by faith " he saw it, and was glad."

Thus, in firm reliance upon the promised Redeemer,

and with an assurance of the completion of his grace,

he closed his afflicted life at the age of one hundred

and forty-seven, and calmly entered into the tomb.

The body of Jacob, embalmed by the command
of Joseph, was conducted with funeral pomp to Ca-

naan, and there deposited by the side of his proge-

nitors. His soul mingled with theirs in praising the

faithful and covenant-keeping God.

Children of affliction, you have seen in Jacob a
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man of trials. Imitate his trust in God ; look for-

ward, like him, to the world of glory ; seek the sanc-

tified use of your sorrows, and pray that at last you

may " come out of your great tribulation," and " sit

down with Abraham, with Isaac, and Jacob, in the

kingdom of God."

SERMON XI.

—
-©Q©—

LIFE OF JOSEPH.

No. I.

Genesis xxxvii. xxxix. x).

There are few histories in the sacred volume more

interesting and instructive than that of Joseph. It

is connected with some ofour dearest remembrances.

Most of us have wept at the tale of his sorrows, and

have rejoiced in his prosperity, when, in the days of

childhood, his story has been related to us by our

parents ; and, in more advanced life, we have con-

templated his exalted character with renewed de-

light. He was an illustrious type of the blessed Re-

deemer ; and few lives, except that of the Saviour,

present more elevated models of virtue. It is calcu-

lated to communicate instruction to all conditions of

men ; for he experienced all the vicissitudes of this

changing world ; and, as affliction did not sink him

in despondency, so neither did prosperity destroy the
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humility and piety of his soul. It is a beautiful exln

bition of the wisdom and power of that Providence^

which educes good from intended evil; which often

accomplishes its benevolent designs by means appa-

rently the most adverse; which overrules the envy

and hatred ofmen, to subserve its gracious purposes;

which, making its way in the whirlwind, in the storm,

and in darkness, still is, in a manner, inscrutable to

us, effecting the fulfilment of the promise, that " all

things shall work together for good, to those who
love God." Behold Joseph in his afflictions, ye chil-

dren of sorrow, and learn to bear your woes with pa-

tience. Behold him in his elevation, ye favourites

of the world, and learn to be modest and undazzled

by the splendours of earth. Behold him, Christians,

cruelly persecuted, though adorned with the greatest

virtues ;
yet, notwithstanding the malice of his ene-

mies, rising at last from the depth of his afflictions,

to the most splendid elevation; and trace the re-

semblance between him and the Saviour whom you

adore.

In the history of Jacob we have seen that he re-

garded Joseph with peculiar affection. This is not

surprising. Joseph was the first-born of his beloved

Rachel. He was a son given, it would seem, in an-

swer to prayer. He had ever displayed the tender-

est affection and filial regard to his father, while his

other sons had often wounded his heart by their un-

kindness. He was born when his father was ad-

vanced in life ; and " Israel loved Joseph more than

all his children," says the sacred historian, " because

he was the son of his old age." Men never appear

more gratified to revive in their descendants than

when they are about to depart from earth. Happy
those children who, by their amiable qualities and
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virtues, thus attach the heart of those to whom they

owe their being ; who can say to themselves, " I

form the joy of a tender father, of an affectionate

mother : when their thoughts, or their looks, are fix-

ed upon me, it is with a delicious emotion of soul

;

it is in raising to heaven their grateful hands, in

blessing the common Father of men ; in addressing

to him the most fervent prayers in my behalf, and in

placing me as their dearest treasure, under his safe-

guard and protection." Sacred delights, how much

would we weaken and degrade you, if we attempted

to paint you

!

But though Jacob could not avoid cherishing a

superior love for Joseph, yet he was highly impru-

dent in openly manifesting his partiality. By giving

him a " coat of many colours," an embroidered gar-

ment, such as was then worn only by persons of dis-

tinction, the jealousy of his brethren was excited.

They were indignant that one inferior to them in age,

should so engross the heart of their common father,

and be elevated above them by what they esteemed

caprice or dotage. " They hated Joseph, and could

not speak peaceably unto him." Parents, be warned

by this history. If you would wish your houses to

be the seat of peace and harmony, if you would not

desire rudely to snap asunder those bonds which unite

the hearts of your offspring to one another, and to

yourselves, give to no child "a coat ofmany colours;"

a badge of peculiar distinction. The favourite, in

most instances, will be ruined by your blind par-

tiality ; and your other children, if timid and yield-

ing, will have their spirits broken, and their minds

debased ; or, if ardent and impetuous, will cherish

passions destructive of domestic felicity ; will be
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alienated from your idol, and will gradually forget

their filial affection towards you.

The anger of Joseph's brethren was increased,

because afflicted at some iniquitous conduct in

which they had indulged, and which he was unable

to reform, he had reported it to their father ; not be-

cause he took pleasure in showing their guilt, nor

from an officious interference, but from charitable

motives—from a hope that paternal authority and

remonstrances might reclaim them. An open testi-

mony of our abhorrence of the conduct of sinners, if

it do not melt their hearts, will irritate and inflame

them. It is not therefore surprising, that his breth-

ren afterwards regarded Joseph with deeper en-

mity.

But their hatred was carried to its highest point,

and converted into cool malice and a deliberate de-

sire of revenge, in consequence of Joseph's relating

before them, in the simplicity of his heart, two

dreams, which intimated that all his father's house

should fall down, and express their submission to

him. " His brethren envied him, and hated him yet

the more for his dreams." If they esteemed those

dreams to be supernatural and prophetical intima-

tions of the divine purposes ; who were they, that

they should contend with God, and rebel against the

appointments of his providence ? Or, ifthey regard-

ed them as the mere rovings of his fancy in sleep,

was his life to be pursued, and his death resolved

on, for the mere wanderings of his imagination ?

Beware of the indulgence of envy. It is a passion

that is restrained by no barriers. When once ad-

mitted into the heart, you know not to what enor-

mous crimes it will drive you. It caused the breth-

ren of Joseph to forget pity, humanity, natural affec-
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tion ; and to desire and plot his death. It caused

the first murderer to shed the blood of righteous

Abel. It rankled in the hearts of the Scribes, the

high priests, and Pharisees, and conducted Jesus to

the cross.

Are you hated by those who ought to regard you

with affection ? Why should you be surprised or

disquieted ? This has been the lot of the best men
in all ages. Thus it was with Joseph ; thus it was

with the gracious Redeemer ; and the servants ought

to be contented to be as their Lord. Oppressed

and wounded by the unkindness of his brethren, Jo-

seph found consolation in the affection of his father.

Afflicted believer, you have a Father infinitely more

tender than Jacob, in whose sympathizing bosom you

may confidently pour out all your cares, and whose

smiles can abundantly compensate for the hatred and

the frowns of the world.

The brethren of Joseph soon found an opportunity

of satisfying their vengeance. They had gone a dis-

tance from home to procure pasture for their flocks.

Jacob, who felt the warmest paternal anxiety for

them, notwithstanding their unjust suspicions and

jealousy, sent Joseph, who was now seventeen years

of age, to inquire after their welfare. Not finding

his brethren at Sichem, where he expected to meet
them, he diligently sought for them, and would not

return till he saw them, that the anxiety of his father

might be relieved, and his own fraternal affection

gratified. He approaches them with delight; his

heart is filled with love ; he rejoices in their felicity,

and hopes to augment it by the glad tidings which
he brings from their venerable parent. But how dif-

ferent are their feelings ! The first sight of him
rouses up every malignant passion, and they exclaim.
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not " Behold our brother !" but " Behold this dream-

er cometh !" They form immediately the barbarous

and sanguinary project to deprive of life a brother,

whose amiable qualities deserved their attachment

who tenderly loved them ; who was at that moment
showing his love ; and who was the joy and support

of their father's old age. They say, " Let us slay

him, and cast him into some pit, and we will say,

Some evil beast hath devoured him, and we will see

what will become of his dreams." " We will see what

will become of his dreams!" As if they could frustrate

the purposes of God, and prevent the accomplish-

ment of the designs of the Almighty ! Far more
easily could they have stopped the sun in his career.

Notwithstanding their opposition, notwithstanding

the malice of ungodly men and devils, the wheels of

Providence shall still roll steadily along ; and even

their iniquitous designs shall tend to accomplish the

declarations and counsels of the Lord. " We will

say, Some evil beast hath devoured him." There is a

connexion between different vices ; the indulgence

of one crime frequently leads to the commission of

others. Their intended murder must be concealed

by falsehood. Do you view with abhorrence the de-

graded character of the liar ? If you would wish

that you might never be stigmatized with this vice,

beware ofother sins; lest, in order to elude detection,

you, like the brethren of Joseph, and like thousands

of others, should heap falsehood upon falsehood.

" He alone that walketh uprightly, walketh surely."

Reuben alone dissents from the murderous plan.

He had formerly deeply pierced the heart ofhis father;

and from his unwillingness to inflict fresh pain upon

him, we cannot but hope that he had now repented.

Butknowingthatitwould be in vain directly to oppose
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their designs, he proposes, that, instead of polluting

their hands with a brother's blood, Joseph should be

cast into a pit, where he might die by hunger ; intend-

ing then to deliver him, and restore him to his father.

His plan was adopted. Joseph was stripped of his

coat, and, notwithstanding his pathetic entreaties

and supplications, cast into the pit. To complete

their barbarity, we are informed, that while his cries

were yet sounding in their ears, they " sat down to

eat bread." At this time, a company or caravan,

composed of Ishmaelites and Midianites, providen-

tially passed. Judah, perhaps relenting, proposed

that Joseph should be sold to them, and the sentence

of death be thus changed into that of servitude and

perpetual banishment. His brethren, impelled pro-

bably by that natural abhorrence of murder which

even the most depraved feel when their purposes can

be effected by other means, immediately consented,

and sold him for twenty pieces of silver. How much

greater a ransom would his father have paid for

him, had he known his situation

!

Reuben was not present at this transaction. He
had left his brethren, and gone to deliver Joseph.

When he arrives at the pit, and finds it empty, he is

filled with grief, and exclaims, " The child is not

;

and I, whither shall I go ?" He loved and pitied

both Joseph and his father ; but his brethren are un-

affected with his sorrow. The time, however, is

coming, when, their consciences awakened by their

own distress, they shall listen with greater feeling to

the remonstrances of Reuben,

How often, Christians, does God thus blast be-

nevolent designs formed for the benefit of his af-

flicted people ! Not that he is insensible to the sor-

rows of believers ;
" He pitieth them, as a father

vol. i. 19
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pitieth his children." Not that he is regardless of

the benevolent purposes of their friends ; " These

shall in no case lose their reward ;" the Lord will

recompense even their intentions : but because all

the advantages which God designs by affliction have

not yet been obtained, and that time for their deli-

verance, which was appointed in infinite wisdom and

mercy, has not yet arrived.

To hide their guilt, they took the robe of Joseph,

and, dipping it in a kid's blood, sent it to Jacob, who
supposed that his son was certainly slain by some

ferocious beast. They imagined now that their

crime was effectually concealed ; but we may cry

to them, as Moses did afterwards to the descendants

of Reuben, (Num. xxxiii. 23.) " Be sure your sin will

find you out." Use as many artifices as you please,

your iniquity shall at last be discovered.

You who, like them, have concealed your sins

from the world, tremble at the conclusion of their

history. In whatever darkness you have shrouded

your guilt, Providence, in a thousand modes, can

dissipate this darkness, even in this world ; and dis-

play your crimes in all their deformity. And even

if you here escape, your mask shall fall when you

stand, with the assembled universe, at the tribunal

of the Eternal.

Who does not sympathise with the unhappy Ja-

cob, while, " refusing to be comforted," he cries, " It

is my son's coat ; Joseph is without doubt rent in

pieces ; I will go down into the grave unto my son,

mourning." " This sorrow," says a good man,* " is

an emblem of that which we feel for departed friends.

Jacob saw the garment torn, and concluded that Jo-

* Dr. Orton. in !oc.
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seph was destroyed. We see the body, the clothing

of the soul, torn and breathless; and we act as

though we supposed that the soul was lost. Let us

remember that, if they were pious, they are, like Jo-

seph, gone to reign, and to be infinitely happier than

they would be with us."

" I will go down into the grave unto my son, mourn"

ing." Ah ! little did Jacob imagine what felicity

was in reserve for him. How apt are even believers

to indulge in undutiful and unbelieving apprehen-

sions; to suppose that the sun will never again shine

upon us, because it is obscured by a heavy cloud

;

to cry out, in despondency, " My way is hid from

the Lord ; my judgment is passed over from my
God !" Remember Jacob, and learn never to de-

spond while the throne of the Almighty is establish-

ed in the heavens, and while all power is committed

to the Redeemer. Oh ! howr do we mar our com-

forts by this unfilial distrust of God ! If we would

be happy, we must cultivate such a faith in his mer-

cy, his love, and his care, as to make us behold in

every Egypt an Exodus, in every Red Sea a passage,

in every fiery furnace an angel of light, in every den

of lions the " Lion of the tribe of Judah," in every

temptation a door of escape, in every grave a resur-

rection.

The tears of Isaac, who yet was living, were min-

gled with those of Jacob, on the supposed death of

his beloved grand-son. His grief must have been

severe, because, in addition to the bonds of nature,

the amiable and pious conduct of Joseph must have

highly endeared him to the mild, placid, and devo-

tional Isaac. Who wrould wish for extreme old age.

when he considers how many thousand times, in con-

sequence of it, the heart must bleed ; the strong and
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tender ties which unite us to others be snapped asun-

der; and the bosom be rifled of its dearest friends?

In the mean time, Joseph had arrived at Egypt.

Little did the Egyptians think, that this obscure

stranger, who now entered their land friendless and

unprotected, was to be their future lord. Little did

they think, in after times, when another Joseph, with

the holy Virgin and the Babe of Bethlehem, entered

their land, that the Lord of men and angels resided

among them. Let us despise none for their mean
appearance ; for we know not what may be their fu-

ture destiny. Joseph was here sold as a slave to

Potiphar, the captain of the king's guards. Thus
reduced to a state of servitude, we know not whe-

ther he still exercised an unwavering faith in the as-

surances given to him in his prophetic dreams. If

that true faith was in exercise, which, in the most

afflictive circumstances, relies upon the promises of

God ; which judges of providences by his word, and

not of his word by providences,—then his confi-

dence was still unshaken. And such, my brethren,

is the faith w ich we should cultivate; the faith of

Abraham, which enabled him to see a posterity nu-

merous as the stars of heaven, through natural im-

possibilities, through a bleeding sword, and a sacri-

ficed son; that of Job, which could see a Redeemer,

a resurrection, and a restoration, through the violence

ofheaven and ofmen, through sickness and bereave-

ment, through the reproaches offriends, and the malice

of Satan ; that of Israel, who could see a land of pro-

mise, through a sea and a wilderness, through fiery

serpents and sons of Anak. Such a faith was amply

adequate to support Joseph in the lowest depression

of his state.

Joseph was a slave; but, says the historian, " the
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Lord was with him ;" and he therefore enjoyed feli-

city ; for this presence, protection, and love of God

can give joy to the heart, in the most unprosperous cir-

cumstances. The blessing of God was so evidently

upon his labours, that his master raised him from the

rank of slave to that of steward of all his house-

hold, and committed every thing to his disposal.

Servants, Joseph presents you with an example of

industry, of contentment, and fidelity. Like him, be

ever attentive to the interests of your masters ; and

you. like him, shall be regarded and esteemed by

them. Like him, live in holiness and the fear of God ;

and vou shall, like him, be raised at last to the high-

est dignities, and in the kingdom of God enjoy ho-

nours infinitely greater than mortals could bestow.

At this period, Joseph was exposed to a new trial,

in which the integrity of his soul and the firmness of

his religious principles were displayed. His con-

duct may be ridiculed by the licentious, and derided

by fools, who " make a mock at sin ;" but the scorn

and laughter of the profane cannot alter the immu-
table nature of virtue and vice—cannot hinder this

conduct from being an object of admiration to all

whose approbation is worth desiring—and especial-

ly cannot influence the decisions that will hereafter

be pronounced at the tribunal of the God of purity.

The wife of Potiphar is held up to perpetual infamy,

for forgetting her sex, her modesty, her duty, and
cherishing the most irregular desires. Joseph was
assailed by her beauty—by her solicitations—by the

prospect of gain from her favour, and the probabili-

ty of injury from her resentment—by the frequency

and violence of her temptations. But he nobly rose

superior to all her seductions, and was upheld by
honour, by gratitude, by religion. The kindness
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and confidence of his master, and a sense of the pre'

sence of God, were an impenetrable shield against

all the assaults of vicious pleasure. " He said unto

her, Behold, my master knoweth not what is with

me in the house, and he hath committed all that he

hath into my hand. There is none greater in this

house than I ; neither hath he kept back any thing

from me but thee, because thou art his wife : how,

then, can I do this great wickedness, and sin against

God ?" When her importunities were day by day

renewed, Joseph, with holy prudence, avoided her

society ; and at last chose to sacrifice reputation, li-

berty, life, rather than wound his conscience and of-

fend the Lord. " He left his garment in her hand,

and fled from her."

Let the votaries of licentious pleasure deride this

conduct : their derision excites only our pity and

compassion ; for the time is coming when they will

remember, with bitter agony, their scoffs at the re-

straints of religion, and will execrate those pretend-

ed friends, who have seduced them into those courses,

*< the steps of which take hold on hell." In this life,

they may be added to the countless thousands, who,

by an indulgence in sinful pleasures, have withered

the fair promises of their youth, and blasted the fond

expectations of their parents and friends—have sa*

crificed the dignity of men, and, becoming the slaves

of appetite, have rendered themselves incapable of

sublime pursuits, and of noble aims—have become

contemptible even to themselves, and have justly in-

curred the scorn of the wise and good. On the bed

of death, what horrors shall besiege their departing

spirits ; and how awful shall be the voice of con-

science, which, now stupified, shall then awake from

its lethargy, and retrace to them, in accents dread-
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fully impressive, all the enormities of the past, all

the agonies of the future. And throughout eternity

they shall find that sinners cannot, with impunity,

treat with contempt the threatenings and commands

of the living God. In imagination place yourself for

a moment, O voluptuary, on the brink of the fathom-

less abyss. Through the flames seek those persons

of whose crimes you have been the witness, the ac-

complice, perhaps the author. Behold the pleasures

of a moment succeeded by an eternity of sufferings ;

the unhallowed fire which consumed them on earth,

succeeded by that avenging fire, which tortures with-

out being able to consume ; that gayety and laugh-

ter in which they indulged, succeeded by blackness

of darkness, by groaning and gnashing of teeth

;

view this awful spectacle, and in time pause in that

career, the end of which must be destruction.

Let the young, especially, learn wisdom from the

youthful Joseph. Your age is frequently made an

excuse for improper indulgences. It is an excuse

unauthorized by the word and the law of God. If

your early years were not given you by God, they

might be spent in the service of his enemies ; but

since all parts of your life are the gift of his good-

ness, they ought all to be consecrated to his service.

Seek from him that grace which you need, in order

to resist temptation ; and " if sinners entice you,

consent ye not."

What bounds can be set to the wickedness of a

female who forgets the modesty of her sex ? Impel-

led by revenge, the wife of Potiphar falsely accused

Joseph. Potiphar listened to her complaints, and

Joseph was cast into prison. " His ket^ says the

Psalmist, (cv. 18.) "were hurt with fetters, and he

was laid in iron." This was the severest affliction
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he had yet endured. He had before experienced

many sorrows ; but his good name had not been as-

sailed by calumny and detraction. Now he is ac-

cused of a crime which he abhors, and he has no

possibility of vindicating his innocence. Yet he ut-

ters no complaints, but " possesses his soul in pa-

tience," and calmly waits for that time when God
" shall bring forth his righteousness as the light, and

his judgment as the noon-day." (Ps. xxxvii. 6.)

Are any of you, my brethren, like him, unjustly

reproached ? Remember Joseph ; remember the

lives of almost all the pious men, whose history is

recorded in the Old Testament and the New ; and

wrhen you consider that you experience only the

same affliction that was undergone by those " of

whom the world was not worthy,"—be resigned.

Remember, especially, the treatment of your Re-

deemer, the reproaches and calumnies which he en-

dured ; and commit yourselves to God, who, in his

own good time, will " plead your cause."

Joseph was in prison. Was he therefore unhap-

py ? Oh no ! Felicity depends not upon external

situation, but upon the heart, the conscience, and

the presence of God. Under outward splendour,

the heart is often pained, while a foretaste of hea-

ven can be enjoyed in the deepest penury. Bel-

shazzar may tremble and be distressed, while sur-

rounded by all the ensigns of royalty, and all the

gratifications of sense ; while Paul and Silas, beaten

with many stripes, and thrust into a loathsome dun-

geon, can " at midnight sing praises unto God." The

sacred historian particularly informs us that at this

period of his life, " the Lord was with Joseph ;" and

blest with that presence which constitutes heaven

—which has filled with rapture so many expiring
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saints, so many triumphant martyrs, could he be un-

happy ? Were we made acquainted with all the in-

tercourse between God and his soul during this pe-

riod ; with all his heavenly communion, and the ma-

nifestations of the divine love to him ; we might per-

haps find this to be the most useful and the most joy-

ous part his life.

The mercy of God was shown by inclining the

heart of the keeper of the prison to favour Joseph.

Convinced of his innocence and integrity, the jailer

no longer treated him as a common malefactor, but

committed to him the care of the other prisoners. For

some years, he discharged the duties of this office

with that fidelity and diligence which had distin-

guished him in the other stations in which he had

been placed ; when a circumstance occurred, which

gave him some expectation of being liberated from

his confinement.

The chief of the butlers and the chief of the ba-

kers had offended Pharaoh. Of their crimes and of

their names, we are ignorant. One of them Came to

an untimely end, and perhaps deserved it. The
name of the other, if we knew it, could be mention-

ed only as an example of unkindness and ingratitude.

They were committed by the captain of the guard

to the care of Joseph. This captain of the guard

was Potiphar, who now was probably convinced of

Joseph's innocence, but, from a regard to the reputa-

tion of his wife, would not liberate him. In the same

night, they both had dreams, which they were con-

vinced were not the idle vagaries of fancy, but pro-

phetical. Joseph, beholding their anxiety, inquires of

them, " Wherefore look ye so sadly ?" On hearing

the cause, he directs them to the God of heaven, a&

the only Being who can give a knowledge of the-

vol. i. 20
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future ; and, enlightened from above, declares, tha»

in three days the chief butler should be restored to

his office, and the chief baker undergo an ignomini-

ous death. Happy for the latter, if he improved

this timely warning, and prepared for that death

which he so soon experienced ! Of the chief butler,

Joseph asks his good offices after his liberation

:

" Think on me when it shall be well with thee, and

shew kindness, I pray thee, unto me, and make men-

tion of me unto Pharaoh, and bring me out of this

house. For indeed I was stolen away out of the

land of the Hebrews ; and here also have I done no-

thing that they should put me into the dungeon."

Nothing can exceed the tenderness of this address.

He recounts his afflictions, but he reviles not his

enemies ; he vindicates his conduct, but instead of

loading with passionate reproaches, he does not even

mention his brethren, and the wife of Potiphar.

The butler, in the first transports of his joy, pro-

bably sincerely intended to interest himself for Jo-

seph ; but on his restoration, either the cares of his

office, or the fear of incurring the displeasure of Po-

tiphar, made him silent. " Yet did not the chief

butler remember Joseph, but forgat him." A new
proof was given to Joseph of the instability of hu-

man friendship—of the necessity of trusting only in

the Lord ; and he remained, for two years longer, a

neglected and oppressed prisoner.

You view with abhorrence this conduct of the

chief butler. But in blaming him, do you not con-

demn yourselves ? If you have not displayed equal

ingratitude towards men, have you not shown far

greater towards God and that Redeemer who died

for you ? Little did this butler think that his ingra-

titude would be recorded in a book that would hold
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up his memory to contempt to the end of the world.

We need not fear that our ingratitude will be thus

recorded. But let us remember that there is another

book, the book of remembrance, the contents of

which will be displayed to the assembled universe.

Wo, wo to us, if on its pages it be recorded, " We
remembered not our God and our Saviour, but for-

gat them !"

Here we pause in the history of Joseph ; we have

viewed him in his afflictions. In another discourse

we shall consider his conduct in prosperity.

SERMON XII.

LIFE OF JOSEPH.

No. II.

Genesis xli. xlvii. 13—26,

Children of God, relinquish not your confidence

in your heavenly Father, however severe or pro-

tracted may be your sorrows. When they shall have

accomplished the merciful ends for which they were

designed, the sunshine of joy shall succeed to the

dark clouds which have lowered over your heads,

and the storm shall gently die away. Though " ma-
ny are the afflictions of the righteous," yet " the

Lord," in that mode and in that season which is best.
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will " deliver him from them all." if templed by the

long continuance of your woes, to murmur or repine,

remember Joseph, whose life, for thirteen years, waa

marked with misery ; but who still confided in the

declarations of God, and found that he was faithful

to his promises.

In consequence of the restoration of the chief but-

ler to his office, Joseph probably entertained hopes

of deliverance from his unjust servitude. But these

hopes were frustrated. Two long years, at that pe-

riod of life which is most pleasant to those in health

and at ease, rolled away, and he was yet in prison.

Thus God caused him to renounce all confidence in

men, and to trust solely and simply in him. He re-

mained in confinement, not desponding, but " quiet-

ly waiting for the salvation ofGod." And he was not

disappointed. The selfish and ungrateful butler, in

the midst of his prosperity, might forget him who
had ministered to him in prison, and by his tender-

ness and supernatural gift of interpretation, cheer-

ed the gloom of his dungeon ; but the Lord forgot

not his faithful servant, but prepared to raise him to

dignity and honour.

In the earlier ages of the world, when there was

no written revelation, God frequently declared his

purposes and will by prophetic dreams. Of these

we have already met with several instances in the

course of this history. Pharaoh had two dreams, by

which he was agitated and disquieted. He was con-

vinced that they came from God, and that they prog-

nosticated things to come. He in vain sought an in-

terpretation of them from his assembled wise men
and magicians. Who were these magicians ? The
word, in after ages, signified those who pretended to

supernatural revelations; but it is uncertain whe-
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iher, thus early, it had this meaning, or denoted

those who undertook to interpret dreams from natu-

ral observations, from astrology, or in some other

mode. Whatever was their character, they were

now confounded, unable to answer, and by the over-

ruling influence of God upon their minds, constrain-

ed to acknowledge their ignorance.

The butler, supposing that his own interest might

now be promoted by recommending Joseph, speaks

of the poor captive, whose suit he ought to have

urged two years before. How wise is the admi-

nistration of Providence ! Had the butler com-

plied with his duty, and spoken of Joseph immedi-

ately after his liberation, the king might have brought

the patriarch from prison, but not to elevate him to the

high dignity to which he was raised. Probably the

greatest honour which he would have attained, would

have been to be numbered among the wise men and

interpreters of the land.

Joseph was immediately brought into the presence

of the king, and interests us by his piety, his modes-

ty, and humility. He was not ashamed to declare

that he was the servant of God, and, in the midst of

an idolatrous court, to express his dependence upon

him, and to point to him as the only Author of true

wisdom, and as the God whose providence managed

all events. When the king speaks to him, as one

that is able to interpret prophetic dreams, he replies,

" It is not in me ; God shall give Pharaoh an answer

of peace." It was with the same spirit that Daniel

said to Nebuchadnezzar, on a similar occasion, "The
secret which the king hath demanded, cannot the

wise men, the astrologers, the magicians, the sooth-

sayers, shew unto the king; but there is a God in

heaven, who revealeth secrets, and maketh known to
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the king Nebuchadnezzar what shall be in the latter

days. But as for me, this secret is not revealed to

me for any wisdom that I have more than any living."

Beautiful example for all who are endued with any

spiritual gifts ! Let them arrogate nothing to them-

selves, but give the glory unto God. Let them ever

cry, with the apostle Paul, " Not I, but the grace of

God that was with me." Those who, like Herod of

old, are filled with self-elation and boast in them-

selves, deserve like him to be eaten up by worms.

" God shall give Pharaoh an answer ofpeace.'''
1 This

is an expression of the desires and expectations of

Joseph. He could not but regard the intimations of

the divine will as sent in mercy. Not that he was

afraid to declare the counsels of God, however aw-

ful they might be ; but he delighted more in mes-

sages of peace. And such is still the disposition of

the ministers of Christ. Though they are obliged, in

the discharge of their duty, to proclaim indignation

and wrath against the impenitent, and *' by the terrors

of the Lord to persuade men,"—yet it would be far

more grateful to their hearts, far more accordant

with the feelings of their souls, to utter only the

words of consolation. But they dare not, like Mi-

chaiah, " prophesy smooth things," without authority

from the Lord.

On the relation of the dreams, Joseph declares to

Pharaoh that, under two different emblems, God had

shown him that, after seven years of extraordinary

plenty, should come seven years of extraordinary fa-

mine ; and recommends that a fit person should be

appointed, who, during the plenty, should provide

for the season of scarcity. He proposes that a fifth

of the produce should be reserved. It is probable

that one tenth was the due of the king: Joseph re-
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commends that another tenth be purchased at the

current price, which, in such abundant seasons, must

have been small. Do we approve the prudence of

Joseph, in providing for future evils? Let us imi-

tate it by making provision for that period, which

will surely arrive to many of us before seven years

are passed, when all the enjoyments and supports of

life shall fail ; when we must perish, unless we have

•* laid up treasure in heaven ;" unless we have la-

boured, " not for the meat which perisheth, but for

that which endureth unto everlasting life."

The advice of Joseph was approved by Pharaoh

and his counsellors. It was acknowledged that the

wisdom displayed by him showed that he was ani-

mated by a divine spirit, and he himself was chosen

to carry his own plans into execution. " And Pha-

raoh said unto his servants, Can we find such a man
as this is, a man in whom the Spirit of God is ? And
Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Forasmuch as God hath

shewed thee all this, there is none so discreet and

wise as thou art." What vicissitudes do we constantly

perceive in the world ! He who was lately treated

as the basest criminal, is now loaded with eulogiums.

Thus, Jesus was one day esteemed the Prophet

of the Lord, and the next a confederate with Beelze-

bub. Fear not reproach, believer; it shall be fol-

lowed by honour. Like Joseph, when assailed by

ignominy, commit your cause to God. Like Joseph,

when assailed more dangerously by commendation,

be humble. He never deserved praise, whose heart

is elated at hearing it.

Joseph was elevated to a dignity inferior only to

that of Pharaoh, and empowered to transact all af-

fairs of government. Instead of the fetters which

bound him, he receives Pharaoh's ring. This was a
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sign of honour and authority, as is shown from the

presentation of it by Ahasuerus to Mordecai ; and in

profane history, by Alexander to Perdiccas. In-

stead of his prison-clothes, he was dressed in the

fine linen, or byssus of Egypt, which was worn only

by the great ; and a chain of gold put upon his neck.

He rides in the most splendid carriage of state, ex-

cept that of the king ; while it is proclaimed before

him, " Bow the knee !" Instead of the confinement

of a prison, into which the light of day was scarcely

admitted, he traverses Egypt at his pleasure. Instead

of being regarded with pity and contempt, he is the

object of the public respect and love. Pharaoh con-

ferred upon him the name of Zaphnath-paaneah.

The imposition of new names was common among

the ancients, in token of high esteem, and to desig-

nate the character of the persons who received

them, or to serve as a memorial of important events.

Thus, Abraham and Jacob received new and cha-

racteristic names from the Lord ; Daniel and the

three Hebrew youths, from the king of Babylon ; and

Simon and the sons of Zebedee, from the Redeemer.

The honourable apeliation now given to Joseph, sig-

nifies, ifwe derive it from the Hebrew, the revealer of

secrets ; and if from the Egyptian, the saviour of the

people.

In a world full of changes, why should we set our

affections upon the things of earth ? Every thing be-

low is fluctuating and uncertain. To-day, we may be

rich, honoured, beloved ; to-morrow, in the depth of

poverty and humiliation. And on the contrary, to-mor-

row the darkness which now surrounds the children of

sorrow may be scattered ; and their garments ofsack-

cloth, like those of Mordecai, be changed for robes

of state ; and their prison, like that of Joseph, be
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succeeded by a palace. Ye who are poor, despised,

and disconsolate, though you cannot hope for such

a reverse as that of Joseph, in your outward affairs,

—yet the Lord speaks to you of a change infinitely

more glorious, which he invites you to accept. Far

less did Joseph, in his lowest abasement, differ from

Joseph in his greatest elevation,—than he who is in

vassalage to Satan, enfettered by the chains of sin,

polluted by guilt, and bound over to the dungeon of

eternal despair, differs from him who enjoys the li-

berty of the sons of God, whose fetters are broken

by the Spirit of grace, whose soul is adorned with

holiness, and who is freed from all condemnation.

Seek, ardently seek, this elevation. Go to him who
-'gives liberty to the captives, and the opening of

the prison-doors to them that are bound ;" who
" gives beauty for ashes, the oil ofjoy for mourning,

the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness."

Though, like the prodigal, you be bowed dowrn with

misery, and perishing with hunger,—he will feed

you with the bread of life ; he will " clothe you with

the garments of salvation, and cover you with the

robes of righteousness ;" he will " put a ring on your

finger,
1
' give you the tokens of his adopting love.

He will confer upon you infinitely higher honour

than imperial Pharaoh could ever bestow.

Sudden elevation generally intoxicates the mind.

It had not this effect upon Joseph. We find in him

the same fidelity and prudence in the high post

which he now held, as we have admired in him when
he was in Potiphar's house and in the prison. In-

stead of spending his time in ease and festivity, in li-

centious mirth and sensual indulgences, in the giddy

round of dissipation, or in forming plans of revenge

against those who had so deeply injured him. we
vol. r. 21
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find him actively and laboriously engaged in plans

for the public benefit, and faithfully discharging the

important trust reposed in him. That sense of the

invisible presence of God, which had formerly pre-

served him from temptation, was still fresh upon his

conscience. Gratitude for the kindness of Potiphar

had formerly been shown in his conduct
;
gratitude

for the greater kindness of Pharaoh now stimulates

him to unremitted exertions.

He was not, however, insensible to the pleasures of

domestic life. He was united in marriage to Asenath.

the daughter ofPotipherah, the priest orprince(forthe

original word signifies either) of On, better known
in after after ages by the name of Heliopolis. He
was blessed with two sons, to whom he gave names

expressive of his gratitude to God for his favours, and

who both became heads of distinct tribes in Israel.

He was peculiarly formed to enjoy the still and se-

rene pleasures of domestic life ; but he did not per-

mit them to interfere with his public duties.

According to the prediction of God, for seven suc-

cessive years, there was an unexampled fertility in

Egypt. They were probably spent by the majority

in riot and dissipation ; for the impenitent turn even

the mercies and gifts of God into sources of mi-

sery and causes of their perdition. Some, more pru-

dent persons, probably prepared for the time ofneed.

But the land must have perished, had not Joseph

built store-houses in every part, in which he receiv-

ed the fifth of the produce. Then he could look for-

ward with confidence to the approaching judgments,

knowing that in the midst of them the people would

be preserved, and would bless him as their bene-

factor.

The years of distress commenced. The threaten-
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ings of God will ever be as surely accomplished aB

his promises. When the private stores were exhaust-

ed, " the Egyptians cried unto Pharaoh for bread."

To whom could they go but to him, who had in his

store-houses enough and to spare ? To whom, in

our distresses, shall we go, but to Him who is the

Fountain of all good, who giveth liberally, and can

supply all our needs from the exhaustless source of

his all-sufficiency?

Pharaoh directed them to Joseph, who opened the

store-houses and sold them food. That he did not

oppress them, is evident from the declarations which

they themselves afterwards made. My brethren,

you would have accused of folly that man who would

have perished with hunger, rather than have applied

to Joseph for relief. As much as the soul is more

valuable than the body, of so much greater folly are

they guilty, who suffer it everlastingly to perish, ra-

ther than go to that Redeemer who has the bread of

eternal life, and who offers it " without money and

without price."

For five years, the corn was thus purchased by

the Egyptians. At the expiration of this period, no

money was left in the hands of the common people,

and little in the possession of the affluent. How the

poor were sustained at this time, we are not informed

in so brief a narration. There can, however, be lit-

tle doubt, from the character of Joseph, and the very

intent of his advancement, that he supplied their ne-

cessities. The money received from others, enrich-

ed not himself or his children, but was faithfully de-

posited in the royal treasury. When their money was

exhausted, he gave them corn in exchange for their

cattle. In this he did not take advantage of their

necessities, but acted both with prudence and gene-
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rosity. They had no food for themselves, arid there-

fore none for their cattle. The land, consumed by

dearth, could not support them ; and it is highly pro-

bable that when he again settled the Egyptians on

their habitations, he restored their cattle to them.

In the last year of the famine, they came to him?

and said, " Buy us and our land for bread ; and we

and our land will be servants to Pharaoh." He
complied with their offer, gave them corn to sow on

the ensuing year, and removed them to the cities

nearest to them in which the corn was reposited,

that they might more readily be relieved.* To un-

derstand this transaction, we must attend to the ori-

ginal term, and to the subsequent conduct of Joseph.

" We will be servants unto Pharaoh." The original

term D*"D1? which we translate servants, is frequent-

ly applied to angels, to men immediately employed

by God, to counsellors, nobles, and the principal of-

ficers of the court. The meaning, therefore, per-

haps is, " We will hold our lands of Pharaoh, and

pay him service for them." After the termination of

the famine, he restored to the Egyptians their lands

and their liberty, on condition that they paid to Pha-

raoh the fifth part of the produce. Thus he render-

ed their situation more secure than before their sur-

render of themselves, since he freed them from all

those arbitrary exactions, to which, under that des-

potic government, they were before subject, and im-

posed on them only a tax for all the ordinary and extra-

ordinary purposes of government, which, in that fer-

tile country, they could easily pay. That Joseph

was not an oppressor, is evident from the sentiments

which the Egyptians themselves express—" Thou

* See Chandler against Morgan.
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hast saved our lives ;" and from the veneration and

love with which his memory has ever been cherished

among them. Instead of enslaving the people, as

some have represented, he was the first that in Egypt

limited the power of the crown, settling, by a firm

ordinance, that portion which alone the king could

touch.

In the whole course of his administration, we must

admire his wisdom, his prudence, and his justice.

Having thus considered the political character of

Joseph, we should next attend to the more interest-

ing view of him, as a brother and a man. But this

must be deferred till the next lecture.

SERMON XIIL

LIFE OF JOSEPH.

No. III.

Genesis xlii. xlvi.

In our last lecture we beheld Joseph elevated to

the highest honours, and reviewed his conduct as the

prime minister of Pharaoh. In this we are to consi-

der him in the more interesting relations of a brother

and a son.

The famine, against which he had so wisely pro-

vided, was not confined to Egypt. Its effects were
also felt in all the neighbouring countries. Jacob.
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whose family suffered from it, heard that there was

corn in Egypt, and sent thither ten of his sons to pro-

cure a supply. Benjamin alone remained at home.

He was viewed with fond partiality by his father, not

only because he was the son of his old age, but also

because he was, as the patriarch thought, the only

surviving pledge of his beloved Rachel. That ardent

affection which was once felt for Joseph, is now trans-

ferred to him. At this preference the envy and jea-

lousy of his brethren were not again excited. They
had probably felt too much remorse for the indul-

gence of these passions in the case of Joseph, and

had been too feelingly convinced to what awful con-

sequences they might lead, to be again willing to

cherish them.

The ten brethren arrived in Egypt, and were ad-

mitted to the prime minister of Pharaoh ; whose au-

thority they acknowledged, and before whom they

reverently bowed down with their faces to the earth.

What a difference between their conduct now, and

when they proudly and arrogantly exclaimed, "Shalt

thou indeed rule over us, or shalt thou have domi-

nion over us ?" or when they cried, " Come, let us

slay him, and cast him into this pit; and we will see

what will become of his dreams." Ah ! how vain is

it to hope that we can thwart the designs of Provi-

dence, because they oppose our inclinations and de-

sires. As well might we attempt to pluck the sun

from the firmament, because it dazzles us with its

beams—or to dry up the ocean, because it obstructs

our progress. "The counsel of the Lord shall stand,

and he will do all his pleasure." If we fight against

God, all our efforts shall not only be unavailing,

—

they shall also, as was the case with these brethren

when they sold Joseph into Egypt to prevent his fu-
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fare greatness, be over-ruled for the accomplishment

of the divine purposes.

In the illustrious Zaphnath-Paaneah, the lord of

Egypt, the object of the esteem and love of a mighty

people, none of the sons of Jacob discovered that

poor injured Hebrew youth whom, more than twenty

years before, they had sold into servitude, and who
they probably supposed was long since in the tomb.

Joseph, on the contrary, immediately recollected

them—And what a variety of emotions at this recog-

nition rushed upon his soul ! Yet he concealed his

knowledge of them, till he could discover whether

they had repented of their iniquities ; whether they

were attached to each other and their father ; and

whether Jacob and Benjamin still survived. He as-

sumed a sternness of behaviour towards them incon-

sistent with his feelings, and accused them of coming

into Egypt as spies. But though, judging from the

general benevolence and meekness of his character,

and from the silence of the Scripture, we dare not

accuse him of acting at this time from cruel or re-

vengeful feelings. Though we esteem his principles

to have been pure, and his bosom filled with frater-

nal affection, yet he cannot be exempted from the

charge of improper dissimulation.

His brethren vindicated themselves from the

charge brought against them, by assuring Joseph
that they were all the sons of one father; that it was
highly improbable that a parent would expose so

many of his children at once to so dangerous an

office, especially since he had but one son remaining

with him, and had already wept for the untimely

death ofanother. " Thy servants are twelve brethren,

the sons of one man in the land of Canaan : and be-
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hold, the youngest is this day with our father, and

one is not."

Though Joseph had thus obtained part of the in-

formation which he wished, and discovered that Ja-

cob and Benjamin were alive, he appeared still to

disbelieve their declarations, and commanded them

to send one of their number for their younger brother,

while the others remained as hostages. " Send one

of you, and let him fetch your brother, and ye shall

be kept in prison, that ye may be proved whether

there be any truth in you ; or else by the life of Pha-

raoh, surely ye are spies." By the life of Pharaoh.

Two different senses have been given to this expres-

sion. Some have regarded it as an oath—others, as

only a strong asseveration. If its import be, " May
Pharaoh die, if this be not the case," it is an impre-

cation utterly unworthy the mouth of so good a man.

li' it imply, " As sure as Pharaoh lives," it is only a

strong declaration, somewhat similar to that frequent

expression, " As thy soul liveth:" but still is far too

much like a needless oath. The example of any

mere man, my brethren, is not our rule. Imitate not

Joseph where the propriety of his conduct is ques-

tionable. " Abstain from all appearance of evil"

—

" Swear not at all," neither by God nor by any crea-

ture ; and be careful to use no forms of speech that

encroach on the reverence due to the Lord.

As they refused to comply with this proposal, Jo-

seph confined them three days in prison : and then

insisted, as they valued their life and their liberty,

that one of them should be detained in Egypt, while

the others returned to bring their younger brother.

They were filled with distress—their consciences

woke from their lethargy—and they recollected, with

horror, their cruelty to Joseph, and acknowledged
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they were justly punished for their barbarity to him.

His piteous cries once could not affect them ; now in

remembrance they strike with force upon their

hearts. They were unjustly put in prison; as unjustly

they had cast Joseph into the pit. They were treated

as spies, when they were true men ; they had con-

sidered Joseph as a spy upon their conduct, and as

their enemy, when he entertained the sincerest affec-

tion for them. The governor of Egypt was regard-

less of their defence and of their entreaties; they had

been equally deaf to the supplications of the afflicted

Joseph. Thus they read their sin in their punish-

ment; and said one to another, in the hearing of Jo-

seph, not supposing that he understood them, " We
are verily guilty concerning our brother, in that we
saw the anguish of his soul when he besought us, and

we would not hear: therefore is this distress come

upon us."

Such, my brethren, is the power of conscience

!

Thus, in affliction, will it recall to us crimes long

since perpetrated. Though the violence of passion

may for a time suspend its force, yet it will at last

wring the soul with anguish. Twenty years had

elapsed since this inhuman action, yet it is present

to them with all its aggravating circumstances. Ye
who are at ease and in prosperity, but who have com-

mitted sins that have not been washed away by the

blood of atonement, the day of trouble is approach-

ing ! Should you meet with no severe afflictions to

recall your sins to remembrance during your life, yet

still you must die—And will you add to the languors

of disease, to the pains of body, to the unspeakable

solemnities of that moment, the lashes of an enraged

conscience ? Oh ! plant not your dying pillow be

vol. i. 22
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forehand with thorns—u Keep consciences void oi

offence toward God and towards man.*'

Reuben alone had opposed their conduct. He re-

minds them now that he had warned them against

this wickedness : " Spake I not unto you, Do not sin

against the child, and ye would not hear ? Therefore,

behold, his blood is required." Ah ! my brethren,

you may now treat all serious admonitions with as

much disregard as did these brethren the advices of

Reuben—But hereafter you shall feel that you have

thus added rebellion to iniquity ; and all these des-

pised reproofs shall be as burning coals in your bo-

soms.

Joseph, notwithstanding his apparent severity, was

overcome by this scene. That he might not betray

his real character, he was obliged to withdraw to

give vent to his emotions. " He turned himself about

from them, and wept." But as his purpose was not

yet accomplished, he returned and bound Simeon,

who, perhaps, had been the instigator of the crime,

or who may have been less affected by remorse than

the others. The rest were dismissed with kindness:

they were laden with corn, had provisions given

them for their journey, and had their money secretly

returned.

We are naturally led to inquire, Why did not Jo-

seph send by them some message to his afflicted fa-

ther ? Nay, why did he not, long before this time,

inform Jacob of his prosperity ? Did he not display

an indifference towards one who loved him so ten-

derly, in suffering the patriarch for so long a time

to mourn for him as dead, when he might so easily

have cheered the heart of the venerable old man by

an account of his real situation ? Let us not hastily

condemn a person whose general character we are
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Constrained to admire ; nor attribute to him a want

of filial affection inconsistent with his whole conduct.

Perhaps he thought that he could not communicate

this information without inflicting a deeper wound in

his father's heart, by an account of the unworthiness

of his other sons, than could be healed by the infor-

mation of his own life and elevation ; or, more pro-

bably, that God, whose counsel he sought, might

have given him an express revelation, directing him

in what time and manner to make himself known to

his father.

At the present time he could not abandon the sta-

tion which he held. He was ardently desirous to see

his father and Benjamin. But had he sent intelli-

gence by his brethren that he still survived, they

would probably have suppressed it, in order to con-

ceal their own crime, and have returned no more into

Egypt. To ensure their return, and to prepare for

the transplanting of their families, Simeon was de-

tained, and Benjamin required.

Reuben engaged to liberate Simeon, provided

Benjamin might be entrusted to his care, and per~

mitted to go with him to Egypt ; and he offers his

two sons as hostages for his safe return. But to this

proposal the partiality of Jacob would not permit

him to listen :
" My son shall not go down with you ;

for his brother is dead, and he is left alone : if mis-

chief befal him by the way in which ye go, then shall

ye bring down my gray hairs with sorrow to the

grave." These words are unworthy of Jacob. Why
should he die with grief if Benjamin be taken ? Is

Benjamin his God, his life, his everlasting portion?

How much superior was the conduct of Job, who*

bereft of all his children, still looked upward, and

•saw his Redeemer living. But let us not too severely
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censure one who had been oppressed by such mul-

tiplied griefs. He soon resumed his character, com-

mitted his all to his covenant God, and cried, "If I

am bereaved of my children, I am bereaved."

When the provisions brought from Egypt were

consumed, Jacob reluctantly consented that Benja-

min should accompany his brethren. He gave them

the most prudent counsels for their journey, provid-

ed presents for the governor, and then commended

them to God in a prayer for them, that displayed

both his piety and paternal tenderness. Arrived at

Egypt, they were received by Joseph with the ut-

most kindness and affection. " He asked them of

their welfare, and said, Is your father well, the old

man of whom ye spake ? Is he yet alive ?" But when
he beheld his brother Benjamin, his heart overflow-

ed ; he could only say, "God be gracious to thee,

my son ;" and, overcome with the emotions of love

and joy, was obliged hastily to retire, and enter into

his chamber to weep there. Many were the bitter

tears which he had shed, when exiled from all that

was dear to him on earth. But those which now flow

are the tears of joy. He beholds himself encircled

by all his brethren, and hopes soon to behold the

face of his father, and be folded in his embraces.

Returning to them when sufficiently composed, he

appeared again with the dignity of the governor of

Egypt ; but, to their astonishment, invited them to

sit down with him to a familiar entertainment. Here

he showed to Benjamin particular attention, perhaps

with a view to discover whether they still retained

that envy and jealousy which he had experienced

from them.

Still Joseph did not discover himself. He wished

to make another trial of the sentiments of his breth-
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ren. He ordered his steward to put his silver cup

into Benjamin's sack, that there might be a pretence

for delaying him, and that the feelings of his breth-

ren might be manifested when his liberty and life ap-

peared to be forfeited. On beholding their deep

distress—on listening to the pathetic speech of Ju-

dah, and his generous offer to become a bondman

instead of Benjamin, Joseph was fully satisfied. He
saw that the selfishness and barbarity of their spirit

was subdued—that they sincerely repented of their

conduct towards him—that they tenderly loved each

other, and were warmly attached to their father.

This was enough, and more than enough, for the

generous heart of Joseph. Every word of Judah's

speech pierced his soul, and made him desirous to

give full scope to his brotherly love. He saw his

brethren worthy of their father, and interested in his

happiness. He was confused to hear Judah fre-

quently repeating, " thy servant our father." He
felt the distress of Benjamin, standing before him un-

der a weight of unmerited accusations, that appear-

ed supported by undeniable proofs, waiting for that

sentence which was to decide his own fate and that

of his father. The tenderest and most powerful

passions, filial and fraternal love, compassion and

joy, swelled his heart. Scarcely able to articulate

his orders that his servants should withdraw, that he

might, without witnesses, indulge all the emotions of

his soul, he burst into tears, and cried aloud, " I am
Joseph : doth my father yet live ?"

Who can describe their feelings at this unexpect-

ed discovery ? Shame, confusion, fear, wonder, joy,

must by turns have possessed them. Joseph hastens

to dissipate their apprehensions—assures them of his

full forgiveness—and directs their attention to that
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Providence which had over-ruled their conduct, not

only to procure his advancement, but also for the

preservation of the lives of thousands.

Who does not admire this example of generosity

and forgiveness ? The elevation of Joseph had not

made him regard his brethren with contempt; his

long absence had not erased the impressions which

nature had made upon his heart—Their cruelties,

their indignities and barbarities, had not made him

forget his tenderness for them. He forgave them all

their injuries; his heart again was open to them;

and his study, throughout the remainder of their

lives, was to render them happy, and return them

good for evil.

Revengeful and implacable men, whom the least

offence inflames—w-io never forgive an injury incom-

parably less than that committed against Joseph,

—

how little, how contemptible are you, when compar-

ed with him !—How unlike are you to his great an-

titype, who on his cross prayed for his murderers :

" Forgive them, for they know not what they do !"

—

How dreadful will be your destiny, when you shall

experience the truth of that denunciation, " He shall

have judgment without mercy," &c.

Believer, when you behold Benjamin standing as

a criminal before Joseph, and instead of the sentence

which he expected, receiving the assurances and the

marks of fraternal love,—does it not make you re-

member that blissful time when you stood trembling

and fearful before the mercy-seat, apprehensive of

that condemnation which you had deserved—but

when, instead of words of indignation and wrath, you

heard your Redeemer saying to you in soothing ac-

cents, " Fear not, I am Christ, thine elder brother"

—when he gave you richer tokens of love than Jo-
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seph could ever bestow, and filled your heart with

"joy unspeakable and full of glory?"

The tidings which he had thus communicated to

his brethren, he was anxious to have conveyed im-

mediately to his venerable father. Knowing that the

famine was yet to continue for five years longer, he

was desirous to transplant him and all his brethren

into Egypt, that he might rescue them from want,

and provide for them a place of security and com-

fort near himself. He desired them to bear the ten-

derest assurances of love to their common father,

and urged him instantly to remove all his household.

:i Haste ye, and go up to my father, and say unto

him : Thus saith thy son Joseph, God has made me
lord of all Egypt ; come down : tarry not. And thou

shalt dwell in the land of Goshen, and thou shalt be

near unto me, thou and thy children, and thy chil-

dren's children, and all that thou hast, and there will

I nourish thee. Ye shall haste, and bring down my
father hither."

What a reproof does he here present to those de-

praved and corrupted persons who, suddenly elevat-

ed from obscurity, are ashamed of their connexions,

and blush through a despicable vanity to acknow-

ledge them. In his highest authority and power, he

did not wish to conceal that he had sprung from an

obscure Canaanite—from a family of shepherds, a

class of men peculiarly odious to the Egyptians.

Probably next to the joy resulting from the power of

benefiting so many thousands, was that of rendering

happy the last days of his venerable father. " Ye
shall tell my father of all my glory which ye have

seen." This was not the expression of vanity, but

of one who knew that his dignity would communicate

as high delight to Jacob as to himself; of one who
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felt as did that celebrated Theban, Epaminondas.

who, being asked what he esteemed the happiest

circumstance of his life, replied, " That my father

and mother were living when I gained the victory at

Leuctra."

This affecting interview was not yet concluded.

" He fell upon his brother Benjamin's neck and wept;

and Benjamin also wept upon his neck.'
1 A tender-

ness which words could not express was mutually

felt by them. Though Benjamin was too young to

have felt the loss of Joseph at the time that he was

supposed to have been torn in pieces by wild beasts,

yet he had often listened to his father speaking with

tears of his virtues and his unhappy fate : and the

loved image of Benjamin was deeply engraven on

Joseph's heart, who saw in him his long lost, his la-

mented mother. But his affection was not confined

to one : he felt the most fervent love for them all.

" He kissed all his brethren, and wept over them.'"

Preparations were now made for their departure.

Pharaoh, with a generosity and a gratitude which

ennobles him far more than his throne, united his so-

licitations with those of Joseph, and offered to the

family of Jacob the richest part of his dominions.

—

The brethren departed with presents for themselves

and their father, and with conveyances for the re-

moval of all their families. On departing, Joseph

gives them a solemn counsel : " See that ye fall not

out by the way." As their conversation would turn

naturally on their past conduct, he was afraid that

something would be said that might tend to mutual

irritation ; or that they might conceive a displeasure

against each other for observations that were not in-

tended to exasperate. Ah ! my brethren, how need-

ful is the same counsel, at all times, even to those
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who are children of the same heavenly Father !

—

ibr, alas, they are too apt to reproach each other,

and to " fall out by the way" to the heavenly Canaan.

They safely arrived at the habitation of their fa-

ther. The good old man wras happy when he saw

them advancing both with Simeon and Benjamin,

—

His heart was lifted up with gratitude for that good-

ness which had preserved them by the way, and re-

stored them to him in safety. But he soon discover-

ed that he had more abundant cause for thankfulness

land praise. " They said unto him, Joseph is yet alive?

Had they informed him that Abraham and Isaac had

risen from the cave of Machpelah, he could not have

been more surprised. But when they added, " he

is governor over all the land of Egypt," he could not

suppose that the happy tidings were true. Like the

disciples of Jesus, who, when they heard of his re-

surrection, " believed not for joy," so " Jacob's heart

fainted within him when he heard of the life of his

son, for he believed them not." But the evidence

at length being too strong to be resisted, he cries

out, "It is enough; Joseph my son is yet alive: I

will go and see him before I die."

" It is enough." I enjoy a happiness greater than

the world can give, in the assurance that my son still

survives. Are your children also spared to you, my
brethren? Be thankful, although you should not

enjoy all those mercies which God may bestow upon

some of your neighbours. But perhaps you have

lost the most beloved of your children—you witness-

ed their last agonies—you saw them deposited in

their graves—you know you shall not behold them

in this world—and you cannot avoid the afflictive

comparison between your situation and Jacob's,

when you hear him exclaiming, " Joseph my son is

vol. i. 23
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yet alive !"—Think of your friends that are alive.

Jacob thought it was enough that Joseph was alive,

though his beloved Rachel was in her grave.

Let the joys of Jacob give us a faint image of the

delights of the righteous at the resurrection. Would
it delight you if all those beloved friends, whose loss

you have deplored, should rise to live with you in the

present world ? Is it not a greater source of conso-

lation that we shall dwell with them in a better world,

where there shall be no sorrow, or possibility of a

separation ?

Our friends who have died in the Lord are alive.

They live with God and the Redeemer in heaven.

We cannot go and see them before we die ;—but

deatli will bear us to behold them and our Saviour,

and introduce us into an eternal society with them

and with the beloved of our souls. Let this thought

dissipate for us the gloom of the grave

!

SERMON XIV.

LIFE OF JOSEPH,

No. IV.

Genesis xlvi. xlvii. 1— 13. xlviii. 1.

In our last lecture, we beheld Jacob forgetting the

many sorrows he had encountered, and tilled with rap-
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ture from the unexpected assurance that his long and

deeply lamented son still survived, and was governor

in Egypt. In the first transports of his joy, he exclaim-

ed, " It is enough ; Joseph, my son, is yet alive ; I will

go down and see him before I die.'''' But the passions of

Jacob were regulated by religion. He would not

depart from the land which was promised to his pos-

terity, and to which he had returned at the express

command of God, without the authority and direc-

tion of the Lord ; and ardently as he desired to re-

embrace Joseph, yet had he been prohibited by him

whom he loved better than sons or life, he would,

from the same principle of obedience which induced

his forefather to extend Isaac upon the altar, have

sacrificed the dearest desires of his heart. Happy
they, who, like Jacob, thus " acknowledge God in all

their ways ;" they shall find him " directing their

paths," and defending and blessing them in all their

undertakings.

The patriarch went to Beer-sheba, a spot which

excited the tenderest feelings ; which had been con-

secrated by the fervent devotions of Abraham, and

hallowed by the sublime communion which Isaac

had there enjoyed with heaven. There " he offered

sacrifices to the God of his father." The Lord, who
in his youth had cheered him in the solitude of Beth-

el, who in his maturer life had dissipated his fears

at Peniel, did not forsake him when he was old and

gray-headed, and weighed down by the infirmities of

age. In the visions of the night, he said unto Jacob,

" I am God, the God of thy father. Fear not to go

down into Egypt, for I will there make of thee a great

nation. I will go down with thee into Egypt, and I

will surely bring thee up again ; and Joseph shall

put his hand upon thine eyes." How consolatory
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an address ! How well calculated to banish every

apprehension and anxiety from the heart of Jacob !

" I am God ;" and therefore able to perform all that

I promise. " The God of thy father." I pity the cold

heart, which does not feel the tenderness of this title

;

which prizes not that covenant which promises, " I

will be a God to thee, and to thy seed after thee ;"

which is not stimulated, by considering this relation,

to greater holy activity ; which is not led by it to

cleave more fixedly to the Lord. Impenitent chil-

dren of holy parents, can you, without confusion, re-

member the God of your father? It is the tender

injunction of revelation, " Thine own friend, and thy

father's friend, forsake not ;" and dare you, then, for-

sake and abandon your father's God—his best, his

eternal Friend ?

" FwiU go down with thee into Egypt." This promise

was sufficient ; the patriarch desired nothing more.

It was this presence of God, which had cheered his

heart under his sufferings in Mesopotamia, which

had constituted his felicity in Canaan. Assured that

this would accompany him, he could calmly bid fare-

well to the land of promise, and to all those scenes

endeared to him by so long a residence, and by so

many visitations of God and his angels. He could,

in the evening of his days, re-commence his journey-

ings, after having hoped that all his removals were

ended, except that which should bear him to the bo-

som of his covenant God. He goes to a strange land

—but he will not there find a strange God, but will

still be encircled by Him, who has always been his

" dwelling-place."

Though he knew that he should die in Egypt, he

was persuaded that his posterity should be brought,

increased in number and power, to the land which
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God had promised to their fathers. Though he was

to expire in a foreign land, yet he was assured that

he should depart in peace, in the bosom of his own

family ; that his best-beloved child should certainly

survive him, should stand by him in the closing hour,

and perform for him the last sad offices of affection.

Thus encouraged, he could look forward to the

journey before him, and to the rest of his pilgrimage

through life, with serenity and comfort. No difficul-

ties or dangers occurred to him. As he advanced

towards Egypt, he sent messengers before him to in-

form Joseph of his approach. His heart was with his

son ; but not being able to travel with a speed equal

to his desires, he wished that Joseph would hasten

to meet him, that they might thus gain some hours

of happiness. On receiving this information, Joseph

Hew to him, " and fell on his neck, and wept on his

neck a long while." Who can describe the raptures

of this re-union, after a long separation of twenty

years ! In his ecstacy, the patriarch exclaims, " Now
let me die, since I have seen thy face, my son, be-

cause thou art yet alive." Except in one illustrious

instance, no parents ever felt greater pleasure in

folding in their arms children who had been really

dead, than did Jacob at this moment. His delight

was exceeded only by that of the holy Virgin, when

she saw him who was her son and yet her Lord, the

consolation ofIsrael, and her chiefjoy—alive, after she

had seen him expire upon the cross. The transports

which swelled the heart ofJacob were great as those

of the widow of Sarepta, when her son again opened

upon her those eyes which had been closed by the

hand of death ; as those of the Shunamite, when the

man ofGod, endued with power from on high, obliged

death to resign his prey; as those of Jairus and his
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wife, when the potent voice of Jesus cried, " Daugh-
ter, arise ;" as those of the bereaved mourner of

Nain, when that only child, in whom all her affec-

tions were concentrated, rose from the bier at the

command of Him, who is the " resurrection and the

life." None of these were more fully convinced of

the death of their children, than Jacob had been.

None of them were more tenderly attached to their

offspring.

" Now let me die, since I have seen thy face, my
son." Rapturous as was this meeting, he knew that

in a short time they must again be separated by

death. But oh ! how happy will be that meeting of

friends long lost to each other, in that world into

which death will never enter, where there will no

longer be a possibility of another separation ! Ma-

ny of you, my brethren, have left parents and near

relatives in lands more remote than Egypt was from

Canaan ;
perhaps you may never re-embrace them

upon earth. To them no promise is given that their

Joseph shall put his hand upon their eyes : but, oh !

prepare to meet them in the kingdom of God, there

for ever to mingle together your hearts and your

voices before the throne of the Redeemer

!

Of the particulars of the conversation between

Joseph and his father, the Scriptures are silent ; but

there can be no doubt, from their character, that

they warmly expressed their gratitude to God for his

mercies; that they re-traced and adored the won-

ders of Divine Providence. But while Joseph was

thus indulging in all the luxury of filial affection, he

was not forgetful of his brethren. He showed the

warmest regard to their interest; and though encir-

cled with the splendours of a court, he was not

ashamed to own as his brethren those whose occupa-
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tion was so odious in the estimation of the Egyptians,

and to regard as his greatest honour a descent from

that hoary shepherd, who was the " friend of God."

Joseph wished his father's family to remain sepa-

rate from the Egyptians, both because of the preju-

dices of this people against shepherds, and because

he knew it would be dangerous for them to mingle

with idolaters. He therefore, by the permission of

Pharaoh, settled them in the land of Goshen, and

there " nourished his father, and his brethren, and

all his father's household."

For seventeen years, he enjoyed the pleasing and

instructive society of his pious father, and uniformly

acted as a dutiful son and affectionate brother. At

the expiration of this period, he was called to stand

by the dying-bed of Jacob. As soon as he heard of

his father's sickness, he hastened to visit him, ac-

companied by his two sons Manasseh and Ephraim,

that they also might behold the faith and hope of a

departing saint, and profit by his prayers and admoni-

tions at that solemn period. While he was afflicted at

losing so beloved a relative, he was consoled by the

fervent piety, the unshaken confidence in God dis-

played by the venerable patriarch in his closing

hours ; by the earnest prayers presented to God, and

the tender benedictions solemnly pronounced up-

on him and his children; though, contrary to his

own desire, the younger was preferred before the

elder.

Oh ! how profitable are the dying beds of believ-

ers, when they thus maintain their hope in God,

adore that mercy and grace which they have experi-

enced, and triumph in the stability and firmness of

that covenant on which their hopes are founded

!

How much more useful to Joseph must have been
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this visit to his father, than all the pageantry of Pha-

raoh's court

!

Joseph had the submission and resignation of a

believer, but he also had the sensibilities of a man.

He fell on the lifeless corpse of his father, and wept,

and kissed him. He had cause to weep ; but he

must have been consoled by the remembrance of that

filial tenderness and affection which he had ever dis-

played—by the recollection that he had never wil-

fully inflicted a pang on the heart of his father.

What would not Reuben, Simeon, and Levi have

given, could they have had this consolation, instead

of the agony, the self-reproach, and remorse, with

which they are tortured, when they look upon the

dead body of their father, and remember how often

they had pierced with anguish that heart which now
has ceased to beat ! Children, as you would look

with composure on the dead bodies of your parents,

as you would desire to remember them without ago-

ny, self-proach, and remorse, perform to them now

those offices of love which God and nature require

from you.

In conformity with the oath that he had taken, Jo-

seph prepared to remove the body ofJacob to Canaan,

there to be interred in the sepulchre ofAbraham. He
caused it to be embalmed, after the manner of the

Egyptians—a circumstance rendered necessary by

the length ofthe intended journey, and a proper mark

of respect to him who was so nearly related to the

governor of the country. Joseph himself went with

the relicks of his dear father to Canaan, and depo-

sited him in the cave ofMachpelah, with the precious

dust of his progenitors.

Whilst mourning for his father, Joseph was afflict-

ed by a message that he received from his brethren.
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They supposed that he might have abstained from re-

venge, merely from veneration for their common pa-

rent, but that now they would fall under his heaviest

displeasure. They sent, therefore, in the most sup-

plicating terms, to implore forgiveness, enforcing

their request with the sacred names of his father and

his father's God. They also came to him, and did vo-

luntarily what they had at first scorned to do, and did

afterwards unknowingly ; they prostrated themselves

before him, and said, " Behold, we be thy servants."

Let the generous heart that is suspected, when it has

only purposes of kindness, judge of the distress of

Joseph. He wept at their submission ; he cheered

them with assurances of kindness ; and said to them,

" Fear not—for am I in the place of God? But as

for you, ye thought evil against me, but God meant

it unto good. Now, therefore, fear ye not; I will

nourish you and your little ones. And he comfort-

ed them and spake kindly unto them." Beautiful

example of Christian charity ! Do we imitate it ?

Are we ready, at all times, to forgive and do good to

our enemies ? If not, let us tremble in repeating

that prayer taught us by our Lord. In the mouths

of the revengeful, it is the imprecation of an awful

curse upon themselves, and a horrible profanation

of the name of God.

Though he lived fifty-four years after the death of

his father, yet this portion of his history is comprised

in a few sentences. He diffused happiness around

him, and saw his father's house and his own descen-

dants greatly multiplied. Arrived at the close of

life, his heart was cheered with a hope full of eter-

nal happiness. He " died in faith," says the inspired

author of the epistle to the Hebre ws. Knowing that

the promises of God would be fulfilled, he ordered

vol. i. 24
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his body to be preserved, and his bones to be car-

ried into Canaan when the Lord should visit his peo-

ple. And we find, in a subsequent part of the sa-

cred history, that when the Israelites departed from

Egypt, his bones were conveyed as a sacred depo-

site, and as a proof of the fidelity of God to his pro-

mises.

It was not necessary to inform us concerning his

soul, as we are told of that of Lazarus, that " it was

carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom." His

holiness and devotion to God assure us that he was

united to his great progenitors, and " sat down with

Abraham, with Isaac, and with Jacob."

SERMON XV,

LIFE OF JOB.

No. I.

Job xlii. 17.

" So Job died, being old andfull of days.''

The book of Job, considered merely as a literary

composition, claims our greatest attention. It con-

tains many sublime strains of poetry—many glowing

descriptions of the attributes, the works, and provi-

dence ofGod—ofthe state and destination of man,—
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which cannot be read without emotion by persons of

feeling or taste. Its high antiquity also excites a re-

verential feeling. Perhaps it is the very first work

ever written which is now extant ; and at any rate,

it is exceeded in antiquity only by the Pentateuch.

From the earliest ages—from the most distant lands

—from the hoary ruins of the greatest revolutions in

taste and manners which have taken place during

the lapse of three or four thousand years,—we hear

a voice speaking to us in this book ; and we say to

ourselves in its impressive language, " We are but of

yesterday, and know nothing ; because our days on

earth are but a shadow. But the fathers here teach

us and tell us ; they utter words out of their heart."

(Job viii. 8, 9.)

It is not, however, my intention to consider its li-

terary merit, nor to enter in detail into any of the

controversies to which it has given rise ; but merely

to exhibit the character and conduct of the venera-

ble man whose name it bears, after a few necessary

preliminary remarks.

We cannot certainly tell by whom it was written.

By some it has been attributed to Job himself, with

the exception of the concluding part ; by others, to

Moses; while others, with perhaps more probability,

suppose that it was written in Arabic by Elihu, (ch.

xxxii. 15—17.) and translated into the Hebrew by

Moses.

Except the simple historical narration of the events

which befel Job, it is all written in the highest style

of Hebrew poesy. The exact words used in the con-

versation between him and his friends, are probably

not retained, but the arguments preserved, and
t<he substance of Ihem thrown into the present form.
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In a few other respects, we find a poetical colouring

always allowable in works of this kind.

Neither can we precisely ascertain the period

when Job lived ; though it is probable that he flou-

rished between the death of Joseph, and the appear-

ance of Moses at the court of Pharaoh, to demand

the liberation of the Israelites. We read of no such

eminent person in this period, that it might not with

propriety be said of Job, as it was, " There was

none like him in all the earth." That he lived be-

fore the giving of the law, is shown from the length

of his life, which was extended probably to two hun-

dred years—from his observance of the rites of the

patriarchal religion—from his reference to no other

species of idolatry as prevailing in his time, than that

of the worship of the heavenly bodies—and from his

total silence with respect to the miracles wrought

for the deliverance of the Israelites from Egypt.

He probably resided in Arabia, and was descend-

ed either from Abraham by Keturah, or from Uz, the

son of Nahor, Abraham's brother.

This history gives us much information with re-

spect to Divine Providence; warns us against uncha-

ritably censuring our brethren, or judging of their

piety by outward circumstances; presents the strong-

est consolations to the afflicted, the tempted, and the

oppressed; and teaches us the benefit and duty of

relying upon God even in the most disastrous cir-

cumstances.

There is no class of men that may not be benefit-

ed by an attentive examination of the history of Job.

Let the prosperous behold him in his elevated sta-

tion, that they may learn not to be seduced by the

enjoyments which surround them. Let the afflicted

consider him in the depth of his misery, that they
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may be taught patience, submission, and resignation.

Let us all, according to the exhortation of the apos-

tle James, (v. 11.) when we "hear of the patience

of Job, and see the end of the Lord," acknowledge
" that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy,"

even in those dispensations towards us which appear

most distressing.

Job is first presented to us surrounded by every

felicity. He possessed all that his heart could de-

sire. His riches are estimated (according to the

simplicity of the time when he lived, and the present

practice of the country where he resided) princi-

pally by his flocks and his herds ; and we are inform-

ed, that his opulence was greater than that of any of

the men of the East. He was vested with authority

and power ; and if it may be disputed whether, as

many have supposed, he were actually a king, it is,

however, certain, that he was a principal and impor-

tant ruler. He was blessed with many domestic com-

forts. Seven sons and three daughters, of mature

age, were settled nigh him, and entertained for each

other, and for him, the warmest affection. And was
he not corrupted by this prosperity ? Did not the

blessings of God make him forget the divine hand
which conferred them ? Did he not indulge all his

passions and desires, neglectful of the commands of

his Maker, and regardless of the happiness of his fel-

low-men ? No, my brethren, he was saved by the

grace of God, like the interesting person whose his-

tory we have just concluded, from those intoxicating

effects of wealth and power which have proved fa-

tal to so many thousands.

In the midst of idolaters, he was a faithful servant

of the one only living and true God ; and never bow-
ed down with the multitude to " tho sun when it
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shined, or the moon walking in brightness." (xxxi.26.)

Communion with God was the chief source of his fe-

licity ; and in his subsequent distress, this is what he

most regrets when he looks back to his former state,

and recalls the time when " the secret of the Lord

was upon his tabernacle, and by the light of the Al-

mighty he walked through darkness." (xxix. 3, 4.)

He had—shame to so many calling themselves

Christians, who here do not imitate him !—he had his

domestic altar, Avhich he regularly surrounded with

those children whose spiritual and eternal interests

lay so near his heart, and engaged so much of his

care. In reviewing his possessions, he ever regard-

ed them as the gift of God. On his existence and

preservation, his health and his talents, his opulence

and his reputation, his family and friends, was in-

scribed by his thankful heart, ;i The Lord gave."

—

He who cannot be deceived, testified of him that he

was " perfect," i. e. without guile and dissimulation.

" and upright, fearing God and eschewing evil."

This piety was manifested in all his conduct. In-

stead of relying on his wealth as the ground of feli-

city, making of it his idol, and substituting it in the

place of the Eternal, he could boldly declare before

God, when he was cruelly charged with hypocrisy

and insincerity, " I have not made gold my hope, nor

said to the fine gold, Thou art my confidence. I re-

joiced not because my wealth was great, and be-

cause mine hand had gotten much." (xxxi. 24, 25.)

Free himself from the pressure of calamity, he did

not forget the wants of the poor and the woes of the

destitute. He enjoyed the generous and elevated

pleasure which wealth yields, when it is made the

instrument of beneficence and usefulness to our fel-

low-creatures. He was a fellow-worker with the
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Giver of ail good, in promoting the happiness of all

within the reach of his benevolence. This we are

taught in those affecting words which he was com-

pelled to utter by unmerited censure : " I delivered

the poor that cried, and the fatherless, and him that

had none to help him. The blessing of him that

was ready to perish came upon me ; and I caused

the widow's heart to sing for joy. I was eyes to the

blind, and feet was I to the lame. I was a father to

the poor." (xxix. 12, 13. 15, 16.) « Did not I weep

for him that was in trouble ? Was not my soul griev-

ed for the poor ? (xxx. 25.) " If I have withheld the

poor from their desire, or have caused the eyes of

the widow to fail ; or have eaten my morsel myself

alone, and the fatherless hath not eaten thereof; if I

have seen any perish for want of clothing, or any

poor without covering ; if his loins have not blessed

me, and if he were not warmed with the fleece of my
sheep ; if I have lifted up my hand against the father-

less when I saw my help in the gate ; then let mine

arm fall from my shoulder-blade, and mine arm be
broken from the bone." (xxxi. 16—22.)

Instead of indulging bitter and malignant passions,

truth and justice ever directed him, and the fear of

God Most High restrained him from all profane-

wishes against others. " I put on righteousness and

it clothed me, and judgment was to me a robe and a

diadem. I rejoiced not at the destruction of him
that hated me, nor lifted up myself when evil found

him ; nor suffered my mouth to sin by wishing a curse

to his soul." (xxix. 14. xxxi. 29, 30.)

Such were some of the leading traits in the cha-

racter of this holy man. His whole conduct was a

living comment on that solemn direction given many
centuries after by the apostle Paul to Timothy—

a
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charge still binding upon every minister ofthe gospel,

and with which we cannot fail to comply, under the

most awful penalties :—" Charge them that are rich

in this world that they be not high-minded, nor trust

in uncertain riches ; but in the living God, who giv-

eth us all things richly to enjoy ; that they do good,

that they be rich in good works, ready to distribute,

willing to communicate ; laying up in store for them-

selves a good foundation against the time to come,

that they may lay hold on eternal life."

Oh ! what blessings are such persons to the com-

munities in which they reside ! Of how much good

are they the instruments, both for time and eternity

—both for the bodies and the souls of those with

whom they are surrounded ! The veneration, the

respect, the love of society, shall be enjoyed by them.

They shall possess, not merely the servile attention

of the sycophant, nor the artful court of those who
wish to profit by their power or their wealth,—but

that honest effusion of the soul from the virtuous and

the good which Job so well describes : " When I

went out to the gate through the city; when I pre-

pared my scat in the street ; the young men saw me
and hid themselves, and the aged arose and stood

up; the princes refrained talking, and laid their

hand on their mouth ; the nobles held their peace.

When the ear heard me, then it blessed me ; and

when the eye saw me, it gave witness to me." (xxix.

7—11.) Happy such persons! Their occupations

leave an after-taste which satisfies the heart, and

provide for permanent self-enjoyment. Whatever

reverses they, like Job, shall experience, that holi-

ness and benevolence, which were the fruits of the

Spirit, shall cheer them in the hour of solitude, re-
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flection, and wo, as they did that exemplary man

whose character we are considering.

Job had for many years been thus blest, when, on

a certain day, " the sons of God," the holy angels,

" came to present themselves before God," in order

to render an account of their ministrations, or to re-

ceive new commands ; " and Satan came also among

them." Of the place and manner of this presenta-

tion before the Lord, we know nothing. How far the

account of this event is poetical—how far the trans-

actions of the invisible world are here described, in

language adapted rather to our conceptions than to

their real nature,—we pretend not to determine.

—

The great fact, that the adversary of our souls, the

accuser of the brethren, is ever desirous to misrepre-

sent, to seduce, and to distress the children of God.

is too fully proved, by numberless passages of Scrip-

ture, to suffer us for a moment to call it in question.

ft is no less certain that God, for purposes infinitely

wise and benevolent, permits him to try believers.

Yet he is still restrained by the Almighty, and all his

malignant designs over-ruled for the benefit of be-

lievers, and the advancement of the Redeemer's king-

dom. Those whom he assaults will come forth from

the trial, as did Job, " purified like gold," and shall

leave nothing behind them but their dross.

Satan accusing Job of serving God only through

mercenary principles, and from a desire of promot-

ing his own interests, the Lord permits this evil spi-

rit to deprive him of all his possessions, that his sin-

cerity might thereby be tested. It is in the battle

that the reality and degree of the soldier's courage

are proved. It is in trials and spiritual contests that

the reality and degree of the Christian soldier's gra-

ces are manifested.

vol. i. 25
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Come, ye children of affliction ! who distrust yoUi'

filial relation to God, merely because of the calami-

ties with which he visits you—-and view Job looking

upwards in all his sorrows, and beholding his Re-

deemer; still relying upon God, notwithstanding the

frowns of his providence, and exclaiming, " Though

he slay me, yet will I trust in him !" Come, ye who

suffer imagination to magnify your little griefs, till

you suppose that your sorrows are greater than those

which have been endured by mortals,—and, viewing

the woes of Job, learn to be patient and submissive.

He had enjoyed riches and worldly distinction.

In less than a day, he was reduced by robbers, and

the lightning from heaven, to indigence ! This is

announced to him by three messengers treading upon

the heels of one another ; and suddenly, and without

preparation, announcing to him his calamity, and

thus inflicting stroke upon stroke.

But though the fortitude of his mind was unsha-

ken by thus falling, in an instant, from the height

of opulence to the lowest want, yet was he not crush-

ed by that agonizing intelligence which was commu-

nicated to him, as he listened to the recital of his

other calamities,—that all those children on whom
his heart rested with such fond delight, who had so

long engaged his affections, were suddenly buried

by the fall of the building in which they were feast-

ing together

!

Ye parents, whose hearts have been filled with

anguish by the death of one beloved child—who
have refused to be comforted for its loss, though

you were in a maimer prepared for the separation

by watching round its sick bed, and marking the

gradual approach of dissolution,—judge ye what
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strength of grace was necessary to support Job un-

der this bereavement

!

And now the wish of Satan was gratified. That

same sun which, when it rose, beheld Job the most

affluent man in the East, and surrounded by an affec-

tionate and beloved family of children, before it set,

saw him poor and childless ! But were the predic-

tions of Satan accomplished ? Did Job curse God,

and rebel against his providence ? Did be abandon

his principles and renounce his religion ? No : he

felt keenly his bereavement—religion permitted him

to feel it : but he uttered no rebellious or profane

word—he justified God—Looking beyond all second

causes, and seeing the hand of the Lord, he hum-

bly bowed himself and acquiesced. u He arose,

and rent his mantle, and shaved his head," the or-

dinary expressions of grief in those ages ; " and he

fell down upon the ground and worshipped, and said,

Naked came I out of my mothers womb, and naked

shall I return. The Lord gave, and the Lord hath

taken away ; blessed be the name of the Lord."

—

Oh ! how does this conduct reprove those (and there

are many such) who, under incomparably lighter

afflictions, quarrel with the righteous dispensations

of Providence, and peevishly and wickedly think

that God has done them wrong, because he has re«*

sumed the blessings which he lent for a season !

Satan was thus discomfited—but he does not de-

sist from his charges against Job. He declares that

no evil had befallen the person of this child ofGod
;

that his apparent patience was only insensibility and
indifference towards his children ; but that if he him-

self were wounded, he would curse God to his face*

The Lord permits the adversary again to try his ser«.

vant. that his integrity might be more manifest, Let
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us not suppose, my brethren, that we are secure be-

cause we have obtained one victory, and stood firm

against one assault of the enemy of our salvation.

—

His attacks will be renewed in various modes while

we remain upon the earth. Job is smitten from head

to foot with the most painful and loathsome ulcers,

so as to be constrained to sit down upon the ashes

and scrape himself with a pot-sherd, a burden to

himself, an object of horror to all around him. None

came to pour consolation into his wounded heart

—

to utter to him the words of condolence, of friend-

ship and affection. " My kinsfolk have failed, and

my familiar friends have forgotten me. They that

dwell in my house count me fqr a stranger—I am an

alien in their sight. I called my servant, and he gave

me no answrer. My breath is strange to my wife.

Yea, young children despised me : I arose, and they

spake against me. All my inward friends abhorred

me ; and they whom I loved are turned against me."

To augment his sorrows, she who ought to have at-

tended him with the tenderest assiduity, and encou-

raged his faith and trust in God, came to him only as

a seducer, as an instrument in the hand of Satan,

tempting him to " curse God and die." But, reject-

ing with abhorrence these temptations to blasphemy

and despair, he meekly and mildly, though firmly, re-

plied, " Thou speakest as one of the foolish women.

What ! shall we receive good at the hand of God,

and shall we not receive evil ?"

Again was Satan defeated—for " in all this did not

Job sin with his lips." How great does he appear

!

Surrounded by calamities, each of which is severe

—

the union of which would appear intolerable—yet

displaying the power of divine grace, the firmness of

religious principle, looking up to God with confi>
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dence, and exercising an unshaken trust in him.

How much nobler, in the estimation of angels and

of God himself, is this suffering saint, than the em-

peror on his splendid throne ; than the conqueror in

his triumphal car

!

Here we pause in the life of Job. In another lec-

ture we shall finish his history.

SERMON XVI.

—@©&—

• LIFE OF JOB.

No. II.

James v. II.

44 Ye have heard of the patience of Job.''''

We have admired the character and conduct of

Job during his prosperity. We have also seen him

precipitated from the summit of opulence and digni-

ty to the lowest poverty and contempt—bereaved, at

a single stroke, of all those children who for so ma-

ny years had been entwining round his heart—tempt-

ed to blasphemy and despair, by her who ought to

have supported and encouraged his devotional feel-

ings—and suffering excruciating anguish from a loath-

some and painful disease; yet still submissive, re-

signed, justifying God, and saying, " The Lord gave,

and the Lord hath taken away : blessed be thf* name
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of the Lord." " Shall we receive good at the hand

of God, and shall we not receive evil?"

Thus victorious over all the designs of Satan iu

two severe trials, he is still exposed to new combats,

in which he shows us, that, though a man of God, he

was not exempt from human weaknesses ; in which

he confirms that truth which has been so often re-

called to us during these lectures, that there is but

one Sun without a spot—but one example entire-

ly free from imperfection—that of our divine Re-

deemer.

The principal events that occurred during the re-

mainder of the life of Job will be presented to you,

while we illustrate the following observations :

I. We are taught the vanity of human friendships,

—their inefficacy to support us under the pressure

of sorrow,—and the consequent necessity of seeking

a better Friend and a better Consoler.

We should be persuaded, even without the ex-

press declarations of Job, that in his state of pros-

perity, he was surrounded by multitudes who pro-

fessed for him the warmest affection and regard.

Did they not, then, as soon as they heard of his ca-

lamities, hasten to him to console his wounded spi-

rit ; to relieve his necessities, and to pay him those

attentions which his virtues, his woes, and their for-

mer professions demanded from them? No: they sup-

posed that the sun of his prosperity was set for ever,

and they turned to look for some other luminary, in

whose beams they might bask. Job is left to exclaim,

in sorrow, " All my inward friends abhorred me,

and those whom I loved have turned against me."

(xix. 22.) When he recalls the confidence in them

which he once felt, and the hopes of consolation and

support from them which he had so sanguinely en-
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tertained, and then thinks of their present base deser-

tion and neglect,—he is reminded of those brooks in

the country wherein he resided, which, swelled with

the melting of the ice and snow from the mountains,

were marked with attention by the caravans as they

passed, and regarded with pleasure as the source of

a future supply ; but, alas ! when in the midst of sum-

mer, parched with thirst, they resorted thither, they

found these brooks entirely dried up, and their reli-

ance upon them produced only distress and disap-

pointment. " My brethren have dealt deceitfully as

a brook, and as the stream of brooks they pass

away—which are blackish by reason of the ice, and

wherein the snow is hid : what time they wax warm
they vanish ; when it is hot, they are consumed out

of their place. The paths of their way are turned

aside ; they go to nothing, and perish. The troops

of Tema looked ; the companies of Sheba waited for

them. They were confounded, because they had

hoped ; they came thither, and were ashamed." (vi.

15—20.)

When some time had elapsed, during which no

kind voice had cheered this sufferer, and no affec-

tionate heart had condoled with him, three persons

from among the crowd of his former friends, ap-

proached him, professing, and perhaps feeling, a de-

sire to comfort him. These were, Eliphaz, the Te-

manite, probably a descendant of Esau ; Bikiad, the

Shuhite, who is supposed to have sprung from Shu-

ah, a son of Abraham, by Keturah; and Zophar, the

Naamathite, of whose ancestrv we know nothing.

On approaching him, and beholding his desolate situa-

tion, they expressed their grief in the most emphatiea!

manner; but probably they already indulged and si-

lently displayed those suspicions ofJob,which theyso
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soon and so often declared. Overcome at last by his

sufferings, wounded by the silence and reserve of his

friends, and forcibly, no doubt, assailed by Satan,

Job at last, in a highly unjustifiable manner, poured

forth his curses (not upon God, as the adversary pre-

dicted, but) upon the day of his birth. The minds of

his visiters were immediately changed, if their designs

were ever benevolent. Not the smallest allowance

is made for his situation. Instead of consolation,

they load him with censures and contumely ; and by

unjust suspicions, by bitter reproaches, by violent al-

tercations, they increase his distress. Eliphaz re-

proves his impatience, and declares that his suffer-

ings prove that he was a profane man and a hypo-

crite. Bildad not only repeats the same charges,

but asserts that the sudden death of his children was

a proof of their wickedness, and a just judgment for

their impiety. And Zophar accuses him of arro-

gance, of vanity, and falsehood, because he denies

the unfounded charges that they bring against him.

All of them display, with force and eloquence, the

greatness and the certainty of the divine judgment*

against the false pretender to piety, and apply their

remarks particularly to him. In vain does Job com-

plain of their inhumanity, and tenderly adjure them,

" Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, O ye my
friends, for the hand of the Lord hath touched

me. Ye overwhelm the fatherless, and dig a pit for

your friend. If your soul were in my soul's stead, I

could heap up words against you, and shake my

head at you. But I would strengthen you with iivy

mouth, and the moving of my lips should assuage

your grief." In vain does he appeal to God for his

sincerity, and the falsehood of their charges. His

expostulations only irritate them more, and cause
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them, with greater severity, to reproach him with

pride, impiety, passion, and madness. In their va-

rious attacks upon him, they uniformly appear ma-

lignant, irritable, severe censors—destitute of chari-

ty, and torturing and perverting all his expressions.

Is this, my brethren, a solitary instance in the his-

tory of the world? Oh, no! such examples of the

instability and ineflicacy of earthly friendships are

certainly so numerous, that we should certainly be

led to " cease from man," and look for support, in

our sorrows, to the living God. Has not the same

insincerity, which was so painfully felt by Job, often

been experienced by you ? Oh ! my brethren, ought

we not, then, to labour to secure the friendship of

Jesus, a " friend who sticketh closer than a bro-

ther?" Amidst the fluctuations, the miseries, the

reverses of life, we need some friend on whom we
may unreservedly rely—some support on which we
may safely lean. Such a friend, such a support, is

our Redeemer.

II. The history of Job leads us to reflect on that

mixture of sincere piety with the remains of corrup-

tion, which is found in every believer.

God has thought proper to leave us but partially

sanctified while we are on earth. Even the most holy

are at times constrained, with the holy apostle, to com-

plain of" a law in their members, warring against the

law of their mind," and with him to exclaim, " O mi-

serable man that I am ! who shall deliver me from

the body of this death ?" In consequence of this,

they sometimes are seduced by temptation to the

commission of acts, which, in the general disposition

of their heart they abhor, and which are contrary to

the habitual bias of their soul. The faith ofan Abra-

ham is shaken, the professions of a Peter are forgot-

vol. i. 26
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ten, and the exalted patience and submission of Job

appear to waver.

In reading over his dispute with his pretended

friends, we see much to admire ; but we observe also

proofs that he was " a man subject to like passions

even as others;"" we behold the light and darkness

so intermingled, as to show us that he was still in

this land of twilight and shadows, and not in the re-

gions of celestial and unclouded light.

We see him acknowledging himself depraved and

sinful, and assuming that lowly station which be-

comes the worthiest of men, when he cries, " I have

sinned ! what shall I do unto thee, thou Preserver of

men ? Though I were righteous, yet would I not an-

swer, but make supplication to my Judge. If I justify

myself, mine own mouth shall condemn me : if I say,

I am perfect, it shall also prove me perverse ; for

how should man be just with God ?" But he awful-

ly forgot his character, as a creature and a sinner,

when he so often challenged God to reason the cause

of his afflictions with him, and to show him the jus-

tice of the judgments inflicted on him; when he so

presumptuously cried, " Let him take his rod away

from me, and let not his fear terrify me ; then would

I speak and not fear him. Surely I would speak to

the Almighty, and I desire to reason with God. Call

thou, and I will answer; or let me speak, and an-

swer thou me."

We admire the meekness and resignation which

he generally displays, and regard him with admira-

tion, while, in the midst of such multiplied calami-

ties, he declares, " Though he slay me, yet will I trust

in him. All the days of my appointed time will I

wait till my change come. When he hath tried

me, I shall come forth as gold." But we shudder at
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hearing this same Job ungratefully cursing the day

when he was born ; in his impatience, lamenting that

he had not died as soon as he had opened his eyes

upon the light, desiring to be destroyed, and charg-

ing God with cruelty :
" Oh that I might have my re-

quest, and that God would grant me the thing that I

long for; even that it would please God to destroy

me; that he would let loose his hand and cut me
off. Thou art become cruel unto me; with thy

strong hand thou opposest thyself against me."

We are edified, when we hear him expressing his

dependence upon God, his hope, and his faith, in

those emphatic words, " I know that my Redeemer

liveth." But we regret to see, afterwards, this con-

solation vanished, his hope almost extinct, and the

most gloomy apprehensions preying upon his soul.

We cannot justify, but let us pity, the unhappy suf-

ferer. His circumstances were peculiar. Under such

multiplied woes, he found only cruelty from those

persons to whom he looked for consolation. Had
they been more kind, he had probably expressed

himself with less impatience. At least, when Elihu

addressed him, in a manner mild, pious, equita-

ble, moderate, and wise, equally free from adulation

and severity—faithfully pointing out his faults, as well

as those of his visiters—Job attempted no justifica-

tion of himself, but submitted to his reproofs with pa-

tience. Besides, Job was at this time powerfull>

assaulted by Satan, who was permitted to exercise

all his subtlety and power upon him, and who poured

in upon him a flood of temptations; and, what was still

more terrible, the sense ofthe favour and love ofGod
appears to have been withdrawn, and a dread of di-

vine vengeance resting upon his spirit. " The ar-

rows ofthe Almighty are within me, I he poison where-
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of drinketh up my spirit. The terrors of the Lord

do set themselves in array against me." Ah ! my
brethren, who in such circumstances, would have re-

mained perfectly unshaken ? None but that mighty

Saviour, who, experiencing in Gethsemane still keen-

er woes—who, still more furiously assailed by Satan,

and without the comfortable light of his Father's

countenance—yet cried, " Not my will, but thine be

done."

Instead, then, of severely censuring Job, let us look

inward, believers, and, finding in ourselves also in-

dwelling sin, which is liable to be excited into action

by temptation—finding that in us also, though the old

man is bound in chains, and has lost his supremacy,

he still lives and struggles sometimes to break his fet-

ters and recover his authority,—let us mourn over

our unhappy state ; let us supplicate that grace

which alone can preserve us in safety ; let us " watch

and pray" that we be not led into temptation ; let us

long and pant for that world, where not only the do-

minion, but even the existence of sin shall be abolish-

ed in our souls.

III. This history teaches us the impropriety of

judging of the spiritual state of others from their out-

ward circumstances in life, and warns us against re-

garding as special judgments of God, inflicted for

particular crimes, those extraordinary calamities

with which God sometimes visits our fellow-men.

It is on this very point that the whole controversy

between Job and his visiters turns. They will not

believe that God would expose those whom he loved

to such severe trials, and they therefore suppose that

Job was insincere and false in his former profes-

sions. Neither was this prejudice confined to them.

We see it in that question proposed to the Saviour
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respecting the blind man, " Whether sinned, this man
or his parents, that he was born blind ?" We per-

ceive it in those sentiments reproved by Jesus, when

he asked, " Suppose ye that those Galileans whose

blood Pilate mingled with their sacrifices, were sin-

ners above all the Galileans, because they suffered

such things ? Or that those eighteen upon whom
the tower of Siloam fell and slew them, were sinners

above all men who dwelt in Jerusalem ? I tell you,

Nay ; but except ye repent, ye shall all likewise pe-

rish." We observe it in the inhabitants of Malta,

who, when they saw a viper fastening upon Paul after

his shipwreck, immediately exclaimed, " No doubt

this man is a murderer, whom, though he has escaped

the sea, vengeance suffereth not to live." Yet how
cruel are such conclusions ! how inconsistent with

the word of God, with the plan of Divine Providence,

with the intent of afflictions ! how contrary to ob-

sevation, which shows us that the people of God are

generally an afflicted people, and that " through ma-

ny tribulations we must enter into the kingdom of

heaven!" How conformable to the sentiments of

the crucifiers of Jesus, who, because of his woes, es-

teemed him judicially smitten and stricken of the

Lord!

Avoid carefully such sentiments. They spring

from a flattering self-love, which, interpreting the

judgments of God upon our neighbours to their disad-

vantage, make us suppose that our condition is safe,

because we are in a different situation; from an ill-

will to others, which is gratified by supposing thai

they are disregarded by God as well as by our-

selves ; from an arrogant curiosity, and desire to prv

into the counsels and secrets of the Lord.
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IV. This history teaches us that a view of the di-

vine glory and majesty is humbling to the soul.

This effect was produced upon Job : " I have

heard of thee by the hearing of the ear ; but now
my eye seeth thee. Wherefore I abhor myself, and

repent in dust and ashes." (Job xlii. 5, 6.) And it is

produced upon all believers.

That we may not exhaust your patience, we shall

not enter upon the illustration of this remark, but re-

serve it for some future occasion.

V. This history teaches us the duty and benefit of

intercession for others.

When the Lord had appeared to Job, had testified

to his sincerity, had reproved him for his impatient

expressions, and humbled him in the dust—he di-

rected his companions to apply to this venerable

man to intercede for them. Job, forgetting the un-

kindness of their upbraidings, and the bitterness of

their reproaches, offered up to God his warm inter-

cessions in their behalf: " And the Lord turned the

captivity of Job when he prayed for his friends."

What an encouragement to us to plead for others

with God ! Job had often prayed for himself Avith

earnestness and fervour, and yet had appeared to

receive no answer; but as soon as this illustrious

testimony of his charity is added to his patience and

his piety, then the favour of God beamed again upon

him, and his sorrows ceased.

Nothing surely has a greater tendency to increase

both our benevolence and our devotion, than to inter-

cede with our common Father for some particular

person among our brethren ; especially after the

example of Job, for one that has meant or done us

wrong, who pursues us with injuries undeserved, with

calumnies unprovoked. We then catch the spirit
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by which the Redeemer was moved to interpose for

us, and "know the love of Christ, which passeth

knowledge."

Let us imitate Job after all those religious jars and

disputes which sometimes take place between us and

our brethren. We should have fewer unpleasant

feelings ; we should be more cemented in affection

;

we should more tenderly cherish the sentiments of

brethren, were we more engaged in prayer with and

for each other to our common Lord.

VI. Finally, to use the expressions of James, when

we u hear of the patience of Job, and see the end of

the Lord," we are taught that " the Lord is very piti-

ful, and of tender mercy," even in the afflictions with

which he visits his children.

Whatever were the thoughts of Job during his sor-

rows, he was convinced, even in this life, of their

happy tendency. He blushed at the impatience

which he had sometimes displayed. He blessed him

who by these trials had strengthened his graces ; and

in those regions of felicity in which he now dwells,

his former accents of sorrow are changed into songs

of praise, and he shouts, " Blessed be the day on

which I was born ; blessed be those trials which

were sent me in covenant love."

In due time he was restored to his former prospe-

rity. He lived one hundred and forty years, proba-

bly twice the number that he had seen before his

afflictions. All his possessions were exactly doubled,

except his children, who were just as many as he

had lost: an assurance to him that they did not

cease to exist ; that they were in another and a bet-

ter state ; and that they still survived for his consola-

tion, though invisible to his eyes.
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Children of sorrow, let this example afford you

consolation. Are you bereft of your property—are

you weeping over the graves of your children—are

you exposed to the temptations of Satan—is your re-

putation stigmatized by the tongue of the slanderer

—are your woes of long continuance—does God ap-

pear to hide his face from you, and seem to disregard

your prayers ? All this, more than this, was expe-

rienced by Job. The God who delivered him is able

to succour you. Wait on the Lord, trust in him, and

he will shortly restore you, if not in the same manner

in which he interposed for Job, yet in a way much

more important. " If you suffer with Jesus, you shall

also be glorified together." A few more sighs and

struggles, and " Jesus shall come to be glorified in

you and all his saints—to be admired in you and all

them that believe." His hand shall wipe all tears

from your eyes, and on his bosom all your griefs and

anxieties shall for ever expire.
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SERMON XVIF.

LIFE OF MOSES.

No. I

Exodus i. ii. 1—10.

The God of Abraham had promised to this pa-

triarch that his descendants should occupy the land

of Canaan. To preserve this family distinct from

the other nations of the world, who universally were

devoted to idolatry, until it became sufficiently pow-

erful to conquer and possess the promised land, the

Lord brought it into Egypt, the inhabitants of which

were by their religious institutions forbidden to main-

tain a strict fellowship with strangers, and besides,

regarded with peculiar aversion the occupation of

shepherds, which was the employment of the Israel-

ites. In scarcely any other country could they have

been kept distinct fromidolaters. Here the small com-

pany ofseventy, that went down with Jacob, protected

by Joseph, favoured by that Pharaoh who had de-

rived such benefits from this patriarch, and enjoying

the peculiar blessing of Divine Providence, rapidly

increased and flourished. But in vain do we expect

uninterrupted or long-continued prosperity upon

earth. When Joseph and the monarch who had

vol. r. 27
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promoted him had been sometime dead ; when tlie

blessings conferred upon the nation by this patriarch

were no longer fresh in remembrance, his descen-

dants were treated with cruelty. From their rapid

increase, they appeared formidable to the Egyptians,

who, regardless of the attachment and gratitude that

the Israelites had ever displayed, expressed their

apprehensions that they would endeavour to obtain

possession of the whole kingdom, or in case of war.

enter into alliance with their enemies.

" A new king arose who knew not Joseph." Not

that he was unacquainted with the history of this

holy man, or the obligations of the empire to him

—

this is scarcely possible—but, according to the fre-

quent use of the word, to know,* in Scripture, he felt

no affection for him—he regarded his memory with-

out gratitude. The silence of Moses, and the want

of records of profane history, render it impossible for

us to decide who was this monarch.t Had his name

been preserved, it would have been mentioned only

with execration.

To check the growing power of the Israelites, he

first cruelly oppressed them, and imposed upon them

the severest burdens. But "the more they were

afflicted, the more they multiplied and grew." Urged

on by a sanguinary policy, sacrificing every senti-

ment of humanity to his chimerical fears, he then

ordered that all the male children should be pri-

vately strangled at their birth. Those to whom the

* See in the Concordances instances of this use of j>t% uiu, and ytma-xee,

referring to the affections, not the understanding.

f The opinion of Marshara, founded on a fragment of Manetho, that

it was a king of another race, called in Josephus Salatis, and in Arta-

phanus, as preserved by Eusehius, Ph'damanothes, is unfounded. It was

probably Ramesses Mianmn. or his son Amenophis.
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execution of this barbarous order was committed,

evaded it. This is not surprising. They were fe-

males, perhaps mothers, and knew the heart of a

parent.

Disappointed by the benevolence of these pious

women, he published an edict, the execution of

which was committed to more relentless persons,

that every male child, born of the Israelites, should

be cast into the river. The Nile was esteemed sa-

cred; and probably the king intended at once to

destrov these children, and to make to his God an

offering conformed to the cruel spirit that always has

marked idolatry.

It is impossible to describe, and only you who are

parents can conceive, the anguish which this edict

excited in the habitations of the Israelites : the

bursts of indignation and horror from the father ; the

tears and overwhelming distress from the mother,

when they thus heard the sentence of death pro-

nounced upon their unborn and innocent child. And
when the child is born, who does not sympathize

with the poor mourner, whose heart almost breaks

with anguish as she hangs over her babe, (that smiles

perhaps unconscious of its danger,) and trembles

lest each moment the bloody executioner should

come to tear it from her reluctant arms, and consign

it to its watery grave ? And when these fears were

realized—when the dear object of maternal affection

was plucked from her bosom, was dragged from her

arms, which could no longer retain it, although they

were nerved by despair and agony—what she then

felt, mothers, your hearts must declare.

And now the tyrant supposed that the people who
had excited his jealous fears would soon be exter-

minated ; that his plans could no longer be thwarted.
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his power resisted, nor his throne shaken. But ah I

how vain .are the designs of men when they oppose

the counsels of the Almighty ! How easily can he

rescue his servants out of the hands of their enemies

—wither the power of even the greatest monarchs

—

shelter his people, and destroy their oppressors.

The infants of Bethlehem may bleed, but that Mes-

siah who had excited the apprehensions of Herod,

shall not suffer : the children of the Israelites may
perish, but he who is to be the deliverer of the peo-

ple of God, shall be shielded by the Almighty.

Painful as were these sufferings to the Israelites,

they were necessary in order to prevent them from

being corrupted by the idolatry of the Egyptians,

and to dispose them to depart from this country to

the land promised to their fathers. From several

passages (Josh. xxiv. 14. Ezek. xx. 7, 8. xxiii. 8.) it

appears that, notwithstanding the obstructions which

the political and religious institutions of the Egyp-

tians opposed to a familiar intercourse with the

children of Israel, these had even at this time a

strong tendency to idolatry; and there can be little

doubt, that had they have been caressed by the

Egyptians ; nay, had they been only moderately per-

secuted, they would have been entirely seduced to

unite in all their superstitions. Besides, the time

was approaching when they must take possession of

the land of Canaan ; and if, notwithstanding their

distresses, they were so attached to Egypt that they

could scarcely be persuaded to leave it, and were

ready so often to return to it—how impossible would

it have been to have induced them to depart, had

they enjoyed there uninterrupted prosperity and

pleasure ? And are not these still the causes of those

sorrows with which we are visited ?—-Sometimes to
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punish us for our departure from God, and make us

cleave to him; sometimes to render us willing to

leave this " land of bondage," this " house of afflic-

tion," to which we are inordinately attached, and to

make us sigh to enter into our true country, that

heavenly Canaan, which is secured to believers by a

promise which cannot fail.

Let this effect be produced especially upon all

those of you, my dear friends, who have experienced

bereavements similar to those of the Israelitish pa-

rents. Let the death of your children prepare you

for the Jerusalem on high. They have gone before

you into the bosom of God : let them serve as a link

connecting you with heaven. Instead of indulging

the tears of nature, let faith lift up an eye sparkling

with joy, and behold them radiant with glory in that

world to which we are invited to follow them. Ah

!

think of the mothers of Israel, and cease to murmur

!

You could watch by the sick couch of your child,

and perform for it every tender office of affection

:

on your bosom it expired : you resigned it to the

Father of mercies, who called for it, and beheld no

murderous arm intervening to hide your view of your

God; you saw it consigned to the house of silence;

and imagination does not haunt you with a picture

of its swollen body mangled by the monsters of the

Nile ! Be thankful that you are saved from such

woes. Learn wisdom from your bereavements. It

is true, you formed a thousand delightful expecta-

tions from the sweet plant that you watched with

such tenderness, that you cultivated with such care.

You imagined that you saw the blossoms of ever)

thing wise and virtuous rapidly expanding ; but it is

torn up by the roots—its buds have withered—its

colours have faded—and with it your hopes have
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been blasted. But it is hot destroyed. It is trans-

planted to that paradise of God, where it blooms

with richer luxuriance and with eternal beauty, to

that paradise to which you also may be conducted

by a deliverer infinitely more powerful than Moses,

by the great Redeemer.

I repeat it—to make them long for the earthly Ca-

naan, the Israelitish parents were deprived of their

children. To make you wish and prepare for the

heavenly Canaan, your children are removed. Oh

!

fail not to concur with the benevolent designs of

your Father.

It was. at this season of distress that Moses was

born. His "parents, Amram and Jochabed, had al-

ready two children, Miriam and Aaron, who appear

to have entered upon the world in less disastrous

times. On his birth they did not hesitate to expose

themselves in order to preserve him. Natural affec-

tion would have disposed them to brave all perils

:

but in addition to this, the beauty of the child here

pleaded for him. He was, says St. Stephen, (Acts

vii. 20.) " exceeding fair," or rather, as it is in the

original (*r««« ru ®ea) "fair to God;" an expression that

denotes not only an unusual sweetness of counte-

nance, but intimates that there was something divine

and supernatural, which drew the thoughts of the

parents to a deep consideration of their child.*

St. Paul expressly tells us (Heb. xi. 23.) that they

acted " by faith :" but faith must have respect to

some divine promise or command. Perhaps it might

have been divinely intimated to them that this was

to be the deliverer of Israel ; or else, assured that

God would fulfil his promise and redeem his people,

* See Owen on Heb. xi. 23.
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urged by their distresses to the expectation and de-

sire of deliverance, and beholding the uncommon

beauty of this child, they may have been led only

to a strong hope that this dear babe would be the

instrument to rescue his people from oppression.

At any rate, they confided in God, and " were not

afraid of the king's commandment;" and braving all

personal dangers, resolved to hide him.

For three months he was thus concealed. What
must have been the feelings of Jochabed during this

time, when, in addition to all the alarms and appre-

hensions that always assail a mother's heart, she had

a constant dread that he might be discovered by

those who were but too diligent on the bloody work

committed to them. At the expiration of this period,

her most ingenious tenderness can devise no means of

concealing him longer, and she is constrained to ex-

pose him upon the waters. She forms for him a little

ark or vessel of papyrus, in which he might for some

time be preserved, although not long, without some

providential interposition. Having thus done all in

her power, she cast her care upon God, and laid this

slender defence from death among the rushes by the

river's brink, expecting, though in what way she

knew not, that he would be delivered. She then re-

moved, with distressful anxiety doubtless, though

mingled with hope ; while his sister Miriam was left

nigh the place to watch what the event would be.

Let the view of Moses in this situation, contrasted

with his subsequent greatness, impress upon us for-

cibly that injunction of our Saviour, " Despise not

one of these little ones." Who, in beholding this fee-

ble babe exposed to instant death, would have sup-

posed that it was he who was to be the scourge of

Pharaoh, the historian of the creation, the deliverer
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of. the Jews, a miraculously commissioned lawgiver,

and inspired prophet ? Who, in visiting the manger

at Bethlehem, would have supposed that the child

that there lay, was the Redeemer of the world*

through whom countless numbers should obtain sal-

vation, whose name should be pronounced with rap-

ture by myriads upon earth and myriads in heaven ?

Parents, though your children are not destined to

such high offices, despise them not, for everlasting

consequences depend upon their character and con-

duct. Mistake me not : I do not suppose that you

will literally contemn and scorn your offspring ; but

you virtually, and in the Scripture sense, despise

them, when you do not treat them as the heirs of im-

mortality—when you do not lead them to remember

their sublime destination—when, instead of directing

them to the throne of God, and causing them to emu-

late the employment of angels, all your advices and

instructions relate to their bodies, and to the grovel-

ing concerns of earth, you despise them—you con-

temn their immortal spirits, and perhaps quench in

everlasting darkness a spark that, properly cherish-

ed, might have illumined many on earth, and blazed

for ever with the seraphic hosts in heaven

!

We have seen the exposed state of Moses. Who
would not tremble for him ? Every one who did not

recollect the power and watchfulness of Divine Pro-

vidence : but, guarded by Omnipotence, what had

he to dread? The daughter of Pharaoh came down

to the river, directed thither doubtless by God to ful-

fil the designs of his providence. She beheld the ark

in which the child was laid, and which, if assistance

had long been deferred, must have become its tomb.

Desirous of beholding what it contained, she sent her

maidens for it: "and when she had opened it. she
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saw the child, and behold, the babe wept." What

eloquence is equal to the tears of suffering infancy ?

The appeal, thus made to the feelings of the young

princess, was irresistible, and " she had compassion

on him."

She perceived that it was a Hebrew child. But

though sprung from a race of strangers, of whom the

Egyptians were jealous—though liable to death by

the edict of her father,—yet she resolved to adopt

and educate it as her own. She not only executed

this resolution, but probably obtained from her fa-

ther the revocation of that cruel edict, which is not

again mentioned, and which, from the rapid increase

of the Hebrews, does not appear to have long conti-

nued in force. Excelle i woman ! thy name is not

recorded
;

# but thy memory shall ever be dear to

the friends of benevolence and religion !

The sister of Moses seeing the emotions of the

princess, offered to procure a Hebrew nurse for the

child ; and, when the princess consented, with a joy-

ful heart flew to her mother. Language is poor to

express the feelings of Jochabed, when the child was

presented to her, with the address, " Take this child,

and nurse it for me." She had before trembled from

solicitude for his safety ; she now trembles with a joy

that can be exceeded only by that rapture which

shall be felt by those friends who have been sepa-

rated by death, at the instant of their re-union be-

fore the throne of God.

Females,learn inwhat your true greatness consists.

Would the most splendid account ofthe dignities of

the princess, engage your affection and respect so

* Josephus calls her Thermutis : and Artabanus, as quoted by Euse-

bius, (Pra?p. Evan.l. 9. cap. 27.) calls her Metis, or Merris.

vol. i. 28
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much as this act of kindness? Then you appear

greatest when resembling her—when employed in

deeds of charity; when soothing the sorrows of the

afflicted—binding up the broken heart of the widow,

and alleviating the woes of the orphan. Such a fe-

male shall live in the grateful memory of posterity

;

her eulogium shall be pronounced by the feeling and

the miserable; and the blessings of the unhappy

shall embalm her name, when the tribe of the frivo-

lous, the dissipated, or the gay, shall have sunk into

oblivion or contempt.

" Take this child, and bring it up for me." Pa-

rents, this is an address which God virtually makes

to you, every time that he bestows on you a child.

Do you comply with it ? Do you bring up your off-

spring for God ? Can conscience testify that it is your

desire and study that their souls may be devoted to

the God who made them, the Redeemer who died for

them? Can your closets testify to the frequent

prayer of faith for them—to a holy dedication of

them to our heavenly Father—to warm and heart-

felt supplications for their spiritual interests ? If

this testimony cannot be given, you are treacherous

to your God, and are bringing them up for Satan and

the world.

The princess conferred on this rescued child the

name of Moses, from two Egyptian words, signifying

" drawn out of the water." Probably at his circum-

cision another name had been given to him ; but he

ever retained this, since it perpetually reminded

him of his deliverance, and his obligations to Divine

Providence.

We also have had many deliverances : let us nol

forget the mercies of our childhood and youth. Like

Moses, let us preserve some memorial that will ever
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remind us of them. Like Samuel, let us erect some

Ebenezer, testifying our gratitude because hitherto

the Lord hath helped us. Let it never be said to our

reproach, that we retain with ease the unkindnesses

of man, but remember with difficulty the mercies of

God.

Here we pause in his history, after first turning

our eyes to Him whom Moses prefigured, and who
alone can rescue us from a slavery infinitely more
dreadful than that of Pharaoh. If the Israelites long-

ed for a deliverer when Moses was born, the world

was anxiously waiting for Messiah when Jesus ap-

peared. If one edict marks the birth of Moses, an-

other brings the blessed Virgin to Bethlehem, where

Jesus was born. If Providence delivers Moses from

the death with which he was threatened by the jea-

lousy of one tyrant, Jesus is preserved from the de-

signs of another. If the mother of Moses had pre-

sages of the future greatness of her child, Mary
knew, from the annunciation of Gabriel, from the tri-

umphant song of the heavenly host, from the adora-

tion of the shepherds and magi, from the predictions

and gratulations of the inspired Simeon and Anna,

that her child was the long-expected Messiah, Jesus,

who should ' 4 save his people from their sins,"—" a

light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of his

people Israel."

To this blessed Saviour may the gospel's star con-

duct us all, my brethren ; and when we expire, may
we find in him our deliverer from death and hell

—

our conductor to the Jerusalem on high.
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SERMON XVIII.

LIFE OF MOSES.-

No. II.

Acts vii. 22—29. Hebrews xi. 24—26. Exodus

ii. 11—22.

In our last lecture we beheld Moses a weeping

babe, exposed on the borders ofthe Nile, and rescued

by the watchful care of Providence from a death

which appeared almost inevitable. Adopted as the

son of the princess of Egypt, he was introduced to

the court of Pharaoh, and passed the first forty years

of his life surrounded by all its splendour and mag-

nificence. Of the transactions of this period we
know nothing, except what is mentioned to us by

Stephen in a single verse of his speech before the

Jewish council, (Acts vii. 22.) and by Paul when

he rapidly retraces the exploits of faith in ancient

believers. (Heb. xi. 24—26.)

How differently do God and man judge of the re-

lative importance of events. While the writers of

profane history dwell with delight on the brilliancy

of courts, on the actions of kings, and the deeds of

conquerors,—the inspired volume, rapidly glancing
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at the transactions of palaces, and at those exploits

that are eulogized by the poet and the orator,

—

dwells with interest on every thing connected with

the pious and the humble ; attends the shepherd of

Mesopotamia in all his wanderings, pauses on the

afflictions of the suffering man of Uz, or holds up for

our imitation the patience and submission of a de-

spised Lazarus.—In the estimation of God and his

angels, the graces of the Spirit and the virtues of

the soul, are infinitely superior to the pomp of roy-

alty and the splendour of power : and, therefore, if

Moses is exhibited at the imperial court, it is only

to teach us that he rose superior to its seductions,

and renounced its pleasures, when they came in

competition with his duty to his God.

Egypt was at this time the most enlightened nation

upon earth—and Moses was doubtless instructed in

sciences and arts by the most distinguished of the

magi. " He was," says St. Stephen, " learned in all

the wisdom of the Egyptians ;" a declaration abun-

dantly verified by those writings which have bene-

fited the church of God in every age. The provi-

dence of God was thus preparing him for the impor-

tant stations which he was afterwards to fill. How
often does the Lord thus qualify persons, uncon-

sciously to themselves and their instructers, for emi-

nent services which they did not anticipate. Little

did the superstitious magi suppose that they were

rearing one who, as the heaven-inspired historian of

the creation, should show the folly and the guilt of

their idolatry—who by the most splendid miracles

should shake the fabric of their corruptions—who
should be the deliverer and the legislator of his peo-

ple. Little did the Jewish rabbis imagine, while

instructing Saul of Tarsus, that they were preparing
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the most illustrious champion of that cross which

was a stumbling-block to their nation. Happy they

who thus, like Moses, sanctify their intellectual at-

tainments, and devote them to the service of the

Most High—who thus with the gold of Egypt deco-

rate the tabernacle of God.—Happy they who thus,

like Paul, lay all their literary laurels at the foot of

the cross. Such instances are not unusual ; for

often

—. " Piety has found

" Friends in the friends of science ; and pure prayer

" Has flowed from lips wet with Castalian dews."

At the age of forty, Moses forsook all that the

world idolizes, and united himself with the afflicted

people of God. The delights which encompassed

him, the honours that were heaped upon him, and

the flattering prospects that were spread before him,

could not make him forget the woes of his brethren.

The seal of the covenant impressed upon him, pro-

bably led him to inquire into its nature and design.

He thus was made acquainted with the promises of

God to the father of the faithful, and urged to the

knowledge and fear of the Lord ; and he shuddered

at the thought of renouncing those spiritual and

everlasting privileges thus exhibited to him, for all

the kingdom of Egypt. Moses is not the only one

who has been benefited in the same manner.

—

" Whatever is pretended by some to the contrary,"

(this is the remark of Dr. Owen on this event in the

life of Moses,) " it is a most eminent, divine privilege,

to have the seal of the covenant in baptism commu-

nicated to the children of believers in infancy : and

it hath been a means of preserving many from fatal

apostacies, and of keeping them in the profession
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of the true religion, notwithstanding outward temp-

tations."*

Ye who in infancy were admitted into the visible

church, but who live regardless of that covenant,

the seal of which was in baptism applied to you,

here imitate Moses, and let the consideration of the

blessings exhibited to you in this sacrament, induce

you to devote yourselves to the God of your fathers.

Do not, by a wicked life, strive to tear the seal from

the covenant, and wipe up the holy baptismal con-

secration from your forehead. Incur not the sin and

the punishment of Esau by the neglect or contempt

of a spiritual privilege—but give yourselves to that

blessed Redeemer, whose name hath sacramentally

been called over you.

Besides, there can be little doubt that the mother

of Moses, who as his nurse was constantly with him

during his tender years, early instilled into his mind

the principles of the true religion, and taught him

to abhor the Egyptian idolatry and superstitions.

—

Mothers, in this respect imitate Jochabed ! The
character of the rising generation depends in a great

degree upon you. From you, your children receive

impressions which generally give a complexion to

their whole lives and to their eternal destination.

Even when both parents are pious, yet it is principal-

ly by the mild, gentle, affectionate instructions of mo-
thers, that the hearts of their offspring are touched.

How many Christians are there who recall, with gra-

titude and emotion, those maternal advices and in-

structions which, accompanied by the prayer of faith

and watered by the tears of holy solicitude, caused

the youthful tongue to lisp out the praises of its

* Owen on Heb. xi. 24—26.
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heavenly Father, and the youthful heart to throb

with thankfulness to the compassionate Redeemer.

Blessed for ever shall be the memory of such pa-

rents—but wo unto those who, while they enjoy

advantages for instructing their children which the

mother of Moses did not possess, neglect to lead

them to the God of their fathers, and to acquaint

them with his promises and grace.

Moses, thus instructed, " refused to be called the

son of Pharaoh's daughter ; choosing rather to suffer

reproach with the people of God, than to enjoy the

pleasures ofsin for a season ; esteeming the reproach

of Christ," the scoffs that were cast upon the Israel-

ites for believing in that Christ or Messiah, that glo-

rious Deliverer who was promised to their fathers,

" greater riches than the treasures of Egypt."

All the circumstances in which Moses was placed

when he formed this resolution, display the great-

ness and generosity of his soul.

Nothing but his own consent was wanting, to ele-

vate him to the highest offices of the empire. Alrea-

dy adopted by the daughter of Pharaoh, his right to

them was undisputed. He was not, then, one of

those ambitious men, who, despairing to obtain those

honours for which they secretly sigh, affect to speak

of them with contempt, and pretend to despise

them.

He was not unacquainted with the objects which

he renounced. It was not a blind and ignorant reso-

lution; for he had been surrounded by grandeur,

opulence, and pleasure. And how difficult is it to

renounce these, after having partaken of them ! How
i'ew, who, like Moses, can preserve themselves from

being seduced by them ! How few, who, like him,

arc wiling, at the call of duty, coolly to reject them!
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Moses was forty years old when he formed this re-

solution. He was not an old man, disgusted with

the world because he could no longer retain it, and

rejecting pleasures because he could no longer en-

joy them. He was not an impetuous and inconstant

young man, drawn away by caprice, by inexperi-

ence, by the fire of imagination ; and renouncing

those things, of the value of which he was ignorant.

But he was in the full vigour of body and mind ; of

an age when the judgment is formed, and we act with

coolness and deliberation; at a period of life when
ambition and the love of the world have the greatest

influence upon the heart.

Moses makes these sacrifices, not that he may en-

joy a calm and dignified retirement ; such a choice

would not display the power of religion ; even a Dio-

cletian, uninfluenced by pious principles, can quit

the imperial purple, to seek at Salonae that quiet

and tranquillity which are incompatible with the

sceptre. But it is contempt and persecution with

the people of God, that Moses prefers before the

splendours of the court.

The powerful motives which induced him to make
these sacrifices were, faith and a regard to the recom-

pense of reward, the future felicity of the pious. Ani-

mated by these motives, he " overcame the world.'*

His faith assured him that God would fulfil the pro-

mises made to the fathers ; and though Israel was

then loaded with contempt and hatred, he was will-

ing to suffer with it, to partake of its shame and re-

proaches, that he might participate in its future glo-

ry. His faith pierces the thick clouds which enve-

lop earthly objects and brings an endless felicity to

his view ; and he then no longer sees any thing on

earth that can captivate his affections and desire?^

vol. r. 29
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He considers himself as a stranger and a sojourner

here below, and advances with rapid strides towards

his eternal country. His heart has flown thither be-

fore him ; and sceptres, crowns, riches, pleasures, no

longer possess the power to charm him. He chooses

the greatest good. He prefers an eternal kingdom

to a fugitive greatness ; an unfading crown to a gar-

land of flowers which quickly withers ; a pure and

durable joy to the transient pleasures of sin. He
feels that his soul is immortal and infinite in its de-

sires ; and that nothing which is not immortal is co-

etaneous to its duration—nothing which is not infi-

nite can satisfy the immensity of its capacity; that

in vain would he acquire the whole world, if it were

lost.

Ah ! brethren, how few of us display the temper

which Moses here showed ! How few of us feel the

dignity of a soul that must exist for ever—and have

our hearts swelling with those hopes that look be-

beyond the limits oftime—and seek enjoyments wor-

thy of a being created in the image of God, and con-

formed to our sublime destination ! Surely we
should be filled with shame, when we contrast our

conduct with his. We are never called to trials

half so severe or painful as those which he under-

went; and we have assistances and advantages

which he never possessed. Moses was acquainted

with the attributes ofGod; but how much more clear-

ly do we see these attributes manifested in Christ Je

sus ! Moses was authorized to exercise faith in God

;

but how many encouragements to this grace, how ma-
ny revelations and promises which serve to cherish

it, do we possess which he never had ! Moses knew
that the righteous would be blest beyond the grave ;

but for us Christ has " brought life and immortality
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to light," and has revealed to us the joys of heaven

with a clearness, an extent, and a force, far superi-

or to the views that were given to Moses. Since we

possess so many advantages over him, how much su-

perior should be our piety and obedience to his

!

Yet how many do we find, who, to avoid trials in-

comparably less than those which he experienced,

or to obtain pleasures incomparably smaller than

those which he renounced, violate their duty and

defy their God ! How many who expose themselves

to perdition, not that they may secure all the trea-

sures of Egypt, but that they may obtain a little

handful ofgold and silver. How many lose their souls,

not that they may sway the sceptre over an extend-

ed nation, but that they may attain some petty dig-

nity or office ! How many plunge into ceaseless wro,

not that they may riot in all those pleasures that

royalty can purchase, but that they may taste of a

momentary joy, that is embittered by remorse, and

followed by eternal regret ! Oh ! with what force

will not Moses plead against such men in the day of

judgment ! With what force will he not plead against

all, who, in Christian lands, prefer time to eternity,

the world to God, the pleasures of sin to the duties

of religion

!

Moses chose the worst condition of the pious be-

fore the happiest situation of the worldling. Of the

propriety of this choice, he was convinced while he

lived; but how much more plainly does he now see its

wisdom—now that, from his throne in the heavens, he

has seen that ofEgypt crumbled into dust—now that.

drinking of the river of pleasure which flows at God's

right hand, he sees the source of earthly joys dried

up—now that he enjoys durable riches in that w<

where the coders of Pharaoh are regarded as dross
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Oh ! what reasonable man would not prefer poverty

and the blessing ofGod, to riches and his curse—the

reproach of Christ and heaven, to the applauses of

the world and hell—a lowly situation in life and eter-

nal glory, to elevated dignities and endless perdi-

tion ?

The renunciation by Moses was made by actions

rather than by words. He did not abdicate his of-

fices by any public act, in which he declared that he

renounced the rights and prerogatives of his adop-

tion. This would have been the conduct of a proud

man, desirous to gratify his vanity by an appearance

of disinterestedness and zeal. Moses, on the con-

trary, quietly departed from the court, and united

himself to the people of God. He had some intima-

tions from the Lord that he should be the deliverer

of Israel, and he was disposed immediately to enter

upon his important but dangerous office. His first

attempts appear, from the event, to have been dic-

tated by too hasty and rash a zeal. Neither Egypt

nor Canaan had yet filled up the measure of their

sins, and the predicted time had not yet arrived

when Israel was to take possession of the land pro-

mised to the fathers. Moses, too, had yet much to

learn, in order to qualify him for that high station

which he was afterwards to occupy. In the court of

Pharaoh he had become a profound scholar, an ac-

complished statesman, and an intrepid warrior. But

it is in privacy and solitude that the humble believer

is formed, and the devotional graces cherished. The
Lord, therefore, prepares for him a retirement,

where, by meditation, by prayer, and by intercourse

with God, he may learn much of religion and of him-

self.
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Two circumstances, however, afflict him in leav-

ing Egypt. His people were not united in affection,

but indulged in unkind strifes. In vain had he ex-

postulated with them, " Ye are brethren ; why do

ye wrong one to another?" (Acts vii. 26.)—their con-

tentions and quarrels still continue. Is there not

cause still to use this expostulation of Moses ? Ought

it not to be remembered by those, who, forgetting the

many ties which unite all believers, forgetting that

they all belong to the same family, weaken and di-

vide the church of Christ, by severe debates and

passionate disputes ?

Moses was also deeply wounded, because it was

one of those Israelites whom he loved, and for whom
he had renounced so much, who reproached him,

and obliged him to flee. It is comparatively easy to

bear with opposition from the enemies of God ; but

to be rejected and reproached by Israel, by the pro-

fessed friends of religion—to be treated by them

with ingratitude—to be discouraged by their luke-

warmness or impeded by their cowardice,—is dou-

bly distressing to the soul. Yet this was a trial here

experienced by Moses. It is a trial which other be-

lievers are often called to endure.

Behold, then, the future deliverer and law-giver

of Israel, fleeing from Egypt to preserve his life ; and

arriving, an exile and a wanderer, in the land of Mi-

dian ! He is unknown, poor, friendless, without any

means of support. Yet he is happy ; for he trusts in

God, and knows, therefore, that his best interests are

secure. Sitting down exhausted bv a well, Provi-

dence conducts thither the daughters of Jethro, or

Raguel, (for he bears both names in the sacred vo-

lume,) who was a priest or prince of Midian. Moses

protects them from the violence and rudeness of
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some neighbouring shepherds ; and the grateful Je-

thro offers him an asylum under his hospitable roof,

and gives him one of his daughters in marriage.

Thus, in the season of sorrow and distress, does the

Lord always raise up friends, and prepare a refuge

for his children. Let them never, then, even in the

most disastrous circumstances, indulge desponding

and unbelieving fears. The God whom they serve
• ; will never leave nor forsake them." Here, in ob-

scurity and retirement, forty more years of the life

of Moses glided peaceably away. They were mark-

ed by no actions which shine on the page of history

:

but were they, therefore, lost and unemployed ? Ah
no ! When the records of eternity shall be unrolled,

when the book of remembrance shall be unclosed

before the universe—how many acts of strong faith

and ardent love, how many heavenly aspirations and

desires, how many seasons of intercourse with God,

which sweetened and sanctified the solitude of Mi-

dian, will be there recorded

!

Here we pause in his history, after directing your

attention for a moment to that more illustrious Deli-

verer whom Moses typified ; and his praises I love to

introduce in every discourse. We admire the wis-

dom of Moses ; but how infinitely is it exceeded by

the uncreated wisdom of the Eternal Word—by Him
" in whom are laid up all the treasures of wisdom

and knowledge," and " who spake as never man
spake !" If Moses rejected an earthly crown, Jesus

also disdained the sceptre, when the Jews would

have " taken him by force and made him a king."

Ifwe praise the voluntary humiliation of Moses, what

shall we feel towards Him, who, " when he was in the

form of God, and thought it no robbery to be equal

with God. yet took upon him the form of a servant"—-
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who, " though he was rich, yet for our sakes became

poor, that we, through his poverty, might be made

r ich"—who cheerfully left the courts of heaven, and

the songs of adoring cherubim, here to endure afflic-

tion for the people of God. Moses " had respect

unto the recompense of reward ;" Jesus, " for the

joy that was set before him, endured the cross, de-

spising the shame.
1

" Moses was at first rejected by

those whom he wished to deliver ; Jesus " came un-

to his own, and his own received him not." Moses

displayed a touching tenderness and sympathy; but

ah ! how faintly do they shadow forth the infinitude

of the kindness of Him, who, in his grace and com=

passion, as much exceeds the most generous of mor-

tals, as in his divine nature he is elevated above

them

!

Of this grace may we all partake on earth, and

ever taste its sweetness, and admire its freeness and

extent, beyond the grave !
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SERMON XIX,

LIFE OF MOSES,

No. Ill

Exodus ii. 23—25. iii. iv.

In our last lecture, we beheld Moses cheerfully

renouncing the splendours and honours of the impe-

rial court of Pharaoh, and scorning temporal riches

and the pleasures of earth, when they came in com-

petition with his duty. We followed him from Egypt

to the solitude of Midian—where, in the exercises of

devotion, in an intercourse with God, and in domes-

tic pleasures, he enjoyed such felicity, that he envi-

ed not the happiest courtier in the palace that he had

left.

But in the mean time, the afflictions of the Israel-

ites were augmented. The king who had oppress-

ed them when Moses left Egypt was dead. But his

death brought no mitigation of their sufferings ; for

the Pharaoh who succeeded him, exercised still se-

verer acts of cruelty. Affliction drove them to God
—they lifted up their supplications to the Most Mer-

ciful as their only refuge—and the Lord listened to

their groans, and resolved to send them a deliverer.

Feeding the flock of Jethro, Moses led it to Horeb
or Sinai, as Stephen calls it, because Horeb and Si-
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nai were two tops of the same mountain. It is term-

ed the Mountain of God, because it was consecrated

by the divine appearance at this time and at the giv-

ing oi" the law. Here Moses beheld with astonish-

ment a bush, in the midst of which a bright flame

burned without consuming it. Full of admiration, he

approached to examine it, when the uncreated An-

gel of the covenant addressed him, commanded him

by putting off his shoes, to express his reverence and

his unworthiness to stand before the holy God ; and,

at the same time, to encourage his faith and his hope,

declared, " I am the God of thy father : and the God
ofAbraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob/*

Every thing here is symbolical. The burning bush

strikingly represented the state and condition ofthe Israel-

ites. They were encompassed by the fires of persecu-

tion—they were cruelly oppressed, and every effort

was made to destroy them. Like the bush, they were

regarded as mean and unworthy, and had not in them-

selves more ability to withstand their enemies, than

it had to resist the action of tire. Yet they were pre-

served from destruction, and abundantly blessed,

for the Lord was in the midst of them.

The bush, burning yet unconsumed, also properly

represents that Church of God in every age which

was typified by Israel. It has always, in the estima-

tion of the world, been mean and contemptible—

a

trifling bush, and not the majestic cedar of Lebanon.

It has often endured the fire of persecution. The
powers of the world have been confederate against

it. Authority, prostituted learning, wit, and the

sword, have endeavoured to extirpate it. But it has

endured the fiery trial ; it laughs at the impotent at-

tempts of its adversaries—" The Lord is in the midst

of her ; she shall not be moved.'" Kingdom after

vol. i. 30

v .<.
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kingdom has been overthrown ; empire after empire

has been swallowed up by the revolution of ages—
But the Church still exists—still extends its borders

—and is only purified by its trials, as the bush was

brightened by the flames.

Afflicted and tempted believer, the view of this

burning bush should comfort thee. The fire, the sor-

rows, the temptations that thou endurest, shall only

refine thee. He who was here present upon Horeb

—he who was with the three Hebrew youths in the

furnace, and rendered the flames " harmless as the

morning light," is also with thee. Fear not—he will

sustain thee—he will spiritually accomplish for thee

his gracious promise,

—

w When thou walkest through

the fire thou shalt not be burned, neither shall the

flames kindle upon thee." (Isa. liii. 2.)

Happy indeed are they who are thus under the

protection of God ! He who " is a consuming fire" to

the wicked, shall be " a wall of fire round about his

people" for their eternal defence. But wo unto those

who belong not to the spiritual Israel. In an awful

sense they shall resemble the burning bush, uncon-

sumed in the midst of flames, for " their worm shall

not die, and their fire not be quenched." Impenitent,

men, in time avoid this fearful doom !
" Who of you

shall dwell with everlasting burnings ?" Who ofyou

can think, without shuddering, of those who, sur-

rounded eternally by the fire of divine vengeance,

are yet never, never destroyed ? I have said, that

the languague of the Lord was calculated to encou-

rage the faith and hope of Moses. Nothing can be

more tender and impressive: " I am the God of thy

father !" I pity the cold heart that feels not a thrill

of delight when it can address the Most Merciful by

this title. " Thine own friend, and thy father's friend.
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forsake not," says Solomon. How much less should

we forsake our father's God—his best, his kindest,

his eternal friend ? The Lord adds, " I am the God
of Abraham," &c. He is " the dwelling-place of his

people to all generations." He bestowed his bless-

ings upon the patriarchs while they were upon earth;

and although their bodies have mouldered into dust,

he cries not I was, but / am still their God ; since,

according to the infallible exposition of our Saviour,

they still live with him, and find him an all-sufficient

portion.

What was the effect produced upon Moses by this

divine manifestation ? He " hid his face, for he was

afraid to look upon God." Such is the effect always

produced upon the pious by displays of the glory or

expressions of the love of God. What were the feel-

ings of Jacob, when at Luz he beheld the symbols of

the peculiar presence, the special favour, and guar-

dian providence of God? "How dreadful is this

place ! This is none other but the house of God,

and this is the gate of heaven." (Gen. xxviii. 17.)

—

What was the language of Job, when the divine glo-

ries were unveiled to him ? " I have heard of thee by

the hearing of the ear ; but now mine eye seeth thee:

wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and

ashes." (Job, xlii. 5, 6.) What were the emotions

of Isaiah, when in the temple he beheld that splen-

did vision of Jehovah ? " Wo is me, for I am un-

done ; because I am a man of unclean lips." What
was the deportment of Elijah, when on this same Ho-

reb where Moses now stood, the Lord passed before

him ? He " covered his face with his mantle," to

testify his humility and reverence at the divine pre-

sence. What is the conduct of the seraphim, who
encircle the throne of the All-Perfect? Thev veil
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their faces, •• not daring to look upon, not. able to

sustain, the flashes of glory and brightness issuing

from this throne." And what has been your experi-

ence, believers ? Have you not uniformly found, that

in proportion as you got nearer to the Lord in the

exercises of devotion—in proportion as you had

sweeter pledges of his love, and more enrapturing

views of his goodness,—in the same proportion were

your hearts filled with holy reverence and awe—in

the same proportion did you feel the infinite interval

between a worm of the dust and the glorious Jeho-

vah ! What a difference is here found between the

pious and unholy ! Sinners are compelled to fear-

God, when he appears in the majesty of his power,

and the terrors of his vengeance. When his judg-

ments are poured out from heaven, and he comes in

dreadful indignation to punish his enemies, they

tremble—But saints feel a holy awe of him, as well

when they contemplate him in his sunshine as in his

thunders. His deliverances, his blessings, his mer-

cies, affect them with a sacred reverence. The)
feel what the Psalmist means by " fearing the Lord

and his goodness''''—With him they cry, " There is

forgiveness with thee, that thou mayest be feared."

My brethren, this God, whose mild appearance to

Moses caused this holy man to hide his face, we shall

behold. We shall see him descending, amidst the

dissolution of worlds, " in flaming fire, taking ven-

geance on those who know not God, and who obey

not the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.'"' What will

then be our sensations ? Shall we be inspired merely

with the holy and filial reverence which Moses here

displays ? Shall we, as did Moses afterwards, at the

gi\ ing of the law upon this same mountain, look up

to him with confidence ? Shall we shout with the
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redeemed, " Lo, this is our God ; we have waited

lor him, and he will save us. This is the Lord ; uc

will be glad, and rejoiee in his salvation?" Or shall

we, with the impenitent, not from holy reverence,

but from terror, endeavour to conceal ourselves, and

cry, " Mountains, fall on us ! Rocks, cover us from

the wrath of the Lamb !"

The recollection of this appearance of God to

Moses continued till his dying day. When standing,

forty years afterwards, on the borders of the grave,

and pronouncing a blessing upon the descendants of

Joseph, he supplicates for them, as the chief of mer-

cies, " the good will of Him who dwelt in the bush."

(Deut. xxxiii. 16.) It is not surprising that he should

recollect it. It was the first visible appearance of

God unto him. Now the visions of God began which

terminated but with his life. But not only was it

dear, for the same reason that our first spiritual views

of God and the Redeemer are precious to us ;—it

was, besides, glorious and animating in itself, since

on this occasion God sealed to his soul the love

and grace of the everlasting covenant. Believe

it, there are seasons enjoyed by the believer, the

sweet remembrance of which even the awful face of

death cannot erase. In sickness, pain, and age,

times of special communion with God, and special

manifestation of his love to the soul, become, by re-

collection, as fresh and as cheering as they were at

first. Thus it was with dying Jacob. Though so

many years had elapsed, yet the remembrance of the

vision at Luz still warmed his soul, and in his last

moments he exclaimed with transport, " God Al-

mighty appeared to me at Luz, and blessed me."

—

Thus the dying Moses recalled this scene upon Ho-
reb. Happy for us, my brethren, if. like these holy
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men, we in our last hours can not only feel a cove-

nant God present and supporting us, but look back

to his former manifestations to our soul.

We return from these reflections to the history.

—

The Lord declares that he is about to deliver the

children of Israel, and to send Moses to free them

from the yoke of Pharaoh. Moses, who, forty years

before, had been so resolute, shrinks from the office,

and is unwilling to engage in it. He exclaims, " Who
am I, that I should do this ?" Doubtless in the re-

tirement of Midian, Moses had become more hum-

ble ; but the whole tenor of the history shows us,

that with his humility were mingled a sinful distrust

and an unbelieving fear. What a contrast between

his hasty ardour before he left Egypt, and his timid

reluctance now ! Frail and imperfect creatures that

we are, how often are the graces even of the most

pious mingled with defects that obscure their lustre !

Our zeal too frequently partakes of impetuosity and

pride—our meekness degenerates into cowardice

and inactivity.

The Lord graciously bears with his weakness, and

to dispel his fears, declares, "Certainly I will be

with thee."* This assurance was sufficient to ba-

nish every apprehension ; for what more can he de-

sire, than -the presence and protection of Him who
can control all things at his pleasure. With the

shield of Omnipotence thrown before him, what need

even the feeblest of mortals dread ?

When God gave some new revelation to the patri-

archs, or made them some new promise, he had fre-

* Ch. iii. 12. For two different explanations of the difficulty in the

conclusion of this verse, see Adam Clarke in loc. aDd Saurin, Discourse

XLIV
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qnently mentioned some name or attribute that would

strengthen their confidence in his declarations.

—

When Moses inquires by what name he should

speak of the God who sent him, the Lord answers,

" I AM THAT I AM,"—a name denoting the di-

vine self-existence, independence, eternity, and im-

mutability.

Though thus commissioned by the self-originated

Being of beings, Moses is reluctant to undertake the

honourable but dangerous office. He alleges one

excuse after another, which the Lord answers with

infinite condescension. He fears the people will not

believe the divinity of his mission. To encourage

him, the Lord endues him with miraculous powers,

as his authentic and satisfactory credentials. Moses

pleads his want of eloquence. The Lord replies,

" Who hath made man's mouth ? or who maketh the

dumb or deaf, or the seeing or the blind ? Now
therefore go, and I will be with thy mouth, and will

teach thee what to say." Still unwilling, Moses de-

clines the office. " O my Lord, send, I pray thee,

by the hand of him whom thou wilt send." " Employ

any one better fitted to the office ; but let me be ex-

cused." This continued reluctance excited the di-

vine displeasure—Yet the Lord did not deprive

Moses of an office, of which he had shown himself

undeserving; but associated with him his brother

Aaron, and promised to. both of them those instruc-

tions and qualifications which they needed.

Are we surprised at the conduct of Moses ? Let

us look at our own lives—and how often shall we
find similar instances of distrust and disobedience?

How often have unbelief, fear of reproach, sloth, or

cowardice, rendered us unwilling to serve the Lord ?

Like Moses, or like those Jews of whom Haggai
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speaks, who cried, " The time is not come ; the time

that the Lord's house should be built,"—we have

often found self-love suggesting plausible objections

against the performance of the plainest duties.

Another remark :—Who, in reading this portion

of the life of Moses, is not struck with his sincerity

as a historian ? This same sincerity the most ca-

sual reader must observe in all the writers both of

the Old and New Testament. The errors and vices

of those whose history is recorded, are as faithfully

exhibited as their virtues and graces. Throughout

the whole, there is an air of sincerity, a stamp of

truth, that must be felt by every one ; and that is in-

finitely remote from the style of an impostor or a

mere panegyrist.

At last Moses obeys. He abandons a spot where,

for forty years, he had enjoyed the benedictions of

heaven. He bids farewell to friends Avhom he dearly

loved ; and, armed only with the rod and promise of

God, he goes forth, confident of delivering Israel

from the mightiest monarch that then lived. The
ministers of Christ, in like manner, go forward with

only the " rod of God's strength" against more pow-

erful foes : but if the God of Moses be with them,

they shall triumph over the prince of darkness, and

in the might of the Most High, shall cause him to

permit his long enslaved captives to go free.

On his way to Egypt, a severe trial befel Mose*.

From the brevity of the relation, there is some ob-

scurity in it. The Lord threatened him, either by a

sudden and severe illness, or by the ministry of an

angel, with immediate death, for having neglected

the circumcision of his youngest son, Eliezer. Proba-

bly he had been led into this neglect from a regard

+o the wishes of Zipporah. But his dnn<ror warns
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us never to permit the tenderness of our feelings, or

the warmth of our attachment to our dearest earthly

friends, to interfere with our duty to God. He was

delivered from danger by the performance of the rite

which had been neglected. On this occasion Zip-

porah cried, " Surely a bloody husband," or rather,

as it is literally in the original, " a husband of bloods

art thou to me." The expression is ambiguous, be-

cause it may be addressed either to the Lord or to

Moses. If Zipporah speaks to the Lord, she here

claims a relation to God through the covenant, and

says to him in the language of faith and love, " Surely

a relation (frill) by blood art thou to me"—a rela-

tion by blood because of the circumcision. If she ad-

dresses Moses, it is not, as would appear from our

version, an angry chiding, but the voice of love, de-

claring that she had espoused him again by blood,

having preserved his life by the blood of her son.

The whole story strongly teaches us, to use the

words of Scott, that " sinful omissions will draw down
upon us divine rebukes; and to neglect the seals

and pledges of God's covenant, is a sin of no small

aggravation, being more replete with contempt of

God, and ingratitude for his distinguished mercies,

than professors of Christianity generally suppose."

Shortly after this event, Moses and Aaron met in

the wilderness, after so long a separation. Their faith

was mutually strengthened, while they revealed each

to the other the communications God had made to

their souls while so widely separated. Our devo-

tional feelings are inflamed in a similar manner, when

we meet with those who have lived at a distance from

us—when we compare the impressions that have

been made on our hearts, and the communications

of grace that we have received while dwelling in re-

vol. i. 31
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mote countries. From their sameness we doubt not

of their common origin—we are assured that they

proceed from the Father of lights, the God of grace.

The two brethren advance towards Egypt. They
exhibit their commission, and work miracles before

the elders of Israel, and are joyfully received as

messengers from heaven. M The people believed ;

and when they heard that the Lord had visited the

children of Israel, and that he had looked upon their

affliction, then they bowed their heads and wor-

shipped." Thus Moses was taught that his unbe-

lieving apprehensions were unfounded.

To us also, my brethren, God has often been bet-

ter than our fears. We have anticipated a thousand

difficulties in the discharge of duty—We have under-

taken this duty, and these difficulties have vanished.

Let us learn wisdom and confidence from the past

;

and when the call from God is clear, never hesitate

to go forward, assured that he can smooth our path

before us, and " make even our enemies to be at.

peace with us."

Here we pause in this history, after presenting to

you a contrast which your hearts, Christians, have

already anticipated. Moses with difficulty under-

took the office of deliverer of his people. Jesus

with holy joy flew to the rescue of perishing men.

In the counsels of eternity he cried, " Lo, I come

;

in the volume of the book it is written of me : I de-

light to do thy will, O God." On the wings of cha-

rity he descended from heaven to conduct us to

glory—And when he knew that he was to undergo

woes inconceivable by mortals, he longed to suffer

them for our salvation. He cried, " I have a bap-

tism to be baptized with, and how am I straitened

till it be accomplished/'
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This mighty deliverer has come unto us with the

offer of salvation—Let us receive him with suitable

emotions. As much as eternity is superior to time,

and heaven to earth, so much should our raptures

exceed those of Israel when Moses announced

merely temporal deliverance. Let us also bow our

heads and worship—Let us cry, " Blessed be the

Lord God of Israel, who hath performed the mercy

promised to the fathers, and remembered his holy

covenant. Hosannah to the Son of David ! Blessed

be he who has come in the name of the Lord !"

SERMON XX,

LIFE OF MOSES,

No. IV.

Exodus v—xii. inclusive.

In our last lecture we beheld Moses and Aaron,

venerable for their years, for their virtues, for the

commission given them by the Lord, and for the

power that was conferred on them of working the

most stupendous miracles, advancing into Egypt to

rescue their brethren from oppression, and to con-

duct them into the land promised to their fathers.

Having convinced the elders of Israel that they were

divinely authorized, they entered into the presence
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of Pharaoh; and in the name of Jehovah requested

that the Israelites might be permitted to go three

days journey into the wilderness, there to perform

religious worship, and to oiler those sacrifices which

were required of them, but which they could not

present in the land in which they were—since these

sacrifices generally consisted of those animals that

were adored by the Egyptians, the offering of which

would therefore be an " abomination" unto them.

—

To this request, which was made in terms the most

gentle and submissive, the haughty monarch replied

with contempt, and derided the authority of Him in

whose name it was presented. Supposing Jehovah

to be merely some local and inferior deity, and

judging from the depressed state of his people, that

his power was less than that of the imaginary gods

of Egypt, he impiously exclaims, " Who is Jehovah,

that I should obey his voice to let Israel go ? I know
not Jehovah; neither will I let Israel go." Yes,

Pharaoh ! thou knowest him not ; or thou wouldst

shudder to treat him with scorn and insolent disre-

gard. Hadst thou proper conceptions of that great-

ness and majesty which shall so soon be manifested

to thee and to thy people, thou wouldst tremble.

Yes, sinners who imitate Pharaoh, the language of

whose conduct is, " Who is the Lord that we should

obey him ?" ye know him not ; for if ye were ac-

quainted either with his awful terrors or his amaz-

ing love, ye could no longer contend with him, and

with impious folly defy him, but would humbly bend

and adore.

Pharaoh, instead of complying with the orders of

the Lord, commanded the burdens of the children
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of Israel to be augmented ;* accused them of the

basest designs; reproached them with idleness at

the time when their strength was exhausted, and

their spirits broken down with labour ; and severely

threatened Moses and Aaron. The threats of Pha-

raoh these brethren could have despised. Relying

upon the promise and assured of the protection of

the Almighty, they would not " fear what man could

do unto them." But their hearts were deeply wound-

ed by the reproaches, the impatience, and the in-

gratitude of the Israelites, who blamed them for their

interference, and accused them of increasing their

woes. In these circumstances, Moses " spake un-

advisedly with his lips." Instead of that patience

and fortitude which he ought to have exercised, he

was discouraged, and wished to decline the arduous

office imposed upon him. But he was now fitted to

be a proper instrument in the hand of God, ibr he

was now fully convinced of his own insufficiency,

and disposed to give to God alone all the glory of

the deliverance of Israel. The Lord therefore com-

forted him in his despondence, and encouraged him

to proceed by declaring that he himself would now

exert his own power: " Now shaft thou see what I

will do to Pharaoh." To animate him still more,

the Lord recalls to him the promises he had made

to the patriarchs, and the faithfulness with which he

had fulfilled them. " I appeared unto Abraham, unto

Isaac, and unto Jacob, by the name ofGod Almighty,"

or All-Sufficient, (H# 7K) and therefore able to sup-

* In the east, bricks were often made of clay and straw kneaded to-

gether, and dried in the sun without being burnt. The Israelites were

required to bring daily the same number of these bricks as formerly,

though the straw which had been provided for them was now taken

awav.
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ply all their wants from my exhaustless fullness;

" and by my name Jehovah was I not known unto

them ?" (for thus should the latter part of this verse

be read, as a question which strongly affirms.)—Did

I not prove to them that I was the all-perfect, un-

changeable, and self-existent God ? Moses informed

the Israelites of these gracious declarations : but

" they hearkened not unto him for anguish of spirit.''

Of how much comfort do we deprive ourselves from

our unbelief! How often from the want of a firm

trust in the promises and declarations of God, do we
reject those consolations which would lighten the

weight of our sufferings, and even till us with joy

under their pressure.

This unbelief of the people affects Moses ; he

again faints ; and forgetting what the Lord has de-

clared, renews his complaint of the want of elo-

quence. Ah ! my brethren, it is not humility, but an

unbelieving fear, a base and sinful distrust of God to

plead our unfitness for any duty when we are clearly

called to it by Him, who can accomplish his purposes

by whatever instruments he pleases, and communi-

cate strength to us according to our day. The Lord

solemnly commands Moses to renounce his objec-

tions, his fear, and his unbelief, and instantly to de-

mand of Pharaoh the liberation of Israel. Moses
obeys the command ; and henceforth we shall see his

faith unshaken, his apprehensions dissipated, his

courage undaunted, and his soul unmoved either by

the power and threats of the king, or the timidity and

murmurs of the Israelites. The authority given to

him was unlimited.—« See, 1 have made thee a god

to Pharaoh.*' He was thus commissioned to act as

the representative of Jehovah; in the name of the

God of heaven to call upon the tyrant to submit, and
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to punish his disobedience with the most tremendous

calamities; he was authorized to inflict or withhold

the vengeance due to this haughty sinner till he

yielded to the authority and obeyed the command oi'

I he Almighty.

Fortified with this commission and armed with

that rod more formidable than the sceptre of Pha-

raoh, Moses and Aaron again appeared before the

tyrant, repeated to him the orders he had received

from God, and commanded him to deliver the Israel-

ites. Pharaoh bade them work some miracle which

at the same time should show that the God in whose

name they spoke was worthy his regard, and that he

had really sent them. He was immediately obeyed.

Aaron took the rod, cast it to the ground, and it be-

came a serpent. Pharaoh, instead of yielding, sum-

moned his magicians, who apparently imitated this

miracle. He was not a sincere inquirer after the

truth—he was anxious to escape conviction—and the

Lord therefore permitted him to be strengthened in

unbelief: for this is what is meant by that expression

so frequently used in this history, 4 * The Lord harden-

ed his heart." Not that God by any positive influence

produced this effect ; such an opinion is inconsistent

with the nature of God and with the whole tenor of

scripture. But as, in the phraseology of the holy

volume, the Lord is said to do that which he does

not interpose to prevent, he is said to harden Pharaoh's

heart, when he merely left him to the power of his

corruptions, and in righteous judgment withheld from

him those gracious influences which would have melt-

ed and softened him. Pharaoh however was inex-

cusable ; because even in those miracles in which

the magicians pretended to imitate Moses, the supe-

riority ofJehovah was fully shown. If the magicians
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apparently changed their rods, which were the em-

blems of their power and authority, into serpents

—

these were immediately devoured by that of Moses.

And afterwards, if they apparently performed some

of the miracles wrought by Moses, there were others

concerning which they were constrained to acknow-

ledge their impotence, and concerning which they

were obliged to confess, " This is the finger of God."

The miracle wrought before Pharaoh producing

no effect upon him, Moses was ordered to stretch

forth his rod, and draw down the severest plagues

upon the land of Egypt. Nine different plagues had

not been sufficient to humble the proud and impious

monarch. Frequently he had been affrighted, and,

affected for a season, had cried, " I have sinned,"

and had promised to liberate Israel. But when de-

livered from the pressure of misery, he had constant-

ly violated his engagements. The Lord then resolves

by one final and decisive stroke to display his power

and justice, and compel the Egyptians to comply

with his orders. At the silent hour of midnight, an

exterminating; angrel flew to avenge the woes of the

Israelites : death came to trouble the repose of their

oppressors ; waked from their slumbers by the cries

of distress, each family, from that of the prince to

that of the meanest of his subjects, beheld its first-

born in the pangs of dissolution or in the coldness

of death. Afflicted by so terrible and unexpected

a wo, fearful that the work of desolation had only

begun, and that they themselves would be the next

victims, they were divided between the care of pro-

viding for their own safety and attempting to restore

to life their beloved offspring. Through the whole

of Egypt the silence of the night was disturbed by

shrieks and by groans. They remembered that this
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misery had been procured by their own injustice and

impiety : they remembered that they had plucked

from the embraces of the Hebrew mothers their chil-

dren, and slain them without remorse ; and under a

conviction that God had measured to them only what

they had meted to others, their shrieks became more

shrill and their groans more deep. While Egypt

was thus punished, the Israelites were safe. " A
thousand fell at their side, and ten thousand at their

right hand ; but" the affliction " came not near them."

Only " with their eyes they beheld and saw the re-

ward of the wicked." They were protected by the

blood of the passover, which sprinkled upon the

door-posts and the lintel, shielded them from the

sword of the destroying angel. In faith and expec-

tation of deliverance they were eating the flesh of

that paschal lamb which had been slain according

to the divine command, and which was to be annu-

ally offered as a memorial of their deliverance, a

sacrament of their church, and a type of the Messiah.

The effect of this last judgment upon the Egyp-

tians may easily be imagined. Pharaoh, though not

humbled, was confounded ; and both he and his sub-

jects were urgent with the Hebrews to depart even

before the morning light. By the command of God,

they asked or demanded (for it is thus we should, ac-

cording to its ordinary signification, translate the

word that is rendered borroived) " jewels of silver,

and jewels of gold, and raiment; and the Lord gave

them favour in the sight of the Egyptians, so that

they granted unto them such things as they required,

and they spoiled the Egyptians." Not to remark,

that what they received was only the wages properly

due unto them, it is plain that the Egyptians readily

parted with their possessions that they might pre-

vojl. i. 32
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serve their life. Thus the Israelites departed in

triumph, and the promise made to Abraham was
fulfilled precisely four hundred and thirty years

after the call of this patriarch.

There are two points connected with the history

which we have reviewed that it is proper more fully

to explain.

/ 1. The miracles wrought for the deliverance of

Israel display not only that divine power which can

in an instant suspend the laws of nature, they also

manifest the divine wisdom in their admirable adap-

tation to the situation and religious opinions both of

Israel and Egypt. Although among any other people,

—among the Babylonians, the Greeks, the Romans,

these prodigies would have been indubitable proofs

of supernatural power, yet in no other place than on

the banks of the Nile would they have had that sig-

nificance, that fitness, that pointed opposition to

prevailing superstitions and execrable idolatries,

which make them appear so worthy of the Deity.

Pharaoh, confiding in the protection of his idol di-

vinities, uttered his blasphemies against the God of

the Hebrews. To punish him for his injustice, to

force him to deliver the oppressed posterity of Abra-

ham, to show the Egyptians the impotence of their

pretended gods, and to cure the Israelites of that

attachment to the false worship of this nation which

they had insensibly contracted by so long residing

among them—these were the objects which God had

in view in the plagues he inflicted. Let us briefly

review them, and we shall see how admirably adapt-

ed they were for these ends.

The waters of the Nile were converted into blood,

and all the fish which it contained, of consequence

died. This was the first plague. This river was
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adored by the Egyptians as the parent of all their

gods ; they gave to it the most magnificent titles

;

they paid to it supreme adoration, and performed in

its honour the. most splendid rites. All the fish con-

tained in it were considered as its offspring, and re-

garded as inferior deities. What then could be more

calculated to show this nation the vanity of their

worship and the necessity of confiding in another

God, than to see their boasted deity utterly unable

to defend himself, his offspring, or his worshippers

against the despised God of the Hebrews !

A second plague ensued. The inability of the

canonized Nile to preserve itself from pollution was

again displayed. His waves, as well as the other

waters of the country swarmed with frogs, which

coming up covered the face of the land, and died in

the villages and the cities, in the fields and the

houses. Wherever the Egyptians went, they met

with the dead bodies of these animals. This miracle

also was directed against their worship. By touch-

ing any dead body they were legally impure, and

could not without profanation join in the worship of

their gods till after they had used a prescribed num-
ber of ablutions. Since then they could not avoid

the touch of these dead bodies, and since they were

deprived of water for these ablutions, the temples of

their divinities were necessarily deserted, and their

altars ceased to smoke.

A third plague followed. The dust of the earth

was converted into loathsome vermin which infested

man and beast. It was one of the tenets of the

Egyptians that a single one of these animals resting

on the worshipper polluted his sacrifice, and caused

the gods to be offended instead of conciliated by his

services. The immediate effect therefore of thif
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plague was to suspend in an instant the whole wor-

ship of Egypt, and thus to prove in the plainest

manner the superiority of Jehovah over the gods

that it adored.

The fourth plague succeeded. Innumerable swarms

of ilies infested the whole country. In Egypt the fly

received divine honours, and while they forgot the

God who made the heavens, this insect was solemnly

adored. But Jehovah manifested his power, by

forcing their own divinities to become the instru-

ments of his vengeance, and the punishers of their

idolatry.

The fifth plague was the destruction of all the

cattle. What astonishment must have seized the

Egyptians when they saw their gods unable to res-

cue their representatives from the stroke of the God
of Israel ! The goat consecrated to Pan, and adored

as his symbol ; the heifer, before which they prostrat-

ed themselves in honour of Isis ; the bull, which they

worshipped as the representative of Osiris; and the

ram, the emblem of Ammon, were on every side dy-

ing around them. Could they view this, and doubt

of the insufficiency of their divinities ?

The sixth plague was as directly opposed to their

superstitions. In the cities of Heliopolis, Idithya,

Abarei, and in several others, the Egyptians at cer-

tain seasons offered to their gods human victims.

These having been burnt alive upon a high altar,

the priests gathered their ashes, and scattered them

in the air, believing that wheresoever an atom of this

dust was wafted, a blessing would follow. Moses

also took the ashes from these altars, and wafting

them in the air, brought biles and blains upon all

the people. Wherever the least portion of it fell,

it produced not a blessing, but a curse, on this cruel
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nd deluded nation. Nothing could be a stronger

reproof to this barbarous superstition.

In the two next plagues their own deities were

ae-ain caused to afflict them. All the elements were

adored in Egypt—they were constrained by Jeho-

vah to punish the people for their iniquity. Hail

and fire descending from heaven destroyed man and

beast and the fruits of the earth ; and the few plants

which escaped this calamity were devoured by the

locusts which their deity, the wind, wafted in clouds

to their land.

The ninth plague was a preternatural darkness

which continued for three days. It was believed by

the Egyptians, as by almost all the ancient world,

that there were two independent principles or anti-

gods, who were perpetually contending with each

other

—

light, or the principle of good ; and darkness,

or the principle of evil ; the first of which was con-

stantly superior to the other. They supposed that

with respect to themselves especially, the boasted

children of the sun, the principle of light had un-

common advantage over the principle of darkness.

With how much propriety then did God, to show

them the folly of these sentiments, involve them in a

preternatural darkness, which could not be dissipat-

ed by their adored principle of light, nor expelled

by the rays of their fancied parent, the sun.

Having thus used every means to teach them the

impiety and folly of their idolatry, and having thus

manifested his infinite superiority over their deities,

he brings upon them the last plague, the destruction

of the first-born, not so much to show the absurdity

of their worship, as to punish them for their guilt, and

force them to deliver his people.
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After this brief retrospect, must we not acknow-

ledge that these plagues were admirably calculated

to attain the ends for which they were designed

;

and confess that the wisdom of God was manifested

in their selection, as well as his power in their per-

formance ?*

2. Another question. Who were the magicians

who opposed Moses, and what was the nature of the

wonders which they performed ? To these inquiries

different answers have been given. Some have sup-

posed that God himself enabled the magicians to

work real miracles, and gave them an unexpected

success. But it is incredible that the Deity should

act in opposition to himself; that he should work

some miracles to confront the authority of Moses at

the same time that he was working other miracles to

establish it. According to this opinion, Pharaoh

could not know whether it was his duty to dismiss

the Israelites or to detain them; since God by a mi-

raculous interposition would require him to do and

not to do the very same thing.

Others have supposed that the magicians perform-

ed real miracles by the assistance of Satan. This

opinion is however utterly inconsistent with the

Scripture. The Scripture uniformly attributes to

God alone the power of working miracles ; and in

numerous passages distinguishes him by this power

from all other beings. The Scripture in a thousand

different places brands all pretended magicians a*

shameless impostors ; reproaches them with an utter

inability of discovering or accomplishing any tiling

supernatural; speaks of those who exercised the

arts of sorcery or divination as liars, and of the arte

?ee Bryant's Observations on the Plagues of Egypt
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themselves as lying vanities, the most absurd and

groundless delusions imaginable. Besides, the de-

sign of Pharaoh in sending for the magicians was

not to out-do Moses or control him by superior or

opposite acts of power, but barely to imitate him, in

order to invalidate the argument which he drew from

his miracles in support of the sole divinity of Jeho-

vah, and his own mission. The question to be de-

cided was not, " Can evil spirits perform greater mi-

racles than those which Moses performed by the as-

sistance ofJehovah ?" but, " Are the works of Moses

proofs of the sovereignty of Jehovah, and of the di-

vine mission of the prophet ; or are they merely the

wonders of nature, and the effects of art?" To re-

solve this question, Pharaoh sent for his magicians,

who undertook to prove that the works of Moses lay

within the compass of their art, and therefore were

no proofs of the high claims of the God of Israel, or

of the divine commission of Moses.

It is observable also, that Moses never alleges as a

proof that he was sent by God, that on the whole he

performed more and greater miracles than his oppo-

sers ; but urges his miracles in an absolute, and not

in a comparative view, as full proofs of his mission

from Jehovah. But surely he could not do this, it*

other miracles were actually wrought to prove the

falsity of his mission. The original word which Mo-
ses uses in speaking of their arts, and which we
translate enchantments, has no reference to the in-

terposition of spiritual agents, but signifies only se-

cret sleights or jugglings ; a circumstance which

plainly shows that he attributed their works to hu-

man art and imposture. Their perfect discomfiture

and defeat, so soon as they were prevented from

making the preparations necessary to impose upon
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others, prove the same thing. When first sent for

to Pharaoh, they knew that Moses had changed his

rod into a serpent, and the prophet publicly gave

previous notice of the nature of the first two plagues:

they had therefore time to contrive expedients to

imitate him. But the nature of the third plague was

not previously imparted to Pharaoh, and the magi-

cians, not having time to prepare to imitate it by
their artifice and dexterity, were constrained to ac-

knowledge their defeat, and to cry, " This is the fin-

ger of God." For these and similar reasons I sup-

pose that the wonders wrought by the magicians

were in no sense supernatural, but merely feats of

art. Moses in speaking of them, it is true, uses po-

pular language, by which persons are said to do what

they pretend or appear to do. But such language

is used in a thousand instances, both by profane and

sacred writers, without danger of misconstruction;

especially when, as in the present case, the nature

of the subject, the circumstances of the narrative,

and the opinion which the historian has often ex-

pressed of the mefficacy and imposture of magic,

conspire to guard us from error.*

May I trespass a few moments longer on your

time, while I glance at some of the practical instruc-

tions that are given us in this portion of history.

1. See in Pharaoh the folly and the danger of con-

tending with God. There are many whose conduct

loudly expresses what his lips dared to utter; many

who in their hearts cry, " Depart from us, we desire

not the knowledge of thy ways ;" many who treat

with scorn his commands, who affect independence

of him, who say, " Our lips are our own, who is Lord

* See Farmer on Miracles.
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over us ? Who is Jehovah that we should obey him?"

Who is Jehovah? The God who made thee what

thou art—who givest thee all that thou possesses!

—

who will shortly summon thee to his tribunal—who

can cast both thy body and soul into hell ! Who is

Jehovah ? The God who gave his Son to die for

thee—whose goodness to thee has been ineffable

—

who offers thee the riches of his grace and the splen-

dours of his glory. Feeble worm of the dust ! "Canst

thou stand before this holy Lord God ?" Ungrateful

mortal ! Canst thou still neglect this tenderest of Fa-

thers ?

2. Are there none who, by the conduct of Pharaoh

under affliction, are reminded of their own? None

who, in the hour of calamity or dangerous sickness,

have cried like him, " I have sinned—forgive my sin

this once—save me from this death only ?" But who,

like him, though terrified, have not been converted

;

whose convictions have ceased on the removal of

affliction ; whose confessions of guilt, and resolutions

of amendment, have been " like the morning cloud

and the early dew ?" See in Pharaoh your danger.

Jehovah trifles not with us, and does not permit us

to trifle with him. Beware, lest a heavier calamity

overtake you ; for God wants not instruments to pu-

nish his enemies. He needs not send legions of an-

gels, his thunders, or his lightnings. The reptile or

the insect at his command can distress you, as it did

Pharaoh, or destroy you, as it did Herod. Or should

God withhold any further punishment on earth, and.

cry, " Why should ye be stricken any mote ?" and

give you up like- this impious king to final impenitence

and hardness of heart, you shall through eternity

mourn over those murdered convictions and neglect-

ed calls of grace, that urged you to holiness and glory

vol. i. 33
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3. Finally : let us look a moment from the pas-

chal lamb to that Lamb of God, whom it prefigured.

" Christ, our passover, is sacrificed for us," to deliver

us from a bondage infinitely more painful than that

of Egypt, to introduce us to an inheritance infinitely

more precious than the land of Canaan. Come to

this divine Lamb, and bathing yourselves in his blood

by an humble faith, pass by its efficacy from the

curse to the favour of God, from bondage to liberty,

from death to immortality. The time is approach-

ing when a more dreadful midnight cry than that

which alarmed Pharaoh and his subjects shall be

heard by us ; when, not merely a single angel, but

myriads of the angelic host shall fly to execute the

vengeance of the Almighty; when a more solemn

separation than that between Egypt and Goshen

shall take place between the enemies and the chil-

dren of God ; when the shrieks and groans of thou-

sands, who are becoming the victims of eternal death,

shall rend the air. In that day, what will be our se-

curity ? Nothing but the blood of our Passover, that

" Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the

world." Flee then to this refuge—flee in time—it

will be too late to think of it when the avenger has

gone forth.
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No. V.

Exodus xiii—xix.

Four hundred and thirty years had elapsed since

Abraham, in obedience to the call of God, had gone

from Mesopotamia into Canaan. For two centuries,

his descendants had groaned in bondage in Egypt,

when the predetermined and predicted period for

their deliverance arrived. They were rescued from

the oppression of Pharaoh by those tremendous mi-

racles which we illustrated in our last lecture. Be-

fore departing from the country, they sacrificed and

ate the passover, which prefigured that greater vic-

tim, through the effusion of whose blood an infinitely

greater deliverance was to be effected. They were

required to observe this ordinance till the coming

of Messiah should substitute for it a sacrament

commemorating, not merely a temporal, but an

everlasting salvation. To this command they have

been obedient in all their national changes; when

dwelling in Canaan, or dispersed over the earth;

when their temple was in its glory„ and since its

smoking ruins have in vain warned them of the
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abolition of the Mosaic oeconomy, they have still ob-

served this ordinance of the passover. What a re-

proofdoes their conduct give to many who call them-

selves christians ; who, notwithstanding the explicit

and unequivocal command of their Lord, neglect

that ordinance which was appointed as a memorial

that " Christ our passover was sacrificed for us."

Notwithstanding their afflictions, and the cruelties

which had been exercised towards them, the Israel-

ites, blessed by the God of their fathers, had greath

multiplied in Egypt. In leaving this country, there

were six hundred thousand men, able to bear arms:

while their whole number probably amounted to three

millions. In conformity Avith the oath they had taken to

Joseph,when dying, they carried with them his bones.

Though he had lived so long in Egypt, surrounded

with honours, still he regarded Canaan as his coun-

try, and by his dying injunction testified his assurance

of the fulfilment of the divine promises. It is proba-

ble that at the same time the bodies of the other pa-

triarchs were carried from Egypt to Sychem, (Acts

vii. 15, 16.) These cold remains of their fathers

must have produced a thousand precious recollec-

tions in the Israelites—must have reminded them of

the covenant which God had made with them, and

by recalling the many gracious interpositions of the

Lord in their behalf, and his faithfulness to them
while they were upon earth, must have inspired them

with a firm belief that he would execute the pro-

mises that he had made to their descendants.

Children of holy parents who have departed to

glory, when you contemplate the spot where lie the

mouldering bodies of your father, of your mother,

do not content yourselves with weeping at the loss

of such dear friends, but retrace the kindness and
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faithfulness of God to them during the whole of their

pilgrimage on earth ; and breathe out a solemn and

fervent prayer, that he who was your parents' cove-

nant God, may be your God also. I doubt not that

the glorified spirits of the patriarchs hovered round

their descendants, who bore their mortal remains to

the promised land. I doubt not that on that occa-

sion they were permitted to behold the faithfulness

of the covenant-keeping God, and that with heavenly

warmth they poured forth their gratitude and adora-

tion to him. And who can tell but that the spirit of

your father, ofyour mother,may be nearyou,whenyou

lift up the heart-felt prayer to your parents' God,

and implore grace from on high like them to live to

the Lord : so that, whether your ashes mingle in one

common tomb, or rest, separate from each other, in

remote countries, your spirits may be united in the

heavenly Canaan.

The Israelites were numerous ; but unarmed, un-

disciplined, with spirits broken by long servitude,

they would have been unable to have resisted their

enemies. But Jehovah was with them, and they had

therefore no cause to fear. " The Lord went before

them by day, in a pillar of cloud, to lead them the

way, and by night, in a pillar of fire, to give them

light ; to go by day and by night." This was the She-

chinah—the symbol of the peculiar presence and the

guardian providence of God ; who, having by the il-

lustrious display of his power, delivered the Israel-

ites, not only exercised an unseen providence over

them, but thus visibly showed them that he would

not desert them. It appeared in the form of a pillar

descending from heaven, and spreading itself below.

to cover the host of Israel. It not only conducted

them during the day, through the trackless wilder-
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ness, but also overshadowed them, shielding them
from the scorching sun in the burning desert; and at

night becoming lucid, it still directed them. It was

the same which afterwards rested upon the ark in

the tabernacle, and which, hovering over the mercy-

seat, between the cherubim, was peculiarly the

throne of grace. Notwithstanding their rebellions,

their murmurings, and ingratitude, it remained with

them from the time of their leaving Egypt, till they

came to Jordan, and was the oracle whence God de-

clared his will, the residence of the Lord, and the

imperial signal to the host.

My brethren, we have no longer this visible symbol

attending the people of God :—But in Jesus who
dwelt in it, we have all the blessings it afforded to

the Israelites; in Jesus, of whose incarnation, in

which were united the lustre of divinity, and the

darkness of humanity; this pillar at once of fire and

of cloud, was an expressive type. He, like this pil-

lar, is our guide through this barren wilderness, so

plainly teaching us the path in which we should

walk, that we need not be more uncertain as to the

course we should pursue than were the Israelites

when their eyes were fixed upon this their director;

so full of grace and compassion, that he never for-

sakes us, notwithstanding our unworthiness, till we
arrive at the shores of Jordan—till we enter into the

heavenly Canaan. He is our guard, affording us se-

curity at every moment, and in every place. When
the enemies of God and of our souls rise furiously

against us, like this cloud which shed darkness and

terror on the pursuing Egyptians, he can appal the

foes of his people, and disappoint their designs. He
gives us tight, celestial light, in the season of dark-

ness and of gloom. He refreshes us with dews of hea-
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verily grace and consolation as we pass through this

world. And in him, as from his oracle, God speaks

to us in accents of grace and mercy. Christians, if

such are the privileges you enjoy, and the blessings

bestowed on you, how great are your obligations to

praise, gratitude, and love.

The distance between Egypt and Canaan was so

small that only a few days were requisite to pass

from the one country to the other. But in order to

discipline, instruct, and prepare the people, they

are conducted by a circuitous route. Yet, says

the Psalmist, Ps. cvii. 7. the Lord "led them forth by

the right way ;"—not perhaps the smoothest, cer-

tainly not the shortest, but still the right way, since

it was chosen by unerring wisdom, and infinite love.

Christians, ever be content with the guidings and

appointments of God. Though when you are deli-

vered from the power of satan, and the bondage of

corruption, you are near the Jerusalem on high,

—

though in a day, in a moment, God, by his messen-

ger, could carry you thither, yet wait patiently, and

submissively, while he detains you many years in

this wilderness. It is his wise appointment, in order

that you may see the wonders of his providence, and

the miracles of his grace; that you may learn much
of him, and of yourselves, and may be prepared for

glory.

One reason that is particularly given for thus con-

ducting the Israelites, is, that they might not, imme-

diately after their liberation, meet with war. And
it is thus that he still ordinarily deals with his chil-

dren, with regard to their spiritual conflicts. The
young convert, who has just been rescued, by the

mighty power of God, from the kingdom of darkness,

and liberated from the chains of guilt, generally is
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full of peace and joy, and seldom is immediately

called to severe spiritual conflicts; he is ready in-

stantly to sing the song of victory. He imagines

that his battles have almost terminated, and he is

surprised at the language that he hears from older

christians. Let him bless God that restrains his ene-

mies, and saves him from severe assaults while his

graces are feeble. But let him at the same time an-

ticipate many a contest to which he shall be called

when he is more able to sustain it. Let him remem-
ber that he is entering upon a warfare that shall be

terminated only with his expiring breath.

By the plagues brought upon Egypt, Pharaoh had

been affrighted, but he was not humbled. In a

paroxysm offear he had consented that the Israelites

should depart ; but hearing that they were entangled

in the wilderness, he resolved to pursue and bring

them back. He was impelled by avarice, by re-

venge, by fury, perhaps by a supposition consistent

with the sentiments of Paganism, that the power of

the God of Israel was bounded, and could be exer-

cised only in certain places. He overtook the

Israelites, in a situation which apparently ensured

him success:—In front of them rolled the Red Sea;

on each side were high and impassable mountains,

and the haughty and threatening tyrant with his host

in their rear. They could not flee,—they were not

versed in war, and had no arms with which to resist.

Without the miraculous interposition of God, they

must perish.

What then was their conduct ? Did they not hum-

bly and fervently implore the aid of that God, the vi-

sible symbol of whose presence was before their

eyes ? Did they not feel hope and confidence spring

up in their hearts, when they recalled the terrible
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proofs of his greatness and power, which had already

been experienced by their enemies ?—No : ungrate-

fully forgetful of the recent divine interpositions in

their behalf, they are discouraged and desponding.

Some cry to the Lord, not however with the prayer

of faith, but with the shrieks of despair; while the

greater part vent their fury upon Moses, as though

he were the author of their affliction. " And they

said unto Moses, Because there were no graves in

Egypt^ hast thou taken us away to die in the wilder-

ness ? Wherefore hast thou thus dealt with us, to

carry us forth out of Egypt ? Is not this the word
that we did tell thee in Egypt, saying, Let us alone

that we may serve the Egyptians ? For it had been

better for us to serve the Egyptians than that we
should die in the wilderness." How illustrious does

Moses now appear ! He is calm and collected,—in-

spired at once with confidence and humility—not

terified by the power of Pharaoh,—grieved in-

deed at their reproaches, since we see him pour-

ing out his cares into the bosom of God, but not an-

gered. Knowing that the moment of distress, the

period when all human power is inefficacious, is the

time of divine interposition, he says to them, in the

holy assurance of faith, "Fear ye not: stand still,

and see the salvation of the Lord, which he will

show you to-day : for the Egyptians whom ye have

seen to-day, ye shall see them again" alive " no more

for ever.—The Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall

hold your peace."

The cloud changes its position from the front to

the rear,—while it affords light to the Israelites, to

direct and encourage them, it is dark and terrible to

the Egyptians. Moses stretches forth his wondrous.

rod: the waters immediately separate ; an impetu-

vol. h 34
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ous wind blows ; a passage on dry ground is opened

for the Israelites, who commence their march at mid-

night, and safely arrive at the opposite shore. The
Egyptians presumptuously follow. Moses, at the

command of God, again stretches forth his rod; the

wraters instantly return to their channel; thunder,

lightning, and earthquake, (as we are taught by the

inspired Psalmist, lxxvii, 18.) attest the presence

of the avenging God. Affrighted at the wonders

wrought by that divine justice which cites them to

its tribunal, filled with horror, they shriek for help,

but shriek in vain. They had cast the children of

the Israelites into the waters, and the waves swal-

lowed them up. They had hoped that their bodies

should be embalmed with care and costliness :-—they

are left naked on the shore. They had defied Jeho-

vah:—they feel his power. "Thus shall thine ene-

mies perish, O God." The people of Israel were

filled with gratitude at this deliverance. They pro-

mised never to disobey, never to distrust the Lord

;

and with united voice, sang the sublime song of gra-

titude and praise.

Christian, how well calculated is this history to

increase thy confidence in thy covenant God ! Se-

cure scriptural evidence of thy interest in his love,

and then distrust him not till thou meet with an ene-

my too strong for him to subdue, a Red Sea too deep

for him to divide, an affliction too heavy for him to

remove, an Egyptian too powerful for him to crush.

Renounce not thy faith, till God hath renounced that

power which he has so often displayed in the deli-

verance of his people. Thine enemies may rage and

be furious ; but in a moment, He who has all crea-

tures in his hands, to punish his foes and protect his

friends, can rescue thee, and overwhelm them. Only
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believe and obey; and in all thy perils and dis-

tresses thou mayest confidently cry, " Awake, awake,

put on strength, O arm of the Lord : awake, as in the

ancient days, in the generations of old. Art thou not

it which hath dried the sea, the waters of the great

deep ; that hath made the depths of the sea a way
for the ransomed to pass over ? Therefore the re-

deemed of the Lord shall return, and come with

singing unto Zion; and everlasting joy shall be upon

their heads ; they shall obtain gladness and joy ; and

sorrow and sighing shall flee away." (Is. li. 9—11.)

Only believe, and obey ; and thou shalt at last be

united with those whom John saw in prophetic vision;

who raise a nobler hymn than that which resounded

on the shores of the Red Sea; who " have the harps of

God, and sing the song of Moses, the servant of God.

and the song of the Lamb, saying, Great and marvel-

lous are thy works, Lord God Almighty; just and true

are thy ways, thou King ofsaints. Who shall not fear

thee, O Lord, and glorify thy name ? for thy judg-

ments are made manifest." (Rev. xv. 2—4.)

Let the presumptuous enemy of God and his peo-

ple read this history, and tremble ! Let him feel the

unutterable folly of contending with the Almighty,

of " unfurling the standard of defiance against the

Lord of life and glory." Sinner, in so unequal a

contest, can even the illusions of self-love for a mo-

ment flatter thee with the hope of conquest, or the

expectation of fame ? Yield in time, or you will pe-

rish under the stroke of Him who here crushed the

pride of Egypt. A day is coming, when a more im-

portant separation shall take place than that between

the ransomed children of Israel and the destroyed

Egyptians ; when the followers ofthe Redeemer shall

experience ecstacies as far superior to the joys of
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thosewho were here delivered by God, as heaven is su-

perior to earth ; while his enemies shall call for seas

to open, and mountains to fall, to hide them from the

wrath of the Lamb. Oh ! bring not such woes upon

yourself, by presumption, by hardness of heart, and

impenitence !

Who would not suppose that the gratitude of the Is-

raelites would be unceasing ; that their whole sub-

sequent history would be marked by constant obe-

dience, and the most sublime devotedness ? Alas

!

it is almost entirely a record of their rebellions, and

of the forgiving grace of God ! Departing from the

Red Sea, they go three days' journey into the wilder-

ness. They found no water ; and when they arrived

at Mara, the waters ofwhich place, impregnated with

the natron which abounds in that country, were bit-

ter, they murmured against Moses; as though he

were the cause of their distress, or could remove it.

It was near Mara, that Hagar, ready to expire with

thirst, had supplicated God, who sent his angel to

her relief. Instead of imitating her example, they

reproached their generous leader. Moses poured

out his prayer to God, who listened to his cry ; and.

to show how easily he could produce the greatest

effects by the simplestmeans, pointed out tohim atree,

which, cast into the waters, rendered them sweet.

Shortly after, in the desert of Sin, we behold the

same discontented spirit, and see a new trial pro-

ducing a new crime. Their provisions failing, they

lament that they are not again in their state of servi-

tude, forget the past kindness of God, and reproach

Moses and Aaron. Moses was insensible to any

censures cast upon himself; but was tenderly alive

to every thing connected with the honour of his God.

He, therefore, instead of defending his own charac-
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ter, cries to them, " What are we ? Your murmur-

ings are not against us, but against the Lord." God,

in infinite condescension, declares that he " will

prove them," will see whether they will better per-

form the duty of gratitude in prosperity, than they

had that of submission in affliction. He promises,

that he will not only satisfy their necessities, but give

them all that they can desire, at least for a certain

time ; and that he will constantly grant what is ne-

cessary to support them. The promises are accom-

plished. The ground around the camp is covered

with birds, that afforded them flesh ; and in the morn-

ing, with manna, which served them as bread. This

last, which was their food for the forty years they

continued in the wilderness, till the use of it was su-

perseded by the corn of Canaan, is frequently repre-

sented as typical of our Redeemer. He himself de-

clares, " Moses gave them not that bread from hea-

ven ; but my Father giveth you the true bread from

heaven. For the bread ofGod is He who came down
from heaven, and giveth life unto the world. I am
(he bread of life." (John vi. 32, 33.) I have not

time minutely to trace the resemblances between the

type and the Antitype. They are numerous and

striking. The manna descended from above ; and

Christ came down to earth from the regions ofheaven.

The manna was given to those who, without it, must

have perished—to those who were rebellious, and

who deserved fire, instead of this food from heaven

—to those who laboured not for it; and without Christ

we must have perished for ever, and been utterly

undone ; " in this God commendeth his love to us.

that while we were rebels, Christ died for us ;" and

he tvas a free gift bestowed upon us " without mo-
ney and without price," without our labour or con-
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currencc. The manna that fell was sufficient tor all

the host ; and there is enough in Christ to satisfy

the wants and fill the desires of all the children of

men. In vain had the manna fell, if it had not been

gathered; in vain has Christ come to those who do

not receive him. The manna was to be gathered day

by day ; we need to live constantly upon Christ, and

daily to receive new supplies from him. The manna
fell for all, of every character and description ; " in

Christ there is neither male nor female, bond nor free,

learnedGreek nor barbarous Scythian, but he is all in

all." The mannawas to be gathered early. Young per-

sons, -it is your duty in your early years to receive the

Saviour. The manna was to be bruised and baked ; a

circumstance which pointed out the woes that should

crush the holy Jesus, and the fires of divine justice,

with which, in his sufferings, he should be encom-

passed. Why must I add another point of re-

semblance ? The manna, notwithstanding the mer-

cy displayed in bestowing it, was undervalued and

despised by many of the Israelites. Alas ! how ma-

ny who neglect the precious Saviour, the " unspeak-

able gift" of God—who reject the bread of life, and

who must perish for ever

!

From the wilderness of Sin, the Israelites passed

to Dophkah and Alush. These encampments are

not mentioned in the book of Exodus, in which it is

the object of the historian to record the most impor-

tant events which occurred in the wilderness, but are

recorded in Numbers, (xxxiii. 12,1 3.) which contains a

more regularjournal oftheir various marches. Hence

they went to Rephidim, where two memorable events

occurred. Of these, the first was, not their murmur-

ing, for in what place were they not guilty of this.-'

but the benevolent miracle that God wrought. Thev
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had, because of their want of water, risen with vio-

lence against Moses, and used language which show-

ed that they were unaffected by their past experi-

ence of the divine goodness. God ordered Moses to

take that rod, at raising which so many miracles had

been wrought, and, while the elders of Israel were

witnesses, smite that rock, on which the divine glo-

ry should visibly rest. Moses obeyed : water gush-

ed forth, which supplied their present necessities^

and followed them in their encampments for thirty-

eight years. This history is more important, be-

cause we are told by the apostle (1 Cor. x. 4.) that

this '• rock was Christ," i. e. typified and repre-

sented him. On this point, also, I have not time

lo enlarge. Christ is often termed a rock, to de-

note the immutable firmness of his nature; to show

that he is a durable foundation, on which we may
safely build our everlasting hopes ; and to point him

out as a shelter and refreshment, grateful as the

" shadow of a great rock in a weary land." He Mas
smitten by that law, of which Moses was the minister,

and bruised by the rod ofdivine j ustice. Hewas smitten

at the express command of Jehovah, while the spe-

cial presence of the Deity was illustriously mani-

fested, and before a faithless and rebellious people.

The streams flowing from the smitten rock, and re-

viving the languishing camp, afford but a feeble em-
blem ofthe blessings that proceeded from the wound-
ed Saviour—blessings that save from eternal death,

that quench hell and sin, and that purify the soul.

The abundance of the waters at Horeb, for all who
were present, and for their children and descend-

ants, points us to the fulness of salvation for all the

sons of Adam—for us, as well as for those who be-

held the Saviour ' ; bruised for the iniquities" of man.
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Happy for us, ifwe seek a refuge from no other rock,

nor refreshment from no other streams ! They shall

then follow us, not only while we are in this wilder-

ness, but throughout eternity. But wo unto those,

who, like Jeshurun, " lightly esteem this rock of their

salvation
!"

The other interesting circumstance which occur-

red at Rephidim, was the defeat of the Amalekites.

Here the Israelites, for the first time, engaged in bat-

tle. Moses, in repelling the attacks of a warlike na-

tion, united military skill and fervent prayer. He
gave the command of the army to Joshua, whom his

subsequent exploits rendered so famous ; and him-

self, with the rod of God in his hand, stood upon

the mount, and interceded with God. The con-

quest was complete; and an altar was gratefully

reared to the Lord of hosts, inscribed Jehovah-JVissi*

The Lord my Banner.

To this event succeeds one which exhibits Moses

in domestic life. Jethro, with whom the wife and

children of Moses had been during his contest with

Pharaoh, advances to meet his beloved son-in-law.

" The tender feelings of friendship, fervent gratitude

and love to God, appear in both of them, while the

astonishing display of the divine power and good-

ness in behalf of Israel, was the delightful subject of

their conversation. They join together in worship

to testify their devout acknowledgment of what God
had done ; the priest of Midian offering sacrifices,

and Moses and the elders of Israel uniting with him.

How rare is such intercourse as this ! And yet only

those visits in which God is honoured, yield any true

satisfaction or advantage."* Jethro having given

wise counsel to Moses, these two excellent men se-

* Robinson-
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parated from each other. They have since met in

that world where the union of the pious never is

dissolved.

Here we pause in the history, having brought it

down to one of the most awful and important scenes

ever exhibited upon earth—the giving of the law

from Sinai. This, if God permit, shall occupy us on

the next Lord's day.

SERMON XXII*

—^©©-~

LIFE OF MOSES,

No. VI

ExOD.xix. XXXI. THE HISTORICAL PARTS OF THESE

chapters are xix. xx. 18—22. xxiv. xxxi. 13.

When our blessed Redeemer descended from

heaven to earth, to introduce the last and best dis-

pensation of mercy to the children of men, every

thing connected with his advent and ministry was

conformed to the spiritual and gracious nature of the

religion which he taught. No external pomp and

visible splendour were employed to affect the senses:

the understanding, the heart, and the conscience,

were directly addressed ; and the glory of the gospel

was derived from spiritual sources, from the subli-

mity of its origin, the purity of its morals, the excel-

vol. r,
• 35
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lence of its doctrines, the sweetness of its invitations,

and the greatness of its miracles ; from its accor-

dance with the nature and situation of man, from its

ability to relieve his woes, to pacify his conscience,

and to give him present joys and future hopes ade-

quate to the capacity of his soul, and able to quench

the thirst of his heart for felicity pure, exhaustless,

eternal. His gospel, thus spiritual in its nature, was

announced with gentleness and love. The entrance

ofMessiah upon the earth was marked not by "black-

ness and darkness and tempest," but by the song of

the angels, and the raptures of the shepherds. His

instructions, laws, and promises were given, not in

circumstances to excite terror and alarm, but with

the tenderest grace, the most attractive gentleness,

the most touching kindness. " His doctrine dropped

as the rain ; his speech distilled as the dew ; as the

small rain upon the tender herb, and as the showers

upon the grass." The prediction of the prophet was

accomplished in him : " He shall not strive nor cry.

neither shall any man hear his voice in the streets."

Instead of bearing in his hands thunders to crush the

rebellious, he strove not, except by the sweet and in-

visible influences of his Spirit ; he aimed at no con-

quests but those that are unbloody. He cried not in

the accents of wrath and denunciation : his " voice

ivas not heard in the streets" pronouncing woes, tribu-

lation, and anguish on the children of men. If he

cried out, it was only to invite the weary and heavy-

laden to rest. If he lifted up his voice, it was only

to point the perishing to everlasting glory; to give

the most precious consolations to the wretched and

forlorn ; to exhibit himself as the refuge of the peni-

tent, the support of the feeble, the consolation of the

desponding.
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Thus, " grace came by Jesus Christ." Thus his

w glory was beheld ; the glory as of the only-begotten

of the Father, full of grace and truth." Far different

were the circumstances under which the Mosaic dis-

pensation was established. The senses ofa stubborn

and indocile people were addressed by every object

that could inspire reverence and terror; and the

most awful and tremendous scene was exhibited that

ever was beheld upon earth, or that ever shall be

witnessed till the " voice of the archangel and the

trump of God" shall resound through the universe.

To the consideration of this solemn event we have

arrived, in prosecuting the history of the great legis-

lator of the Jews.

. Forty-five days had elapsed from the period when

the destroying angel had passed through Egypt and

smitten the first-born, till the arrival of the Israelites

at Sinai. Here Moses had received his commission,

as the deliverer of Israel, and had been told by Je-

hovah, " Certainly I will be with thee ; and this shall

be a token unto thee that I have sent thee : when
thou hast brought the people out of Egypt, ye shall

serve God upon this mountain." [Ex. iii. 12.] He
now witnesses the accomplishment of this promise.

By the power of the Most High the nation has been

delivered. Miracle succeeding miracle, and mercy

following mercy, have attested the presence of the

Lord with them; and. the people have safely arrived

at Sinai, there to receive revelations, and to join in

services that give additional propriety to the name,

whereby it is designated "the Mount of God."

On the forty-sixth day Moses was first called alone

into the Mount, and ordered to retrace to the people

the kindness of God to them, and the tremendous,

miracles which he had wrought to liberate them, and
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to punish their enemies ; and to announce to then*

that the great and glorious Jehovah, who, as their

Creator and the Sovereign of the universe, might un-

conditionally demand their obedience without pro-

mising any reward, would nevertheless enter into

covenant with them; and if they were obedient,

would engage to continue his blessings, and surround

them with his favours.

Moses descended, and having assembled the

heads of the tribes and families, declared to them

the message of God, who graciously asked their as-

sent to that which it would have been impiety and

rebellion not to have performed. With one voice

they immediately and joyfully cry, " All that the

Lord hath spoken, we will do."

For more solemn and near approaches to God, he

requires peculiar preparation. He therefore order-

ed the three succeeding days to be spent in serious

preparation for the great and awful day when Jeho-

vah should declare his law to them, and enter into a

national covenant with them. Besides that internal

sanctification which is necessary to stand accepta-

bly before the Searcher of hearts, external acts were

enjoined to represent the holiness and reverence of

soul that become us when we draw near the Lord.

To increase this veneration, barriers were placed

around the mountain, beyond which the people were

forbidden to pass, under penalty of a certain, instant,

and tragic death.

The three days are thus employed. With a re-

verential awe upon their spirits, the Israelites ob-

serve the injunctions that are given them, assured

that if they had dared to neglect this preparation,

they would have experienced the vengeance of an
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insulted God, and death would have been the punish-

ment of their impiety.

On the fiftieth day from that memorable night when

the blood of the paschal-lamb saved them from the

stroke of the destroying angel, Jehovah promulgates

his law with an awful pomp, calculated to display his

holiness, purity, majesty, and power ; to inspire them

with a reverent esteem for those commands that

were given in a manner so tremendous ; and to show

the dreadfulness of that wrath which would punish

their violation.* " And it came to pass on the third

day in the morning, that there were thunders and

lightnings, and a thick cloud upon the mount, and

the voice of the trumpet exceeding loud ; so that all

the people that was in the camp trembled. And
Moses brought forth the people out of the camp to

meet with God ; and they stood at the nether part

of the mount. And mount Sinai was altogether on

a smoke, because the Lord descended upon it in

fire : and the smoke thereof ascended as the smoke

of a furnace, and the whole mount quaked greatly.

And when the voice of the trumpet sounded long,

and waxed louder and louder, Moses spake, and

God answered him by a voice." (Ex. xix. 16—19.)

What Moses now said is not here mentioned ; but

probably he then uttered those words which the in-

spired apostle has recorded : " So terrible was the

sight, that Moses said, I exceedingly fear and quake."

The Lord probably answered him with those assur-

* Another reason is added (xix. 9.) for this pomp :
" That the people

may hear when I speak with thee, and believe thee for ever." This

effect was produced. The divine mission of Moses was fully confirm-

ed, and henceforth never called in doubt amidst all the rebellions of the

Israelites. " We know that God spake unto Moses," (John, us. 29.) has

ever since been their language.
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ances that enabled him, during the remainder of

these awful scenes, to stand fearless and unappalled.

On this occasion the Lord was attended by myriads

of holy angels ; for this is the time to which Moses

refers in the blessing pronounced upon the people

just before his death, (Deut. xxxiii. 2.) : " The Lord

came from Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto them;

he shined forth from mount Paran, and he came with

ten thousands (l2Hp) of his holy ones : from his right

hand went a fiery law."

No wonder that the Israelites were penetrated

with awe at the terrible majesty in which God was

clothed. Whose heart would not have been chilled

with fear, at viewing the mountain encircled by bar-

riers which death stood to guard, and covered with

blackness of darkness, and enveloped with gloomy

clouds which appear still more dreadful, from the

frequent flashes of lightning bursting from their bo-

som ? Whose heart would not have been chilled

with fear, at hearing the rolling of the thunders, the

deep shrill sound of the trump—at the agitation of

the earth, which trembles at the presence of its

Maker and the voice of its God, and which commu-

nicates its terrors to three millions of people, and

even to Moses himself?

Moses is again called to the top of the mount. The
assurances he has received from God have dissipat-

ed his apprehensions, and filled him with holy confi-

dence : and we shall henceforth see him who once

on this mount hid his face with reverence, when the

Lord gave him a mild representation of his presence

in the burning bush ; and who lately has trembled at

the display of his greatness;—we shall see him

henceforth on this very mount, between heaven and

earth, in thunder, lightning, smoke, and earthquake.
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speaking with open face and fearless to the Infinite,

the Almighty. He is now commanded to repeat the

prohibitions given to the people, and to order the

priests to show an example of peculiar sanctification.

Having done this, he ascends with his brother

Aaron, and the voice of God is heard pronouncing

his law.

He retraced to the people the moral law, and gave

them the general articles of the ceremonial and judi-

cial law, the particulars of which were afterwards in

detail enjoined upon them. In the moral law he not

only gave them a rule of life, but also by the clear

annunciation of it with ceremonies so awful, taught

them their guilt, the impossibility of standing before

the Holy Lord God with no other plea than their

own works, and the necessity of an atonement. By
the ceremonial law, they were pointed to the Messiah

as the only hope of the sinner. There had been
events and ordinances before this time typifying the

Saviour; but now, instead of a few scattered intima-

tions, the whole ceremonial law had this object

—

all the great doctrines of grace were taught under
shadows—and every year, every month, every day,

Christ was exhibited to them in expressive types and
affecting figures. And in the judicial law, a body of

civil institutions and political regulations was given

them, by the observance of which they would, in-

stead of the undisciplined company that they were
when they came out of Egypt, be converted into a
great and happy nation.

Were it consistent with the design of these lec-

tures, it would be easy and pleasant to show you the

excellence of these institutions—to prove to you
that the moral law which was here announced, is

" hoty» just, and good," conformed to the nature of
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God and man, and the relations that subsist between

them, and therefore of eternal obligation—to follow

the steps of the apostle Paul in his Epistle to the

Hebrews, and show you how clearly the Gospel was

preached, and the Saviour presented in all the rites

and observances of the ceremonial law ; and, by a mi-

nute examination of the character, circumstances,

and situation of the Israelites, and of the end design-

ed to be accomplished by their civil regulations, to

illustrate the wisdom which shines in their judicial

law. But such an examination would too much in-

terrupt our progress in the history.

When the Lord had distinctly proclaimed the

precepts of the moral law, the people, struck with

awe at the dread voice of the Eternal, cried to

Moses, " Speak thou with us, and we will hear ; but

let not God speak with us, lest we die." Moses

henceforth acted as a mediator. He " drew near to

the thick darkness where God was," and received

those general parts of the ceremonial and judicial

law of which we have spoken. When, returning to

the people, he repeated to them the ordinances of

God, they again exclaimed with one voice, " All that

the Lord hath said, will we do." After they had

thus signified their assent, the covenant was ratified

by all those significant ceremonies used in covenant

transactions. An altar was built to denote the pre-

sence of Jehovah, and twelve pillars were reared to

denote the twelve tribes of Israel, the other con-

tracting party. Burnt-offerings and peace-offerings

were sacrificed ; and then of the blood of these vic-

tims, by which the covenant was ratified, half was

sprinkled upon the altar, the seat of the divinity, and

lialf upon the people. This expressive action is ac-

companied by the declaration of Moses—" Behold
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the blood of the covenant which the Lord hath made

with you." In covenants a feast was made on the

sacrificed victims. In conformity with this custom,

Moses and Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and seventy of

the elders of Israel, representing all the people, " ate

and drank before God ;" while the Lord gave a pe-

culiar manifestation of his presence, not in the ter-

rors which had shaken Sinai, but in mild majesty and

glory. " They saw the God of Israel," not a personal

representation, but a symbol of his peculiar pre-

sence ;
" and there was under his feet, as it were^

a paved work of a sapphire stone, and as it were,

the body of heaven in his clearness."

These ceremonies being terminated, Moses and

Joshua were ordered to ascend higher up the mount,

to the spot where was the cloud, still above which

rested the glory. Ignorant of the time he might be

detained, Moses committed the government of the

people during his absence to Aaron and Hur. Hav-

ing remained six days with Joshua in the cloud, on

the seventh the Lord called him alone up to the

glory. This glory was visible to those below, and

appeared " like devouring fire." Here, in inter-

course with God, needing not earthly food, he re-

mained forty days and forty nights. Here he receiv-

ed the laws contained from the twenty-fifth to the

thirty-first chapters ; and also the two tables of the

moral law, engraved by the " finger," that is, by the

immediate power " of God ;" and containing the

substance of what he had impressed on the con-

science of man at his creation, and what he would
still more clearly develop to Christians under the

Gospel, supported by tenderer motives, and founded

on better promises.

vol. i. 36
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Of the numerous inferences from this portion of

sacred history, I select only a few.

1. How great and how glorious is our God ; and

with what solemnity should we always come into his

presence !

The same Jehovah who thus manifested himself

on Sinai, is " the God with whom we have to do"

—

is our Creator, our Ruler, and our Judge. He every

where encompasses us. He is intimately present

with every atom of our frame—with every fibre of

our heart—with every thought of our soul—with

exery instant of our life. He is especially present

with us when we enter his courts, or engage in the

ordinances of religion. He is in this house, with all

his glories and with all his mercies. Though there

are fewer objects here than on Sinai to manifest him

to the senses, yet there are not less to manifest him

to the soul. Though in compassion to human weak-

ness he veils the lustre of his glory, lest we, like the

terrified Israelites, should cry out, " Let not God
speak to us, lest we die ;" yet he has not withdrawn

himself. He addresses us not from the impetuous

wind, the earthquake, and the fire ; but still he gives

the most unequivocal proofs of his presence, by here

speaking to your hearts, believers, in " the still small

voice," and shedding through them a thousand con-

solations. He is here ; and, for the same purpose

as he -was on Sinai, delivering his law to you, pro-

nouncing his high and sovereign commands, and

offering to form with you an everlasting covenant.

Wo to those who, in such circumstances, under the

immediate inspection of God, are insensible, care-

less, trilling. They rush, with a crowd of sins, still

loved, still unmodified, to the smoking mountain,

where is Jehovah with his thunders. Oh ! let us al-
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ways come before him, not indeed with the same

terror, but with the same holy awe and reverence

with which the Israelites stood at the foot of Sinai

;

remembering that he is the same God, ordering the

same adoration and love, and having the same autho-

rity and majesty.

2. Can we review this subject without feeling our

need of a Mediator, and rejoicing that we have one

in whom we may confidently trust ? The majesty of

God, and the severity and terrors of the law, drove

the Israelites to Moses, the type of Christ. And
when we have a proper conception of the holiness

and greatness of God ; of the purity, the extent, and

spirituality of the law ; of our frequent transgres-

sions of it and its awful sanctions,—we shall be

driven to that blessed Redeemer whom Moses typi-

fied—to that Saviour, who alone can stand between

the majesty of a holy God, and guilty, polluted man,

fearful and unable to approach into the presence of

the divine glory—-to that Saviour in whom God was,

as in his ambassador, reconciling the world unto

himself, and in whom man was, as in his substitute

and surety, making atonement for his sin. Interest-

ed in this Mediator, who not only reported the law

to believers, but fulfilled it for them, this " fiery law
is for them turned into a directing light."

3. Can we behold the Israelites entering into co-

venant, without remembering that we also are invited

to "join ourselves to the Lord, in an everlasting co-

venant, never to be broken ;" in that covenant which
is " all the salvation and all the desire" ofevery child

of God ? A sacrifice has been offered to confirm and
ratify this covenant. This sacrifice, " slain from the

foundation of the world" in the counsels of God, and
which alone gave efficacy to the types that prefigur-
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ed it, was the blessed Redeemer ! He reaches forth

to you, he solicits you to be sprinkled with this

" blood of the new covenant which was shed for

many, for the remission of sins." He invites you ex-

ternally and symbolically in the sacrament, and by

faith internally, to " eat the flesh and drink the blood"

of this victim of love, and thus to feast upon the sa-

crifice. Can you neglect these merciful invitations ?

Can you be insensible to the offer which God makes

you, to give you, in covenant, his Son with all his

graces, his Spirit with all his influences, his heaven

with all its glory, himself as the abundant and eter-

nal portion to your souls ? Can you trifle with this

offer, and not tremble lest, in righteous indignation,

he should for ever " cut you off from the people" of

his love ? And ye who have observed the external

forms of the covenant, look at those who perished in

the wilderness ; look at the awful death of Nadab

and Abihu ; and rest not in outward ibrms and ex-

ternal symbols, but see that your hearts be right be-

fore God.

4. Awful as were the scenes on which we have

meditated, there are more awful scenes in which we
must bear a part. Full of terror as was the giving

of the law, still more terrible shall be the judgment

according to that law. What, ah ! what will be our

emotions, when we shall hear that trump which shall

not merely chill the living with terror, but awaken

the dead ; when, not Sinai only, but the world shall

be wrapped in flames ; when, not a single nation, but

all who have ever lived, shall appear before the

Great Tribunal, not to receive a law, but a sentence

that shall decide their everlasting state ; when " the

Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven, with his

mighty angels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on
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all that know not God, and that obey not the Gos-

pel !" From what crowds then shall burst the ago-

nized cry, " Who can stand before this holy Lord

God ?" Who ? Those on whom is sprinkled the

blood of the atoning sacrifice—those who are in co-

venant with God, and interested in the great Media-

tor : these shall stand before God ; and, happier

than Moses, shall behold him, not merely for a few

days, but eternally, " there where he darts forth the

full rays of his brightness, and causes his glory ever

to appear, without any interposing cloud or veiL"

SERMON XXIII.

LIFE OF MOSES.

No. VII.

Exodus xxxii. xxxiii. xxxiv.

In our last lecture we beheld the Israelites stand-

ing at the foot of Sinai, trembling at that awful dis-

play of the divine majesty which they witnessed,

and crying with one voice, " All that the Lord hath

said we will do." This language was not hypocriti-

cal; they were sincere in these purposes of obe-

dience ; and they thought that nothing could hence-

forth turn them from their attachment to their God.
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But the Lord knew the frailty and the treachery of

their hearts ; he saw in the future the rebellions, the

violations of their promises and professions of which

they would be guilty ; and he said to Moses, " I have

heard the voice of the words of this people which

they have spoken unto thee : they have well said all

that they have spoken. O that there were such an

heart in them, that they would fear me, and keep all

my commandments always, that it might be well

with them, and with their children for ever." (Deut.

v. 28, 29.) Nothing can be more tender than these

words, which at once express the complacency which

God would have in their obedience, and the danger

in which they were of breaking their engagements.

An affecting commentary on them is given in the his-

tory which succeeds.

The thunder had ceased to roll ; the lightning no

longer flamed before them ; the deep, shrill sound of

the trump was no longer heard ; the symbol of the

divine presence rested on the top of the mountain;

Moses who had so often ascended and returned to

them, had not come back from that glory of Jehovah

into which he had entered, and which had appeared

to them like devouring fire. Under these circum-

stances, the resolutions formed under the impression

of terror, and the promises extorted by fear, are for-

gotten ; since the pillar of cloud descends not from

the mountain. Too gross to adore an invisible God,

they resolve to form another symbol of the presence

of the divinity with them; they therefore cry to

Aaron, " Up, make us gods which shall go before us ;

for as for this Moses we wot not what is become of

him." Not that they wished entirely to renounce

the service of Jehovah; not that they supposed that

their hands could give being to a divinity ; but that
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they might have an idol that would be the medium

of worship, and at whose feet they might lay those

services that had as their ultimate object the God of

Israel. This is evident, since in announcing its wor-

ship, Aaron proclaimed, " To-morrow is a feast to

Jehovah;" and since in the services that were per-

formed before it, those sacrifices were used that were

appointed by God. Still it was an express and

daring violation of those commandments that had

just been announced to them.

Aaron required of them their golden ornaments

;

perhaps supposing that avarice or vanity would pre-

vent them from parting with these ornaments to form

an idol. But they cheerfully bestowed them ; and

of them a molten calf was formed, probably in imi-

tation of Apis the Egyptian divinity, whom they had

seen worshipped under the form of an ox. How
could they forget the impotence of this idol to defend

himself or his worshippers from the plagues which at

the command of Jehovah descended upon Egypt ?

An altar was built on which this idol was placed,

and the Israelites " rose up early in the morning,"

anxious to commence those services, the result of

which was so dreadful to them, " and offered those

burnt-offerings and brought those peace-offerings"

due only to Jehovah.

They " ate and drank" before the idol ; thus ex-

pressing their wish to have the same communion with

it that Moses and Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and the

seventy elders ofIsrael had with the Lord, when they

feasted on the sacrifice before him ; and then rushed

to those excesses that have always attended on ido-

latry.

This whole history fills us with astonishment ; but

it can appear incredible only to those who have
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never reflected on the ingratitude of man, and the

treachery of the human heart. How many circum-

stances equally surprising, equally criminal, have

occurred to those around us—have occurred to our-

selves. How many, affected by some striking pro-

vidence, or peculiar manifestation of the greatness

or power of God, have been all zeal, all fire for his

worship, and have made him the most solemn pro-

mises, but who have been as ready to violate these

promises as they were bold in forming them. How
many on the bed of sickness, in communion seasons,

have cried, " All that the Lord hath spoken will we
do ;" but who have almost immediately forgotten all

their resolutions of amendment and obedience. In

reproaching the Israelites, do not then many of us

condemn ourselves ?—" But they resisted miracles

which we have not beheld ?" Yes, but is their con-

duct more inconceivable, more criminal, than ours ;

who, believing in these and in far greater miracles

wrought by our Redeemer ; enjoying a purer and

more brilliant light than the Israelites possessed

;

beholding in the sublime spectacle of nature the dis-

play of the divine attributes ; witnesses of his works

around us ; and sensible that our lives and happi-

ness depend only upon his good will, dare yet to

violate his laws, to give to creatures that place in

our hearts which belongs only to the Creator, and to

defy his thunders ? Such conduct in us shows as

much guilt, and blindness, and insensibility, and re-

bellion, as was displayed by the Israelites when

they bowed before the molten calf.

One great purpose of God in separating the Israel-

ites from other nations and giving laws to them, was

to preserve that fundamental doctrine of the unity of

the Godhead, which was in danger of being lost
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through the idolatry pf the nations. The great, the

fundamental article of the covenant into which the

Israelites had just entered, was, that they should

worship God alone and reject the adoration of him

by images. No wonder then that the divine indig-

nation was excited against them. He proposed to

destroy them, and to accomplish in Moses the pro-

mises which he had made to Abraham, that his de-

scendants should equal in multitude the stars of

heaven. Nothing can be more striking, more en-

couraging to fervent prayer and holy intercession,

than the language of the Lord on this occasion:

" Let me alone, that I may consume them, and I will

make of thee a great nation." That arm, that in-

vincible arm, which has smitten Egypt with so many
plagues, which has exterminated the tirst-born of the

Egyptians, and cast Pharaoh and his courtiers into

the Red Sea; this arm feels itself bound by the

prayers of Moses, and God waits for the signal of

his servant to destroy this rebellious people.

What then is the conduct of Moses ? Does he dis-

play revenge for the ingratitude and unkindness

which he had so often experienced from the people ?

Does he seize with avidity that offer which would

have been so captivating to an ambitious heart ?

No ; full of that love which " is not easily provoked,

and which seeketh not her own," he renews his sup-

plications, he redoubles the fervour of his prayers,

he intercedes with more importunity ; he pleads with

God from the honour of the divine name, from his

gracious promises and covenant with their fathers,

not to destroy this faithless nation. Thus, in the

words of the Psalmist, (cvi. 23.) 4i Moses, his cho-

sen, stood before him in the breach, to turn away

his wrath." God yielded to his supplications ; sus-

vol. i. 37
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pended the deserved punishment ; " and repented of

the evil which he thought to do unto the people."

You are too well acquainted with jour Scriptures,

not to know, that this and similar expressions, as-

cribing human passions and affections to the Infinite

and All-perfect, though figuratively spoken after the

manner of men, are to be understood in a sense wor-

thy of God. From the feebleness of our minds, and

the imperfection of our faculties, we are unable to

form precise and definite ideas of the mode of exis-

tence or action, of the nature and attributes of the

Being of beings. The word ofGod, to accommodate

the truths of revelation to our capacity, selects some

earthly analogy, and gives an imperfect explanation

of heavenly subjects by a reference to the earthly

subjects with which they best admit of being com-

pared. Thus God is said to repent ; not to express a

painful change of mind or affection, but to denote a

difference in the manner of his conduct similar to

that observed in men when they repent. He is said

to repent of the evil or good which he had threaten-

ed or promised under a condition expressed or im-

plied, when he does not inflict the one or confer the

other.

After pleading for the guilty, Moses descends by

the command ofGod to inflict punishment upon them.

Though as a nation the Israelites shall not be exter-

minated, yet the honour of the violated law must be

avenged. Moses bears in his hands the tables on

which the moral law was inscribed by God. It was

a token of the covenant that had so lately been form-

ed between Jehovah and the people. As he ap-

proaches the camp, he beholds the idol and its

sacrilegious worshippers. In the anguish of his

heart, with holy indignation, and as a symbol of their
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forfeiture of all the blessings of the covenant which

they had violated, he breaks before their eyes these

tables of the law. He reduces the idol to dust, and

strewing it on the brook of Horeb, compels the idola-

ters to drink of it—thus showing them how impotent

and contemptible was the object of their impious

worship. With special severity he reproves Aaron

;

but while he warmly censures, he tenderly prays for

him ; and in answer to his supplications, Aaron is

spared.

A more painful office succeeds. That the autho-

rity of the law might be maintained, a sin committed

under such circumstances, displaying such aggra-

vated contempt of the Lord, must be severely pu-

nished, that a barrier may be erected against future

idolatry. Moses therefore, not from any private im-

pulse, but at the express command of God, called

upon all who remained faithful to Jehovah and were

zealous for his honour, to inflict upon the transgres-

sors the penalty of the law. The tribe of Levi,

which appears not to have united in the idolatrous

act, came forward, and three thousand were slain

by the hand ofjustice. Under the Jewish theocracy,

Jehovah was not only the object of worship, but also

the chief magistrate and king of the nation. Under
such a form of government, idolatry was not merely

an offence against the divinity ; it was besides, an

open rebellion against the sovereign, and a rejection

of him ;—an explicit act of high treason against the

supreme magistrate ; and therefore by the law pu-

nishable with death.

It was still uncertain whether those who survived

would all be spared. Moses, whose heart was full

of tenderness, notwithstanding he was thus inflexi-
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ble in obeying the command of" God in punishing the

idolaters, returned to plead for the pardon of those

who remained. He cried, in accents that breathed

the very spirit of charity, " Oh ! this people have sin-

ned a great sin; yet now, if thou wilt, forgive their

sin ; and if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy book."

I am astonished that some ancient and some modern

mystics have quoted this prayer in confirmation of

a sentiment, that is alike revolting to reason, and op-

posed to revelation; and have brought the example

of Moses to prove that a pious man should be willing

to renounce his salvation, and should consent to be

damned, for the glory ofGod. This is not the place to

consider this shocking sentiment; to show how con-

trary it is to the whole spirit of the Scriptures, which

every where aim to make the believer long for hea-

ven, and regard it as his country ; to prove that this

opinion separates what God has indissolubly united,

his own glory and the salvation of the believer. It

is sufficient to remark here, that no possible support

to this sentiment can be found in the words of Mo-
ses. He does not ask to be blotted out of the book

of life, provided God should pardon the people.

Were this his language, it might be imagined that he

was willing to sacrifice his salvation for theirs. But,

on the contrary, he asks to be blotted from this book,

provided they must perish. His meaning evidently

is, If thou hast resolved to destroy the people, spare

me the grief of surviving them ; of hearing the re-

proaches and the blasphemies of thy enemies. Take
me also from a world, in which life, under such cir-

cumstances, would be bitterer than death.

Some intimations of returning favour were given in

answer to his prayer; but the full pardon of the peo-

ple is not pronounced, and their punishment, though
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deferred by the divine patience, still impends over

them. To show the divine indignation, God threa-

tened to withdraw from them the peculiar manifesta-

tions of his presence, which they had hitherto en-

joyed in the midst of them ; and in token of it, the

tabernacle was removed to a distance from the camp.

Yet the Lord was not entirely withdrawn. Access

was given to every humble worshipper, and parti-

cularly to Moses. He here still pleaded for the

people ; for their full pardon and restoration to their

former privileges. He received a gracious promise

for himself: " My presence shall go with thee, and I

will give thse rest." But this could not satisfy his ge-

nerous heart. He still desired that the whole nation

should enjoy the divine protection and conduct.

He perseveres, and receives a gracious answer from

the Lord :
4i I will do this thing also."

Encouraged by the condescension of God, he

makes another request. He desires to see the di-

vine glory, the fulness of the perfections of God. He
here asked more than could be granted to a mor-

tal, more than a mere man could behold and live.

The request was not, however, rejected as pre-

sumptuous; but was granted so far as it could be

borne by Moses. An external view was given him

of Jehovah-Jesus, of Him who is " God manifest in

the flesh." Hid in the cleft of the rock, he, like his

orefather Abraham, " saw the day of Christ, and

was glad ;" and was taught that in this manner only

could he have an external view of the glory of God,

since, if not presented thus tempered and softened,

the powers of nature would sink under the dazzling

effulgence. " Thou shalt see," thus the last verse of

the thirty-third chapter would be literally translated,

" Thou shalt see (Hf7K HN) my latter state," i. e. as

man; "but my face," i.e. the glory ofJehovah unveiled,
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"shall not be seen." Thus was fulfilled the precious

declaration made to Moses: "I will make all my good-

ness pass before thee." This goodness shone more

brightly in this display of the redeeming grace and in-

finite love that should produce the incarnation of Im-

manuel, than if heaven had been opened to Moses,

and he had beheld the divine goodness crowning the

angel and beatifying the seraph.

After this privilege, Moses, at the command of

God, again ascended the mount with two tables of

stone, on which the commandments were again to be

written. There the Lord manifests himself to him

in a more spiritual manner, and teaches him that

the bright assemblage of divine perfections, and

particularly his sovereign authority, the riches of his

grace, and the terrors of his justice, constitute the

divine glory. " And the Lord passed by before him,

and proclaimed, The Lord, the Lord God, merciful

and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in good-

ness and truth; keeping mercy for thousands, forgiv-

ing iniquity, transgression, and sin, and that will by

no means clear the guilty; visiting the iniquity of

ihe fathers upon the children, and upon the chil-

dren's children, unto the third and to the fourth gene-

ration." I regret that 1 have not time to illustrate

in detail this sublime and tender passage. The
heart of the believer will comment upon it. Let me
just remark, with respect to the last clause, that

these words are annexed to the second command-

ment ; that they almost always refer to the punish-

ments attending on idolatry; and that, without ex-

ception, they apply to temporal judgments. That

God, by these, does visit children for the iniqui-

ty of their fathers, is a fact that cannot be doubt-

ed by one who looks around him. There is n©
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reference to eternal punishment. With regard

to these, it is everlastingly true, that the " son shall

not hear the iniquity of the father," hut that " the

soul that sinneth, it shall die," and " every man shall

bear his own burden."

A manifestation of God, though in mercy, must

strike a sinful creature with awe. We are not sur-

prised, therefore, that even Moses, who had so long

enjoyed the visions of God, " made haste and bowed

his head and worshipped." Oh ! what a change must

take place in our whole frame, before we can bear

to stand with unveiled faces, in the immediate pre-

sence of God, round the throne of his glory!

Thus beholding the displays ofmercy, Moses again

intercedes for that people so dear to his heart ; and

supplicates that if he himself has found acceptance,

Israel also may be forgiven fully, and favoured with

the tokens of his gracious residence among them.

An answer of peace is returned, and happiness is

again restored to the heart of the generous Moses.

Again he continued forty days and forty nights up-

on the mount. He was taught all the ordinances of

God. In descending, his countenance shone with a

bright lustre, partaking, as it were, of the effulgence

of that Deity with whom he had conversed. This

was a new proof of his divine mission ; and when he

drew near to the people, with such evident proofs of

being an immediate messenger from heaven, they

feared to approach him till he had covered his face

with a veil. This he constantly wore in giving them

the instructions which he had now received, and laid

it aside only when he entered into the tabernacle of

God, before whom the highest splendour of a crea-

ture is utterly obscured.
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This portion of history,

1. Strongly teaches us the efficacy of prayer, and

the duty of intercession. Had not Moses fervently

and perseveringly prayed, Israel would have been

destroyed. What cannot prayer effect ? We have

seen, in the striking expression used by the Lord,

that it has a kind of omnipotence, since it has an in-

terest and a prevalence with the omnipotence of Je-

hovah. It opens the door of mercy, and keeps out

an inundation ofjudgments. Be importunate, then,

in your supplications. In the exercise of prayer you

will receive strength, light, and consolation. By it,

in every age, the pious have been supported, the af-

flicted comforted, the martyr cheered. By frequent

converse with God in prayer, the soul will shine, as

did the face of Moses after his converse with the

Lord upon the mount.

And while you supplicate for yourselves, like the

generous law-giver of the Jews, bear others on your

hearts before the mercy-seat. Like him, intercede

for those who have injured, reproached, and exer-

cised ingratitude towards you : you may have the

Christian revenge of seeing them melted in peni-

tence, and warmed with love. Like him, implore,

with tears implore, the compassion of God upon the

violaters of his law, upon those who are exposed to

everlasting ruin. You may have the joy of behold-

ing them humbled for their guilt, and fleeing to the

grace of the Most Merciful, and the sacrifice of the

Redeemer for pardon. Like him, plead for your re-

latives who have sinned. Is there no Aaron, whom
you must censure, but for whom you also should pray

—no irreligious child, no unrenewed partner, no

thoughtless friend? Oh! let the voice of interces-

sion rise in their behalf from the centre of your soul

;
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and, in answer to your petitions, God may pluck them

from death, everlasting death !

2. Let us turn our eyes for a moment from Moses

to that great Intercessor whomhe typified ; to that glo-

rious High Priest, who appears, not merely upon the

mount, but in the heaven of heavens for us, and whom
" the Father heareth always." We admire the dis-

interested love of Moses ; what was it to the ineffa-

ble charity of Jesus, who not only fasted and prayed,

but bled and died for us, and then ascended into

heaven, giving us the consolatory assurance, that

" if any man sin, wre have an Advocate with the Fa-

ther, Jesus Christ the righteous." Moses had no

ground of intercession but undeserved mercy and

abounding grace ; Jesus pleads the merit of his blood,

the full ransom he has paid for his children, and

through him the tribunal of justice itself becomes a

throne of grace, where absolutions are pronounced,

and whence blessings flow. Moses interceded, not

only for Israel in general, but also for Aaron in par-

ticular. Jesus pleads, not only for his whole church,

but also for every single member of it ; for Peter,

that his faith fail not. The Son of God is at prayer

in heaven for thee, believer, for thee in particular,

with as much tenderness and care as though thou

wast the only happy creature throughout the uni-

verse under his guardianship and dominion. But

recollect also, my brethren, that the same Moses
who interceded for the rebellious, punished the in-

corrigible. And it is the same Jesus who now inter-

cedes for sinners, that " shall be revealed from hea-

ven in flaming fire, taking vengeance on all that know
not God, and that obey not the gospel." That in that

day the " despisers" who have continued to slight

his mercy, shall behold and wonder, and perish."

vol, i. 38
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3. Finally : we are taught by the apostle Paul, (2

Cor. iii.) to consider the veil on the face of Moses as

emblematical of the nature of that dispensation,

comparatively dark, concealed in types and shadows,

so that they could not clearly see the end. Let us

rejoice that the veil is removed by the gospel of

Christ ; that " the darkness is past, and the true

light now shineth." Let us live as children of the

light, and then " we all, beholding with open face

the glory of the Lord, shall be changed into the

same image from glory to glory, even as by the spirit

of our God :" and beyond the grave, shall be encir-

cled with a brightness greater than that which shone

on the face of Moses at Horeb ; lustrous as that

which encircled his whole body upon Tabor. " The

Lord himself shall be our everlasting light, and our

Cod our glory."

SERMON XXIV.

—@©e~

LIFE OF MOSES.

No. VIII.

Exodus xl. 29. Leviticus vii. 9, 10. Numbers ix. 1

—

5.

In our last lecture, we beheld the Israelites, for-

getful of their solemn protestations, and of the com-

mands of God, bowing down to the molten calf; and

at this humbling view, we deplored the ingratitude
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of man, and the treachery of the human heart. We
listened to the fervent intercessions of Moses, and to

the merciful promises which were granted to his holy

importunity by the Lord, and we admired the grace

and patience of God, and the efficacy of prayer.

Moses, having obtained the pardon of the people,

descends from the mount, promulgates the laws that

he had there received, and then hastens to erect a.

tabernacle for the place of worship, and as the pe-

culiar residence of Jehovah.

As the Lord condescended to be the temporal

King and Ruler of the Israelites, and the Leader of

their hosts, the tabernacle was considered as his

royal tent, and was therefore furnished with guards,

servants, a table, and every thing requisite for this

purpose. But it is principally to be regarded as a

religious edifice, a place solemnly devoted to the

service of the Lord, a portable temple. {<t> ^lov Itget

Philo.)

To teach us that God alone can institute the ordi-

nances of religion, and point out the acceptable

mode of access to himself, as well as to prevent the

Israelites from mingling with the worship of Jehovah

the superstitious ceremonies of the idolaters with

whom they had lived, it was ordered to be finished

exactly according to the pattern divinely shown to

Moses in the mount. Exodus xxv. 40. Acts vii. 44.

Hebrews viii. 5.

The materials of which it was formed were volun-

tarily contributed, and the expense of erecting it was

cheerfully defrayed by the liberality of the Israelites.

So thankful did they now appear to the God who had

pardoned them, and so desirous to behold, in the

midst of them, a suitable place for his worship, that,

notwithstanding the magnitude of the expense, from
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the splendour and costliness of the materials, Moses

was obliged to stop their contributions, by pro-

claiming that a sufficiency had been bestowed to

finish it.

It was reared under the care of Bezalecl and Aho-

liab, two artists, whose uncommon skill and wisdom

proceeded immediately from God, and were devoted

to the decoration of his house. It was finished, toge-

ther with its utensils, in about half a year ; being be-

gun in the sixth month after their departure from

Egypt, and dedicated on the anniversary of that

great event.

Every thing connected with it is most minutely de-

scribed by Moses. But instead of entering into par-

ticulars, it will be sufficient for the purpose of these

lectures, briefly to mention, that it was surrounded

by a spacious court, into which all might enter, and

in which stood the altar of burnt-offerings, where the

typical sacrifices for sin were presented, and the

brazen laver where those ablutions were performed,

which signified the necessity of inward purity in our

approaches to God. Thus, under shadows, were

taught the extent of the atonement that should be

offered in the fulness of time, and the indispensable

need of sanctification for our acceptance with God.

The building itself consisted of the holy place, into

which none but the priests could enter, and they only

during the time of service ; in which were the altar

of incense, the golden table, and the golden candle-

stick ; and the most holy place, which was separated

from the former by a rich and costly veil, and into

which it was lawful for none to enter but the high

priest, and he only once a year, on the great day

of expiation. Here were preserved the most sacred

symbols of the divine presence, and the most pre-
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cious monuments of the mercies and miracles of

God: the ark of the covenant, on which was the

mercy-seat, covered by the cherubim, between

which rested the Shechinah, the divine glory. Here

also were kept as memorials, the golden pot of man-

na, and the rod of Aaron that had miraculously

budded.

On the first day of the sacred Hebrew year, the

tabernacle was reared and devoted to the Lord,

who testified his acceptance of it, by filling it with

his glory, the splendid symbol of his peculiar pre-

sence.

It was removed to a variety of places before it was

succeeded by the temple. While the Israelites were

wandering in the desert, it constantly attended them;

and after they had passed Jordan, it was set up at

Gilgal. Having remained here some years, it was
removed to Shiloh. Afterwards it was carried, pro-

bably by a prophetical direction, to Nob, a city of

priests, in the tribe of Benjamin. Its next station was

at Gibeon, where it continued till four hundred and

seventy-two years after its erection, when the temple

was built by Solomon. In this temple the ark and the

chief ornaments of the tabernacle were placed ; and

having performed its appointed office, itwas laid aside.

Of the typical reference of the tabernacle we are

left in no doubt. We are taught in various passage?

of the New Testament, by the inspired writers, that

it prefigured the incarnate Redeemer, that gospel

church, of which he is the head, and that heavenly

world, where this church will attain all its felicity

and glory.

Paul, in his epistle to the Hebrews, viii. 2. and

John, in his gospel, i. 14. (in the original,) teach us

that the tabernacle was typical of the person and in^
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carnation of our blessed Redeemer. Like the ta-

bernacle, the human nature of our Saviour was form-

ed according to the counsel and decree of God ; was

consecrated by the special residence of the divinity,

since "in him dwelt all the fulness of the God-

y head bodily." It was in the tabernacle that God
communed with the Israelites, revealed his will, and

accepted their services and prayers: It is through

Jesus alone that we have fellowship with the Lord:

It is through him that the gracious counsels of the

Father are revealed to us: It is only through him

that the services of guilty creatures can be accept-

able in the sight of infinite purity, and unspotted holi-

ness. The rich and numerous ornaments of the ta-

bernacle but feebly shadowed forth that attractive

combination of human virtues and divine excellen-

ces, that shone in him who "is altogether lovely," al-

together glorious. The holy, and most holy place,

forming but one tabernacle, direct us to that human
nature which was spotless, and that divine nature

which was thrice holy, forming but one person, in our

glorious Mediator. It was his blood that was here

sprinkled before the Lord, to make atonement: It

was his intercession that was represented by the

cloud of incense: He was the bread of life, giving

nourishment to the souls of men, more precious than

that manna which supported their bodies, and which

was preserved in the most holy place: He was the

mercy-seat, covering the law in the presence of God,

since, if judged by it as a covenant, we must be un-

done; the mercy-seat, gazing upon which the che-

rubim who once flew, the ministers of God, to exe-

cute punishment upon fallen man, and prevent his

access to the tree of life, now drop the fiery, flaming

sword, and behold all in heaven and on earth recon-
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died and brought under one head, since in Christ

the original curse of the law is removed. In short,

as the very act of erecting the tabernacle, showed

that God could be reconciled with men, so every

thing connected with it showed such a reference to

the person, the grace, or some act of the mediation

of Christ, as was suited to the state of the church,

before his actual appearance in the flesh.

Look again from the tabernacle to that gospel

church, which is the mystical body of the Redeemer.

It was planned by the same divine wisdom that gave

directions for the tabernacle. All the parts of this

spiritual building are formed, not according to the

fancies of men, but according to the commands of

God. "Thus saith the Lord," is the seal annexed to

its ministrations, its doctrines, its ordinances, its pri-

vileges. It was reared by inspired men, endued

with richer gifts, and more precious influences than

the Spirit communicated to Bezaleel and Aholiab.

It is the place which the Most High has chosen for

his favourite residence on earth, where he causes

his glory to shine forth; where pure worship is paid

unto him, and holy prayers, and spiritual sacrifices

are presented before him. It is the place where by

faith we behold the blood of atonement flowing, and

the victim offered for sin; where we find the "laver

of regeneration;" where we see the light perpetually

shining, and feast on the "hidden manna."

But it is not merely to the church militant upon

earth, but also to the church triumphant, that the taber-

nacle points. "Our High Priest," says the apostle,

Heb. ix. 21. "is not entered into the holy places made
with hands, which are the figures of the true; but

into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of

God for us." It is there that Jehovah especially un-
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veils his glory, and establishes his dwelling place,

his palace, his throne. It is there that those who,
" washed in the blood of the Redeemer," have been

made " priests unto God, 1
' perform their ceaseless

services, with humility and love. The costly orna-

ments of the tabernacle are forgotten in compa-

rison with the splendours that irradiate that happy

country. Cherubim more numerous than those that

were every where represented around the sanctuary,

unite with the redeemed in the worship of the living

God. There, in their plenitude, we find those spiri-

tual blessings, shadowed forth by the tabernacle,

tasted in a degree in the church on earth, but enjoy-

ed in their excellency and abundance only above.

It has been consecrated by richer blood than that

which the high priest bore when he entered into the

most holy place; and through the efficacy of this

blood we may enter with holy confidence into that

wrorld of purity, that dwelling-place of God.

The tabernacle having been consecrated, God
ordered Moses to consecrate ministers for it. Aaron,

at this time eighty-four years of age, was immedi-

ately appointed by God, as the high priest, and his

sons as inferior priests; and in his family, these offices

were to continue till the coming and death of Mes-

siah. The ceremonies attending the consecration,

are minutely described in Exodus xxix. and Leviti-

cus viii. They were performed publicly, at the door

of the tabernacle, before the congregation; and con-

sisted of mystical ablutions, of investment with the

pontifical garments, of anointing with the holy oil.

which it was death to counterfeit, and of the solemn

offering of various kinds of sacrifices. These cere-

monies continued for seven days ; during which time,

the Levites, the altar, and the various utensils of the
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tabernacle were also consecrated to God. The Lord

testified, in a solemn manner, in the sight of Israel,

his approbation of these transactions, and his accep-

tance of Aaron as his priest ; for his first sacerdotal

offices, after his installation, were sealed by a mira-

cle : " A fire from before the Lord," (proceeding

either immediately from heaven, or from the bosom

of the cloud which continually rested upon the taber-

nacle,) consumed the flesh of the victims whichAaron

offered as a burnt-offering, immediately after his in-

stallation. No wonder that the people, at this spec-

tacle, which attested the favour and the presence of

God, " shouted and fell on their faces," and worship-

ped. They were, doubtless, filled with joy, when
they recollected that God had thus shown his accep-

tance of the sacrifices of Abel, of Noah, and of their

lather Abraham. This celestial fire, which was to

them an invincible proof of the divinity of the Levi-

tical worship, was carefully preserved, and not suf-

fered to be extinguished, till the dedication of the

temple of Solomon, when the miracle was renewed.

Then also the spectators were filled with humble

thankfulness, " for when the people saw it, they

praised the Lord, saying, for he is good, for his mercy

endureth for ever." 2 Chronicles, vii. 3.

It was almost immediately after these events, that

the Israelites had a new source of gratitude and joy

in the celebration of the passover. A year only had

passed since its institution. But by how many im-

portant occurrences had that year been marked, and

with how many tender and solemn remembrances

must they have been affected, when partaking of the

paschal lamb, they looked back to that memorable

night, when Egypt was in tears, while they, shielded

by the blood of the sacrifice, were safe from the

vol. i. 39
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sword of the avenger. Their deliverance from ser-

vitude, the passage through the opening waves of

the sea, the destruction of their enemies, the bread

from heaven, and water from the rock, the uninter-

rupted mercies and countless miracles, and their

frequent rebellions against him, the law given with

such pomp, the covenant that displayed the divine

condescension and mercy ; all these, and a thousand

other circumstances recurring to their memories,

must have filled them with thankfulness, humility,

and love ; must have constrained them again to cry

out, " All that our Lord hath spoken we will do."

But the joy which they felt in the services of reli-

gion was soon interrupted by the awful and tragic

deaths of Nadab and Abihu, who had so lately been

consecrated to the Lord, and who so soon violated

their duty. God has ordered that the celestial fire,

which had descended upon the sacrifice of Aaron,

should be preserved, and that with it the incense

should be offered. (Lev. xvi. 12.) With this com-

mand they were well acquainted ; but from thought-

lessness or presumption they burned the incense,

which in their priestly character they were morning

and evening to present to God in the holy place

with fire, which was not taken according to the di-

vine command from the altar of burnt-olFerings, but

which was common and forbidden ; " strange fire,

which the Lord commanded not." It was necesssry

that the honour of the law, thus daringly violated,

should be maintained ; and that the people and the

priests should be taught not to alter those institutions

and ceremonies that were appointed by infinite wis-

dom, and that were preiigurative of the work and

office of the Redeemer. It was especially necessary

to teach them this lesson at the first establishment of
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the law, that future generations might learn the clan-

ger of irreverence in sacred ordinances : for this

reason, at the commencement of the levitical eco-

nomy, Nadab and Abihu are punished ; at the com-

mencement of the gospel dispensation Ananias and

Sapphira are smitten by the divine indignation.

Every thing aggravated the crime of the sons of

Aaron. Their knowledge of their duty ; the sanctity

of their office; the ill effect that would be produced

by their example ; the peculiar privileges they had

enjoyed when on the mount they saw the symbols of

the divine presence, and were not consumed. Their

punishment therefore was exemplary. " There went

out fire from the Lord and devoured them, and they

died before the Lord." The same fire which before

descended as a sign of divine acceptance, and con-

sumed the sacrifice, again descends as a fearful sign

of divine displeasure, and destroys the sacrificers.

This event, according to the remark of Moses, was

an affecting comment on that declaration of Jehovah,

" I will be sanctified in them that come near me, and

before all the people will I be glorified." Solemn

words ! that should never be forgotten by every mi-

nister of the sanctuary; that should be impressed

upon the heart of every worshipper ; that should fill

with terror those that carelessly enter into the courts

of the Lord, and without holy dispositions engage in

the services of religion, forgetting that in these sa-

cred occupations God does not trifle with us, and

does not permit us to trifle with him.

Who will not sympathize with the unhappy Aaron?

The morning dawned brightly upon him. He saw

himself surrounded with children who, he hoped,

would cheer him by their virtues, would adorn their

high and holy office, and would remain the priests of
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God upon earth when he should be " gathered to his

fathers." Of Nadab and Abihu, his eldest sons, he

probably formed peculiar hopes : they only of his

children had been admitted to the high privilege of

ascending the mount, and feasting before God on that

sacrifice by which the covenant with Israel had been

ratified: from this distinction the fond parent would

naturally draw a presage of their future dignity and

glory. He sees them breathless corpses ; not gra-

dually led to the tomb, but cut off suddenly and un-

expectedly, with no interval between their deaths,

so that the anguish caused by the death of one is not

healed, before the heart bleeds over the other : taken

from this world, not while employed in holy suppli-

cations and fervent devotions, not while their souls

were warmed with the love of God, and with the as-

sured anticipations of glory irradiating their last

hours, but perishing in the very act of crime, the mo-

numents of the indignation of an insulted God. Who
does not sympathize with the unhappy father ? Every

one who has been bereaved of those whom he loved,

feels for him. Every one especially who has been

called to weep over the corpses of near and dear, but

wicked relatives and friends, feels for Aaron ; and

can well imagine what " a sword pierced through"

his soul, when looking to the future world he could

perceive for his children nothing but what was dark,

dismal, and appalling.

Yet he bore the stroke as became the priest of

God. " Aaron held his peace." It was the silence,

not of amazement or sullenness, but of patient and

humble submission. Acknowledging the divine jus-

tice and holiness, he murmurs not at this severe dis-

pensation. He adores in silence the divine hand,

which he sees is not less worthy of his homages be-
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cause it has been armed with thunders. He recalls

his own transgression in forming the golden calf, and

feels that " it is of the Lord's mercy that he also is

not consumed."

While his soul is thus submissive, all those exte-

rior marks ofmourning that might appear to display

more love for his children, than zeal for the glory of

God, are prohibited to him. Neither he nor his sur-

viving sons were permitted to rend their garments,

nor to remove from their heads the holy sacerdotal

ornaments, as was usual in great afflictions, nor to

depart from the tabernacle, till they had finished

those sacred functions for which they had entered it.

They stood ministering for the living, while others

interred the dead.

Yet the claims ofnature as well as of religion, were

regarded on this solemn occasion. Those of the fa-

mily of Aaron, who were not actually engaged in the

services of the sanctuary, were allowed to express

their sorrow; and Aaron, Eleazar, and Ithamar, were

permitted to dispense with the law which ordered

them to rejoice when they had offered peace-offer-

ings; and instead of eating the flesh of the victim, it

was allowed to be consumed, as though it had been

an expiatory sacrifice.

This awful catastrophe, doubtless, produced a

more scrupulous regard to the ordinances of God.

When these ordinances were fully established ; when

all the civil and religious institutions of the Israelites

were settled, the divine signal was given for their de-

parture. Having remained for a year at Sinai, they

left it on the second month of the second year. In

our next lecture we shall attend them in their jour-

neyings. Let us conclude this by looking a moment

from Aaron and the Levitical priesthood, whose con-
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secration we have considered, to the " great High

Priest of our profession."

He was solemnly inaugurated into this office, by

the appointment of the Father, and the unction of

the Holy Spirit. More splendid, far, than the ponti-

fical dress of Aaron, are his robes of righteousness,

and garments of salvation. He bears his people on

his heart, and makes them " holiness to the Lord."

He has offered an all-sufficient sacrifice for them,

and interce ^ing for them, has carried the blood into

the holy of holies. He mediates with God in their

behalf; blesses them; prays for them; instructs them.

But unlike Aaron and his sons, He was the Holy One,

and needed not to present a sacrifice for his own
sins before he offered the victim for the people.

Aaron and his sons have long; since mouldered into

dust. Their priesthood has been abolished. But

Jesus lives, and shall continue " a priest for ever."

The law made nothing perfect; but the bringing in of

a better hope did ; by which we draw nigh unto God.

And inasmuch as not without an oath he was made
priest, while those priests were made without an

oath, by so much was Jesus made a surety of a better

testament. And they truly were many priests, be-

cause they were not suffered to continue by reason

of death ; but he, because he continueth for ever,

hath an unchangeable priesthood. Wherefore he
is aLle to save them, to the uttermost, that come
unto God by him; seeing he ever liveth to make in-

tercession for them. For such a high priest became
us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from

sinners, and made higher than the heavens; who
needeth not, daily, as those high priests, to offer up
sacrifice, first for his own sins, and then for the peo-

ple's, for this he did once, when he offered up him-
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self. For the law maketh men high priests, who

have infirmity; but the word of the oath, which was

since the law, maketh the Son, who is consecrated

for evermore." Hebrews vii. 19—28.

SERMON XXV,

—e©©—

LIFE OF MOSES.

No. IX.

Numbers x. xi. xii. xiii. xiv.

On the last three Sabbaths we have stood with the

Israelites at the foot of Sinai, and with varied emo-

tions have considered the important events that there

occurred. With holy solemnity we contemplated

the awful pomp and terrible majesty in which God
descended and announced his law. With indignation

and wonder we beheld the Israeli es forgetful of the

covenant into which they had so lately entered, bow-

ing down to the molten calf. We were encouraged

to approach the mercy-seat, by seeing the efficacy

of intercession in the prayers of Moses, who " stood

in the breach, and turned away the indignation" of

the Lord. We marked, in the ceremonial worship

ofthe Jews, the shadows of the better blessings which

we enjoy. We attended the consecration of Aaron,

and rejoiced while we looked from him to our more
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glorious, more holy, more merciful high priest. By
the flames which consumed Nadab and Abihu, we
were taught the necessity of reverence and sincerity

in our approaches to Him, who " cannot be deceiv-

ed, and who will not be mocked." At length, all

the civil and religious institutions necessary to form

the Israelites into a powerful nation, were settled

;

and the cloud rising from the tabernacle gave the

signal for their departure.

The Israelites had remained at the mount of God
for eleven months and twenty days ; a period marked

by the most stupendous miracles and most solemn

transactions. From Sinai they are conducted into

the wilderness of Paran. For three days the cloud

rested not on the tabernacle ; though it occasionally

paused to give them time for refreshment and sleep.

It then descended as a signal for them to encamp.

On this occasion, as in all their future wanderings,

Moses addressed a solemn and appropriate prayer

to God, when they commenced and when they paused

in their march. It is an example which we should

imitate in all our journeyings. Let us never com-

mence them without committing ourselves in the ex-

ercises of devotion to the guardian providence of

God ; we should never conclude them without bless-

ing Him who has protected us, and imploring.him to

remain with us, and give us rest and comfort.

The place at which «the Israelites first encamped,

is distinguished by two names, Taberah and Kibroth-

hattaavah ; both of which were given it as memorials

of their guilt and punishment. They had been ac-

customed to a life of ease during their continuance

at Sinai ; and now, fatigued by their journey, they

display again that discontented spirit which they

have so often manifested, and murmur against God.
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Before the publication of the law, and the clear an-

nunciation of the divine attributes and will, the Lord

had often threatened them; his arm had often ap-

peared raised to punish them ; but after it had been

suspended over them, and excited their apprehen-

sions, it was graciously removed before they felt the

severity of its stroke. After the giving of the law,

the conduct of God towards them is different ; he

punishes their guilt with a severity proportioned to

the new light and instruction which they had receiv-

ed, and which they contemned. This is a remark,

my brethren, that should inspire us with solemnity

:

if it be true (and reason concurs with revelation in

proving that it is true,) that the punishments of God
have a severity proportioned to the light which is

resisted, then how inexpressibly dreadful must be

the misery of those who close their eyes against the

light of the gospel, and perish from a land illuminated

by the beams of the Sun of righteousness ! Have

mercy upon thyself, despiser of gospel light, and

draw not down upon thy soul this aggravated con-

demnation. Among the murmuring Israelites, a su-

pernatural fire, proceeding immediately from the

Lord, burnt, and many of fhe rebellious were con-

sumed.

Those of the guilty who had not yet been smitten,

filled with terror, cried unto Moses. They had

often experienced the efficacy of his prayers ; and

though they ceased not to treat him with ingratitude

and insult as soon as the divine judgments were re-

moved, yet now that they are in danger of death

they entreat him to intercede for them.

Have none but the Israelites ever acted in a simi-

lar manner? Are there none of you, my brethren,

who can see in their conduct a portrait of your own ?

vol. i. 40
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Are there none of you Mho in health and prosperity

treat with scorn and neglect the children of God

;

but who, when the judgments of God are impending

over you, when you are stretched upon the bed of

sickness, and anticipating the stroke of death, then

entreat their prayers to their Heavenly Father

;

then acknowledge the blessedness of those who have

an interest at the throne of grace ; but who, like the

Israelites, when your fears are removed, immediately

forget all your salutary impressions ? Moses inter-

cedes for the people, and those who still survive are

spared ; but from the number who had been consum-

ed by fire from the Lord, the place is called Taberah.

" a burning."

Immediately afterwards we behold this people,

alike unaffected by mercies and judgments, murmur-

ing again. They had before complained of the fa-

tigue of their journey; they now ungratefully ex-

press their disgust of the manna that is afforded

them by the special providence of God, and weep
for flesh and for the food which they had in Egypt.

Their conduct and their language display the high-

est degree of undutifulness and irreverence towards

God. Is it incredible that they should so soon rebel

after their past punishment and deliverance? It

might appear so to the inhabitant of another world,

who had but a faint conception of the depravity and

treachery of the human heart, and who had not ob-

served the conduct of men. But it can easily be

believed by him who knows himself, and who has

seen the sad spectacles of a similar nature that are

daily presented among us ; who has seen the sick

man trembling, praying, vowing, resolving henceforth

to live to God and his Redeemer; but forgetting

fwery pious purpose so soon as health begins to re-
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flow in his veins ; who has heard the solemn engage-

ments of those who have been terrified by alarming

providences, but has also witnessed the violation of

these engagements so soon as their immediate ap-

prehensions were removed ; and has sighed when he

perceived that they left no more permanent impres-

sion than " the morning-cloud, and the early dew,

which vanish away ;" that they were only the cries

of the affrighted mariner in the storm, no longer re-

collected when the calm succeeds. Ah ! brethren,

how many of us must acknowledge that in the Is-

raelites we see an image of what we ourselves have

too often been

!

The Lord observes the murmuring and rebellion

of the people ; he declares that their desire shall be

granted ; that they shall eat that flesh which they

have asked for with so unthankful a spirit, and the

want of which they have lamented with so many re-

bellious tears ; that they shall partake of it, not

merely for a single day, as when a similar miracle

was wrought a year before, (Ex. xvi. 12, 13.) but for

a whole month. Yet he assures them their desire

shall be granted in his righteous displeasure ; not to

satisfy their lust of food, but to punish it. His de-

claration was fulfilled : " He rained flesh upon them

as dust, and feathered fowls like as the sand of the

sea; and he let it fall in the midst of their camp,

round about their habitations. So they did eat, and

were well filled, for he gave them their own desire

;

they were not estranged from their lust : but while

their meat was yet in their mouths, the wrath of God
came upon them, and smote down the chosen men of

Israel." (Ps. Ixxviii. 27—31.) From their deaths,

the place was termed Kibroth-haltaavah, " the graves

of lust."
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It is a history that should teach us to bless God
that he not only often bestows what we ask, but fre-

quently refuses what we wish. Nothing Avould more

certainly undo us than for the Lord to grant all that

we desire. We are here like feeble and short-

sighted children, often longing for the things that

wrould tend to our destruction. Recognise then,

believer, the mercy of thy Father in what he with-

holds as well as in what he gives, and rejoice that

thy interests are in His hands, whose paternal love is

regulated in its operations by unerring wisdom.

In the conduct of Moses during the transaction?

we have just considered, we see at one time a proof

of the imperfection of the virtues of the holiest men

;

and at another, an affecting evidence of the generosi-

ty and disinterestedness of his heart. We are pain-

ed, (though not surprised, when we consider his

constant trials and the unceasing perverseness of

the people,) to observe in the address which he

makes to God, expressions that can scarcely be re-

conciled with that entire submission and resignation

which we owe to the Lord. Wearied out with the

ingratitude and rebellions of the people, he laments

in the anguish of his soul the many hardships of his

office, and entreats that God would interpose for his

assistance, or instantly terminate a life that was so

full of sorrow.

Let us not too severely censure Moses. He who
" knoweth whereof we are made," who " is not ex-

treme to mark what is amiss" in his children, who
saw the zeal for the divine glory and the love of Is-

rael that was in the heart of Moses even when " he

spake unadvisedly with his lips," answered him with

mildness ; ordered him to select seventy elders and

bring them to the tabernacle, where they should be
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emitted with some portion of the gifts of that same

Spirit that had rested on Moses himself when he was

appointed the leader of the people ; and should thus

be qualified to assist him in the government. Moses

complied with this order; those who were thus

brought to the tabernacle received the Spirit, and

prophesied. Two of them, however, Eldad and

Medad, were detained in the camp by reasons which

are not assigned. They received nevertheless the

same gifts as those at the tabernacle, and like them

prophesied. Joshua, animated on this occasion by

an ill-directed zeal, fearful that the glory of these

two new prophets might obscure that of Moses, be-

sought him to restrain them. The answer of Moses

displays a spirit that we must love : " Enviest thou

for my sake ? Would God that all the Lord's people

were prophets, and that the Lord would put his

Spirit upon them !" How different from that proud

and selfish temper so often to be found in every class

of society, which considers itself injured by the at-

tainments of others ; which fears the loss of applause

because others are commended ; which knows not

how to rejoice that useful men are rising around us>

for fear they should obscure our reputation. The
temper of Moses should be cultivated by all who

have regard to their duty or their felicity. It should

especially appear in the ministers of the sanctuary,

whose hearts must glow with joy, if they have the

spirit of their office, to see others rising to carry on

with success the work of the Lord.

Having remained more than a month at Kibroth-

hattaavah, the Israelites were led by the conducting

cloud to Hazeroth, another place in the wilderness ol

Paran, but at what distance from the former we
know not,
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Here Moses had another severe trial from those

who, instead ofwounding him, should have supported

him under his afflictions. Miriam and Aaron regard-

ed with envy and jealousy the superior authority of

Moses ; and displayed a temper directly opposite to

that which their brother had shown towards Eldad

and Medad. Miriam, who watched her infant bro-

ther when exposed in the frail ark of papyrus on the

Nile, and who led the hymn of praise to God on the

shores of the Red Sea; and Aaron, whose life was

spared at the intercession of Moses, and who by his

hands was consecrated to the holy office of high-

priest ; united in opposition to him whom by every

motive they were bound to defend. How often at

such views of the frailty even of the pious are we
constrained to cry, " Lord, what is man !" and com-

pelled under a recollection that it is only the grace

of God that preserves us, to cry out, '• Hold up my
goings in thy path, that my footsteps slip not."

The seventy elders of whose choice we have just

spoken, were appointed by Moses alone. This of-

fended Miriam and Aaron, who had both received the

prophetical spirit. Their pride was probably hurt

that they had not been consulted, and they cried,

" Hath the Lord indeed spoken only by Moses ?

Hath he not also spoken by us ?" But ashamed to

avow the real motive of their opposition, they sought

a pretext for their murmuring, and " spoke against

Moses because of the Ethiopian woman that he had

married." The word rendered Ethiopian, is literally

a Cushite ; a term including the inhabitants of an

extensive district of country, including among other

places Arabia.* The wife of Moses, as you recol-

* See Patrick on Gen- x. 6.
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k-ct, was a Midianite. As it was by the advice of

her father that the civil judges had been chosen to

assist Moses, they may have supposed that it was by

her suggestion that he chose the seventy elders with-

out their concurrence ; and they probably represent-

ed him as improperly influenced by a wife of foreign

extraction.

It is comparatively easy to bear reproaches from

the enemies of God or from strangers ; but the

wounds of the heart are deep that are inflicted by

the friends of religion, by relatives, and those whom
we love. Yet though Moses no doubt severely felt,

he replied not ; and by his silence he illustrated that

meekness which forms so striking a trait of his cha-

racter. When the honour of God was assailed, his

lips were always opened, and with undaunted cou-

rage he defended the cause of the Lord against every

enemy. But when his own honour was attacked, he

was content to leave the vindication of it to Him who
hath engaged to all his persecuted children who
" commit their way to him and trust in him," that he

" will bring forth their righteousness as the light,

and their judgment as the noon-day." (Ps. xxxvii.

5,6.)

Thus the Lord interposed for Moses. He sum-

moned Miriam and Aaron before the tabernacle. He
declared the dignity and superiority of Moses above

other prophets ; and, as a proof of his displeasure,

smote Miriam, who appears to have been the chief

offender, with the leprosy. Aaron trembled, and ac-

knowledged his guilt ; and supplicated for himself

and his sister the prayers of him whom they had re-

proached. The forgiving spirit of Moses is again

displayed. There are some who, while they abstain

from acts of revenge against their enemies, yet ap-
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pear to be pleased that God should avenge them.

But Moses has entirely forgiven, and cries to the

Lord, "Heal her now, O Lord, I beseech thee!"

Her offence is pardoned
;
yet she is not immediately

admitted into the camp. The Lord declares, that

an expression of an earthly parent's indignation for

her provocation of him, would cause her for some

ime to be removed from his presence ; and that the

punishment of one who had obliged her heavenly

Father to manifest his displeasure, should be se-

verer. She is therefore for seven days excluded

from the camp and the tabernacle of God.

Can the slanderer, the reviler of his brother, be

unaffected by this history? The Lord has heard

vou ; and, though you may escape punishment in this,

life, yet he does not hold you guiltless. " Were simi-

lar punishments instantly to follow the vices of the

tongue, as in the case of Miriam, I shudder to think

how many a fair face, now lovely to the sight, must,

by to-morrow morning, stand in need of a veil ; but

not for the same reason that the face of Moses did on

his descending from the mount, to temper its lustre,

but to shroud its loathsomeness and deformity."

On the return of Miriam to the camp, the cloud

rose, and conducted the Israelites to Rithmah,

(Numb, xxxiii. 18.) which is probably the same as

Kadesh-barnea, whence their next removal would

have been to the promised land, had not their unbe-

lief prevented it. Thus arrived at the borders of

Canaan, the Lord commanded Moses to exhort the

people to go up courageously, and possess it ;—but,

full of apprehension, they desired that they might

first send out some persons to spy out the land. On
this request, Moses consulted the Lord, who gave

permission thus to act ; although their request indi-
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cated a distrust of the divine promise, and a temper

far different from that of their great ancestor Abra-

ham, who, at the command of God, went forward re-

gardless of all difficulties, " not knowing whither he

went," but assured that " He was faithful who had

promised." Twelve rulers, men of authority and

influence, were selected, one from each tribe. They
executed the commission given to them. On their

return, they gave a correct account of the fertility

of the land, but at the same time represented the in-

habitants as so numerous and warlike, that the Isra-

elites could not hope to conquer it. Caleb and Jo-

shua alone, relying upon that almighty arm which

had so often been exerted in behalf of Israel, and

animated by faith with a holy courage, urge the peo-

ple to advance, and cry, " Let us go up and possess

it : their defence is departed from them, and the

Lord is with us; fear them not." But the despond-

ing multitude, instead of lifting up their ensigns and

marching to Canaan, utter seditious cries, and pour

forth pusillanimous tears. They lamented their de-

parture from Egypt, and resolved to choose a new
leader and return thither. This was not merely a

rejection of Moses, but of God. The holy man, ter-

rified at their guilt, in vain threw himself on his face

before them, entreating them to renounce their cri-

minal designs, and supplicating God in their behalf.

In vain did Caleb and Joshua, with the most undaunt-

ed firmness, expostulate with them. Growing more

violent, the frantick multitude were about to recom-

pense the affection of their best friends, the wisdom
of their advisers, by stoning them to death.

The Lord, in this season of extremity, interposes.

He manifests himself in terrible glory, and inspires

the rebels with awe. He declares them unwortht

vol. i. 41
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of pardon. He offers in their stead, to fulfil in Mo-
ses the promises made to the patriarchs, and to make
of him a mighty nation.

Moses has recourse to the buckler with which he

has so often warded off the strokes of divine displea-

sure, fervent and humble prayer. Free from ambi-

tion or revenge, he desires not his own advancement;

he pleads against the destruction of the people.

He draws arguments from the divine glory and the

divine mercy. With inexpressible beauty and

energy he draws an argument from the divine power,

which is more shown in restraining the merited in-

dignation of the Eternal, in holding in his own om-

nipotence, than in creating worlds. He cries not,

" Let the mercy, the grace, the compassion j" but.

" Let the power of my Lord be great according as

thou hast spoken, saying, The Lord is long-suffering

and of great mercy; forgiving iniquity, and trans-

gression, and sin."

There are times when, to use the expression of

the prophet, (Jer. xv. 1.) "Though Moses and Sa-

muel stood before God," to ask of him the preserva-

tion of a nation that has filled up the measure of its

iniquity, they would ask in vain. Such, in a degree,

was the situation of this ungrateful people. But

though the Lord would not pardon them, he was not

inflexible to the prayer of Moses. Instead of cutting

off the whole nation by a sudden destruction, the ten

faithless spies alone were thus exterminated. He
however declared, that none of the men above

twenty, belonging to the tribes that had been num-

bered, should enter into Canaan, except Caleb and

Joshua ; and that even those who should finally pos-

sess the land, should not enter till after forty year?

wandering in the wilderness. As we prosecute their
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history, we shall see the accomplishment of this de-

nunciation. Let me just remark in passing, that in

this history our translators, who in general are so

excellent, have rendered a sentence in a manner in-

consistent with almost all other versions, with the

meaning of the original word, (*nK1Jn,) and with

the divine attributes. " Ye shall know my breach of

promise." It should have been rendered, " Ye shall

know or experience my indignation." The promise

made to Abraham, that his descendants should pos-

sess the land of Canaan, was accomplished ; and

there was no breach of any promise made to this

generation since the Lord had declared to them, that

if they kept his statutes and commandments, then

they should enter into Canaan. But they had a thou-

sand times violated their engagements, and forfeited

all the blessings of the covenant.

Moses announced to the people the declarations

of God, and his orders to turn back into the wilder-

ness which led to the Red Sea. They mourned at

this news, but did not beseech him to pray for them,

knowing, from the interposition of the oath of God,

that the decree was irrevocable. Yet, rising early

in the morning, they profess their readiness to follow

that advice of Caleb which they had rejected; they

profess to rely upon the aid of God ; and hope that

the tears which they have shed have obtained their

pardon. In vain does Moses admonish them, and

point to the cloud, which is stationary. As presump-

tuous now as they were before timid, they advance*

except Moses and the Levites, who remain with the

ark. The Amalekites and Canaanites discomfit

them, and pursue them to a place, which the slaugh-

ter of the Israelites now, and the desolation after
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wards of the cities of king Arad, was called Hormah^

that is, destruction.

The great inferences that we should draw from

this melancholy history, are pointed out to us by

Paul, who more than once refers to it, and declares,

that " all these things happened unto them for en-

samples, and are written for our admonition :" that

they warn us " not to lust after evil things, as they

also lusted ; not to tempt Christ, as some of them

also tempted ; not to murmur, as some of them also

murmured, and were destroyed." (1 Cor. x. 6. 9,

10, 11.) Holding up to us this awful example, he

cries, " They could not enter in because of unbelief.

Take heed, therefore, brethren, lest there be in any

of you an evil heart of unbelief in departing from the

living God. Harden not your hearts as in the pro-

vocation and the day of temptation in the wilder-

ness." Let us, on the contrary, have, not a despond-

ing, but a holy, reverential, circumspect, and ani-

mating " fear, lest a promise being made us of enter-

ing into his rest, any of us should seem to come
short of it." (Heb. hi. 8. 12. 19. iv. 1.)

Yes, we are called to enter into " a better coun-

try, that is, a heavenly." There are, it is true, many
and powerful enemies in our path to it : but let us

only believe in the promises of God, and obey his

precepts, and we can overcome them. Weak in our-

selves, the shield of Omnipotence shall be thrown

before us, and the power of the Most High offered

for our assistance. Resting upon the unshaken truth

and promises of the faithful and covenant-keeping

God, we may safely pass through a sea and a wilder-

ness, through perils and temptations, through fiery

serpents and sons of Anak. Let us only, like Caleb,

secure " another Spirit," the Spirit of God, and
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" follow the Lord fully ;" and then we shall enjoy the

heavenly Canaan, while " the fearful and unbeliev-

ing shall be without."

And suppose not, that after rebelling against God
during your lives, you may secure heaven by a vigor-

ous effort at your last moments. Tremble, lest the

God whom you have abandoned, should then aban-

don you ; should leave you to sink under the assaults

of your enemies ; and to be driven to that place

which, with dreadful emphasis, may be termed

Destruction !

SERMON XXVI.

—Q«Q©—

LIFE OF MOSES.

No. X.

Numbers xvi. xvii. xx. xxi. 1—10. Deuteronomi

xxxiii. xxxiv.

Some of the most affecting parts of the scripture

were written when the inspired penmen were either

themselves suffering affliction, or contemplating the

judgments of God upon others. The Psalms com-
posed by David, under the pressure of sorrow, are

peculiarly touching, and full of devotional feeling;
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and the ninetieth Psalm,which was written by Moses,

in consequence of the events we considered in

our last lecture, is calculated deeply to affect the

heart. The Israelites, for their rebellion, were con-

demned to die in the wilderness. Moses directs his

prayer to Him who even in the desert can be the

dwelling-place of his people, and supplicates him

that the Israelites may seriously lay to heart the pu-

nishment that was inflicted on them, and wisely

number their days.

But alas ! notwithstanding the prayers of Moses,

and the judgments of God, they soon rush to new
crimes. Korah, ofthe tribe of Levi, and Dathan and

Abiram, of the tribe of Reuben, were at the head of a

rebellion, which became so extensive as to include

two hundred and fifty of the " princes of the assem-

bly, famous in the congregation, men of renown."

They opposed the civil authority of Moses. Could

they forget with what reluctance he had assumed it;

with what difficulties and distresses it had been at-

tended ; how often he had wished to relinquish it ; by

what splendid miracles his divine commission had

been confirmed ? But they principally raged be-

cause the priesthood was confined to Aaron and his

family; as though this were his own act, and not the

appointment ofGod. Perverting the divine promises

and declarations, that Israel should be holy, and a

nation of priests, they endeavoured to support their

rebellion by so interpreting these declarations as

though they authorized all, whether regularly called

or not, to exercise all ecclesiastical functions. Moses

prayed for them, expostulated and reasoned with

them ; warned them that they were rebelling, not

against him and his brother, but against the Lord,

and referred the matter to the immediate decision of
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God. On the next day, while the two hundred and

fifty stood with their censers before the door of the

tabernacle, performing the offices of that priesthood,

to which they had not been called, fire from the Lord

consumed them. Among them probably Korah pe-

rished. Moses and Aaron, who were with them, re-

mained unhurt. The doom of the other rebellious

leaders was no less dreadful. The opening earth

swallowed up Dathan and Abiram, with their fami-

lies and possessions, and many of the connexions of

Korah, though his sons yielded to the exhortations

of Moses, and escaped the destruction in which their

parent was enveloped. This we are taught in Num-
bers xxvi. 1 1. We have also the genealogy of these

descendants of Korah in 1 Chronicles, vi. 22. 37.

They are afterwards mentioned among those who
presided over the music of the temple

; (2 Chron. xx.

19.) and we find their names in the title of several of

the Psalms. (Psalms, xlii. xlv. xlvi. xlvii. xlviii. xlix.

Ixxxiii. lxxxv. lxxxvii. lxxxviii.)

The lot of Moses and Aaron, standing safe and un-

hurt in the midst of the fire which consumed the re-

bellious, was happy. But let us remember, my
brethren, that there is another great assembly of

which we must constitute a part, in which it will be

still more desirable to have such a proof of the divine

acceptance, such an exemption from the woes thai

shall light on rebels against God. At that great day,

when the Lord will show " who are his and who are

boly, and will cause them to come near unto him,"

when the devouring fire that goes before him, shall

consume the earth, and melt down the heavens; when
the flames that never shall be quenched, shall seize

upon his enemies ; then happy indeed shall be those

who shall be openly accepted and acknowledged by

him; who, uninjured by the awful conflagration, shall
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rise to that world where they shall be kings and

priests unto our God for ever.

The sons of Korah give an instructive lesson to

the children of unholy parents. We pity such chil-

dren; we tremble at their situation; for there is more

probability, that like the offspring of Dathan and

Abiram, they will perish with their parents, than that,

like the sons of Korah, they should escape destruc-

tion. Yet consent not to be undone for ever, by imi-

tating those who ought to set before you a holier ex-

ample. If a thoughtless father, if a careless mother,

will have no mercy on their own souls, oh! do not you

consent to follow them to eternal wo. Imitate the

example of good Hezekiah, the son of the wicked

Ahaz. Imitate the example of these children of Ko-

rah ; and happier than they, you may, perhaps, by

your piety, be the means of softening the hearts of

your parents; be the instruments of plucking them

from eternal anguish.

Who would not have supposed that the disposition

to rebellion would for ever have been destroyed

among the Israelites, by these terrible judgments?

On the very next day, when the shrieks of the pe-

rishing had scarcely ceased, when the yawning earth

had scarcely closed, those who had escaped these

judgments, charge Moses and Aaron with the death

of those who had been destroyed. At such an in-

stance of obduracy and guilt, the symbol of the di-

vine presence again appears, and is the presage of a.

new and terrible chastisement. Moses and Aaron

prayed for their enemies, for those who were re-

proaching them as murderers. But " wrath had

gone out from the Lord," a desolating plague had

commenced. Aaron, fearless of danger, took his

censer with incense, which he lighted from the altar
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of burnt-offerings, and ran and stood between the

dead and the living. At this intercession the plague

was stayed, but not till fourteen thousand seven

hundred had expired.

If such was the efficacy of the intercession of

Aaron, what may not believers expect from the in-

tercession of Him, of whom Aaron was but a type ;

of Him who prayed for his enemies ; who, to deliver

us from eternal death, not only offered his supplica-

tions, but was stricken by the wrath of God, which

he bore as our surety, while he stood between the

dead and the living, that all who believe in him

should not perish; who appeared to the beloved dis-

ciple, as the " angel" of the everlasting covenant,

" standing at the altar, having a golden censer, while

much incense was given to him, and the smoke of the

incense ascended up before God, out of his hand ;"

(Revelations viii.3,4.)who,inthe language of another

apostle, " is able to save unto the uttermost, those

who come unto God by Him, seeing he ever liveth

to make intercession for them."

The Lord having thus punished this rebellion*

vouchsafed to give, during the continuance of the

Israelitish government, a perpetual monument of the

prerogatives granted to Aaron and his descendants.

From the princes of each of the twelve tribes (that

of Joseph being reckoned as two, those of Ephraim

and Manasseh,) Moses received a rod, probably the

sceptre or staff of authority. Upon each of these he

wrote the name of the tribe to which it belonged.

To these he added the rod of the tribe of Levi, on

which, by divine command, he wrote the name of

Aaron, and then deposited them all in the taberna-

cle before God. On the morrow there were found

on the rod of Aaron, buds, blossoms, and ripe fruits

vol. i. 42
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of almonds at the same time. By this miracle the

people were convinced, and never again doubted

the divine institution of the Aaronical priesthood.

Fearing, however, that this new miracle was the fore-

runner of a new judgment, they were filled with ter-

ror ; and rushing to an opposite extreme, they who

lately contended that all might exercise the func-

tions of the priesthood, now supposed that none

could draw near the tabernacle without danger of

death. The rod of Aaron was laid up before the

Lord, and continued flourishing in the sanctuary to

future generations.

It is a beautiful emblem of the " rod of God's

strength," borne by his faithful servants, of the ef-

fects of the ministry under the gospel, as well as un-

der the law. We see it producing those buds which

inspire hope in the serious impressions made upon

our hearers, putting forth blossoms, fragrant and

promising, in the youthful believer, and bearing the

fully ripe fruit in the matured piety of those who,

having long been benefited by the culture of God
upon earth, are waiting to be transplanted to the pa-

radise on high. These precious productions shall re-

main before God, in his sanctuary, when the minis-

ters of the gospel, like the great high priest under

the law, shall descend to the tomb.

All the events we have hitherto considered, hap-

pened in the first two years after the departure of the

Israelites from Egypt. Of the occurrences during

the thirty-seven succeeding years we are ignorant.

We are merely informed, in Numbers xxxiii. 18—3b\

that the people were led back, by the cloud, from

Kadesh to Ezion-geber, on the Red Sea, and the

names of eighteen of their encampments are there

given. In the first month of the fortieth year, we
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find them conducted back to Kadesh. During the

preceding years, the threatening of God, that those

who were above twenty years of age at the depar-

ture from Egypt, should perish in the wilderness,

was gradually executed. The greater part of them

had been removed by various diseases ; and the very

few old persons who remained, resembled some aged

trees, standing almost alone, stripped of their ho-

nours, and ready to yield to the first storm.

Among these was Miriam, the sister of Moses

;

she had attained the age of nearly one hundred and

thirty, when she sunk into the grave. Moses,

doubtless, was pained at her dissolution. It is al-

ways distressing to have the ties which conhetct us

with a friend snapped asunder by death; if is dou-

bly distressing when this is an old friend, with whom
we have experienced much adversity, and a relative

so near as a sister.

It is possible that the grief which Moses felt on

this occasion was excessive, and led him in the next

event of his life to act in a manner inconsistent with

that faith and submission which he had so often dis-

played. The water that had hitherto followed the

Israelites from the rock at Rephidim now ceased to

flow. This new generation imitated the spirit of

their fathers, and uttered the language of rebellion.

They approached Moses, who was already grieved

at the death of his sister, and instead of condoling

with him, and comforting him, poured forth their rer

proaches on him. " They provoked his spirit," says

the Psalmist, (cvi.33.) "so that he spake unadvisedly

with his lips." With his anger and indignation was
mingled a secret unbelief, so that when God ordered

him to take his rod and speak to the rock, he enter-

tained some doubt whether God would grant the
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people the favour which he had done before ; or per-

haps distrusted God's promise that the people should

enter into Canaan at the end of forty years, imagin-
*

ing that if water was again brought out of the rock,

it must follow them as long as the other had done.

The Lord, who read the heart ofMoses and ofAaron,

pronounced sentence upon them for their conduct

on this occasion, that they should not enter into the

promised land, but should die in the wilderness.

It is a history that should excite the circumspec-

tion and care of those who enjoy high spiritual pri-

vileges, or occupy distinguished stations, in the

church. If such persons sin, their temporal punish-

ment is generally severer than that of those who
" have their portion in this life." To prevent the

abuse of covenant mercy, to show the holiness of

the divine nature and law, to beget watchfulness in

the pious, and as a reproof and warning to the im-

penitent, God visits his children with peculiar out-

ward severity for their sins, and causes "judgment

to begin at his own house." His rule of proceed-

ing towards them is laid down in his word : " Thou
art a God that forgivest them, though thou takest

vengeance of their inventions." (Ps. xcix. 8.) His

conduct to the objects of his special love is such as

to excite an awful sense of his holiness in all their

walk before him ; and the outward provocations or

internal offences of his choicest saints shall be fol-

lowed by the tokens of his fatherly displeasure.

The conduct of Moses in any other individual would

not have appeared so highly blameable. For offences

far greater, committed by the people, he had often,

by his prayers, obtained pardon ; but now, the ar-

dent supplication for a revocation of the sentence

on himself, which is recorded Deut. iii. 23, &c. is
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unavailing. Many of the Israelites, who had often

rebelled, enter with songs of triumph into the pro-

mised land. Moses is excluded from it for a single

act of unbelief. This history, then, surely presents

a solemn warning to all the pious. But it confines

not its instructions to them. It admonishes all of the

evil of those sins which we are too much accustomed

to regard as venial. It teaches us that our God
searches the heart ; that his law condemns the un-

holy thought, the improper temper, the unadvised

word. It should humble us, by causing us to reflect

how often we should have been cut off, had the Lord
dealt with us with the same strictness as he here did

with his servant Moses.

The sentence of God, so far as it related to Aaron,

was executed at their next encampment. Having

in vain asked permission from those descendants of

Esau, who dwelt in Kadesh, peaceably to pass

through their country, the Israelites, by another

course, went to Mount Hor. There Moses is com-
manded to announce to Aaron that the time of hi*

dissolution has arrived. Aaron, who had long seen

the people to whom he ministered falling around

him, immediately obeys the summons without re-

pining. He has attained the age of one hundred and
twenty-three years ; has survived almost all the

friends of his youth ; and though for his sin he cannot

enter into the earthly Canaan, yet assured of his

pardon, he looks forward with confidence to the

heavenly Canaan, that " better country," into which
the patriarchs have preceded him. He dresses him-

self in the rich pontifical garments which he wore
when he entered into the most holy place; thus

showing that he was about to enter into the imme-
diate presence of that God who dwelt onlv in a
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symbolical manner in the tabernacle. He ascends

the mount in the sight of the people, on whom he

doubtless pronounced the sacerdotal benediction

with all the warmth of his soul. Arrived at a con-

venient height, his brother despoils him of the pon-

tifical garments, which he places upon Eleazar, thus

investing him with the office of his dying father. He
thus shows the imperfection of a priesthood in

which those who exercise it have need of successors

;

he shows the necessity of a high priest, who, " be-

cause he continueth for ever, hath an unchangeable

priesthood ; and is therefore able to save unto the

uttermost those that come unto God by him, seeing

he ever liveth to make intercession for them. Having

thus transferred the insignia of his office to his son,

he " is gathered to his fathers," and interred upon

the mountain.

Happy he who can thus, with faith and resigna-

tion, lie down in the tomb, and expire in the arms

of tender relatives and friends, supported by the

endearments of affection, and the hopes of immor-

tality! Happy the father who thus, in departing

from earth, can fix his closing eyes upon a pious son,

in whom he will still survive ! Happy the believer,

who, in his last hours, can look to that great " High

Priest of our profession," whom Aaron prefigured

;

to that Jesus who, though " he was dead, is alive

again, and liveth for evermore :" and who says to

all his children, " Because I live, ye shall live also."

Moses was doubtless affected by this death of one

to whom he was so nearly related ; with whom he

had passed through such wonderful events ; who
died for that offence in which he had participated

;

and whose departure from earth was a signal that

jbis own dissolution was nigh. '• The whole congre-
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gation also mourned for Aaron thirty days." Their

grief was increased by remembering their rebellions,

their calumnies and reproaches on the departed

servant of God. Revengeful, censorious man, the

object of thy malignity and reproaches will soon be

in the grave ; and when thou beholdest his cold

corpse, or standest by his tomb, the recollection of

thy reproaches and cruelty shall, if thou art not ut-

terly destitute of feeling, pierce thee to the soul

!

Let the recollection that our friends must die.

cause us to sanctify the bonds of blood and of affec-

tion, and form our attachments so that they may be

renewed beyond the grave. Let the recollection

that our enemies must die, save us from those re-

vilings, censures, hatreds, of which we shall repent

when they are no more.

The Israelites, prosecuting their journey, devoted

to destruction the cities of king Arad, who had
treacherously attacked them, and then encamped at

Zalmonah. Here they again murmured against God
and Moses. The divine judgments silenced these

murmurs. Fiery serpents (so called either from

their colour or the inflammation caused by their

bite) were sent among them, and many of the people

died. The survivers, convinced of their guilt, and

alarmed at their danger, have recourse to the cha-

rity of that same Moses against whom they had just

rebelled. He intercedes for them, and obtains de-

liverance. At the command of God he places upon

a pole, [DJ] standard, or ensign, a serpent of brass,

to which every one that was bitten might look, as-

sured, by beholding it, to be healed. This incident

is rendered deeply interesting to us from the language

of our Lord in his conversation with Nicodemus

:

(John hi. 14, 15.) "As Moses lifted up the brazen
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serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of

man be lifted up ; that whosoever believeth in him

should not perish, but have eternal life." The com-

parison is not between the Saviour and the serpent,

but between his crucifixion and its elevation; be-

tween the manner in which we are healed from the

malady of sin, and that in which the Israelites were

cured of the venom of the serpents.

Sin, more poisonous and deadly to the soul than

the venom of the serpent is to the body, has diffused

its influence through the race of man. We have no

ability to heal ourselves. There is no mode of de-

liverance, except through him who said, " And I, if

I be lifted up upon the cross, will draw all men unto

me ;" through him who was thus elevated " by the

determinate counsel ofGod ;" who was subjected to

death by that law of which Moses was the minister

;

who was suspended between heaven and earth, that

whosoever beheld him by faith might live for ever.

From that station he cries, " Look unto me, and be

ye saved." The Israelite, however deadly were his

wounds, by obeying the divine command, was re-

stored to health: the perishing sinner, however

dangerous his situation, by raising his eyes to the

Saviour on the cross, and trusting in him, shall be

rescued from everlasting death. The Israelite who

neglected the divine command, and turned his back

upon the means of deliverance appointed by God,

or who declined to look at it from a sense of his own

unworthiness, died without resource. The sinner

who contemns the Saviour, or from unbelieving fears

will not approach him, is for ever undone.

Since then in the gospel "Jesus Christ is set forth

visibly crucified before your eyes," look to him and

live. He invites you all : however deeply infected
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with the venom of sin ; however near the gates of

death
; yet raise a believing view to him, and you

may shout, " O, Satan! where is thy victory? O,

Death ! where is thy sting ?"

It was revealed to Moses, when he had attained

the age of a hundred and twenty, that he must die

for the offence at Meribah. Having arrived at the

borders of Canaan, having suffered so much in con-

ducting the Israelites to it, nothing was more natural

than that he should desire to pass over into it be-

fore his departure from earth ; for this he earnestly

prays unto God : " I pray thee let me go over and

see the good land that is beyond Jordan, that goodly

mountain, and Lebanon." (Deut. iii. 23, 24, 25.)

But when his request was denied, he acquiesced

without murmuring ; and knowing that in a month

he is to be removed from earth, employs this time in

a manner that beautifully harmonizes with his holy

and exemplary life.

His thoughts are first fixed upon Israel, the church

of God ; and he prays that a fit successor to himself

may be appointed, so that the cause of God may not

suffer by his removal : " Let the Lord, the God of

the spirits of all flesh, set a man over the congrega-

tion, which may go out before them, and which may
go in before them ; and which may lead them out,

and which may bring them in, that the congregation

of the Lord be not as sheep which have no shep-

herd." (Numb, xxvii. 16, 17.) And such will ever

be the emotions of the dying saint, and especially

of the faithful pastor when about to terminate his

labours upon earth. He will still be solicitous for

the welfare of the church below ; and in the midst

of his anticipations of his own glory, he will pour

vol. i. 13
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out his prayers to raise up others to conduct his re-

deemed into the heavenly Canaan.

In answer to the prayer of Moses, Joshua was

appointed. Moses did not, however, because he

was soon to be dismissed from earth, desist from his

exertions to benefit Israel. He was anxious to fill

up the short time that remained to him in doing

good. He delivered all those affecting and impor-

tunate exhortations contained in Deuteronomy; he

recapitulates to the generation the conduct of God

to himself and their fathers ; he rehearses the com-

mandments of God, and persuasively urges them to

obedience by every pathetic and solemn motive

;

and causes the people to renew their covenant with

the Lord.

AgedChristians,behold your model: desist not from

your labours till your strength utterly faifc In the

Christian warfare, the trembling hands of old age can

still wield the sword of the Spirit : heaven only is

the place of rest.

Especially learn from the conduct of Moses to

retrace to the young the dealings of God with you

during your pilgrimage ; and if among these youth

there are those whose parents were your former

companions, tenderly exhort and warn them.

The very day on which he had terminated his

exhortations, he was commanded to ascend to Piz-

gah, the highest point of Nebo. Notwithstanding

his advanced age, "his eye was not dim, nor his

natural strength abated ;" but the period is arrived

when he must lay down his earthly tabernacle. He
takes an affecting farewell of the people; he passes

through the different tribes, and pronounces a so-

lemn benediction upon each. We attempt not to

describe the emotions of the Israelites ; they were
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like those of the elders of Ephesus, "who fell upon

the neck of Paul, and wept, and kissed him; sor-

rowing most of all for the words which he spake, that

they should see his face no more."

Moses leaves us his dying testimony, as his last

recorded words, a declaration of the excellency of

the God of Israel, and of the happiness of his peo-

ple: " There is none like unto the God of Jeshurun.

Happy art thou, O Israel ! Who is like unto thee, O
people saved by the Lord !"

In this joyful triumphant spirit, he ascends the

hill. He is permitted to behold the promised inhe-

ritance—and, gently closing his eyes on the land of

promise, soars to the heavenly Canaan.

While in other instances " the dead bury their

dead," Moses was interred by the Lord, who used

the ministry of angels. The place was concealed,

lest the Israelites should worship at his sepulchre,

and make his body an object of adoration. Happy
we, if, with the redeemed, we shall be permitted to

" sing the song of Moses, the servant of God, and

the song of the Lamb."
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SERMON XXVIL
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LIFE OF BALAAM.

Numbers xxii. xxiii. xxiv.

We have attended the Israelites in their wander-

ings through the wilderness, and sought instruction

from considering the conduct of Divine Providence

towards them. At last their journeyings are almost

terminated : they are encamped opposite the city of

Jericho, on the plains of Moab, near the banks of

Jordan. While they are here waiting for the mira-

culous signal to pass into the promised land, a per-

son is introduced in their history, whose life is full of

fearful interest, and presents us with events painful

but instructive. This person is Balaam, in whom
were united qualities the most opposite.

He dwelt at Pethor, in Mesopotamia, the country

whence Abraham came, and where Jacob had so

long dwelt. Although his nation was plunged in

idolatry, he knew and acknowledged the true God,

and was endued with the prophetical spirit. This

is evident from the whole of his history. He calls

the Lord his God ; he sacrifices to Jehovah ; he seeks

answers from him ; he foretells future events ; and is

termed by inspired men a prophet.
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Yet with his worship were mingled superstitious

observances. He went " to seek after enchant-

ments," and pretended to the arts of divination. To
an enlightened understanding was united a deeplycor-

rupted heart ; and notwithstanding he possessed the

gift of prophesy, he was destitute of the sanctifying

influences of the Spirit. Nor is his a solitary case

of a man who received miraculous gifts while he re-

mained unholy. Saul was once among the prophets.

Judas, who was also the victim of covetousness,

preached the Gospel and wrought miracles, as well

as the other disciples of the Saviour. And our Lord

expressly declares, that at the last great day, he will

reject many as " workers of iniquity," who have pro-

phesied, cast out devils, and done many wonderful

things in his name.

Yet notwithstanding the impiety of Balaam, there

were times when he formed the most holy resolu-

tions, and expressed pious desires ; when, from a fear

of God, and by divine restraints, he was kept from

many outward acts of disobedience ; when he spoke

the language of piety, and pronounced a blessing

upon Israel.

Such is the man whose history we are to review

in the ensuing lecture.

Balak, the king of Moab, was alarmed at the ap-

proach of the Israelites. He had heard of the splen-

did victories they had lately obtained over the cities

of Arad, the armies of the Amorites, and the troops

of Bashan. They had no design to attack the Mo-
abites ; but Balak, without waiting to ascertain whe-

ther their intent was pacific, resolved to oppose

them. It was customary with the ancient nations,

before they actually engaged in war, to devote their

enemies to destruction in using religious rites and
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solemn imprecations. Such was the reputation of

Balaam, that it was supposed among the neighbour-

ing nations, that his curses or benedictions were al-

ways efficacious. The kings of Moab and of Midian

entertaining this belief, sent messengers to him, in-

viting him to come and pronounce, with the usual

ceremonies, a blessing upon their arms, and a curse

upon the children of Israel. These messengers bore

with them presents, and promised rewards that were

calculated to secure the compliance of a covetous

man. Balaam detained them till he had consulted

the Lord. We know not in what manner he intend-

ed to inquire what was the divine will. God, how-

ever, revealed himself to him ; as for the accomplish-

ment of his purposes he has often done even to the

wicked, to Pharaohs and to Nebuchadnezzars ; and

explicitly forbade him to go with these messengers,

oT to pronounce a curse upon a people that was

blessed by Jehovah. Balaam was obedient to the

order, and refused to go. Had his history here clos-

ed, we should have supposed him a holy man, seek-

ing to know and desirous to obey the will ofGod. It

is not by single acts, but by the general disposition

and habitual conduct that the character is decided.

For a short time an Ahab may humble himself, a

Saul act as a penitent, and a Balaam appear to pos-

sess tenderness and delicacy of conscience.

A new application is made to him. Balak more

strongly tempts both his pride and avarice, by send-

ing ambassadors in greater number and of higher

rank, who are authorized to offer him preferment

and wealth equal to his highest wishes. Nothing

can be more heroic or disinterested than the lan-

guage with which the prophet addresses these mes-

sengers : " If Balak would give me his house full of
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sliver and gold, I cannot go beyond the word of I lie

Lord my God to do more or less." But does his con-

duct correspond with this firm and pious language ?

Knowing what is his duty, does he immediately dis-

miss the ambassadors, and reject their offer ? No ;

" his heart goes after his covetousness." He is anx-

ious to obtain the rewards of iniquity, though he

dare not explicitly disobey the plain command of

God. He therefore asks them to stay, declaring that

he will again consult the Lord. He hopes that he

may find some pretence whereby to satisfy his con-

science ; some plea to do what he knows to be

wrong. There is little difficulty in predicting what

will be the result of this conduct. He that delibe-

rates when tempted, is already half undone. He that

suffers himself to gaze with desire upon the forbid-

den fruit, will soon pluck and eat.

The Lord in his providence permits many things

which he does not approve. He manifests his dis-

pleasure against sinful courses ; but if we obstinately

persist in them, he throws no invincible obstructions

in our way ; he imposes no insuperable restraints

upon us. He read the heart of Balaam; he saw that

he was wishing for a license to gratify his covetous

temper. He therefore, in righteous displeasure, per-

mitted him to go, but at the same time ordered him

to act and speak according to the directions which

he should receive.

My brethren, nothing can be more awful than the

situation of him who is given up to follow "the de-

vices and desires of his own heart ;" to whom God,

in punishment for his obstinacy, says, " He is joined

to his idols ; let him alone." Yet how many, instead

of weeping and shuddering, felicitate themselves,

when by perseverance in guilt they have arrived at
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this dreadful state ; when, after longing to indulge a

sinful temper without disturbance, the obstructions

that had been in their path are removed. Ah ! they

foolishly, they madly felicitate themselves on that

which is the token of divine displeasure, the presage

of eternal despair.

Balaam in haste commenced his journey. From
the subsequent history, it is evident that he went

with the resolution to curse the Israelites, whether

the Lord gave him permission or not, and thus to

obtain the promised rewards. God, who beheld this

impious resolution and covetous temper, manifested

his displeasure. " The angel of the Lord stood in

the way for an adversary against" Balaam. After

vainly endeavouring to proceed, " he was rebuked

for his iniquity ; the dumb ass, with man's voice, for-

bad the madness of the prophet." (2 Pet. ii. 1 (j.) It

was a miracle calculated to show him the folly of the

resolution, and the vanity of his hopes, to curse the

Israelites, contrary to the command of God ; since he

saw in it a proof " that the mouth and tongue are un-

der God's direction ; and that the same divine power

which caused the dumb ass to speak, contrary to its

nature, could make him, in like manner, utter bless-

ings contrary to his inclination."* There was also,

in this miracle, that pointed opposition to prevalent

idolatry and superstition with which we were struck

in reviewing the plagues of Egypt. The chief deity

of Moab and Midian was Baal-Peor, to whom the ass

was consecrated, and of whom it was esteemed the

sacred representative. Balak and his people, who

were accustomed to this worship, send for Balaam to

curse those whom the Lord had taken under his pro-

* Bishop Newton.
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tection. In what way could the divine power better be

manifested, the vanity of such imprecations and the

folly of their idolatry be shown, than by forcing the

ass, the sacred representative of the deity of Balak,

to rebuke the man whom he had employed to injure

the Israelites ? Viewed in this manner, we see a pe-

culiar fitness and propriety in this miracle, and be-

hold in it a proof of the wisdom, as well as of the

power of God.*

Still Balaam was resolved to pursue his journey,

and attain preferment and riches. But " the Lord

opened his eyes, and he saw the angel of the Lord

standing in the way, and his sword drawn in his

hand." Struck with terror, he fell to the ground,

acknowledged the criminality of his intention, cried

" I have sinned," and offered to return, if the Lord

required it. He probably, while under the influence

of fear, renounced his criminal design, and resolved

(alas ! how soon were these resolutions forgotten,)

henceforth to do nothing but by the order of God.

He is therefore permitted to pursue his journey ; but

at the same time the angel admonishes him, by the

terrors of the flaming sword which he holds before

him, to utter nothing except what the Lord should

inspire.

Ah ! how many have here imitated Balaam. In

seasons of affliction, under awful providences, they

have cried, " We have sinned." But these impres-

sions have been transitory ; have vanished with the

objects that excited them. They have returned

again to sin ; they have, by their guilt, driven away

the angel that so often checked them ; till at last they

- St;e Bryants Observ.

vol. i. 44
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felt, not his salutary admonitions, but the stroke of

the ansrel of death and of destruction.

Balak advanced to the borders of Moab to meet

the prophet, who perhaps still preserving his good

resolutions, addressed the king in the language of

piety. The king having offered sacrifices in his

principal city, on the ensuing day conducted Balaam

to one of those high places devoted to worship, from

which he might see the whole camp of Israel. While

the sacrifices smoked upon seven altars, God reveal-

ed himself to Balaam, who faithfully uttered the ora-

cles which he was charged to announce. Instead of

cursing, he blessed the Israelites, and prayed that

he himself might " die the death of the righteous,

and that his last end might be like his."

Did Balaam then, convinced that Israel was bless-

ed by God, abstain from any further attempts to im-

precate curses ? On the contrary, he sought by en-

chantments, by repeating his sacrifices, by changing

the place from which he viewed Israel, to gratify

Balak, and obtain " the wages of unrighteousness."

Yet his efforts were unavailing. He was constrain-

ed by the power of God, constantly to pronounce

blessings upon the Israelites, and to predict their fu-

ture glory. The anger of Balak was excited ; and,

smiting his hands, he drove Balaam from his pre-

sence, crying, " I called thee to curse mine enemies

;

and behold, thou hast altogether blessed them these

three times. Therefore now flee thou to thy place.

I thought to promote thee unto great honour; but,

lo ! the Lord hath kept thee back from honour."

Though pained at the disappointment of all his

hopes of wealth and honour, he was compelled still

to celebrate the happiness of Israel; to declare the

future situation of Moab and the adjoining countries

;
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and even to predict that « bright and morning star"

which, " through tlie tender mercy of our God,"

hath risen upon the world.

But Balaam, before his departure from Balak,

showed the depravity of his heart in a manner far

more striking than if he had poured the bitterest

curses upon Israel. By his detestable advice the Is-

raelites were ensnared, and allured into impurity and

idolatry. The consequences were most awful : God

punished their guilt by a destructive pestilence ; and

twenty-four thousand were victims of the impious

plot of Balaam.

At the command of God, the Israelites made war

upon the nation that had seduced them. The Midi-

anites were utterly destroyed ; and Balaam, who had

remained with these enemies of God and goodness,

instead of '• dying the death of the righteous," pe-

rished with them. His body lay exposed on the

field of slaughter, a monument of the divine ven-

geance, and his soul went to its " own place."

Having thus rapidly reviewed the life of Balaam,

let us consider some of the important lessons we are

taught by it.

I. It shows us the danger and the guilt of covetous-

ncss. This was the passion that led Balaam to those

crimes which cause his name to be uttered with re-

proach in this world, which have conducted him to

eternal misery. And is he the only person recorded

in history, who has been the slave of this vice ?

Alas ! it prevails in every age and in every nation.

Its victims descend in crowds from earth, to join the

unholy prophet in the regions of despair ! Now, as

in the days of Peter, there are many " who forsake

the right way and go astray, following the way of
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Balaam, the son of Bosor, who loved the wages of

unrighteousness."

We are permitted to seek and possess riches.

Abraham, Job, Barnabas, and many others, whose

souls were full of love to God, were surrounded by

temporal enjoyments. But they obtained their riches

innocently ; they employed their wealth in works of

charity, their hearts were not supremely fixed upon

it, and they " said not to the gold, thou art our trust,

and to the fine gold, thou art our confidence." How
different from those covetous men whose great object

is to increase their treasures ; who give them their

supreme affection ; and who sacrifice to them honour,

justice, charity, and the love ofGod.

There is no vice against which we are more fre-

quently warned in the scriptures. By the prophets,

the apostles, and the Saviour himself; in every possi-

ble form, by striking parables and direct assertions,

we are taught that an inordinate love of riches is in-

consistent with the Christian character ; and that

the covetous man cannot enter into the kingdom of

God. Yet such is the awful deceitfulness of this

vice, it insinuates itself under so many plausible

forms, it so clothes itself in the garb of ceconomy,

prudence, foresight, that those who are the slaves of

it hear unconcerned the threatenings of God against

it, and know not their own character even when the

world points at them with contempt and indignation.

Nay, so deeply are they deceived, that they fre-

quently act as did those Jews in the time of Ezekiel

:

" They come unto thee as the people cometh, and

they sit before thee as my people, and they hear thy

words but they will not do them ; for with their mouth

they shew much love, but their heart goeth after

Iheir covetousness." (Ez. xxxiii. 31.) Thus outward-
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\y attentive to the ordinances of religion, they hope

for heaven while they are under the curse.

Guard then against a vice thus deceptive; espe-

cially since, unlike many other passions, it grows

with your years, and becomes more inveterate as we
advance in age. If you yield your heart to it, you

know not to what crimes you may be led. Leaving

no room in the soul for God and for religion, it will

gradually call in to its aid the arts of oppression or

of guile, till at last it forms perfect Balaams, or com-

plete Judases, capable of any infamy or crime, if

thereby riches may be amassed or retained.

Suppose not for a moment that he who is covetous

can be a child of God. " No covetous man who is an

idolater," says the apostle, " iiath any inheritance in

the kingdom of Christ and of God. (Eph. v. 5.) Yes!

it is idolatry ; Mammon is his end, his life, his confi-

dence, his happiness, his god; his heart the altar

where he is adored ; his affections the offerings which

he presents ; the ardour with which he pursues

riches the incense which he burns; and his con-

science, his religion, his salvation, the victims which

he immolates. These were the dreadful sacrifices

made by Balaam : flee from the crime which led to

them.

2. The history of Balaam teaches us that in an un-

regenerate and unholy man there may be an internal

conflict, in many respects resembling the combat

between " the flesh and the spirit*' in the soul of the

believer.

In the child of God there are two principles dia-

metrically opposite to each other, which are con-

stantly struggling together. They are termed in the

scriptures, the flesh and the spirit : the flesh is that

principle of corruption with which wo are all born.
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which leads us into sin, and which is not so entirety

mortified and extinguished in the believer but that it

sometimes endeavours to push him into sin and re-

cover1

its supremacy. The spirit is that new princi-

ple which is implanted in all the regenerate ; which

destroys the dominion, though not the existence of

sin in their hearts ; and which is the source of all

holy desires, of all good thoughts, of all pious actions.

These two principles, (which are also distinguished

in scripture by the appellations of the " old and new

man, the law of the members and the law of the

mind,") are directly contrary in their nature, their

tendencies, and their actings ; and from this contra-

riety all those inward combats result, which are so

frequently described in the scriptures, and which the

most pious Christians sometimes experience here

below. Though the unregenerate are strangers to

this struggle between the flesh and the spirit, since

they are not partakers of the Spirit in his sanctifying

influences, yet they experience something which at

first view resembles it. Even the impious Balaam,

without the least true love for holiness, has strong-

internal struggles whether to obey his passions which

make him desire the wages of unrighteousness, or to

comply with the dictates of an enlightened con-

science, which teach him the danger of disobeying

God. There are many impenitent men who, because

they cannot sin without this inward conflict, suppose

they are the children of God. But in every essential

respect this differs from the internal combat of the

believer. It differs in its motives and principles. Ba-

laam, and the unregenerate, struggle against sin

merely from a dread of the vengeance of the Al-

mighty, and from their hatred of future misery. But

the believer would still resohitrlv and earnestlv fi^ht
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against sin from a principle of love to God, even if

all anticipations of hell, all fear of wrath, if all work-

ings of the spirit of bondage were removed. The
conflicts differ in their seats and stations. In Balaam,

as in all natural men, it was only a schism or rupture

between different parts of the soul. Sometimes the

understanding opposes the passions ; sometimes con-

science combats the will ; sometimes one passion for-

bids the gratification of another. But in the regene-

rate, the struggle is not between different, but in the

same faculties ; the wisdom of the flesh and of the

spirit counter-working in the same understanding,

the desires of the flesh and spirit in the same will.

They differ in their extent. Balaam will oppose some

iniquities and retain others ; the believer makes

peace with no sins. They differ in their effects. No
victory follows the natural combat, and no new
strength is derived from it. Balaam still loves the

sin against which he struggles, and yields to it ; his

iniquity is only repressed ; it is not dead but sleeps.

The spiritual conflict diminishes the power and

strength of sin, and fortifies the believer.

I have but glanced at a subject that deserves a

fuller development ; but even these slight obser-

vations will assist you in examining what is your real

character.

3. The history of Balaam leads us to reflect on the

restraints which God in his providence lays upon

men, preventing them from doing all the evil that

they desire. For these restraints, what gratitude

should be exercised by us ! Have they been laid up-

on ourselves ? Have we plotted or contrived some
ambitious, or fraudulent, malicious, or voluptuous

design, which God, though not by the appearance of

his angel, yet by some unexpected intervention of
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his providence, hath overthrown ? Have we never,

like Balaam, resolved and prepared to sin, when he

has pulled us away from the pit into which we were

plunging, as he pulled Lot out of Sodom ; and kept

us from executing our design by terror of conscience,

by fear of danger, by removing opportunities, by

casting impediments in our way, or by various other

means ? Surely, in recalling these circumstances,

we should cry, in the language, but with very differ-

ent feelings, of this impious prophet, " The Lord

would not suffer me to do it."

And if we should be thankful for the restraints

laid upon ourselves, so also should we for those im-

posed upon others. Had it not been for them, we
had long since been in misery, in death. Enemies,

as desirous to curse us as Balaam was to pronounce

his imprecations upon the Israelites, have been re-

strained. Were it not for the shackles that God im-

poses upon the passions of men, the whole earth

would be an Aceldama, a field of blood.

4. This history teaches us, that with splendid

gifts, with much knowledge of divine truth, with con-

fident professions of our resolution to obey God, with

partial obedience, and with a sincere desire, when-

ever our thoughts are directed to the grave, to die

with the righteous, we may yet be the enemies of

God. Oh ! let us sincerely inquire whether we have

advanced further ; whether our knowledge is re-

duced to practice; and whether, in our daily walk,

we act like those with whom we would wish to die,

and have our portion for ever ! Let us unreservedly

dedicate ourselves to God ; follow him with an undi-

vided heart ; living the lives, that we may " die the

death of the righteous."
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Joshua xxiv. 29.

;i And it came to pass after these things, that Joshua, the

son of JVun, the servant of the Lord, died, being an hun-

dred and ten years old."

The death of Moses was calculated not only to

inspire grief in the Israelites, but also to fill them

with apprehension and dismay. He who had been

the honoured instrument of their deliverance from

Egypt, who had so long conducted them in the wil-

derness, whose prevalent prayers had so often avert-

ed the divine indignation from them, was removed

from earth at that critical season when they most

needed a leader and commander; when they were

just entering into the promised land, and about to

oppose numerous and powerful enemies. But though

Moses was taken from them, the God of Moses re-

mained. By the death of their great legislator, it was

shown to the Israelites, that not by a human arm, but

by divine power, were they led intoCanaan; and by the

vol. i. 45
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appointment of a lit successor they were taught the

unremitted care that the Lord would ever exercise

over his church.

Christians, we need not " tremble for the ark of

God," while the throne of Jehovah is established in

the heavens. When those who have been eminently

pious and useful rest from their labours and receive

their crown, others shall be raised up to grasp the

sword of the Spirit, which has fallen from their life-

less hands. Moses passes to glory ; but Joshua is

qualified to conduct Israel into the promised land.

He was of the tribe of Ephraim ; his name origi-

nally was Oshea* (Num. xiii. 8. 16.) a term denoting

salvation ; but by divine direction it was changed to

Joshua^ a word signifying " Jehovah himself shall

save." He was the friend and companion of Moses,

by whose piety and prayers he was animated, by

whose wisdom he was directed. In prosecuting the

history of Moses, we have already considered seve-

ral events in the life of this his successor. We have

beheld him signalizing his valour in the war against

the Amalekites, over whom he gained a complete

victory. (Exod. xvii.) We saw him, full of holy reve-

rence, ascending the mount with Moses, to converse

with God. (Ex. xxiv. 13.) We admired the union of

courage and piety in him who in the field of battle

had " discomfited Amalek with the edge of the

sword ;" and on his return to the camp, " departed

not out of the tabernacle," there maintaining com-

munion with God. If we were constrained to blame

him for his reproof of Eldad and Medad, it was evi-

dent, however, that his reproof sprung from a true

though misguided zeal for God, and affection for

* nwrr- \ win »
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Moses. We admired the courage and firmness with

which he and Caleb urged the rebellious people to

go up and possess the promised land. We beheld

Moses, before his death, laying his hands on this his

divinely designated successor, and communicating

to him part of his spirit and glory, that the people

might hear and obey him.

Appointed to this high office, Joshua, though he

saw all the difficulties with which he would have to

contend, yet exercised an unshaken faith ; for he

rested on the power of the Almighty, and relied on

the inviolable faithfulness of the divine promises.

He knew, however, that these promises are not in-

consistent with human prudence and the use of

means. He therefore sent spies to examine the city

of Jericho. When they had returned, and declared

the terror which had seized the Canaanites, he im-

mediately led the host of Israel to the banks of Jor-

dan.

There he paused ; and as peculiar solemnities re-

quire peculiar preparations, the people were ordered

to sanctify themselves that they might reverentially

behold the miracles that God was about to work.

After these solemnities, the priests bearing the ark

of the covenant, (which in their ordinary marches

was carried by the Levites in the centre of the camp)

went at the head of the people. As soon as their

feet touched the waters they divided ; the ark was

borne to the middle of Jordan, where the priests

remained with it till the people had all passed over.

This circumstance was intended to increase their

faith; the Lord thus pledged himself for their pro-

tection ; since his ark must perish, before an Israelite

could be destroyed. This miracle, like the division

of the Red Sea before Moses, was the divine seal to
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the commission of Joshua, and the fulfilment of the

declaration of God unto him, " This day will 1 be-

gin to magnify thee in the sight of all Israel, thai

they may know that as I have been with Moses, so I

will be with thee." (iii. 7.) As a memorial of this

event, Joshua ordered twelve stones to be taken

from the midst of the river, which were put up in

Gilgal ; and twelve others to be placed in the midst

of Jordan, where the feet of the priests had stood.

Christian, thy covenant God will display equal

kindness to thee : He that hath supported, that to

the end will support thee in thy passage through this

wilderness, will not suffer thee at last to be swal-

lowed up by the floods of death. Even now, if thou

art following the ark, when thou meetest with diffi-

culties formidable as the opposing waves of the Red

Sea, or of Jordan, thou mayest rely on his gracious

promise, " When thou passest through the waters, I

will be with thee ; and through the rivers they shall

not overflow thee ;" (Is. xliii. 2.) and when thou art

brought to the verge of the heavenly Canaan, thou

shalt pass over Jordan certainly in safety, perhaps in

triumph : and in the promised land to which thou art

advancing, and which thou shalt then inherit, thou

shalt raise a monument to the divine goodness more

durable than the stones of Gilgal.

No sooner had Joshua entered into Canaan than

he sought by the services of religion to secure the

favour and protection of God. The offices of devo-

tion, at all times proper, are especially requisite in

seasons of difficulty and danger. The two sacra-

ments of the Jewish church had been neglected du-

ring the wanderings of the Israelites in the desert.

They are now solemnly observed ; and the covenant

with God is renewed. God has mercifully granted
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to us also two sacraments, the seals of the covenant.

Can we now be justified at the bar of conscience,

can we hereafter be justified at the bar of the Lord,

if we neglect them ; and if we do not in the means

of his appointment unreservedly surrender ourselves

to God ?

The manna, which had so long sustained the Is-

raelites, now ceased to fall. God does not multiply

miracles without necessity ; and as they had arrived

at a cultivated land, they needed no longer this su-

pernatural supply of food.

When Joshua had gone out to reconnoitre Jericho,

he beheld a personage who claimed and received

from him divine honours : it was the blessed Re-

deemer ;
" the captain of the Lord's host," who ap-

peared in the form which he was to assume in the

fullness of time. He assured Joshua of success

:

4 ' See, I have delivered Jericho into thy hand." But

(o teach the Israelites that the victory was given by

God alone, they were forbidden to employ the com-

mon arts of war. The priests were ordered to en-

compass the city, blowing on the jubilee trumpets,

(for thus the word D>?2V which we render rams''

horns, should be translated.) and followed by the ark

of the covenant. The armed men preceded ; in si-

lence meditating on the promise and power of God.

Having thus acted for six days, on the seventh they

seven times successively passed round the walls ; and

on the seventh time, at the command of Joshua, the

people shouted, and the walls fell. The Israelites

immediately entered into the city, and utterly de-

stroyed all the inhabitants with their possessions.

To this destruction there were only two exceptions
;

the silver and gold, with the vessels of brass and

iron, were reserved ; and after purification were con-
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secratcd to the use of the tabernacle. Of the in-

habitants, Rahab and her family alone were exempt-

ed from the general slaughter. She was a woman
who had been a sinner ; but who had been convinc-

ed of her guilt ; of the vanity of the idols whom she

once worshipped ; and of the power and authority of

Israel's God. She proved the truth of her repent-

ance by the purity of her subsequent life ; and had

displayed the strength of her faith by risking her own
life for the preservation of the spies. For her bene-

volence she is now recompensed.

Joshua wished that the ruins of Jericho might re-

main a perpetual monument of the interposition of

God for his people. He therefore predicted that he

who should undertake to rebuild it, should " lay the

foundation thereof in his first-born, and in his young-

est son should set up the gates of it." The accom-

plishment of this prediction is related 1 Kings, xvi. 34.

In the impious reign of Ahaz, Hid, who was one of

those who at Bethel paid an idolatrous worship to

the images erected by Jeroboam, reared again the

devoted city. Since five hundred and fifty years had

elapsed from the time that the prediction was uttered,

he probably regarded it with unbelief, and supposed

that he might safely violate it. But the death of

Abiram, his first-born, at the commencement of his

work, and that of Segub, his youngest, at the termi-

nation of it, proved that God is faithful to his decla-

rations ; and that no length of time can impair the

certainty or the severity of his threatenings.

It was by the express command of God, that the

inhabitants ofJericho, and the Canaanitish nations in

general, were slain by the Israelites. In order to be

convinced that this command displayed the divine

justice and wisdom, and was not inconsistent with
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the divine mercy, we have only to take a rapid view

of the character of those nations.

The Lord had long borne with their wickedness.

Even in the time of Abraham they were infamous for

their impiety
;
yet God delayed to punish them, and

mercifully granted them a period of four hundred

years, in which by repentance they might avert his

indignation. During this time he favoured them with

many means of instruction, and motives to virtue.

Abraham, Lot, Isaac, and Jacob, were sent by divine

providence to reside among them ; and by precept

and example these holy men endeavoured to reclaim

them, and lead them to the worship of the true God.

Instead, however, of profiting by this delay of the

divine indignation, and improving by these mercies,

they added crime to crime, till they had reached a

depth of wickedness at which we shudder. No sin

was too black, no deed too foul to be committed by
them ; even their worship consisted of a monstrous

union of cruelty and impurity. Human sacrifices

were frequent among them; and their own children

were offered up to Moloch.

No one who acknowledges the difference between

moral good and evil, and who does not exclude God
from the government of the world, will deny that such

crimes deserved the severest punishment, and that

God was authorized to inflict this punishment. Had
he employed for this purpose natural judgments,

pestilence, famine, or earthquake, no one would have

dared to have said that he was unjust. But it was
on several accounts proper that he should use the

instrumentality of the Israelites, rather than naturaljudg-

ments. Natural judgments would have been imputed

only to natural causes ; the nations would not have

looked beyond the instruments to the hand of God
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lhat directed them ; or if they were constrained to

acknowledge a divine agency, they would have sup-

posed this to have been the agency of their own idols.

But when they were destroyed by those who were

inferior to them in number and military skill, and

superior to them only in this : that they combated

in the name and by the authority of Jehovah, who
attested his presence with them by the most splendid

miracles ; a reverence for the true God ; contempt

of idols; and a conviction of the guilt and danger of

sin ; would be more strongly produced than by any

other means. Besides this eternal truth, that na-

tional depravity is the forerunner of national ruin,

would be more strikingly impressed on all the sur-

rounding nations, and on all succeeding generations,

than it could be by those natural judgments that

would soon have been forgotten.

Since therefore these nations deserved punish-

ment ; since they could be punished only in this world;

(because, though the individuals who compose a na-

tion exist hereafter, yet the nation itself does not

exist, and cannot, as a nation, receive eternal reward

or punishment;) since the most beneficial effects

would result from selecting the Israelites as the mi-

nisters of divine vengeance, instead of employing

natural judgments ; we see the propriety of the com-

mand given to them.

It is true, that children who had not yet partaken

of the sins of their parents were involved in the com-

mon destruction ; but is not this the case also when

God sends earthquake, pestilence, or any other judg-

ments upon a sinful nation? And is he unjust or un-

merciful because he does not exempt children ? In

both cases, he is able to rectify all apparent irregu-
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larities of his providence, in that world to which

death conducts these children.

Let me add to these considerations, that the Is-

raelites first offered peace and safety to every city

on certain conditions ; the leading one of which was

the renunciation of idolatry ; and it was only after

the rejection of these offers that the inhabitants were

destroyed. (Deut. xx. 10—18.)

The conquest of Jericho was regarded by the Is-

raelites as the commencement of an uninterrupted

series of victories. How great then was their sur-

prise when they were repulsed in their attack onAi.

The people passed from the extreme of confidence

to the deepest despondency, and Joshua lamented

before the Lord. The cause of this discomfiture

was explained to him ; sin, the only thing that could

oppose an obstacle to the success of their arms, was

in the camp. The solemn anathema which had de-

voted to destruction the wealth ofJericho, had been

violated. Covetousness, which has led so many to

everlasting despair, had been the means of bringing

distress into the camp of Israel ; and Joshua is as-

sured that the army shall not be victorious till this

crime is punished. The people were assembled

;

the sacred lot was used ; it fell upon Achan, who
acknowledged his crime, and was condemned to

death, as a warning to others.

Secret sinner, though thou art confident that thy

transgressions are hidden from the world, yet there

is an eye that seeth thee in thy most private retire-

ments, that looks upon thee when thou art shrouded

in midnight darkness ; that reads the inmost recesses

of thy heart. The God whose eye thus beholds thee

can reveal thy transgression as he did that of Achan;

and even if it continue covered from the world du-

vol. i. 16
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ring thy life, yet " be sure thy sin will find thee out."

By cherishing it, thou makest an assignation with

terror on thy bed of death, and preparest horrors

for that great day when the mask shall fall, and pre-

sent thee in thy true character, not merely before a

single nation, but before the assembled universe.

After the punishment of Achan, Ai was. immedi-

ately taken and destroyed. The victorious genera!

forgot not his dependence upon God. He paused,

after this conquest, and, rearing an altar, offered

sacrifices to the Lord ; and then, assembling all the

people, read to them the blessings and the curses of

the law, and exhorted them to obedience. Think

not that goodness derogates from greatness : Joshua

is never more interesting than when, in the midst of

his triumphs, he shows the humility and zeal of the

believer, as he leads and directs the worship of Is-

rael. Plead not the multitude and importance of

your avocations as an excuse for your neglect of God
and of the services of religion. In the midst of

more numerous duties, Joshua found leisure to bow

before the Lord, and esteemed it a sacred obligation

to employ the influence which he possessed from his

high office, in recommending religion to others.

While the greater part of the nations of Canaan

combined to resist the people of Israel, the Gibeon-

ites secured their lives by an act of deceit. Though

their fraud was discovered in a short time, yet

Joshua too much regarded the sanctity of the oath

that had been interposed, to violate his engagements.

The Canaanites, irritated at their conduct, resolved

to destroy them. Adonizedec, who then reigned

over the city which was afterwards so celebrated by

the name of Jerusalem, united with four neighbour-

ing kings; their troops invested the capital of the
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Gibeonites. These had recourse to Joshua, and

supplicated him to come immediately to the assist-

ance of a city that was attacked only because of its

alliance with him. Joshua consulted only his gene-

rosity and courage. He was confirmed in the design

which he formed to succour Gibeon by a divine re-

velation, which assured him of the defeat of the

kings. As the peril of the Gibeonites was extreme,

his succour was prompt. With the part of his army

that he selected for this expedition, he marched

during the whole night; and, suddenly attacking the

combined kings, utterly routed them. During the

pursuit, numbers of the Canaanites were destroyed

by " great stones from heaven." It is uncertain

whether these were aerotiths, of the fall of which we

have so many authentic narratives, or hail-stones of

an unusual size. But by a greater miracle God
showed the Israelites that their victories were owing

not to their own strength and valour, but to the

providence of God. The sun and the moon stood

still at his command ; that is, " either the earth (and

with it the moon) was stopped in its diurnal course

;

or perhaps the light of those celestial luminaries was

miraculously protracted on the scene of action till

the victory was complete." In this miracle there is

nothing incredible to those who believe the omni-

potence of God. The machine of the universe is in

the hand ofGod ; he can without trouble, and with-

out any danger of injuring it, stop the whole or any

part of it. To Him that is Almighty, all things are

alike possible; and he can as easily check the course

of a planet, as arrest a mote floating in the air.

There was a propriety in this peculiar miracle : the

sun and the moon were objects of adoration to the

Canaanites: and it was now evidently shown that
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these imaginary deities were under the control of

the God of Israel, and could be employed by him at

his pleasure.

It is a history which teaches us the power of that

God whom we serve ; the wisdom of securing the

protection and favour of him who governs all worlds,

and can change the course of nature at his sovereign

pleasure ; and the efficacy of faith in him.

I have not time to trace, step by step, the con-

quests of Joshua. Victory constantly attended him,

because " the Lord fought for Israel." Frequent

confederacies were destroyed ; the strongest cities

were taken ; thirty-one kings were defeated and

slain. In the whole history, we see the faithfulness

ofGod to his promises ; and should learn to dismiss

all undutiful fears and unbelieving despondency, if

we are interested in the covenant that was ratified

by Him of whom Joshua was the type. And on the

contrary, if we have hitherto been unaffected by

his threatenings, and have abused his long-suffering,

we should learn, in the tremendous displays of his

vengeance upon the Canaanites, the impossibility of

finally escaping his punishment, if we continue im-

penitent ; and the dreadful woes that shall crush the

sinner when he has filled up the measure of his ini-

quities.

When at last Joshua could lay down the sword,

we behold him as great in peace as he was in war

;

no less admirable as a magistrate than he had been

illustrious as a general. He divided the country by

lot, according to the divine injunction, among the

different tribes of Israel. Having undergone so

many labours, performed so many illustrious ex-

ploits, been exposed to so many dangers, he was

certainly authorized to demand some splendid por-
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lion in a country to the conquest of which he had

so much contributed : he contented himself with

Timnath-Serah, a barren spot in the tribe of

Ephraim. He regulated the civil government ; he

caused the tabernacle to be reared with great so-

lemnity at Shiloh; he showed the utmost zeal and

fervour in the concerns of religion; he dismissed

the two tribes and a half who were about to return

to their possessions beyond Jordan,with that devout

spirit which appears in all his conduct : " Take

diligent heed to do the commandment and the law,

which Moses the servant of the Lord charged you,

to love the Lord your God, and to walk in all his

ways, and to keep his commandments, and to cleave

unto him, and to serve him with all your heart and

with all your soul."

Of the events in the life of Joshua for some suc-

ceeding years, there is no record, except in the

book of God's remembrance. There doubtless are

inscribed many acts of piety and devotion that will

be announced to us in the last great day, and that

through eternity will be joyfully remembered by

him. His last days harmonized with the faith, the

dependence upon God, the zeal for the divine glory,

the love of Israel, which were displayed during his

whole life. At the advanced age of one hundred

and ten, when he was daily looking for his departure

from earth, he twice assembled the elders, rulers,

and people of Israel ; and, in his farewell address

to them, points out the mode in which their felicity

may be established upon the firmest foundations, and

extended to the remotest posterity. Behold this

veteran warrior, this patriotic statesman, venerable

for his years and his hoary locks, venerable for the

scars which he has acquired in his country's service,
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more venerable for the piety and virtue which en-

nobled him ; behold him surrounded by the thou-

sands of Israel. Age, which has bent his body to

the ground, has not chilled the warmth of his at-

tachment towards his God and his people. With

an energy and feeling which gratitude inspires, he

retraces to the Israelites the long course of miracles

which God had wrought in their favour since the

time of Abraham ; he recalls to them the wonders

performed in the wilderness ; he shows them how

God had fulfilled his promises; he places before

their eyes the mercies they may yet expect from the

divine munificence, if they continue obedient, and

the woes they must endure if, after such favours,

they prove ungrateful. Having presented to them

these powerful motives, he adds, to show that God

accepts only voluntary homages, " Choose you this

day whom you will serve." " As for me," my choice

is already made, and nothing can induce me to

change it ; " as for me, and my house, we will serve

the Lord."

The people were deeply affected by the address

made by Joshua in circumstances so solemn. At

his request, they sealed their vows, by entering into

an express covenant with the Lord. He himself,

shortly after, passed to glory ; and it is recorded to

his praise, that " Israel served the Lord all the days

of Joshua, and all the days of the elders that over-

lived Joshua."

Happy those, who, after a life devoted to God,

can look to death with the complacency of Joshua,

when he cried, "I am this day going the way of all

ihe earth ;" who like him, in their last hours, can

counsel and encourage their surviving friends to

cleave to the Lord : who with their dying voice can
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testily that the Master whom they have served is

faithful and gracious; that all his promises have

been fulfilled; and that "not one good thing has

failed." Would we thus finish our course with joy ?

we must, then, devote our days to God ; cultivating

the temper that Joshua displayed, we shall, both in

life and death, enjoy happiness, and benefit those

that are around us.

SERMON XXIX.

LIFE OF RUTH.

Ruth i. ii. iii. iv.

The domestic circumstances of a small family are

under the watchful care of providence as well as the

fates of mighty nations. The neediest widow is as

really an object of the paternal government of God
as a sinking realm. The hand of the Lord may ap-

pear to us more full of majesty when it regulates the

rise and fall of extended countries, but not more full

of love than when it wipes the tears from the eyes of

the afflicted widow. The one exalted and gracious
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ruler of the universe attends to the smallest as well as

the greatest events. As nothing is so vast as to be

beyond his control, so nothing is so minute as to es-

cape his observation. These truths, so consolatory

to the heart, and so abundantly confirmed by reason

and observation, are perpetually recalled to us while

we retrace the histories recorded in the scripture,

and by few more strikingly than by the history of

Ruth.

Under one of the earliest of the judges that ruled

Israel there was a famine in the land. It drove many
of the Israelites from their once fruitful country, and

obliged them to seek bread in the neighbouring

lands. Among these was Elimelech, of the princely

house of Nahshon, an inhabitant of Bethlehem, that

spot, interesting to the pious for so many reasons;

for the sepulchre of Rachel, for the hymns which Da-

vid here chanted, and which still animate the devo-

tion of believers; for the song of the angels, when
they descended to felicitate the earth upon the birth

of the Saviour ; and for the incarnation of our adora-

ble Saviour. From this place Elimelech went with

his wife and two sons, into the adjoining land of Mo-
ab, to rescue himself and his family from hunger. If

at all times it is painful to leave our native land, it

was peculiarly so for a pious Israelite, since he pass-

ed from the country where alone the true God was

known and worshipped. But, doubtless, the heart

of Elimelech, if, as is probable, he was a good man,

like that of David, when he was in the tents ofKedar,

in the city ofGath, or in Ziklag, was often directed to

the sanctuary of the Lord. Ah ! christians, are we
as grateful as we should be for those ordinances of

religion which we so abundantly enjoy, while so ma-

ny countries are still unvisited by the heavenly light
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which directs and cheers us, and are as dark as was

the idolatrous Moab.

Elimelech went to sojourn but a short time, and

expected again to revisit his native land. But a lon-

ger removal awaited him : he passed into another

world, and his body was laid in the earth far from

the tomb of his fathers. How frequent are such in-

stances of frustrated plans, and disappointed expec-

tations ! How many have come to reside among us

for a short time, but have here found their graves

!

How many of you, who are anticipating, at some fu-

ture time, a removal, who will here lie down in the

dust ! Ah ! why do we not remember that we are

continually exposed to death ? Why do we not more

seriously ponder those impressive words of St. James,

(v. 13, 14.) "Go to now, ye that say, To-day or

to-morrow we will go into such a city, and continue

there a year, and buy and sell, and get gain : Where-

as ye know not what shall be on the morrow : for

what is your life ? It is even a vapour that appeareth

for a little time, and then vanisheth away. For that

ye ought to say, If the Lord will, we shall live and do

this or that."

The two sons of Elimelech had married two Moa-
bitish females. This was the means which provi-

dence employed to lead at least one of them, Ruth,

to the knowledge and service of the true God. But

after ten years the sons also died. Naomi, such was
the name of the mother, was now far from her coun-

try, without husband, without children, without

wealth to alleviate the common distress of herself

and her daughters-in-law. They were three deso-

late widows in one house.

They heard at last that the famine had ceased in

Israel. With what gratitude was the return of plen-

vol. i. 47
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ty hailed alter ten years of famine! But, brethren;

how much warmer gratitude should we feel, who
have never known such a famine. Yet, alas ! is it

not true that the very circumstance which should in-

spire us with thankfulness, I mean the uninterrupted

continuance of blessings, makes us regardless of our

obligations to our constant Benefactor ?

Naomi resolved to return to Judah, to pass the re-

mainder of her life where God was known and ador-

ed, and to die among her kindred. She could not

indeed hope to appear in as splendid or happy cir-

cumstances as before her departure from Bethlehem,

but she had cultivated a state of mind suited to her

situation. The widows of her sons would not suffer

her to go alone. One of them, Orpah, was probably

still a heathen, but her tenderness and sympathy with

the afflicted Naomi were such as should make many
a christian relative blush. Never let us forget that

our religion must be interwoven with all our actions

and concerns ; that it must appear not only in the

church, and the more solemn and immediate worship

of God, but also in our families, by our firesides, and

in our daily employments ; and that by the careful

and conscientious performance of the ordinary duties

of life " we adorn the doctrine of God our Savjour."

Next to the development of the great plan of Salva-

tion through Jesus Christ, there is scarcely a subject

on which Paul is so frequent, so earnest, so pressing

in all his epistles, as our common and daily duties,

resulting from our relations in life : and in vain do

you talk of your zeal, your faith, your love to God, if

you are inattentive to these duties, or inferior to hea*

thens in your performance of them.

Naomi had reached the borders of the land of Ju-

dah. Both Orpah and Ruth still accompanied her.
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She turned and bade them farewell, and blessed

them in the name of the Lord. Imitate her example.

Let your parting benedictions, and your last direc-

tions, when separating from your friends, always di-

rect them to God. Solemn wishes and pious advices,

uttered on such occasions, like the expressions of

dying persons, frequently reach the heart.

When she gave them the farewell kiss, " they lift-

ed up their voices and wept ;" wept at the recollec-

tion of past sorrows and joys endured together, and

at the thoughts of a final separation. Such was their

attachment to her, that they could not consent to

part from her, and they refused to return. Orpah,

as well as Ruth, when she expressed this resolution,

doubtless, designed to change her religion as well as

country, for she knew that idolatry was not allowed

in Israel. But her good resolutions were transient,

and when Naomi again spoke of her poverty and af-

fliction, which she regretted for their sakes more

than her own, Orpah kissed her and departed. She

was attached to Naomi ; her conduct had been ex-

emplary to her deceased husband, and to his sor-

rowing mother. She had some desires after the God
of Israel ; but the prospect of the penury and distress

which she would endure, shook her resolutions ; she

returned to the land of idolatry ; she mingled with

the worshippers of Chemosh. Who does not think

of the amiable young ruler, who went away sorrowful

from our Lord ? In him, as in Orpah, " one thing

was lacking." Loveliness of temper, even when
combined with occasional good desires and resolu-

tions, will not be sufficent to secure our eternal feli-

city ; notwithstanding many attractive and endearing

qualities, we may perish for ever ; without that firm

and steady devotedness to God and the Redeemer,
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which will induce us to sacrifice every enjoyment-

and encounter every peril at their command, we in

vain hope for heaven.

Naomi again addressed Ruth :
" Behold thy sister-

in-law is gone back to her people and her gods.

Return thou after her." She, doubtless, did not

wish Ruth to bow down to idols ; she knew and ap-

proved her zeal for the God of Israel. But her words

are to be regarded as a test of the sincerity of this

Moabitess ; an opportunity afforded her to make a

deliberate choice. Like the Redeemer in his ad-

dresses, she wishes not to deceive Ruth by false

hopes, but bids her " count the cost" before she pro-

fesses the true religion. Ruth answers in language

of so much energy and tenderness, that the heart

alone can comment upon it: " entreat me not to leave

thee, or to return from following after thee : for whi-

ther thou goest, I will go ; and where thou longest, I

will lodge : Thy people shall be my people, and

thy God my God : Where thou diest, will 1 die, and

there will I be buried : The Lord do so to me and

more also, if aught but death part thee and me."

Naomi no longer resists the soft violence, of Ruth,

who was henceforth to supply to her the place of

husband and sons. How many of us, my brethren,

are condemned by this conduct of Ruth ! What
were her advantages of instruction from pious friends,

from the word of God, from the public ordinances of

religion, in comparison with those which we possess?

How many sacrifices had she to make, which are not

required of us. Yet she was steadfast and decided,

while so many of us, like Orpah, have turned our

back upon the only true God, upon the only means

of salvation.
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Naomi, attended by her faithful companion, arriv-

ed at Bethlehem. The inhabitants crowded to see

her ; but what a change had ten years made in her

situation and prospects! Alluding to it, they cry,

" Is this Naomi ?" The course of human events is

not more fixed ; our connexions and enjoyments are

not more stable, than they Avere in her days. What
a change have ten years made in our families ! what

alterations in our circumstances, what fatal bereave-

ments ! What a change will be made in ten years

to come ! Happy for us, if the fluctuations of earth

cause us to secure the love of that heavenly Friend

whom death cannot wrest from us, an interest in the

promises of that covenant which is everlasting, a ti-

tle to that kingdom which cannot be moved.

Under the pressure of grief, and at the recollec-

tion of the happiness which she had once enjoyed,

this poor widow cries out, " Call me not Naomi," or,

the pleasant one ; " call me Mara," or, bitter ;
" for

the Almighty hath dealt very bitterly with me. I

went out full, and the Lord hath brought me home
again empty : why then call ye me Naomi, seeing the

Lord hath testified against me, and the Almighty hath

afflicted me?" Apparently, little circumstances

sometimes aggravate our grief, the repetition of her

name produced a burst of grief that was pardoned

by Him who saw the acquiescence ofher heart, who
•* knoweth whereof we are made, and remembereth

that we are dust." She looked to God as the author

of her trials, and it was this consideration that pre-

vented her from being overborne by sorrow. Little

did she think of the blessings in reserve for her, of the

period so rapidly hastening, when the name of Nao-
mi would again be appropriate to her situation, and

to the joy of her countenance.
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Never despair, child of God, under the most

gloomy aspect of providence, while the throne of thy

Friend is established in the heavens, and while he

regulates all the events of earth. Cry not with Job,
u I shall never more see good." He who restored

joy to the patriarch of Uz, and the poor widow of

Bethlehem, can restore it to thee.

It was the season of harvest when they returned

to Bethlehem. Ruth profits by this circumstance to

procure a subsistence for herself and Naomi. She

entered into a field to glean after the reapers. She

united in herself the claims of all those, who, by the

benevolent provision of the Mosaic law, were per-

mitted thus to glean ; for she was at once a widow, a

stranger, and poor : yet she insists not on her right,

but asks permission. Providence had conducted

her. It was in the field to which she came, and in

no other, that she was to find felicity. It belonged

to Boaz, in whom we see the sincerest piety and the

most generous kindness. On his addressing her in

the language of benevolence, she expresses her asto-

nishment at this favour to an unknown stranger. He
informs her that he has heard of her faithful dis-

charge of her duties to her relatives ; and that he

has been affected with her devotion to the Lord.

He exclaims, " The Lord recompense thy work

;

and a full reward be given thee of the Lord God of

Israel, under whose wings thou art come to trust."

This last beautiful expression, which is several times

repeated in the book of Psalms, has probably an al-

lusion to the cherubim, which, in the tabernacle and

temple, extended their wings over the mercy-seat,

the symbol of divine grace through the Redeemer.

God was said to dwell between the chrrubim ; and
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those who sought protection from him, to trust under

the shadow of his wings. Who that is a real Chris-

tian does not, like Boaz, love to see others fleeing to

that refuge which we have found so safe and secure ?

Who does not rejoice in the display of their graces,

and feel disposed to receive, not with the cold re-

serve of strangers, but with the warmth of friendship,

those who have proved that they are friends to our

Lord ? The mode of conferring benefits frequently

doubles their value. Boaz privately commands his

reapers to drop some of their sheaves, that Ruth may
without shame gather them, and not be oppressed

by the weight of a more direct obligation. After la-

bouring with diligence, she returned to Naomi, who
poured forth her prayers to God in behalf of that

benevolent man,whose name was yet unknown to her.

Such is the recompense, rich men, which you may
secure by your benevolence to the pious poor.

They give you those prayers that are not disregard-

ed by Him who hears the sighing of the needy, and

the grateful thanks and supplications of the heart

made glad by your kindness. When the name of

Boaz is mentioned, the gratitude of Naomi is in-

creased. She recalls his former friendship to Elime-

lech and Mahlon, and rejoices that he still shows

kindness to their surviving relatives, after they have

descended to the tomb. How beautiful a picture

!

Ruth, the modest, meek, humble, contented gleaner;

Boaz, the generous, affectionate, delicate kinsman

;

Naomi, the pious, thankful believer, beholding God
in all these acts, and blessing him !

Naomi was desirous to recompense Ruth. The
laws of Moses, which were intended to preserve in-

heritances, and perpetuate families, (Lev. xxv. 24,
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25. Deut. xxv. 5—9.) and the piety of Boaz, which

led him to observe these laws, made her hope to at-

tain this object. She advised Ruth to remind him

of the law, in a manner that indeed is not conformed

to our habits of society. Whether she was right in

the advice she gave, is a question that, perhaps, we
are not qualified to decide. To answer it, we must

be more intimately acquainted with the customs of

the time when they lived. The same actions, that

in one period and country are associated with cer-

tain dispositions and sentiments, have no such as-

sociation in other times and places. This is the

only history of the practical application of these

laws of Moses that we have. Naomi judged cor-

rectly of the character of Boaz, when she supposed

1hat he was only to be reminded of the duties enjoin-

ed by the law, to execute them. She either did not

know, or recollect, that there was a kinsman nearer

than Boaz, or was persuaded that he would not per-

form the office of kinsman to Ruth. It is certain,

from the language of Boaz, that he did not consider

the conduct of Ruth as inconsistent with that virtue

for which he commended her. On the refusal of the

nearest kinsman, Ruth became the wife of Boaz.

She had a son, who gladdened the old age of Nao-

mi. From her the royal line of David sprung, and

she became a progenitor of Him in whom the nations

of the earth are blessed, and who calls Gentiles, as

well as Jews, into his church. Of the remainder of

her life, and of the circumstances of her death, we
have no information ; but we may know them in their

principle; we may judge of them from her temper

and disposition. Without the express declaration

of Scripture, we are persuaded, that, after a life of
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gratitude and piety, blessed herself and a blessing to

all around her, she died in the faith, and, according to

the prayer of Boaz, found an abundant recompense

of grace from the God of Israel, under whose wings

she had come to trust.

Naomi and Ruth are long since dead ; but their

God still lives : He still exercises the same watchful

providence as he did over them : He still has the

same compassion which he manifested to them.

Look up to him with love and with faith, thou afflict-

ed widow, thou poor female who art treading in the

same dreary path that was trodden by these holy

women. He will either deliver thee from thy trials,

or give thee grace to support them. Be careful to

imitate the resignation of Naomi and Ruth ; to exer-

cise, like them, those dispositions that will endear

you to your friends and relatives, and that will be

recollected with joy should your situation be chang-

ed ; instead of indulging that impatient, querulous

temper, which is too often exerted by affliction.

While we admire Boaz, let us think of Him to

whom we are under infinitely greater obligations

than Ruth was to this generous man ; let us remem-

ber that Jesus, one of whose titles is our Got/, our

Kinsman-Redeemer. We had forfeited our inherit-

ance ; we were strangers and foreigners, forlorn and

afflicted. He became our kinsman; he took upon

him our nature ; consented to be the Son of man, as

well as the Son of God, He redeemed our lost in-

heritance ; we became his purchased people ; he

betrothed us to himself; he bestowed upon us digni-

ty and happiness. For such unspeakable conde-

scension and grace, shall we be thankless ? Ought

we not to form, with regard to our Saviour, the reso-

vol. r. 48
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lution which Ruth expressed to Naomi, and declare

to him, that we will " never return from following af-

ter him ?"

END OF VOLUME I.
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